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deSr Army
ton
is 21
By our own Reporters

Five more, people were
killed in Belfast yesterday as
the situation on the streets
deteriorated steadily. The
fresh violence coincided with
the news that the Govern-
ment had decided to release
70 of the estimated 300 people
who were arrested on Monday
morning.

Two of the men were killed
during a three-hour operation
early yesterday morning in
which the army moved in to
clear away barricades in the
Catholic Whiterock and Turf
Lodge areas. As the army
moved down the Whiterock
Road they arrived at a barri-
cade built at the junction with
the Springfield Road defended
by sniper fire. One man was
shot dead and another taken to

hospital with gunshot wounds.

A company of the 1st

Battalion the Parachute Regi-
ment next moved into the Turf
Lodge Road, where another
gunman was killed. An army
Spokesman said that during the
operation, which lasted from 4
am to 7 am, between 15 3nd 20
gunmen opened fire from six

different sniping positions.

Another man was found dead
by the army and two more were
arrested after a siege in the
city's Market area.

It began on Tuesday night
when terrorists took over a
bakery in Eliza Street- They
raked the area with shots as
-more than 600 men of the Royal
Sreen Jackets surrounded and
Valed all neighbouring streets,

'fie siege ended at 7 am when
i*a gunmen on the roof of the
i -akery surrendered to the
•nny.

A fourth man was believed

killed in the Ballymurphy dist-

rict as the funeral cortege of
Patrick O’Hare, a young man
who had died in a drowning
accident on Sunday, was leav-

ing Corpus Chris Li church. As
the procession left two shots
rang nut and a man fell to the
ground. He was immediately
given the last rites by a priest

Crowds gathered immedi-
ately after the incident and
were dispersed by troops using
rubber bullets and CS gas.

Meanwhile, thousands of Bel-
fast people, including both
Protestants and Catholics, have
been leaving their homes. At
least four thousand Catholics
are thought to have fled to
special camps set up by the
Irish army south of the border,
and well over 1,000 have fled to

Dublin. Great Victoria Street
station was crammed through-
out the late morning and after-

noon with hundreds of women
and children clutching belong-
ings. Two special trains were
put on in addition to regular
services. Each took 500 people
south.

The streets in the troubled
areas have been full of families
packing bits of furniture and
belongings on to lorries and into

vans. Several had to carry
mattresses and cases of clothes

. over barricades. Many Catholics

\
are fleeing from what they

\
believe could be a massive

\ Protestant backlash.

Ill In the Mountpottinger area, a
U largely Catholic enclave in a

V mainly Protestant part of East
• Belfast, several Protestant
.families fled their homes. At
least four houses were blazing
by early evening, reportedly set

‘on fire by Protestants who did

Turn to back page, eol. 4

says ‘it

is going our

way’ in Ulster

Pressure now
for summit

From SIMON WINCHESTER in Belfast

Violence continued tliroughout Ulster yesterday, with five more

civilians killed, four soldiers injured, and thousands of refugees fleeing Belfast

But Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Tuzo, GOC in Northern Ireland, has said that

the military campaign now appears to be going in the “proper direction.” The
pre-internment round-up had resulted in the capture of 70 per cent of those men the

army believes most dangerous, he said, and the remaining 30 per cent, which

admittedly included some of those men most keenly sought, would be rounded np
in the nest few weeks.

General Tuzo said that he expected that the present tide of deaths and destruction

would continue at least until Saturday and possibly longer. “It may indeed go on for

longer than that, and it will certainly begin again after a lull, but things will begin
to improve soon, of that I am
convinced.”

The military campaign “ is
going in our favour now and in
the proper direction and public
morale should begin to rise
once again from the incredibly
low level of recent months."
The only matter that

seriously concerned him, how-
ever, was the possibility that
u grave intimidation ” by the
IRA would bring the Protestant
mobs on to the streets once
again. This was a real possi-
bility and it would seriously

Dr Patrick Hillery. the Irish ins upj* * ^cSfth?p4St dtSatiS
t0

Foreign Minister, is believed
a Ho^1

1

^ s£>et^y General Tuzo was speaking

to have told Mr Maudling repeated Labour’s call for such yesterday after the Government

daring his two hour tau^at * g Refn^ from the CrnmIin Road area of Belfast leaving under foard yesterday
the Home Office yesterday ĥ ,ure ~

ith Df Cillery at the day morning raids had now been ^
; _ ; t _

that his Government is ready Irish Embassy. served with detention orders

to take part in a conference In his view, Mr Callaghan ^teTTO^ation^ampT to^intern-
of the British. Southern Irish. afte™srds, ,»«««£ m^eX “ ^‘“cSSifn
and Ulster Prime Ministers.

£?« wS^MW^blofutetv Road Prison in Belfast and 00
providing that the Catholic {?!?

w
g, t

n^ i
b
em on • *o£e board ™s Maidstone in the

minority in Northern Ireland of ’the is that the
Lo^h ‘

is also represented at the British Government is putting The 230 would be detained

table. all the emphasis on security under the present order for up

He is understood to have and the Irish Government is to ~S da** for further interro-

nressed Mr Mauldins to call putting all the emphasis on gation. Then, on the personal

such a conference as a matter political progress. But the two signature of the Premier, Mr

0f ur4n£r and to have coupled must go together. Unless they Brian Faulkner a number would

this with a demand for further do. it will unnecessarily be formMly interned and some

major 'improvements in the poli- endanger the lives of British for indefinite periods, possibly

tTcai status of Catholics in Nor- soldiers.” running into several years,

them Ireland. He said :
“ I see no reason All the families of the men

One idea which Dr Hillery is why people who use guns m detention have been told of

thought to have Dut to Mr against the British army should their whereabouts and any

Maudlin" is a propSal for the not be locked up. I am all in people who want to visit the

immediate inclusion of Catholic favour of that But I can see detainees have been told to

Bv IAN AITKEN

TUC

a
week
By KEITH HARPER

The TUC yesterday set its

asic weekly
of at least £18 because of the
sights on a basic
>fat
rise in the cost of living in
the past year.
The economic committee

decided on the readjustment/
The present target is £16.50. A
TUC survey recently showed
that rates were above £18 a
week in only eight industrial
groups.

Workers were receiving less
than £16.50 in 112 groups.
The Transport, and General
Workers’ Union, with a
membership of nearly 1.7 mil-
lions, is already strivin gfor a
basic minimum of £20 a week.

Yesterday's meeting included
a brief discussion of the efforts

being made by the Confedera-
tion of British Industry to con-
trol prices, and the establish-
ment of a special committee
of . the National Economic
Development Council to investi-
gate unemployment and eco-
nomic growth.

Several Left-wing members,
including Mr Jack Jones, the
leader of the TGWTJ made it

clear that they would have no
track with wage restraint, and
that the Neddy group should
look at the broad economic
situation.

The tern .. “prices and
incomes ” leaves a bad taste in
the mouths of several militant
unions. This will make the task
of Mr .Vic Feather, the TUC’s
general secretary—who is a
member of the special commit-
tee—extremely difficult, as any
detailed examination of the
fixture of the economy must
include wages.

'

Ministers in the Northern Ire-

land Government, a move which
would turn the exclusively Pro-

testant Ulster Unionist Admini-
stration and Stormont into a

coalition representing both com-
munities for the first tima since

f Six Counties were separated

from the rest of Ireland.

There was no sign last night
however, that any significant

progress was made at the talks
^ ““““

yesterday, in spite of the no reason why people who are
dramatic touch given to the no t concerned with the shooting
day by Mr Heath s_unexpectedly should be put behind bars.”
sudden return to London at the On the recall of Parliament
end of the Admiral’s Cup com- Mr Callaghan repeated ttat he

committee—theassumption be
petition. Whitehall would give fnd Mr wSnS in

£
thaJ

Ulsterman would
ht> information of any kind •„* L Zlr lir automatically be prejudiced

•* OZ ” joins the protest, page 5.

Brutal life of a 15-year-old;
internee's talk of beatings:
and other Ulster items, page 6.

Leader comment, page 10. The
people who fear and the
people who fled, page 11.
Why Heath sailed on; another

picture, back page.

apply for permits to the Minis-
ter for Home Affairs—in effect,

Mr Faulkner.

The Government has not yet
decided on the constitution of
the three-man advisory commit-
tee to whom the detainees can
appeal against the orders served
on them. The Government
spokesman said it might be at

least a week before the compo-
sition of the committee would
be announced. There is serious
concern in liberal political
circles that a Northern Ireland
legal expert would share this

end of the Admiral’s Cup com- MrCaUa^h^Tep^atedl^he. Sg woffdand Mr Wilson were still keep-
,ng mat any Ulsleniian wouia

about the talks, beyomfsaying reflet H^Sded^ ir^we a°ainst freeinS 01 inter-

that no new developments could decided that it was necessarv 11 is now expected that a
be expected in the immediate we wouid not hesitate to ask Iar“e proportion of those cur-
future. for rently detained will, in fact, be
However, it is clear that pres- One of the factor* which Mr *”terned

v
Gen- Tuzo s remark

sure on the British Government Callaghan and Mr^Wilson will
tijat so far 70 per cent of tbe

to .call a meeting of the three presS *ant*d bad been caught
Prime Ministers .3 now build- £ ^ nuriber £ Xbencber*

cicrninc' a ToiinH O^llGVGQ tll3t HISUV Of tll6

for^an immediate re<^?^ In
men arrested were no more

BELOW: Police escorting spited tS ^fficilties breach “inor Left-wing Political

Dr Hillery from the Home ing members who are on boli-
ac™ isls

- A
Office to his car yesterday day, about 60 MPs had put However, army Intelligence is

thei** names to the letter by convinced that many of those
teatime yesterday. hitherto regarded as compara-

Work will continue todav and small fish have been

tomorrow, with an eventual tar-
en

£
a^ed

. .
in

.
a surprisingly dan-

ge’ of around 100 signatures. A S™5 kmd of subversive acti-

team of MPs, including M.* Kerr,
Mr O'Halloran, Mr Fitt. and Mr 0ne man well-known to jour-

Rose, worked on the telephone nalists in Belfast, a lecturer at

yesterday gathering additional a Belfast college of education,
names, which now include those and a dedicated and seemingly
of two former Labour Ministers, harmless Left-winger. had,
Mr Roy Hattersley and Mr John according to an army source, a
Stonehouse. much more sinister under-
Last night, Mr Fitt, MP for cover r6le-

Belfast West, and Mr John “ Under the guise of political
Hume. Stormont MP for part respectability, this man has
of Londonderry, called on the been a leading member of the
Home Secretary in London to Auxiliaries (the official IRA
express their total opposition to commandos) and bad formed
internment and to demand its a small armed group that had
withdrawal. Torn to back page, col. 4

Lindsay

now a

Democrat
MR JOHN LINDSAY, Mayor
of New York, yesterday
switched from the Republi-
can to the Democratic Party
—although, as he put it,
* that party, too. Is far from
perfect,” This change is

interpreted by some as a
sign that Lindsay means to
be a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for the
White House next year.
Adam Raphael, page 2

River rescue
FOUR MEN escaped injury
when their private helicopter
crash landed in the Thames
near Battersea- heliport' in
London last night. The
machine's automatic floats

prevented it from sinking
until a police launch towed it

to a wharf.

Eating out
SEVEN natives of western
Papna, New Guinea, who
admitted eating the body of
an executed murderer were
acquitted in Port Moresby
Supreme Court yesterday of
charges of improperly and
indecently interfering with a
corpse. The judge said that
Queensland State law was not
framed to cover cannibalism.

TU-104 crash
REPORTS reaching Moscow
yesterday said at least 80
passengers died when a
TU-104 crashed on the Siber-
ian town of Irkutsk.

'Humiliation’
MISS KATHARINE 'Hepburn
has sued three New York
companies for £1.6 millions
damages because they have
used the imitation of her
“ unique ” voice in radio
advertisements to sell

herrings. These she claimed
held her up to ** humiliation.”

Verging on extinction
THE SECRETARY of the
Environment is to be asked to
save wayside plants from
extermination by recom-
mending county highway
authorities to set up commit-
tees to advise on the treat-
ment of road verges.

Settle rural council, York-
shire, is asking Mr G. B.
Drayson. MP for Skipton, to
pass the proposal to the
Minister. It suggests that
the consultative committees
should be made up of
representatives of high-
way authorities. farmers,
biologists, naturalists, and
educationists.

The rural council has taken
up this issue because Settle
Civic Society published a
survey, carried out by Dr
Margaret Buckle, of Giggles-
wick, into the attitude of 41

By BHCHAEL PARKIN
county councils towards the
conservation of wild flowers
on roadside verges.
Dr Buckle said yesterday

that a number of county
councils did not bother to
reply to her inquiries, or
gave “ replies that could
have been written by an
office boy” or stated that
they relied on herbicides.
One county added, apolo-
getically, that herbicides
seemed to be the cheapest
method of keeping down road-
side growth.

Most of the other councils
were interested in proposals
to conserve wayside flowers,
but did not feel a great
urgency to do more than
conserve rare plants on
certain sites.

She said,she had found that

three county councils adopted
what she considered to be an
enlightened attitude — Cam-
bridgeshire, - which already
had an advisory committee of
the kind proposed, Wiltshire,
and Surrey.

Dr Buckle particularly
objects to the notion that
verges should be shorn to
look like rough lawns. She
accepts that narrow strips of
tall grasses and plants like
cow parsley sometimes need
to be mown to give visibility
to drivers on dangerous
bends. And she is not opposed
to the kilting with herbicis
of clumps of noxious weeds
like docks or thistles.

Such a policy would allow
the harebells, cranesbill, tor-
mentil, wild campanulas, and
other plants to flourish for
the delight of all road users.

Hotel collapse kills

By PETER HARVEY
Four holidaymakers were

killed and 12 seriously injured
1 annexe was co
We looked up and the,whole young sons. Just before the

g down on accident, the children had been

esterdav when oart of a ItseIf and on to a terrace playing close to the annexe.”

Sfh resort* K col®
We rJm u» ttere and we weelrs ago, tfter moimt.

T^
re
f° ch could hear trapped people ing concern at the problems

lapsed. Three
t
young British creaming and crying. ... posed to tourists by unfinished

children were last night Spanish construction workers and overbooked hotels, the
found only slightly injured and hotel staff were digging at Association of British Travel
after being trapped under the concrete nibble with their Agents met Spanish officials in

rubble for most of the day. bare hands trying to drag Madrid- for a conference to
_. ...... . llLJLr. people out to safety.”

.
rectify the situation..One of the

The children, brothers, were w f
agreements reached required

trapped with guests and staff Mr Gerald Horn, of Brotfl^yn,
Spanish hotels to notify the

under piles of concrete and
,
After the roaring 20^ centralanlharities of all con-

wood when the roof of an stopped, I sawaBntish ZSnwoS undertaken,
annexe collapsed at the Hotel who was a guest with his family

sanction worg undertaken.

Riviera, Banalmadena-Costa, at the hotel running about call- Picture, .I«ge 2L A postcard

near Torremolinos.

Mark Shaw, aged nine, Brad-
ley Shaw, aged seven, and
Darrin Shaw; aged four, were
spending two weeks at the hotel

with their parents, Norman and
Valerie Shaw, of Grange Park
Avenue. Windunore Hill, Lon-
don. Mr Shaw is a men’s
jacket manufacturer and his

wife runs a boutique in South-
gate, London. The children are
recovering in a Torremolinos
hospital.

Rescue goes on
Last night the injured were

being treated In local hospitals,

while hundreds of rescue wor-
kers worked under floodlights,

searching piles of debris for pos-
sible other victims.

The tragedy is thought to
have been caused by heavy rain
weakening the supports of the
annexe roof. Workmen were
building a tennis- court on the
roof, and this may have also
contributed to the collapse.

Two of the people killed were
Nicholas Reis, aged 37. from
Luxembourg, and his wife Inge-
borg, aged 30. The other two
victims are thought to be
German tourists.

The hotel, which was opened
eight years ago, is rated as one
of the most luxurious in Spain.
Most of the 400 guests were
Swiss, Belgian, and German.
One British tour company.
Apal, had 12 clients staying
there, mostly from London and
the Home Counties. The guests
were evacuated after the
collapse and given temporary
accommodation nearby. The
damage was last night said to
be confined to the annexe, and
the rest of the hotel was
declared safe.

The collapse took place
shortly before midday. The
annexe roof fell in a storm of
dust and flying concrete and
glass on to a large bar, dining
room and reception area over-
looking the swimming pooL
A New York architect. Mr

Alan Fineburg, who was sitting
by the pool with his wife, said

:

ing the names of his three from Spain, back page

TV, radio—

2

Arts .8
Books 12
Business 13-15
Ent'mts ... 6

Home 4-7
Overseas ...-24

Women ... 9
X-words 16, 19

Crusades
need

Do you. think x?ameasure up to ajob where the hours ace
24 hours a day, 7 daysa week?
Ajob whereyou win be paid a subsistence allowance only.
A job where you wUlbeworkhig even hardor bn those
occasionswhich other folk consider to bo holidays.
Ajob away from home hi any one of 18 overseas territories.
A job open to young men who have completed them
Secondary education, dr men who have completed University
or professional training.

Ajob-which, calls for up to 6 yean further training.

Thejob? Entry into the Catholic Priesthood in servicewith
St Joseph’s Missionary Society (The Mffl HiQ Missionaries').
Please write to .

Father X. Simmons MHLW_

MfflfliB Missionaries,
CoDege' Fl®5hneW» Liverpool

If

a
W-*

Classified-16, 17] V
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I OVERSEAS NEWS

NATO refuses to

meet Mintoff

s

demand in full

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Britain and her NATO partners provisionally reached agreement in Brussels last
night on the package proposals to be conveyed today to .the Maltese Prime Minister,
Mr Mintoff, by the British High Commissioner in Valletta, Sir Duncan Watson. It
is believed that the NATO Powers are offering tied aid in the form of credits worth
about £6.5 millions a year. This will be in addition to the continuing annual payments

from Britain, at present
-v-* • n

|

running at £4.8 millions a

KlO* TAUT* year, a sum which Mr HeathJJIh XU UJL and his Ministers may be
ready to double if necessary
in the final round of negotia-
tions with Mr Mintoff.

The offer from Britain and

four

call third

meeting

would be in convertible
currency, wbereas about half of
the British' package would be
tied aid — something Mr
Mintoff has already rejected in
a public speech in Malta.

Details of the final negotia-
tions now beginning in Valletta

Groundless
energy _.nd. re?U«s tempera-

£10 millions and £15 millions a
ment who is inclined to work at

West Berlin. August 11

After yesterday’s nine-hour
session the ambassadors of the
“ big four ” Powers today

,

worked through an unpre-
j

ccdented second day of inten-
sivr negotiations to overcome I

remaining obstacles to agree-
ment on Berlin.

The current phase of bargain-
ing, following 16 months of
painstaking discussions, coin-
cides with two major German
anniversaries — one tomorrow
marking the signing of the
Bonn - Moscow non - aggression
treaty a year ago, the other on
Friday commemorating the con-
struction of the Berlin Wall in

1961,

The American, British,
French and Soviet delegates
continued to maintain a strict
news embargo on the talks, but
informed sources said a third
meeting tomorrow was quite
possible and would probably be
followed by a pause of three
weeks during which the pro-
posals would be referred back
to the various capitals.

Major problems still unsolved
last night included West
Berlin's political representa-
tion abroad. West German pass-
ports for West Berlin, and West
Germany's political presence in
West Berlin.

The Soviet Union and East
Germany insist that West
Berlin is not part of the
Federal Republic and that, for
this reason. West Berliners
cannot carry Wrest German pass-
ports nor Bonn exercise any
official function in the city.

Other issues on the nego-
tiating table are the Soviet
demand for a Consulate
General in West Berlin. East
German control rights on
civilian traffic through its terri-

tory to and from West Berlin,
and the possibility of visits to
the East for West Berliners.

Western sources said here
earlier that a breakthrough was
only thinkable if Moscow
showed readiness to com-
promise on these issues.

Leader comment, page 10

New ruling

on deaf boy
Canberra, August 11

The Minister for Immigra-
tion, Dr James Forbes, today
overruled his Department's
refusal to allow a deaf 8-year-
old English boy to live in
Australia.

Dr Forbes said he had
reviewed the case of the boy,
Paul Buckley, of Merton Park,
London, and had decided on
compassionate grounds that he
should be allowed to enter
Australia to settle with his
parents, subject to an under-
taking by his father that he
would not become a charge on
public funds.

ujiuiuus a Liu kxo uiiujuos a u,-_

- car s° at ,he w »«t Mr
thl jSwnt IS5,! 2SSMintoff is being offered

half the total be
demanding.

h _<. i British Ministers are preparednas been for sonle late njght
Lord Carrington, the Defence

However, Whitehall argues Secretary, is standing by at his
that if Malta continues to office in Whitehall, and could
accept the presence of British be flown out by the RAF at
forces and their dependants short notice. Some such em?r-
this provides employment for gency mission is likely to be
some 9,000 Maltese and repre- necessary if agreement is to he
sents annual revenue of at least clinched by the weekend. The
£17 millions. Malta Parliament meets on
The alternative offer is Monday and Mr Mintoff is corn-

limited to annual credits of mitted to having the problem
£25 millions, but the offer decided one way or the other
has the attraction that it before then.

Two-stage pull

out offered
Jerusalem, August 11 reconciliation between the

The evening newspaper resistance and the Jordanian
“ Maariv ” reported today that authorities for the last time.
Israel had proposed a two- and we hope we will succeed.”
phased withdrawal of its troops The agency said the two men
from the Suez Canal in the con- were carrying messages from
text of an agreement with President Sadat of Egypt and
Egypt to reopen the waterway. King Faisal of Saudi Arabia.
The newspaper quoted unidenti- President al-Bakr or Iraq con-
fied sources as saying Israel put ferred in Baghdad today with a
forward the idea during talks Palestinian guerrilla delegation
here last week between Govern- and assured them of Iraq’s
ment Ministers and the Ameri- “ complete and unchanging sup-
can Assistant Secretary of port," the official Iraqi news
State, Mr Joseph Sisco. agency said. A joint cora-

The first phase would involve numidue on the talks between

only a minimal withdrawal and p
1* as

there would be no Egyptian ?a .
ath par*y 531(1

„
the Sld“

crossing to the Eastern Bank, ^
ad agreed on resisting all

while Egypt would clean and attempts aimed at ^surrender
operate the canal, the news- so,uUon m
paper said. After this had been Mlddle East*

completed and civilian life in London the fraqi Embassy
along the canal had been some- denied reports that Sidam
what restored Israel would Hussein Takriti, deputy ebair-
withdraw to a second line, man of the Revolutionary Com-
which would be measured in a mand Council, was under house
few miles. " Maariv " did not arrest in Baghdad. Yesterday a
explicitly mention any Israeli Beirut newspaper. usually
objections to a token Egyptian reliable on Iraqi affairs,
military crossing in the second reported that Mr Takriti was
phase. being held as a possible scape-

It said Israel had not recti- e°at for the failure of Iraq’s

fied the distance of this second Premature support of the coup
line during the talks with Mr against General Numein in the

Sisco, but it was understood to Sudan last month ,

be much less than the major
withdrawal the Egyptians are
reported to be demanding.

The newspaper said Israeli

officials expected Mr Sisco to
“ think up something new

"

soon because “ be must con-
tinue to create the impression
that there Is movement toward
an interim settlement."

Rescue parties searching for injured under the debris at the Hotel Riviera

Unions in

prices

protest
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris. August 11

Several hundred people this
afternoon demonstrated outside
the Ministry of Transport
against the forthcoming
increases in bus, Metro, and
suburban train fares in Paris.
Meanwhile, delegations from
the Communist and Socialist
parties, and the two largest
French trade unions, the CGT
and the CFDT, deposited peti-
tions asking for the increases to
be withdrawn.

Even Force Ouvrifere, not
notable for Its militancy, has
said that it is impossible to

preach wage restraint to
members, when the State itself
does not keep the rule which it

asks its “social partners” to
respect.

Unusual step

M Francois Mitterrand,
leader of the new Socialist
Party, has taken the rather
unusual step of writing — and
publishing — a long letter to
the Prime Minister. M Chaban-
Delmas. In it. be suggests that
the Government is seeking to
protect, not the stability of
prices, but the profits of the
capitalist undertakings ?

“ What is the Government’s
concept of the rdle of the public
sector in our economy?” asks
M Mitterrand. “ Is it not, under
cover of giving autonomy to the
nationalised industries, making
them assume, which ultimately
means making their users
assume, the social costs, and
even part of the direct cost of
capitalist undertakings ?

”

In an interview on Radio
Luxembourg, the Minister of
Posts and Telecommunications,
M Robert Gallay, has said that
suggestions of a coming
increase in telephone charges
are no more than a “ working
hypothesis " in the department.

China visit condemned as

Nixon‘ stunt’
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 11

Once again the AFL-CIO has into the UN with the betrayal enters the Democratic race for

shown that in matters of of Ethiopia to Mussolini In nomination to the Presidency
foreign affairs it is as Right- 1936. Meany himself likened it — which he seems more and
wing as any organisation in the to Neville Chamberlain's more inclined to do — he will

country, including the Birch appeasement of Hitler at be Mr Meany’s man ; and that

Society. The reason is the Munich in 1938. of many of his 13 million fellow

domioating influence of Us The council's resolution trade unionists. It could be a

ageing president, George claimed that China was a mill- major card in Mr Jackson's
Meany, whose personal views tary and dictatorial state unfit otherwise rather poor hand,
on most matters outside the for membership of the world Jackson takes a liberal view
purely domestic field are organisation, the charter of on most economic and domestic
positively Neanderthal. which requires that candidates issues. But he Is a “law and
The executive council of the for membership be " peace- order " man who has been

AFL-CIO yesterday passed a loving." hitting out against those “ who
resolution strongly condemning Mr Meany and his AFL-CIO say that law and order are code-

President Nixon’s proposed have been increasingly critical words for fascism and
visit to Peking and his support of President Nixon’s domestic repression.” He is dearly trying

for seatin g the People’s policies after a brief early to establish a substantial

Republic in the United Nations, honeymoon period. Now they contrast between himself and
Mr Meany himself ridiculed the have launched a major attack the several other putative and
Peking visit as “ the number- on bis . foreign policy, with more liberal Democratic can-

one stunt of the number-one which they have previously didates such as McGovern.
been in general aggreement. Musfese, and Kennedy. Jackson
There seems little doubt that is also an outspoken hawk on

If Senator Heniy Jackson Vietnam, and a defender of big
(Dem. Washington) really spending by the Pentagon.

stuntman of our time.”
The executive council

has compared American
support for China’s admission

Sato hints at realignment
From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN : Tokyo, August 11

Japan is actively considering major realignment being tial visit to Japp this protocol
; notes at a meelinp at tl

, reappraisal of its relations attempted on Japan’s doorstep. r?qU^.a T1s,t by thejapanese
| tmppSr^

Would-be

witness

still

reluctant
From STANLEY UTS

Cape Town, August 11

The chief of South Afric;

security police. -Major-Gener
Venter, has given an assuraa
in an affidavit handed in at tl

trial of the -Dean of Johann,

burg, the Very Rev Gonvh
ffrench-Beytagh. that if Mi
Allison Norman, of Londo
goes to Pretoria to gi-

evidence for the dean she w
be indemnified against prosec
tion.

But Mr Sidney Kentridge, tl

dean's counsel, said in cou
today :

“ Miss Norman is st

.

very reluctant to come to Sou’
Africa to give evidence, but
the undertaking is made :

broader terms she will come
give evidence."

The State alleges that Mi
Norman sent £30,000 to tl

dean, and that the funds we.
used for unlawful purposes.

Miss Norman wants ?;

affidavit signed by the Ministi.
of Justice and the Comm
sioner of Police giving her £.-

assurance that she -will not H
arrested and detained und>/
the Terrorism Act, and that slj

will be allowed to leave *tT
country whenever she wishc'
The judge said the affidai -
seemed to be sufficient, “but
can see the witness may 1

apprehensive."

At today’s bearing the thii

police spy to be called, A

Stephen Norman, said 1

approached the security poUi
in 1967 and asked if thi

needed his services. A lie

tenant suggested he should g
~

in touch with the dean.

"He said I should join tl <

church, go to as many meetin; :

as possible, and report an »

thing I heard.” Mr Norman sa 5

he then attended confirmatk 1

classes and other gatherings, r.

Mr Kentridge : Why did yc 7

want to do this ? — Because 1
am a patriot :i

Mr Norman said the dean h: :

told him that he used to live
‘

Singapore and that until : \
years ago he used to carry

~

Communist Party card.

He said the dean told hie
about a meeting he ha>
attended in Haarlem, Ne£'
York, where there was talk r-

using pins and magnets to di J

rupt computers and to bar,-.

South Africa's economy. Thy

dean mentioned an instrumei;*

the size of a pin’s head whic
could blow up Parliament
Mr Norman said he toc.i

with China in the light of Preai- Mr Si wSh^^t

'

dent Nixon's proposed visit to wh?n Tt * wffl take United States: first” 34r Sato

Peking. Mr Sato, the Japanese
J}ace by 'what route, Sd whk °f the canwlla-

Prime Minister, said here fog President will talk about tion of Mr EisenhoweT s visit in

today: ‘‘Now we are facing a ^ese gJJS Sm not been persistent riots are stiff

situation which requires a made clear j ^ stU1 trying to
v3vid '

change in our attitude. Perhaps
get accurate information about Whatever he feels about the

we have to open negotiations these things by private means.” mechanics of the proposed
with the Communist regime but

President Nixon visit the Japanese Prime
at the same tune we recognise Curiosity about President

jj^iister wished it well. “The
Chinese Nationalist Govern- route doe. l»t toply wiThkve an

menL
to ’visit Jaowi on the wav fo o? ?««* “ easing-tension not only

JSASt Mr Satf
,

gave g»g£» "ov^loMBttSLX
embarrassment felt Ty^fte

^ “ Seemed **" “““

SeeSr^^o ^
share any confidences about the Before an American presiden- that.”

China " wishes to return to the
international community and I

think we have to respond to

violence. Asked whether he b.v

had 1 any training in takir

notes, Mr Norman replies.
“ Yes, I went to school."

Ulbricht betterf
Herr Ulbricht, who resigned

as East Germany’s Communi:
Party leader in May, has alm&l
recovered from an illness ai^
may soon go on holiday, sa *
“ Neues Deutschland" yeste.'-

-

day. Sources at the time of b

;

resignation said his absent

»

from the party congress wii
over disagreement with his su

;

cessor, Herr Honecker, rathenf
than illness. b{

Meanwhile the Saudi Arabian
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, Mr Omar Sakkaf, and
Egypt's special envoy, Mr
Hassan Sabry el Kholy, flew

into Amman from Cairo with
proposals for settling the dis-

pute between the Jordanian
Government and the Pales-

tinian guerrillas.

The Middle East news
agency quoted Mr Sakkaf as
saying before he left Cairo:
“We are making a missin of

Lindsay switch with fine show of timing
jy/|AYOR LINDSAY of New„ , _

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, August .11 crate, but felt the party would
York, after years of feauding be sceptical about nominating

with the state Republican some of his most influential and sadly, because the country indfference to the problems of “ a midnight convert”
Party, made his belated comer- wealthy political backers. needed “ new national leader- poverty, unemployment, crime, Senator Henry Jackson was
sion to the Democrats official In a last-minute manoeuvre, a ship.” He stopped short of housing, and urban decay. He more caustic “We welcome
today but be refused to commit group of prominent liberal saying that be would be a noted he had campaigned for all .thtwe whn the
himself whether he would be a Republicans, led by Mr John Democratic candidate in 1972, President Nixon in 1968 don’t believe a man who loins
candidate for the Democratic Hay Whitney and Mr David warding off persistent question- because he had promised to the church one Sundav should
presidential nomination in 1972. Rockefeller, brother of the ing on the point. stop tbe war and end internal expect to be chairman of the

Political associates, pointing Governor, signed a public
.. T t candidate for

d
l
vi

<?0ns'

“
£h® ™ board of deacons the following

to the timing of today's appeal to the mayor asking him A ^, n
- **“ — •« - ^

announcement just before the not to leave tbe party for *' illu- h
J

had
’

filing deadlines for some of the sorY greener pastures.’

earliest primaries, said he is

likely to run, so long as he is

be said, adding that I0"*0!?® ^ n35OX
?

18 Sunday.

. .
no intention of ”

f <daSS
’ 0x1 tbe othCT aid« track

resigning as mayor. Asked ' * ^ a Republican Congressman,
The mayor, who is 49. made whether he might run for Presi- Mr Lindsay's potential Demo- Paul McCloskey, who has said

t.
^ break fi1131 at Gracie dent in 1972, be replied cratic rivals gave him a he will oppose Presidentassured of sufficient support. Mansion, the mayoral home, cautiously: ”1 don’t know the cautious welcome to the fold. Nixon’s renoiminatiop.Mr Lindsay’s decision to today when he said he had answer to that at this time." Senator George McGovern said expressed regret that another

switch parties was taken against decided to abandon the Repub- Mayor Lindsay accused the tbe mayor would be an attrac- good Republican had been
advice and heavy pressure from lican Party, reluctantly and Nixon Administration of tive addition for the Demo- driven out of the party. Mayor John Lindsay,

I TELEVISION |

AN anniversary gives "This Week” the peg to

revisit the Berlin Wall and all that that entails

(ITV, 9 30). Later, “ World Cinema ” gives the first

of two by Ingmar Bergman (“The Face,” BBC-2,
10 10). Nairn has problems on the Orient Express
(“Naim’s Journeys,” BBC-1, 10 5). Earlier, things

for those who like that sort of thing (Tortelier’s
“ Beethoven Master Class ” repeated, BBC-2, S 15 ;

Moscow State Circus with Popov, BBC-1, 8 0).

BBC-1
l 35 p.m. Syr Thomas Parry-
Williams.

30 Watch with Mother.

45 News.
0 Athletics and Show Jump-
ing : European Champion-
ships, Helsinki: All-England
Jumping Course, Hickstead,

40 Jackanozy.

55 Wacky Races.
15 Summer Search : West-
morland.
44 Abbott and Costello.

50 News.
0 Nationwide.
20 Athletics : European
Championships. Helsinki. .

25 Top of the Pops.
0 Moscow State Circus : star-

ring Oleg Popov.
0 News.
20 Tbe First Churchills:
“ The Protestant Wind,” with

John Neville. Susan Hamp-
shire. Margaret TYzack, John
Standing.

> 5 Naim’s Journeys : Orient
Express.

10 45 24 Hours: David
Dimbleby.

11 30 Victorian Pastimes.
11 55 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-l except).

—

6 0 pjn. Wales Today. S 15
Rugby Union : British Isles, v.

North Auckland. 6 45 Heddiw.
7 5-7 25 Athletics : European
Championships. 10 5 8yd Y BoL
10 25-10 45 In Session. U 57
Weather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 6 0-

6 20 p.m. Look North : Mid-
lands Today : Look East : Points
West ; South Today : Spotlight
South-west. 11 57 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 D-ll 20 bjh. Play School

:

Ideas Day.
7 5 p.m. Open University : Math-

ematics 26.
7 30 News.
S 0 Canvas : Sunflowers, by
Vincent Van Gogh.

8 15 Beethoven Master Class

:

Paul Tortelier, and three
Beethoven sonatas.

9 0 Gardeners’ World : Percy
Thrower.

9 20 Show of the Week: The
Two Ronnies—Corbett and
Barker.

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema : Ingmar
Bergman’s, “ The Face,” with
Max Von Sydow, Ingrid
Thulin, Gunnar Bjomstrand,
Naima Wlfstrand.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

1 55 p.m. Turn, Turn. Turn.
2 40 Monument to a Dream :

Arch of Stainless Steel at St
Louis.

3 10 Arthur

!

3 35 Origami.
3 50 Tea Break.
4 20 Peyton Place.
4 50 Woobinda — Animal Doc-

tor.

5 15 How.
5 45 News.
6 0 Smith.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 It's Tarbuck.
7 25 Film :

“ Ring of Fire,”
with David Janssen.

S 0 Alexander the Greatest.
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News : Helsinki Games.
10 35 Cinema.
11 5 Avengers.
12 midnight What the Papers

Say.
12 15 a.m. Sing True : Leonard

Pearcey.

ANGLLA— 4 25 p.m. Anglia
News. 4 35 Mel-Q-Toons. 4 50
Captain Scarlet. 5 15 How. 5 45
News. 6 O About Anglia. 6 20
Arena. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 O
Survival. 7 30 Film :

" Johnny
Nobody." with Nigel Patrick.
Yvonne Mitchell. 9 6 Alexander
The Greatest. 9 30 This Week.
10 O News. 10 35 Cinema. 11 5
Strange Report. 12 midnight At
the End of the Day.

CHANNEL. — 3 36 p.m.
Origami. 4 5 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 4 15 Survival. 4 45
Joe 90. 5 15 How. 5 45 News.
6 0 Channel News, Weather.
6 10 Channel Sports Roundup.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Curtain
Raiser. 7 5 Film: "Their
Secret Affair." with Susan Hay-
wood, Kirk Douglas. 9 0 Alex-
ander the Greatest. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 35
Weather. 10 37 Cinema. II 9
Seaway. 12 midnight News,
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATVJ.— 3 30

J
.m. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
40 Women Today. 4 5 Peyton

Place. 4 35 Enchanted House.
4 50 Skippy. 5 15 How. 5 45
News. 6 0 ATY Today. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 « Film :

- Jessica."
with Angie Dickinson. Maurice
Chevalier. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 35 Cinema. II 5 All
Our Yesterdays. II 30 Communi-
cators.

NORTHERN (Granada).^—1 0
p.m. News : Peyton Place. 4 35
Origami. 4 45 Woobinda —
Animal Doctor. 5 13 How. 5 45
News. 6 0 Nevsday. 6 25 Film:
‘Rooney." with John Greg&an.
Barry Fiftgerald. 8 5 Theatre
o{ Suspense: “Murder in the
First, with Janet Leigh, Bobby
Dann. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 35 Cinema. 11 5
What the Papers Say. 11 25
Tension. 11 55 Close.

SOUTHERN.-! 35 o.m.
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 3 40
\\ omen Today. 4 5 Housepartv.
4 18 Mr Piper. 4 23 Cross-
roads. 4 50 Lone Ranger. 5 15
How. 5 45 News. 6 0 Day ’

Day. 6 35 Alexander
Greatest. 7 5 McQueen.
The Saint. 8 35 Theatre __
Stars :

” Deadlock." 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 35 Cinema.
11 5 Southern News. 11 15
Bold Ones. 12 10 a.UL Weather

:

It's All Yours.

by
^the
7 35

Of

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

3 0 pm. Cricket: Yorkshire v.

India. 4 5 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 4 10 Moment of Truth.
4 35 Tinkertainment 4 45 Plppi
Longstocking. 5 25 How. 5 45
News. 6 1 Report WesL 6 18
Report Wales. 6 35 Crossroads.

.

7 0 It's Tarbuck ! 7 30 Film

;

“ The Girl Rush," with Rosalind
RusseH, Fernando Lamas. 9 0
Alexander tbe Greatest. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 35
Can I Speak to Colonel Barnes ?
U 10 Marcus WeUjy. 12 5 »-m.
Weather, Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).
4 3-4 5 pjn. Report West. 8 18-
6 35 Sport West

HTV WALES.—5 15-5 45 p.m.
Y Gwyllt. 6 1-8 18 Y Dydd.

HTV CYMRU/WALES—5 15-
5 45 p.m. Y Gwyllt. 6 1-6 18
Y Dydd. 11 10-12 5 a.m. Dan
Sylw.

W E STW A R D. — 3 54 pun.
Westward News. 3 56 Origami.
4 5 Gus Honeybun Show. 4 15
Survival. 4 45 Joe 90. 5 15
How. 5 45 News: Helsinki
Games. 6 0 Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Curtain
Raiser. 7 5 Film: "Their
Secret Affair." with Susan Hay-
ward, Kirk Douglas. 9 0 Alex-
ander the Greatest. A 30 This
Week. 10 0 News : Helsinki
Games. 10 35 Cinema. 11 5
Westward News. 11 9 Seaway.
12 1 a.m. Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE.—1 40 p.m. Play
Better Golf. 2 10 Cricket:
Yorkshire v. India. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Matinee. 4 35 Ori-
gami. 4 50 Bush Boy. 5 15 How.
5 45 News. 6 0 Calendar News.
S 3 Cricket : YOrkshire v. India.
E 33 Randall 3nd Hopklrk. 7 30
Film :

" Assault on the Wayne.”
vith Leonard Nimoy. Joseph
gotten. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 10 O
News. 10 35 Yorksport. 11 5
Cinema. 11 35 Ballet for AIL
22 midnight Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF
6 25 ajn. News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today : News. 7 40 Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Papers. 8 45 Day
of the Triffids. 9 0 News. 9 5
If You Think You’ve Got
Problems. 9 45 Sounds NaturaL
10 15 Service. 10 30 All Kinds
of Music. U 30 Killer In Dark
Glasses. 12 0 noon You and
Yours: Your Health and Wel-
fare. 12 25 pan. Men from the
Ministry. 12 55 Weather. 1 0
World at One. . 1 39 Archers.
I 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race. 3 9 Afternoon
Theatre : “ The Horns.” 3 45
Choice of Paperbacks. 4 30
Sloiy Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 6 9 News. 6 15
Brothers in Law. 6 45 Archers,
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Does the
Team Think ? 8 9 'Author of
Waverley. 9 0 Deputy In Dark-
ness. 9 30 New Worlds. 9 59
Weather. 30 0 World Tonight
10 45 Monty Modlyn at Large.
II O Book at Bedtime. 11 15
News. 11 31 Market Trends.
11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
"Stereophonic

7 0 a.m. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Schumann. WagenseU. Humper-
dinck arr Kempe, Berlioz,
Gershwin. Poulenc* (8 0 News).
9 0 News. 9 5 Week's Com-
poser : Haydn.* 9 45 London
Studio Players : Handel.
Hassier. Vanhai, Jacob. 10 30
Trio Di Trieste: Recital—Beet-
hoven, Schubert.* 11 30 Tele-
mann, Couperin, Mozart : Con-
cert.* 12 15 noon Concert

:

?
art 1 : Smetana, Shostakovich,
rokoBev.* tl 0 News). 1 50

I- Tre Amanti ; Farsa two acts.*
3 S Chamber Music : part 1

:

Mozart, Grainger, Trevor Hold.
4 S Ronaid Tremain : Recital.
4 30 Chamber Music: part 2:
Haydn, Shostakovich. 5 30
Youth Orchestras of the World

:

I RADIO
)

i

w
nixM

8 25Royal CoHage of Maria*
Programmes : Market T
« 30 Study on 8: Arabs
6 30-7 0 Open University: 6. 85
Science 25). 7 0 Proms

:

Concert part 1. Gerhard.
Bach, Smalley.* 8 5 Ray
Gosling. 8 30 Pram

: part 2

:

Stravinsky.* 9 35 Nature and
Human Nature-Postscript. 10 0
Prom: part 3, Tippett, Berio.*

Sviatos'

untfl 2 30 p.^ 3 9, 3 39, 4 C

30, 6 30, 7 0, SO, 10C
I midnight, 1 9 »~W/ 2 C

11 5 Sviatoslav __
recital, Beethoven.U 3$ Close.

ter : Piano
11 39 News.

4 39, 5
11 9, 12 midnight, l fl ajaV

5 39 aan. Radio 2. 7 0,Noe
Edmonds. 9 0 Johnnie Waiter
10 9 Jimmy Young. 12 0 wtoi
Dave Lee Travis. 2 0 pan.' Ton;
Brandon. 2 2 Terry WOgan. 5 t

Anne Nightingale. 6 OStuar
7. 7 3-2 2Henry. a.m.. Radio 2

RADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
News 5 30 a.aL, 9 0, 6 30, 7 0-
7 30, 8 0. then every hour on
the hour until 3 0 p-nu, 3 30.
4 0, 4 30, 5 0. S 20, « 0. 6 30.
7 0, 8 6, 16 9. 11 0, U midnight.
1 0 aun.. 20.
5 30 son. News. 5 32 Break-

fast Special. <8 27 Racing).
8 55 Pause for Thought. 9 2
Michael Aspel. U 2 Morning
Story: “ Eisteddfod.” .11 is
Waggoners’ Walk. 11,30 As You
Were. - 12 2. pun. Sam Costa,a 50 Sports Desk). 2 2
Woman’s Horn1

- 3 2 Terry
Wogan. 4 35 Waggoners’ Walk.
4 31 Helsinki Sports Desk.
4 45 (Simile Chester. (5 10
Athletics: Championships, Hel-
sinki).' 6 2 Album Time. (9 8
Athletics: Helsinki). 9 45 Hel-
sinki Sports Desk. 7 3 Alan
DelL (8 1 Sports Desk:
Cricket). 8 2 Ian CannichaeL
8 30 Organist Entertains. 9 0
Eric Robinson. 10 2 lacte Night
Extra. 12 O midnight News.'
12 5 mb. Night Ride. 2 O News.-
2 2 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m,
News: 5 39 sjzl, 6 0, 8 30, then
every hour on the haa-hoor

Midlands, East Anglia (A-
Radio 4 except).—€ 50-0 56 auh
News. 7 50-7 56 News. 8 25-8 4*
Regional Extra. 12 55-1 0 pun
Weather. 5 50-5 56 News.

East Anglia rVHF)—6 50-6 5f
aun. News. 7 50-7 56 News. » 10
8 40 This Is East Anglia. 12 55
1 0 pun. News. 5 50-5 56 New?

North, North-West.— 6 59-7
a.m» Northern News. 7 50-8 «

Northern News. 12 55-1 0 pun
Northern News. 5 50-6 0 North
era News,

;

,
WalM^—6 50 aun. Weather"

6 S5-7 0 News of Wales. 7 25S

l °a_L 7 Weather!
7 554 0 Todays Papers. 8 M.
Good Morning Wales] 8 40-8 4I[
Today's Papers. 12 25 p.m. Ptf
Cawn 1 Hon. 12 55 Newyddionlr
12 58-1 0 News of Wales. S Sf!
Cymru Heno. 5 40-6 0 Dateline-,'
9 304 58 Welsh Counttyrid^l

ft
South, WestJf

| U;7 0
.

aun. Regional New
l S?"

8 ^Regional News. 8
“

8 40 Today. 12 55-1 0 1

SSf" S5Mfl

(Devon, Cornwall,
. Channel

s}. •

. s

all
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PromMB CORN
Washington. August 10

A crusafle fflr zero popitla.
tfon growth, to America has
been urged on Congress, by a

Z**L
.a^oma” c«im5ii ti»tB

«ytagh hacking a resolution to 33 seas-
13011

Norma* ** H.

015 23 representatives to
*- *- ^*0

, „ declare "ZPG " official Urpted* to

a
crisis

'indenmis^^' _ con-
amt-Con-i

From PETEK MIUUS, Washington, August li

. / Chicago will close its schools system for most of
December if the mayor and State Legislature cannot
provide another $22.8 millions. Philadelphia cut out al

extracurricular activities, including sports, and still

Jud td.pay. its teachers in scrip at the end of the last

school year.

Detroit allowed 200 teaching positions to remain

T. -» a “TCIare .*n
den^ for ^• - There a "a w.i

. l>PITnil
seasus m tiie nation and -Con*!

uelro^ T _

«ress to r derekjp an explicit

}

empty last spring, stopped repainting its old schools,

S? Mr Sidn^,-
1

population. pojky;' Democralic -,.put its maintenance crews on

EL* ^unsePS ^^tor Alm CaRStoa. one
. of Murray,weeks Instead of five,

J^?“0^ *a,tfni iand still taisM'wtfh a $20

ric^
e
lo

Cta
-
ntJS * SJf

8
f I

millions deficit Its assured^ t0 »>vo ««te. The new coalition for a
{ 1971,2 school revenue is $230

The R+afn Hopkins /University, mijdoeati

*Wbrothcr °f Dwight if. Etom. to do.

Miss,
“fdition dedared itself

idavit
.sigDetj

3
? ±tax

princely sum by US urban cost-

of-living standards.

Chicago began 1971 with
$846.6 millions budget, $85
millions higher than In 1970
The budget did not take
account of about $50 millions in

Justice

reform of
structure

the federal
which. . now

SSi-'ftE £!
ar=AT(^%S2f.'i

®“£®n
.
ce that (C*w<Hi toe unmarried” but said it i i

rested and Si^would offer-no specific Bilb.

ill

T£rw
3f

tt Instead, it said, it will seek

:

“f allowed passage <- *v~ ^ —

’

•» %r
population

2emed to beljAlLroeans," that is, a couple w®SI
an see the wjfproduce no more than two chU-
pprehensive.H ^dren^ full funding of a 1970
At todav's w Act, the M Tydings Bill," which

olice spy i®i was Congress's first major step
tephen (toward making birth control

pproached Ik ^ widely available : and Federal
n 1067 _J?

e
fcttfunds tor population education,

seeded hi? the 8oal an average of 2.1

enant » verm* the

n touch with the£ Even Jf the nation achieved
He said 1 >jW[he 2.1 goal, immediately, Mr

amrch, go to as aarydings-pointed out, there are
is

. possible, and uStiU so many young that it
tong I heard.” kffivould take yeais to stabilise the
le then attended JJnited States population.
Masses and other J The coalition mdndes spon-
-Mr Kentridu- l~»ors as diverse as the. United

j

e%

want to do thisi Auto Workers’ Union president; a?

am a patriot
' Leonard Woodcodc, National m

school

iiiua .
millions. It _

and I

doesn’t know what it is going pay"tod 'other ^Vorapensation’to
sen. ; to do. • creases for teachers and other

Senator
j
'These' are ' three rather school employees.

‘adnilDHl examples.of a money ^ state Legislature pro-
crtslff .that is bmlchOR up in extra money; but
almost ..every United States not enough. Chicago superinten-
sebooi districts as Uus school James Redmond told the
year approaches. It is most Board of Education that it had
aade, at- least most dramatic, three choices. One was to shut
in big ones. down an extra 12 school days In
The problem is no longer the December, a 6 per cent cut in

postwar baby boom and rising the scheduled 188-day school
enrolments, as it was in the year. A second was to cut out
1950s and through most of the 4,700 jobs, many of them teach-

1960s,. Jh . big cities especially, ing positions, and thus increase
enrolments are stable, or even class size. The third was to
declining; slightly. The problem borrow against 1972 revenues.

‘teas Bedmond urged the board
nay “ not to borrow, because it

T» wiiadgainKii -awl already faced trouble enough in

ja- “TSS
£ e°ol^ »™,hw «6S-00<’’000 tol

live bargaining by those cities’

strong teacher unions. The
same is true elsewhere.

Boston’s public school enrol-
ment has held steady recently,

yet - Its school budget has
doubled in the past five years.

It Is difficult, though, for
even their severest critics to

argue that teachers in Boston
or elsewhere are driving tax-

and the board voted for the
December shutdown.

Mr Norman ^.Association for the Advance- were to rebellion and school T1
ot Coloured People preri-i . “to

,
bankruptcy 0v

^gap“re ^^1ent Wilkfk Pan
j

through sheer greed. ,5l^ient Roy .E, .«,
and ilavmerican World AivTa?T am jT«

ua\merican World Airways presw in Boston five years age

Jr®L *8? ,“1 ^lent Najeeb Halaby and Bishop teacher with a bachel<
'immurust rarty cr0hn Wesley Lord, president of .degree . started at $3,50o : i^esisiarure may give 11 an extra
He said the dshe Council of Bishops of the • Starting pay now is $7,600. more $45,000,000. The rest, about

Philadelphia lias already
done what Redmond urged the
Chicago board not to do and
deferred one year's problem to

the next The city’s teachers
were supposed to get one pay
raise last year, another this

year. The board did not have
the money tor last year's and
asked the teachers to defer it

They agreed, thus the board
owes the teachers a total of

$54,000,000 in additional pay
this year, and is faced with
other cost increases. The State
Legislature may give it an extra

— [ than double
figure, - but

the
still

five-year-old $23,000,000. is nowhere in sight
hardly a — Washington PosL
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disadvantages of this policy
“ International politics at this

time," he wrote last month,
"are now relations of smooth
courtesies. They are relations

based on lively, active, and
effective principles, stands, and
policies capable of spreading
and giving inspiration.**

- He asks how Egypt can woo
Europe if it has no relations

with West Germany ; bow Cairo
can "agree to keep quiet about
the horrible massacres in East
Pakistan, one of the most hor-
rible murder tragedies of
modern history, and then claim
that our silence is out of cour-

tesy to PakistajQ?"; why, if

relations are to be improved

these factors have made it

dr 4nkeep; Egypt’s
- as tmobtiumve as possible.

.
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ressively more concerned
Egyptian than white pan-
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the. Arab world are
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t of Arab affairs.'
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He concludes : “ Our rela-

tions with others must not be

Trial date
fixed

'. More than a hundred
people, including Aly Sabiy,
former Vice-President, and a
number of former Ministers
and State officials, wiu be
tiled in Cairo a week on Wed-
nesday on charges of plotting
against President Sadat.

based on -either of the two oppo-
site attitudes '-^- loud Clamour
or complete silence — an error
we have often committed.
There Is «' middle ground. It is

an international policy capable
: of serving our cause in the con-
flict with Israel .with maximum
possible effectiveness.”

Membership of the Federa-
tion of Arab Republics, the pro-

posed grouping which would
unite Egypt, Syria, Libya,' and
possibly Sudan/ is currently

causing strains. President Sadal
pushed through this

.
project

with his personal authority and
With great speed. It was the
swiftness of his decision which
the former Vice-President; All
Safari, chose as his pretext for
the challenge to President
Sadat in May. The FAB Is

riddled with potential prob-

lems. No previous Arab union

has lasted more .than a few
years, does this one have better,

prospects? Is it capable of
developing a momentum of its

own?'.

Reaction to the federation in

Cairo ranges from Indifference

to hostility. There is much
reluctance to be associated with
Colonel Gadafy's reactions to

the coups -in Morocco and
Sudan. Although President
Numeiri's return to. power in

Khartum, was- welcomed, the
executions were not The FAB
may afford some spreading of

tiie load of Arab responsibility

against Israel, and access to

Libyan funds (at the price of a
few communiques), but there is

no appetite- for involvement in

Sudan's economic and southern;

problems. Syria is still dis-.

trusted after the failure of the
union (the original United
Arab Republic) which lasted
from 1958 to 1961. Egypt could
be’ tarred with the same brush
as its federal colleagues in a

way which could hamper a
settlement with Israel

The FAR could even lead to
direct involvement in internal
problems of other countries. A
clause in the agreement signed
last April reads: "If disturb-
ances occur in one of the
Republics from within or
without ... the Government of
the Republic will notify the
Federation Government ... so
that the latter can take the
necessary measures ... to
maintain law and order” and
circumstances permit tire

federal authorities to "inter-
vene without being asked in

order to maintain order and
return the situation to normal."
When the FAR Is accepted by

referendum in September,
Egypt (still officially the UAR)
will become the Egyptian Arab
Republic. This will please the
Egypt-flrsters. The pan-Arabists
can take pleasure in being part
of the FAR. But their interests
may not be the same.

Although President Sadat has
described 1971 as “ deciding the
battle . . . through peace or
through war,” the impression
remains that he is reluctant to
overcommit himself or Egypt to
direct conflict with Israel. The
bellicose language continues,
but at the same time he has
tried to widen the sources of
pressure on Israel.

It is
,

to this end that he
persists, with growing disillu-

sionment, in asking the United
States to put pressure on Israel

to withdraw. The risk is that
the Israel-US relationship may
be judged in terms of Egypt’s
relationship with the Soviet
Union. Israel has greater room
for manoeuvre on the Middle
East crisis in relation to its

patron than Egypt has. In its

growing disappointment with
the American efforts, Egypt
tends to see the US’ apparent
inability, to obtain Israeli with-
drawal as a deliberate move.
But for the moment, President
Sadat's difficulty is that there
are so other active peace propo-
sals in operation.

The recent signing of a
contract between the Egyptian
Government and a European
consortium for the. construction
of oil pipelines between Suez
and Alexandria is evidence of
Egypt's . "good European"
policy. The aim is to bring
further pressure to bear on
Israel, through isolation. Mr
Mahmud Riyad, the Foreign
Minister, has made two trips to
Europe this year. President
Sadat made appreciative
remarks about French and
British policies in a recent
speech to the Arab Socialist

Union. The visit of the Belgian
Foreign Minister, M Pierre
Harmel, was valued in Cairo.

For President Sadat these
pressures, if they build up, are
not going to arrive tomorrow.
They will take more time than
he publicly admits to having,
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HPHE April insurrection which
threatened tn overthrow

the Celonese Government has

forced the Prime Minister, Mrs
Bandaranalke, to take a serious

look at the country’s socio-

economic policies.

l%e insurgency appears now
to be under control. There are
po longer tersely worded
Government communiques
announcing insurgent attacks or
contacts with patrolling

security forces. The remnants
of the hard core that escaped
the combing-out operations
have retreated to the north-
centra] jungles to lick their

wounds and perhaps wait for a
more propitious time.

The dusk-to-dawn curfew
once in force throughout the
island has been lifted except in
the Western province, in which
Colombo is situated, and even
here it is being gradually
relaxed. The more enterprising
hotels have rescheduled their
night club hours and tourists

who hastily, departed at the
first signs of violence arc
returning. For the average Cey-
lonese, life is slowly getting
back to normal. But not for
Mrs Bandaranaike's Govern-
ment
There are nearly 14,000

people in custody today in
connection with the insurrec-
tion. The Home Minister, Mr
Felix Bias Bandaranaike,
placed in charge of security and
insurgency investigations, is

making a personal study of
every case. Be will determine,
with the Justice Ministry, who
should be charged with trea-
son, who should face lesser
charges, and who should be
released.

Perhaps as many as 7,000 are
likely to be released and
allowed to return to their vil-

lages, and this will create addi-
tional security problems for the
Government Mrs Bandaranaike
is aware of this, but she has to

face much more fundamental
issues on the economic front.

Poverty and unemployment
were partly responsible Tor the
so-CaHed " Ch£ Guevarist ”

insurrection.
This traumatic experience

has proved, if nothing else, that
speedy solutions must be found
for these two problems that
have plagued successive
Governments since independ-
ence. The economy today is in a
parlous state. An employment
mission organisation headed by
Professor Dudley Seers, of
Sussex University has painted a
gloomy picture of the situation.

An armed gverd for a
* Guesame * insurgent

Ceylon
faces
a
gloomy
future

From NEVILLE DE SILVA
in Colombo

In its view Ceylon's balance of
payments crisis is the most
serious ever and the present
acute phase is merely the
culmination of a chronic
disease. Professor Seers has
warned that public and private
spending must be channelled
into productive investment by
cutting down on luxuries.

If the economy was already
in a critical state the insurrec-
tion has pushed it further. Mrs
Bandaranaike recently tenta-
tively estimated damage to
Government installations and
loss in revenue as a result of
the April violence at about £8
millions. The Trotskyite
Minister of Finance, Dr N. JL
Perera, has said that the coun-
try's economy had been put
back by at least a decade.

Although the production of
high-grade teas, grown in the
central hills, was not affected
by insurgent activity, the
production of low and medium-
grade teas fell by about 60
million lbs. and rubber by
about 40 million lbs. In the

present financial situation the
resultant foreign exchange loss
is staggering.

Feeding 14,000 detainees and
keeping the armed forces
mobilised is also proving
cripplingly apprehensive ana
the Government is to pay for
the arms it bought from
Britain, the US, Russia, and
elsewhere at the height of the
crisis. It is estimated that the
forces will have to be kept on
the alert for another two years.
Ceylon could once claim that its

security forces, including the
police, accounted for only 2 per
cent of the budget annually.
Now it seems that a greater
financial commitment will have
to be made to keep forces in
the future at the ready.

But this country, with its

limping economy based on
three primary export crops —
tea. rubber, and coconut— has
a social welfare system that
would dent the budgets of far
more affluent nations. The State
offers heavily subsidised rice
(of which 21b. is given free).

free health service, free educa-
tion from the kindergarten to
the end of the student's univer-
sity career, and subsidised
transport with bus and rail

fares reputed to be the lowest
in the world). The rice subsidy
scheme costs the Government
£40 millions a year — one fifth

of Ceylon's annua] revenue —
and free education and health
facilities account for about £40
millions more between them.

These are the unhappy
realities that confront Mrs
Bandaranaike's Government.
Since the 21-member Cabinet
has held a series of marathon
sessions to work out a “ package
deal ” that would boost the
economy and reduce the gap
between rich and poor.

It is almost inevitable that
the new deal will involve a
cutback in social welfare
facilities.

Mrs Bandaranaike's new
proposals also envisage some
radical Socialist measures, such
as a ceiling on incomes — at
around £150 a month — and on

land holdings, and social
control of economic activity.

The main strategy of a five-year
economic programme would be
to raise the incomes of about 43
per cent of the country's 12
million population who now
earn less than £15 a month.

Mrs Bandaranaike is perhaps
the only figure today who is

able to undertake unpopular
measures to bolster the
economy and weather the
inevitable political storm. In
any case with the state of emer-
gency still operating, public
political meetings arc not per-
mitted and there is a censor-
ship of the press.

However there is one factor
to her advantage. Under the new
constitution now being drafted
she will be able to continue in
office for five years from the
time it is adopted. Today she is

facing her strongest challenge,
but she has plenty of time to
recoup any political losses and
give Ceylon some kind of

economic stability.

Doyou think
Aliadeserve

theircrown?

We display the crown because

we’re a Royal Airline. That would

seem a good enough reason for most
people. For us it isn’t.

We are proud of our crown.

We want to deserve the right to

display it.

For example, from the very

start we agreed to run an airline

not because we want to (everybody

does) but becausewe have to.

We are a small nation, but forward-

thinking, fast-developing and very

outward-loolong and we need an

airline to establish and promote our

links with the whole wide world

that’s changing every day.

So we work hard. In less than

eight years we’ve grown so fast our

routes now extend across three

continents covering a network of

cities from Frankfurt to Jeddah and

from London to Karachi.

The humbleDC7 which under-

took our inaugural flight from
Amman to Beirut is already a

museum piece. Now we fly an all-jet

fleet of Caravelles and Boeings.

We bought them new. The Boeings,

in fact, are the latest 320c version -

and designed to please our
passengers.

Like all good airlines we
employ highly professional pilots.

But ours are multi-national as well.

And so are the rest of our crews,

especially our hostesses. Their

clothes were designed by Carven

not simply to look great, but to help

them work well at 35,000 ft and

600 mph.

All of which makes us a truly

intercontinental airline. And
because we fly intercontinentally,

not just internationally, we provide

an in-flight service which includes

hot meals even on many short-hop

routes.

Our maintenance is impeccable.

It has to be. Because we have to keep
our fleet flying to keep it profitable,

and to keep it flying it has to be in

perfect condition.

Altogether, therefore, we do our
best to deserve our crown.

London, Paris, Frankfurt,

Rome, Madrid, Athens. And
. through Amman to Beirut, Cairo,

Kuwait, Teheran, Dhahran, Doha, -

Abu Dhabi, Jeddah, Karachi,

Benghazi and Nicosia.

vAlia
deserve

their

crown

P-S. Alia give your freight the royaTtreatment too. THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINE

177 Regent Street, London, W.l.
Tel; 01-734 2557
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HOME AND OVERSEAS

Moscow denies pact

with India is

threat to Pakistan
Moscow, August 11

" Pravda ” said today that the signing of the Indo-Soviet treaty of friendship was
not directed against a third country but was intended only to strengthen cooperation.

This was apparently aimed at assuaging Pakistani fears that India and Russia were
joining forces against Pakistan during the present crisis. The newspaper said that

‘Freedom’

call to

Kennedy
Calcutta, August 11

Senator Edward Kennedy, on
bis second day of touring
refugee areas, today inspected
hospitals and camps, trudging
through torrential rain.

He saw many children, suffer-
ing from malnutrition, lying on
beds or floors, too weak to

move. *

As he entered one hospital
tent a mother lay sobbing over
her son, aged six. who had just

died.

The rain was at its heaviest
when he toured three of the
seven camps which house about
200,000 refugees in the Kalyani
district, about 40 miles from
here.

He was greeted by thousands
who defied the rain and shouted
“Long live Kennedy." As the
rain churned the ground to

mud — Senator Kennedy
almost fell at one point — the
crowds still followed- yelling
“ Mukti chai" (We want
freedom).

In the Kalyani camps most of

the refugees live in tents with
up to 15 to 20 people to a tent.

The interiors remained fairly

dry but the space between the
tents turned into a lake as Mr
Kennedy questioned refugees
about their health and their

children.

He stopped by a tube-well

which is supposed to provide
drinking water. The handle
hung useless. An official said

that because of the monsooD
the danger of contamination In

the water system was ever
present

Mr Kennedy later discussed

the refugees and their needs at

separate meetings wfch Indian
Government officials and
members of foreign relief

agencies.

The senator will fly To

Tripura in the extreme east of

India tomorrow to meet some of

the 1,200,000 refugees who have
crossed from East Pakistan. On
Friday he will visit areas on the
Bengali border with. East
Pakistan.

The Associated Press of

Pakistan news agency said last

night that Senator Kennedy’s
planned visit to Pakistan
tomorrow and Friday had been
cancelled because public resent-

ment against him might causa
demonstrations.

It said that bis commitment
to the Indian cause evoked deep
resentment in Pakistan, and the

ment after three days of talks
between Mr Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, and Mr
Singh, India's External Affairs
Minister, said that urgent steps
should be taken to acieve a
political solution to East Paki-
stan's problems and that there
could be no military solution.

It added that Mr Singh had
explained the heavy burden

Indo-Soviet ties had a posi-
tive effect on international
questions, including “ the
acute problems existing in
Asia."

Observers saw the treaty as
an attempt to deter armed con-
flict between India and Paki-
stan, while firmly demonstrat-
ing where Soviet sympathies
lay.

Close ties between India and
Russia were not dependent on
transient motives but were
based on mutual trust, equality,
and respect, “Pravda" said. It

paid tribute to the efforts of
India's first Prime Minister, Mr
Nehru. towards developing
bilateral relations and praised
Mrs Gandhi for consolidating
the friendship.
The Soviet Union respected

India's policy of nonalignment
!
and Moscow's peaceful foreign
policy met understanding and placed on India's resources by
support in New Delhi, it the influx of refugees from
added. " Further development
of friendly relations between

Mujib appeal
The Indian Government

has urged the UN Secretary-
General, U Thant, to use his

influence to save the life of

Sheikh Mojibnr Rahman,
leader of East Pakistani’s
banned Awami League, it was
disclosed in New Delhi
•yesterday.

the influx
Pakistan.
Mr Gromyko flies home to-

the two great countries has morrow without having visited
important significance not only any of the areas of Eastern
for the USSR and India — it India into which 7,200,000
will promote the consolidation refugees have fled. There had
of peace in Asia and the whole been wide speculation that he
world.” would go to these areas. —
In New Delhi a joint state- Reuter.

Voice of America
muted in Greece

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, August 11

THE NIKON Administra-
tion’s kid-glove handling of
Greece's junta has now ex-

tended to the censoring of
any material on the Voice of
America that could give
offence to the colonels.

When the House Foreign
Affairs Committee voted on
inly 15 against giving further
aid to Greece not a word of
American newspaper opinion
on the vote was broadcast by
the information agency for

the simple reason that the
Director, Kenneth Giddens,
had ordered it to be spiked.

“ I just thought they might
not be understood by every-

body concerned,” he is

reported as saying.

A similat concern dictated

the omission by the Voice of
America of practically ail of
the voluminous testimony
against aid to Greece during
the House foreign aid
hearings last month and the
failure of the agency to give
a balanced account to the
public in a televised debate
on military aid to Greece in

March.
Disheartened employees of

the agency remember Presi-

dent Kennedy’s exhortation
to them in 1962 :

“ Yon are
obliged to tell our story in a
truthful way, to tell it, as
Oliver Cromwell said about
his portrait :

4* Paint us with
all our blemishes and warts,
all those things about us that

may do* be so immediately
attractive.”

rejects

court

'lies’

Khartum, August 11

The West German mercen-
ary, Rolf Steiner, accused of
leading southern Sudanese
rebels against the Government,
said today that a statement he
was alleged to have made under
interrogation had suffered
major distortion in translation
from German into Arabic.

In the long statement, read to

the court here by the chief
prosecution witness. Police
Commandant Karrar, Steiner
was quoted as describing his

activities with the secessionist

rebels.

He is alleged to have accused
Britain, the United States,

Israel and Saudi Arabia of aid-

ing the mainly Negro rebels

against the Arab Government
In the north.

At today's session the presi-

dent of the six-man military tri-

bunal trying Steiner asked him
if the statements attributed to

him by Commandant Karrar
were correct.

Steiner replied : "As a man
of ideals 1 reject those lies by
the prosecution witness. I can
meet the prosecution and
defend myself in an objective

manner. That is all I want to

say."

Chief prosecution counsel
intervened to say that the

accused did not reject his state-

ments but raised objections

about the translation from
German to Arabic.

Distorted
Steiner told the court: “The

German version of my state-

ment which I signed was
correct but the Arabic transla-

tion was somewhat distorted.”

Steiner faces a possible death

penalty on charges of leading
warfare against the Sudanese
Government, smuggling drugs,

and spreading malicious

rumour, all of which he had
denied. He has admitted enter-

ing the country without permis-

sion.

The hearing resumes to-

morrow.

A Sudanese soldier went on
trial today accused of taking

part in a massacre of 16

unarmed officers during the

attempted coup last month, the

Middle East news agency said.

Prosecutors said Ahmed
Ibrahim, age 23, killed one
officer and disfigured the bodies

of other victims of the mass
killing. They said two officers

i who survived the massacre
identified Ibrahim in prison as

one of the killers.

In Bagdad, an official report!

said a pilot’s navigational error

caused an Iraqi plane to crash

in Saudi Arabia last month —
killing 10 leading Iraqi politi-

cians and officials on their way
to Khartum to congratulate the

leaders of the short-lived coup.— UPI and Reuter.
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Haute couture

around the

quarterdeck

K
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By Malcolm Dean

One of the new uniforms for sailors

r was not exactly what any
of them had had in mind

when they enlisted but this

•week seven able seamen in

Portsmouth have been work-
ing as models to give 500
sailors an opportunity of
expressing an opinion on
seven different uniforms sub-
mitted by civilian and naval
designers at the request of

the service.

In groups of 20 the sailors,

have watched their mates
parade the new uniforms ana
then filled out a question-

naire awarding points to each
style. Audiences at the
modelling sessions have been
limited to 20 on the advice, of

a Ministry of Defence psycho-
logist who suggested that if a
large group of sailors was let

in to observe the modelling
sessions, the comments might
not be as well controlled as

the Admiralty wanted, or the
models could put up with.

Instead, the models—all of
than volunteers—have come
through with a minimum of
catcalls, wolf-whistles and
ribbing. Yesterday, a special

show was put on for the press
from which all sailors but the
models were excluded. Some-
what self-consciously each of

of the models walked on to
the Victoria Theatre’s stage

yesterday -most of them suf-

fering from the same problem
that beset amateur actors

—

not knowing what to do with
their hands. Eight strides one

•sec

U
cou

on83 go

trial

in Turkey

British seabed proposals
Geneva, August 11 “ common heritage of all man- He considered it would be

Britain todav set out plans kind." most unrealistic to suggest that

for an international authority Mr John Simpson, second the investment capital for

governing peaceful exploitation legal adviser to the Foreign mounting extremely costly com-

of seabed resources to a United Office and head of the British mercial operations on the

Nations committee here. delegation to the UN commit- seabed — bringing up nickel,

The essential task of the tee on the peaceful uses of the cobalt copper, and petroleum—

authority w£ch Britain pro- seabed, said that the British should be provided by the

Comment
j

po^uld bfto SSuwSi proposals
p
Provided the most ^themselves or the UN as

Tin* tha visit as for prospecting and exploiting aud effective treatment to *
.H . .

the resources of the interna- all States whether they had Under the British proposals,

tional seabed which lies beyond coastlines or were land-locked, the member States of the

the jurisdiction of States. The proposals for the interna- Authority would receive

The UN Secretary-General U tional authority run against the licences for sections of the sea-

Sh wishes of several countries in bed divided by general agree-
ment on a grid system, and
then either exploit their allot-

itself exploit the resources of

did not regard the visit as

opportune at present

Two of his aides. Gerald
Tinker and Dale Dehan, bad
been refused visas for Paki-
stan, but Mr Kennedy bad
received one. — Reuter.

Thant has said that this vast
area should be regarded as the the Sb-nation committee who

would like to see the authority
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BIRTHS
ARMITAGE.—Oh August 11. 1971. at

home, to ANNE in*e Reiss i and
BRIAN, e son. Andrew Brian, a
welcome brother for Julio. Debra and
Wendy. Slncer. thanks la Stater
Key and Nunr Roman. Cl Cherry
Holt Avenue. Heaton Money. Stock-
port. Cheshire.

CEH.—On August 3. 1971. to ANNE
into Rofft and SASA. a son
(Grego-i Titova 23 64270 Jesenico.
Jugoslavia.

COOKE.—do August 9. 1971. al
Saltbum. id MARGARET i nfie Ordi
and PETER, a son (Gavin), a brother
for Helen.

JACOUES-—On August 5. 1971. u
IRENE and ROBIN, a son. a brother
for Tom.

LYONS.—On AiiQU>. 8. 1971. at the
North Staffordshire Maternity. Hos-
pital. to UNA tnO® McManus) and
JAMES LYONS a daughter t Sarah
Josenhino.

MCGOVERN.—On Attaint 10. 1971. to
BARBARA in' Wilson* , wife ot
JOHN MCGOVERN. Church Lane.
Gawsworth. Cheshf*. a son. a
Ore her fer Jane-

MARRIAGES
BRADLEY—WYNROB.—On August 7.

1971, at St Paul's Church. Sialy-
bridge. ELIZABETH MARY, second
daughter or Dr and Mrs Maxwell
WYNHOE. F-utfleld. 2 Ashes Lane.
Stalybrtdflc. lo JAMES, only son of
Mr and Mr G. BRADLEY. Avion
Banks Firm. Gt Artan. H. Yorkshire.

DEATHS
BAROSLEV.—On August 9. 1971. In

hospital. ERNEST, of 11 Bramhall
Park Road. Bra in hall. Chrahlra. and
formerly of Calley. beloved husband
or the lata Edith BARDSLEY. and a
eery dear father and grandfather.
Service at The Stockport Crematorium
today. August 12. at 1.30 p.m.
Flowers and Inquiries to Messrs.
Kendal Milne end Co.. Manchester.
Tel.: 061-83*4 3414.

COOKSON. On August 10, 1971.
ROVDON HAiXJWEL,. after a short
Illness _tn West Park Hospital.
Macclesfield, husband oi Vivien, and
lather of Patricia and Adrian. Funeral
at Ihe Macclesfield Crematorium at
2.30 p.m. on Friday. August 15.
Inquiries ti- Wiltshire and Roberts.
Macclesfield 72307.

HADFIELD.—On August 9. 1971. al
Ghesfum House. Bowdon. Cheshire
DORA. In hor 93rd year, the last
remaining child or Uio late John and
Hannah HADFIELO or Altrincham.
Funeral service at TiiO Altrincham
Crematorium on Friday, August IS.
at 2 30 c.m. No (lowers plea«e to
request. Inquiries to Messrs John G.
Ashton and Co.. Altrincham. TcL:
061*9118 71316.

DEATHS (eont.)

HULTON. On August 10. 1971. In
hospital GEORGE CHARLES, of 3
Du run ire Hoad. Galley. Chcadlc.
Cheshire aged 7B years, dearly
low'd husband of the late Ci-nrude
HULTON. Sorvice and committal at
Stockport Crematorium on Saturday.
August ic at 10.30 a.m. inquiries
and flower* to Jonathan AJcoct and
Sons Ltd.. Brook Road. Cbcadle.
Tel. 061-428 2097.

KIPPS.—W. H.. peacefully at Tooting
Bee Hospital. August S. Burial at
Warblinaton. near Havant. Monday
August 16. If doslred donations lo
Mental Health Research Fund.

LONGBOTTOM. MICHAEL ROY.
Ph.D. . aged 27 years, on August 7.
tragically at Eastbourne. Cremation
Oxford Crematorium. 4 p.m. August
13. No flowers.

PEARY.—On August 8. 1971. at his
homo. 44 Balmoral Road. Flbcton.
AVID, agea 75 years, me dearly
beloved husband of Nell, dearly loved
father of David and EdlUi. dearly
loved father-tn-law of Ivy and David,
and dear granddad of Carol. Janet
and Chrlalln Service and Inter-
ment at Si Michael's Church. FILxlon.
on Thursday August 13. at 3 p.m.
Inquiries lo Mr Pcnllngion. Eccles
Co-opera
3083.

live Society- 061-789

SANDLER.—On August 11. 1971. at
90 Lowry Court. Radcllffe New
Road. WhltofteJd. LOUIS, in his 72nd
year. Deeply mourned by his loving
wife Sarah, daughter Shirley Bloom,
dear brothe. of EUls. Evo Casket.
Joan Cohen and Ethel Stollor. son-
in-law Ralph Bloom, doar grandpa
or Rosalind and David Blank, inter-
ment at Falliworth Curaalary on
Thursday. August 12. at 12 noon.
Prayers on Thursday evening only
at Lowry Court.

STIRRUP.—ANNIE, widow or Percy
John STIRRU. 1 peacefully at a
Southsea nursing home on August
11, 1971. aged US years. Service at
Woking Crematorium. Monday. Aug-
ust 16. ai 3.30 D.m. Inquiries to
Barretts Funeral Directors iTcl.:
Portsmouth 24831).

In Mamoriam
SHELMERDME. — In # eer loving
memory of ELIZABETH ANNE
F1DLER. Norman.

Memorial Stone

GOULD.—The memorial stone In loving
memory Of JOHN SAMUEL GOULD,
wilt be consecrated at Soulhum
Cemetery. Barlow Moor Road. Man-
chester. on Sunday August IS.
1971. at noon.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bn sent to the
Treasurer, Manchester Committed. &
Coronal Close . Ssonytoot, Bury.

the sea rather than take a
lesser role in administering
licences.

Echoing France’s recent
objections to the idea that the

ted areas by State-run enter-

prises or sublicence to national
or foreign companies.

Part of the revenue would go
to the international seabed
authority and pay for its costs,

authority should undertake which would be largely admini-

explmtation and research itself, strati ve.

Mr Simpson said that sifeh an
organisation “ would develop
into an enormous bureaucracy
consuming a large part of its

own revenues " with no earl}'

benefit to the States which had
set it up.

Landlocked countries would
be given an equal share of the
seabed, and countries could
pool their resources to exploit
an area or contract foreign com-
panies. receiving a portion of
the benefits. — Reuter.

Cambodia seeks

aid on imports
Phnom Penh, August II

The Cambodian Government
lias approached several Western
nations, including the United
States. Britain, Australia aod
Japan, as possible contributors
to a special fund to provide cur-
rency reserves for urgent
imports, it was learned here
today.

Informed
replies had
and details
worked
willing

Istanbul. August 11

A martial court here today
began trying 83 people, among
them 69 former junior military
officers, on charges of being
involved in an organisation
whose aim was to establish a
proletarian dictatorship in
Turkey.

The prosecutor called for the
death sentence for 41 of the
accused, including the chief
defendant, Irfan Solmazer. a
former member of the military
National Unity Committee
which overthrew the Govern-
ment of former Prime Minister
Adnan Menderes in 1960. 1

The trial, in which 25 lawyers
appear for the defence, is one
of a series now reaching the
military courts following a
wave of anti-Govemment terror-
ism which brought down the
Government of Prime Minister
Suleyman D m e i r e I last

March, and led to the declara-
tion of martial law in 11 of
Turkey’s 67 provinces.

After large-scale detention of
political activists of both Left
and Right an estimated 500
people are awaiting trial

Meanwhile, at a martial law
court in Ankara the prosecu-
tion has asked for the death
sentence for ail 23 people on
trial for alleged membership of
the Turkish People’s Libera-
tion Army — the most violent
of the Left-wing groups. They
are also accused of taking part
in bank robberies and kid-
nappings.

Forty-six students from
Hacettepe University in Ankara
are due to face trial next week
on charges arising from student
disturbances there, and scores
of arrests on similar charges
have been announced else-
where. — Reuter.

support import requirements,
the sources said.

Countries believed to be sym-
pathetic to the idea include tbei
US, Britain, Austrakia, Japan,
West Germany, and possibly
New Zealand- France is re-
ported to have been ap-
proached but lo have rejected
the idea. No East European

Partial

implant
Doctors in Detroit yesterday

implanted a newly developed
*• partial ” mechanical heart
derice into the body of a man
with " a very low life
expectancy. 1*

A Sinai hospital spokesman
would say only that the patient.
Haskell Shaks. aged 63, of
Warren, Michigan, was alive
after completion .of the
operation. In the only previous
mechanical heart implant
operation, the recipient died 30
hours later. — UPI and Reuter.

Two swings of

fashion

X certificate for

‘Devils’ stays
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The Greater London Council GLC had given “X" certificates

has rejected a request that it locally to some films which
should withdraw the " X ” had been refused any sort of
certificate granted by the certificate at all from the board.
British Board of Film Censors The reason for this was that
to Ken Russell's film, “The “what can be shown in, say.

Devils." Withdrawal would London is not necessarily the
have meant that the film would same thing as you might wish
have had to have closed at the to see in Hull or the Isle of

Warner Rendezvous and could Wight. You have a much more
not have been shown elsewhere informed, sophisticated, and
•m Greater London. artistic community bring, in the

The request was made by Mr coxtnwrbations, who have

Peter Thompson, who recently be catered for as well as

complained about the showing others.

of trailers for “X” certificate Russell’s film heads box
films to child audiences in offices takes in London. A
London. He said in a letter to spokesman for the cinema
the council that Russell’s film said : “ People have been side
was “ offensive, obscene, repug- during the showing of the film,
nant, and likely to injure the but this can happen in any
moral standards of society.” film. The people who tend to
The reply was that if his pro- faint more are the men. Pos-

posal were adopted it would be sibly the ladies say * I don’t
" tantamount to the council like this type of film,’ and come
censoring the censors,” and outside and wait”
would remove the whole reason
for the existence of the board.

Dr Mark Patterson, chairman
of the film viewing subcommit-
tee of the arts ana recreations
committee of the GLC, said
that, “ unfortunately or fortun-
ately,'’ it was not within the
purview of iris committee to
take action on “The Devils.

”

Like every other local authority,
they had an arrangement
whereby they accepted the view
of the board. If they went
against the views of the board
for specific Sims, “ we would end
up -by having total chaos.”

Dr Patterson agreed that the
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rid

ner

ran

way. eight strides back and a u

g
ause to. demonstrate how the nn<
lue jean collar of the par- Jvij

ticular uniform detached
itself, completed the indi- •

™
ridual performance. Then ail

returned to stand in line gi-

with an eighth sailor in the w,

present uniform for com-
parisons to be made.
A committee of 16 senior .

naval officers including three
'

high-ranking Wrens will take ^
the final decision on the new .

uniforms after the opinions of

the 500 ratings have been

.

analysed. The new uniform
will be given to 100 sailors

for a 12-month trial before it ...

is finally issued to 25,000 M{

ratings. “

A survey of over 2,000

,

sailors last year indicated that
'

most men wanted a uniform .
*

which was easier to maintain
and easier to get on and off, ™*
but there was no general V ‘

desire for the new uniform
to look radically different

from the present “ square *

rig " design.

Supplied with the results

of the survey, each of the
,ut

designers have discarded the »

old tiftular bell-bottom
trousers which required five

or seven—according to the
n

!r

height of the seaman—hori-
"

zontal creases which had to
,

1

be put in with an iron.

The old trousers were notije
as impractical as they looked.

It allowed them to be folded
like a concertina, packed at

tf

the bottom of a kitbag, and
brought out on the other side ir
of the world roughly in shape.

“
tkThat was the theory,” said

one seaman yesterday. “The.
reality was that you found

'

yourself sharing an iron *

:

among 30 men and trying to \

iron in a space equivalent to .

a toilet in a train.” *t':

AH the proposed trousers
e

;

have permanent creases which _

'

will not need ironing. Most 17

had flared bottoms, but,,
because the creases are down^
the front and the back rather J

13 \

than the side, the old tabular***,
look has been eliminated. c

,.
c

None of the new uniforms dJ
‘

had lanyards or silk tapes but^T*-

they all retained the white 1 *'

and blue-piped front and the er

blue jean collar. Some 11

replaced the old jumper with
2L Jacket. X‘

Since 1964 sailors have not t!

been required to wear tc

uniforms while off duty. Able u
Seaman Barry Gerrard, one ir

of the models, thought it had id

lost its charm as a “woman- ,

catcher.” “ It has its attrac- $
tions inland where there are a
not many sailors, but it’s fit
hopeless in any port. No •

matter what they do they ,/*

can’t change that"
i;.

.

It still, however, has its on-
uses. When going on leave the i

!

e
men still mid It useful to i*

carry a hat, which they find e
an asset In thumbing a lift ^

4

sources said no
been received yet
had not yet been

out, but countries
to participate were

The Yves Saint Laurent salon

countries with diplomatic Vela-:
r̂£a

t
y
ha*tions with Cambodia were f

r -^or^

-

hat he has drop^ed ou
-

expected to respond within the
next week or two.

tions with
approached.

In Saigon today American
military sources announced that
a strategic communications
command unit was to leave „
l ietnam as part of the eighth

f closine " the salon announcer!The Prime Minister delegate, phase of President Nixon’s a SmSfni^ it^SStedMr Sirik Matak, is to visit troops withdrawal programme, to correct^eDorts thaf^aStJapan before returning from The unit, which numbers 75 fiuSEPtad^X&<to£d hSh
his current visit to the United men. was responsible for

j fashion in fs»mr nf readv-hv
States. In Tokyo he will discuss ihebulk of top-secret and “ R ” SSf SoS

® **
the proposed special fund as class American Government!
well as further economic aid communications with American

missions elsewhere in Asia, the
sources said. “ R " class
communications are emergency
war messages.

The unit was considered so
important that if its signal
failed for more than 60 seconds
it was required to report the
reason directly to the White

from Japan. The Japanese
Government is reported to be
already studying Cambodian aid
requirements.

Informed sources here said
the idea for the special fund

g
ew out of an International
onetary Fund mission to Cam

bodia last March. The fund

of high fashion, and emphasised
that he will continue to present
twice yearly collections to pri-
vate clients although not to the
general press.
“Yves Saint Laurent is not

Alert lifted

would operate in grant form to House. — Reuter and UPL

West German river police
yesterday reopened a section of
the Rhine which had been
closed on Tuesday after a
tanker carrying dangerous
chemicals had run aground
near Cologne and some of the
cargo had leaked into the water.

Girl to fly

for heart

operation
By oar Correspondent

A girl aged 7 flies to America
tomorrow for a hole in the
heart operation. Thousands of
people in Hull contributed
towards the £4J000 it is costing
for Marie Gallagher’s operation
at the Rochester Mayo clinic,

where II similar attempts have
been successful

Marie, wbo lives with her
parents and two younger sisters
in Rokeby Park, Hull, has
suffered from a hole In the
heart a defective heart valve,
and two transposed arteries
since birth. Doctors at Killing-
beck Hospital. Leeds, where
Marie has been under treat-
ment, agreed that she should go
to the Mayo clinic, .and the
operation has been provision-
ally fixed for August 24. .

The American visit seemed
remote on Mr - Lawrence
Gallagher’s pay as a television
engineer, but his workmates
donated £20 each, an appeal
was launched, and in a few
weeks public houses, clubs, and
funds had collected £4,000.

The American Imperial Type-
writer Co., which has a factory
at Hull, is paying the ah fare
and sending a courier with
Marie and her mother, and
there will be more company
helpers in the US.

Cruise refund
More than 1,400 passengers

who went on the last two
Mediterranean voyages of the
Clarksons’ cruise ship, Delphi,
are to get refunds after com-

E
laints about conditions on
oard. 1 Passengers will get

back 15 per cent of their fares,
an amount ranging from £13.20
to £19.80.

Judge apologises to

man for gaol order f
* ir.

A Judge who ordered a com- But Mr Nicholas Wall, Mi J
pany director to be sent to Shaw’s counsel pointed out -

prison on Monday while his ex- yesterday that the order •

wife remarried, apologised in ceased when Mrs Shaw obtained
the High Court yesterday- 'a decree nisi from her husband *

Judge Blomefield told on July 9. Mr John Hazell, for n
Anthony Shaw, aged 27, iff Mrs Shaw, admitted he had >.<

Huntley Road, Talbot Woods, unintentionally misled thrj*,

Bournemouth, that be had had court. He had not realised that? /

'

no right to make the committal the order had run out.
v r

order. “ I would tike to apolo- Mr Shaw had receive
gise to you personally," he said, unfavourable publicity, Mr Wa
Mr Shaw's ex-wife ' Sandra, said- Fortunately he had nof

aged 23, claimed on Monday been arrested. He was prepared
that she was in “ considerable t° undertake not to molest oil

trepidation ” that he would turn interfere with his ex-wife anc

up at her wedding .that. after- Mr Gold,

noon. She alleged that Mr Shaw Judge Blomefield accepted the
was in breach of a court order undertaking, - discharged tb&
not to molest her or her hua- committal order, and granted w
hand-to-be, Mr Rodney Gold. costs to Mr Shaw. i ,

nr

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR ammstcamoms In

the. Personal Coi cron is El per Use
(minimum two linos). Your copy
ahfiuld rOxch us hr 5.30 pjtu two
days before the inaarHan date
required. Box .umber cftexge BOp.

MEET SOMEONE through Dateline
Britain’* most successful computer
dating system. Send for free
euesaomulre without any ohUguOon,
Dateline (O,

.

33 Mmpden_Road.
London W.8. Tel. 0102.

PREGNANCY TEST BY ZJtDYCARE.
Send or bring (9-5 Mowiay-Friday

)

•amnia and £S. Rrstal<t by return or
telephone us 3-6 or lO-rabnue well.
Ledycsre (G) . 46 St Aususdne's Ave.
London w.5. Results Information
telephone OX-997 7425.

A TEST OF CHARITY
Switch on . with Marjorie. Proops at

6 55 on iTV

SUNDAY. AUGUST 15th

She will tefl you about

Diabetes

* Do yoet Know that diabetes can
strata anyone at ear tuna T

* Do you know that S adults in every
lOO ere diabetic 7 .

* Do you know that children os young
as six have.to tntect thamsebraa wttb
laenltn to Urm t

* Do you taibw .that you could be a
victim 7

* Eto you know that there Is atm aa
cure lor diabetes'?

Sue with your charity ta this Snodal
appeal year wo' can

Defeat Diabetes
Bend your donadoa' .to Miss BaselBristow Research Fund. British Diabetic
Association lDept G3) 3-6 Alfred PLtmLondon WCLE TEE. TeL: Ol^eSI rasa!

YORKSHIRE MARRIAGE BUREAUEri-1WiS . a Pavilion TerreSr

don SWT. Dotulle Bee . 8enr&*aofboth bureaux available to all cheats.

Free details fr.m
,

Bruemar House. Queen

aw in ins most

DARLING DO YOU LOVE LIVING- te
Com-Pet Computer Dating loves l ml

709 SC COM-PAT <G6) Ltd.
“

Sf : S¥^Sb25?n<,0a W1V ODX
j,’.

«AV» OLE I Ravi Shankar was the
responsible lor last week's Matortr -

concert in aid of Bangle _
featured. George Harrison end

whici

mttaUc perform
Ravi talks ti

Boh Dylan beck to
eoce. ' This week Ravi talks -MELODY M.4JCEH about hIS alms UP

Reed the ben in melodyMAKER out today.

-

d*MLW MARRIAGE BUREAU, 1*
corporation street, Manchester 4
".•Vccoeeful Personal service through
S",1 Ow country lor 18 years
Telephone 061-852 7847.'

da

a"gU*H ARTiST/DntONER wl»
interior decoraOne experts nc.

•“njtntalansabrostl. Write :

ten 33P’ 7 Streflt

“""MAGE AND ADVICE BUREAU
Katharine. Allen (ex-Welfare OfiHcet

war OJBce, Mlnlstr.Fo
of
Sedlay _
London w

r) . Personal Introductions.
Place. Woodstock Street
W.l. TeL; 01-499 2556.

A' PERSONAL LOAN trom £10 wlthoo
Saluted Persons Postt

Ltd-.ITS Repent St.. Londo
Telephone 01-73* 1T95.

MODERN ITOJAKFAMILY near TurinWire -young tlrrtr nanny for ftra
SSyV ntyteted * QMly Septamber. BoTX 120 The Guardian. 21 Job.'
Street, London WO.

J*

TRAVEL
PARtt. WEEKEND. 'DIRECT BY JET

52*^ -ClS-9u_ ’no. from Sept. 3 i>

2°E- VL-. Traveieoene Ltd.. 5*-6t.Bohr St.'. Ldn wi Tel 01-486 6411
Low-CQUT JET TRAVE1TO ySA/EOBOpg/TAB EAST by

tatcmaatmal

PERUORAL SERVICE given free. fO'
' ^IBItp tnMr£1 Uta Far But km

j}»* South Afrtca—coatactGREENBACK TRAVEL. 51 BlaodJ
.jScre*^ London Wl^TsL:QJ?

I
,

i
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produced their plan for a Clydeside Development
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fot

i ^nt
^
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f?
rv0U ^ ^ charged with using the full economic potential of the area.“ b« made

imittee «;‘
'

.

Mr vitr jFeatfter^. the TC
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I on Tuesday, .ft will then be i
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drawn-up as a proposal to put ' Tlie authority's remit would
I to the Gwernmm within the i

** tQ P^pare and carry out a

J next 10 davs I
development plan for the entire

1

,
! Clydeside area. Its financial

ar.n?rtv-^ hi +k«
“““““dy

j
basis would be provided by an

bcea°»n£

I

inllial Krant plus interest-freepeea. ««*!? on for consideration
i ]Mns from the Government. The
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this week, and also to the
market.

Scottish TUC. One of the first jobs of the
Mr Feather will travel to aHth?rity wou,<i b>‘ to tak‘‘ ovcr

Scotland on Monday to explain ^‘ae,s ^ liabilities of

I
details of the plan at an emer- uc

? and to
,
s«*k new orders

I
gency meeting of the Scottish to k^'P employment at about

- --uiuauy
[ TUC rolled to discuss Ibe dire **“ present level. If, having

“e present -^y onr Edneatton Corresmindeo# ! S£erap,oymw,t situation there. «camui^ the sduation at UCS,
sign. "tor

* «mc»Hon correspondent
! Then wlU come the Tuesday tlie authority decided that some

London !
debate at which Sir Sidney manpower could be more offwv

t Greene. the reilwaymen's **vHy “*wl outside, it would
led with th* . Schools in

1/Ott _ _ -r vi.
the

i^orouSh Barnet- are going ie»cter;*and Mr Hugh^Scanlon* have the responsibility to
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d Private investment
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lhe Secretary of Education. feather said last night that he t0
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Provide training facilities

of tK?8 10 Mrs Marfiaret^te^ Ne^liloped 4
that the TUC could get and alternative employment.

•reaSJ T*?
1 tta plan to the Government While the TUC is convinced

in wm,
whch if™ 1 Barnet will have 19 fully-
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before August 25. that the plan could work, there
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'™ M iron. :ompreJa.ensive schools and two
[ He will teU the Scottish TUC seMBS little to suggest that the
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' ‘that the crisis at Upper Clvde Government will receive it with
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dence of. the workers. Leader comment, page 10

Flat

hunters

still

pay up
By our own Reporter

Accommodation agencies In
! London and other cities have
’[ largely ignored a recent court
case which appears to make it

illegal for them to charge com-
mission for finding flats and
houses.

Terms of

donation

doubted
By our Education

Correspondent

Police conference yesterday at the “OZ” carnival.

Rampant Rupert heads

the carnival protest

30 men and trytaither schools are expected to
b space equjvaigj p e r a t e as comprehensive
in a train.” schools while' remaining nom>
be proposed trau

0 * 11? .
something else ~ the
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UCS: councils

seek talks
By JOHN KERR
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charm as a merger dis^lowed by' Mrs
filing Section 1» proposals for

*• v,oc ar^ne merger , disallowed bsr Mrs
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.
^ Barnet insists that Mrs
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iwS:hiWrcn would be commuting

;till find n ^oetween • three sites; in fact no
a bat, wma ibk W011id use more than, two
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ites ^ another case of pairing
he borough had
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reconsidered

• its population projections and

rw»1 DOC tbelieved that two. separate 11-18

womprehensive schools could 6e
ustfifled. It had not made up

I
I ts mind 'on the' third pairing

AVflill®11™ rejected,

fl If 110 Mr Potter said that the educa-v
ion committee would decide
his autumn whether there was

wJiny need, for any form of 11-

Mr N lcho |as^^,|
lIS seiection next year hut it

counsel clear that there would only

ay that “ at most arvery few schools ”

when Mrs M"irhich lay outside the compre-

e ttisi fro® 11 fljensive- system. Observers have
r 9. Mr JobsRioted that h&s Thatcher's

haw admittw 'ixjchley constituency . is par-

itiorially
m®?jicular^ difficult to fit into the
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Strife hits
rrested. n®

ertake not ® ^£-**»'* shipyard

brPt By oor Correspondent

.
There was further evidence Government to change its atti-

yesterday of widespread tude towards UCS.”
support for the resistance of The conference pledged more
workers at Upper Clyde Ship- financial support for the UCS
builders to the! Government's workers,
proposals. Representatives of it became apparent yester-
mrire than 30 Scottish local day that the UCS liquidator, Mr
authorities, at a conference in Robert C: Smith, will not start
Clydebank, appointed a special to 'reduce the work force this
committee to seek a meeting week, as had been expected,
with senior Ministers to discuss The conveners of shop stewards
the crisis. in the yards were called to a
The meeting was originally hastily arranged meeting with

arranged by Clydebank town Mr Kenneth Douglas, who is

council to discuss unem- continuing as managing direc-

ployment in general as well as tor, to discuss termination of
the crisis on the Upper Clyde, notices. The conveners declined
Provost Robert Fleming said he to comment later but a spokes-

did sot want people to think man for the liquidator said

the only objective was to hail there would be no dismissals

out Clydebank. this week.

He added: M We feel the Ten days ago, Mr Smith indl-

whole situation will have impli- cated that the first redun-
cationk throughout Scotland, danries would probably take
We ' believe "we have now effect between August 13 and
reached the ultimate stage of 20. The feeling now is that
defence into unemployment and there has been some change of

that any further recessions of heart, at l^iast for the time
industry., axe totally unaccep- being.

table to us." A suggestion that the
The meeting decided to UCS work-in tactic might be

concentrate on the UCS crisis adopted to resist proposed
a$ an immediate objective for hiving-off in the steel industry
talks with the. Government came from two shop stewards
There .was some criticism of from the British Steel

the attitude of the shop Corporation's river Don works
stewards and the men. Provost in Sheffield. Mr Ernest Webstef
John Smart, from Paisley, and Mr Cliff Wright were in
questioned the realism of insist- Clydebank to hand over £100 to
ing that the UCS yards and the UCS fighting fund,
their whole work force should Webster said they were
be retained m toe long:term, advice from the ucs
He also suggested that tiie shop stewards on the operation of
stewards’ action could affect ^ wortin and would
adversely attempts to attract oppose by similar actions any
new industry and investment, attempt in Sheffield to remove

Barrow shipyard was affected

sterday by a “token strike of}

,000 boilermakers when the

ien held" a 'meeting to discuss

ie redundancy, of. 12 welders,
-ho were sacked in June. -.

/Mr Bob Proimdfootv district

wanted ««JSVelegate of !
Aibalgamated

• »5G3&e ^Society of BoU€rmrf«ers,yester-

iL r,

FaR^®^-5^-

,ay protested that the mien

^-r'C^T^.ould be employed on work
° lg«Dpu.sr ®hlch the firm. Vickers Ltd is

So “C,
c°^ Diitracting out of town. .Vickers

agreed to meet the, union

grSjrig*^«a]s tomorrow. ;:

>dv sjys *

Potential developers might be
p iaQt ^ machinery.

Sd%blL ttVey^ougbt ft™
of

J
ih?

e
ucs

d
™?d Ifto’taSSwere going to face " intractable 55*”22?

attitudes ” in labour relations. on Monday at a special con-

« »-ii gress convened in Glasgow by
Mr Bill Mcl^an- the Scottish TUC.

secretary of" the Scottish
National Union of Mine- The Clerical and Administra-

workers, said after a special tive Workers’ Union yesterday

delegate' .conference in Edin- announced that it would pay
hurgh:-. ** a number of dele- dispute benefit to members who
gates argued that, as the situa-. continued to work at the UCS
Bon was developing, financial yards without pay. Mr Roy
support may- not be enough. It Grantham, general secretary of

may well be that the miners* the CAWU, is to raise the ques-

trade onion,, along with other tion
_
of collective union res-

trade unions in Scotland, would ponsibility for payment of bene-

require to consider . other indus- fit. at today’s meeting of tbe

trial action, hamelv strike Confederation of Shipbuilding

action, not for a day but for a. and Engineering Unions at

long period, to compel the York.

Students at North London
Polytechnic may want to ask the

anonymous donor of £350.000 for

a students' hall of residence ro

waive a condition by which not

more than 20 per cent or the
accommodation should be uw-d
for overseas students at uny
lime.

Mr Mike Hill, president of
the students' union, said yester-
day that the union general meet-
ing had not yet h.-ul a charin-
to consider the matter. Bui his
personal view was that hardship
and need should be the sole
criteria for admission to the
hall.

" I would hope that the next
union meeting will mandate the
union executive to attempt to
negotiate with the donor
through the Inner London
Education Authority to remove
this clause from the agreement.
I have no idea of the donor's
motive in inserting this clause,
neither do I wish to speculate
on his possible motives.

“It is my belief that the
majority of students here
believe that all should be
treated equally and that no
section of the college com-
munity should receive privi-

leges to the detriment of
another section.”

Governors at the poly have
voted to accept the donation,
which could build a hall for 140
students, together with the
donor's conditions. Mr. Hill
added that between a fifth and a
quarter of North London Poly
students were from overseas,
that as a result of Government
policy they were already dis-

criminated against in fee
charges, and that there was
clear evidence that they found
it harder to get lodgings than
their British counterparts.

IT was the great all-purpose
demonstration, ft began at

Marble Arch at about 3 3il

p.m. as "a spontaneous
gathering to protest against
the • OZ" trial decision. It

finished — perhaps — about
fours hours later outside the
US Embassy in Grosvcnor
Square.

It involved more than 3»0
foot police, dozens of hlark
m arias, at least six police
buses, a full wail of motor-
cycles, several mounted police
—and a cast of 500 revolu-
tionaries.

It strolled from Marble
Arch, via Oxford Street. Soho,
and Piccadilly to the Rilz.

There it stopped for a sit

down.
The Sdestination was Ulster

House, to demonstrate about
events in Northern Ireland.

John and Yoko were there.

By ROGER ALDRIDGE

Thy joined the parade earlyI hey
in Oxford Street, but dropped
out for a few minutes while

John put on a pair of yellow
socks. His tonied leather cow-
boy hoots were beginning to

hurt.

A splendid banner with a
lull colour rampant Rupert
Bear at full till led the march,
along with banners saying
" Sack Judge Argyle " and
"Oz is not Ohscene."

Agitprop seemed to be in

charge. That is, their men bad
the loudhailer. But everybody
was there . . . Release. BIT.
the National Council for Civil
Liberties, the Gentle Ghost,
Gay Liberation, White
Panthers. And ihey sang all

(he old songs from Wood-
stock Nation, shouted “ off

pigs," and “ Ozsccne ** and
" down with lTS Imperialism,”
and generally had a great
time.
Popular causes were “OZ,"

Lister, prison reform, and the
Clyde.

It all began just after the
Bangla Desh march tailed off,

when about 500 gathered at
Marble Arch to hear former
“OZ" co-edrtor Felix Dennis
thank them for their support.

The Court of Appeal found
that a firm of accommodation
agents was not entitled to
recover from a barrister for
whom it had found a flat any
commission, as this was illegal

under the 1953 Accommodation
Agencies Act It was forecast
by some that this decision,
against which an appeal is being
made, would have a dramatic
effect on big city accommoda-
tion agencies, all of which
charge tenants a fee and many
of which charge landlords no
fee.

Blit the majority of agencies
have not altered liieir practice.

Some who did so, ana began
charging landlords instead of

tenants, have lost business and
have now reverted Lo charging
tenants, A representative of

one agency which changed its

policy said yesterday that it had
now changed back after its

lawyers had “ drafted an agree-
ment which we think is 90 per
cent foolproof and in their
opinion takes us out of the 1953
Act.” This is presumably an
agreement which is signed by
the agency tenant customers.

After Dennis and his co-
defendant Jim Anderson left,
there was a brief argument
about what the demonstration
was really for—” OZ " or
Ulster—and the consensus
was that it was for “ freedom
or all kinds." Then began the
trek for Ulster House.

The chant “angry, angry,"
took bold, ihe pace quickened,
and they marched Into what
looked like a classic ambush.
A hundred PCs stood
shoulder to shoulder outside
the building and mounted
police waited in side streets.

But the marchers all sat
down again while the man
from Agitprop told them they
could remain sitting and ** get
busted " if they felt that way.

Parole system

a big success
By OUR POLITICAL STAFF

Museum
keeper

remanded
An assistant keeper in the

British Museum's department of
printed books was yesterday
remanded at Bow Street on bail
charged with stealing seven
postage stamps belonging to the
Crown Agents.

He is James Alexander
Mackay (34), of Copperkins
Lane, Amersham, Clive Harold
Feigenbaum (31), a company
director, of Downage, Hendon,
was charged with receiving the
stamps.

George Vincent Base (51),
stamp dealer, of Gordon Avenue,
Camberley, was charged with
receiving 27 postage stamp
proofs belonging to the Crown
Agents. Mr William Lumley,
prosecuting, asked for a remand
until October 26.

Mr Colin Rutter, for Mackay,
objected and pointed out that
Mackay was arrested on May 10.
He thought the prosecution
should be ready to proceed
before the end of October.

The probation service is

between 200 and 300 officers

short, even though the number
of officers has trebled since the
war. Mr G. W. Appleyard. chair-

man of the Principal Probation
Officers' Conference, told a

committee of MPs which pub-
lished its minutes of evidence
yesterday.

Mr G. Jones, Hertfordshire's
principal probation officer, rein-

forced the point by telling the
Home Office subcommittee of
the Expenditure Committee

:

“The probation service has
made a success of parole, but
because of the shortage of re-

sources we really strongly sus-

pect that other work suffers as

a result. At the end of the day,
there is really no flexibility

available to attempt different

approaches to offenders and
there is a real risk of work
becoming stereotyped."

Nevertheless, .Mr Appleyard
highlighted the success of parole
by saying that the service had
taken on higher and higher
risk offenders. But the failure
rate was only about 5 per cent,
compared with 60 per cent of
ex-Borstal boys.

He said that 1,300 men were
now on parole—the number of
inmates in an average prison.
They were costing the com-
munity £2 a week each, com-
pared with £20 a week for each
prisoner.

(The Expenditure Commit-
tee's Environment and Home
Office subcommittee : Minutes
of evidence on probation and
35pJ

OZ story

holds up

magazine
The whole of this week's
Time Out " magazine has had

to be reprinted, according to
its editor, Mr Tony Elliott,
because the printer objected to
two pages.

The magazine is running an
eight-page feature on the “ OZ”
trial and its implications. The
feature ended with a double-
page of pictures and texts from
magazines freely available on
news stands in London, with
the heading, " Meanwhile on
sale every day ...”
Mr Elliott said the printers,

George Pulman and Co., of
Bletchley, Buckinghamshire,
took legal advice and refused to

distribute the 28,000 copies of
the magazine they had printed.

The reprinted issue, with the
two pages blank, will be appear-
ing tomorrow instead of today.

Other agencies changed their
policy only to the extent that
they now charge the commission
in advance, refundable if no ac-
commodation is found. An agent
said this is in case “ barrack
room lawyers." having heard
of the recent decision, refuse to
pay after being found accom-
modation. Mr Robert Miller of

the ABC Accommodation Bur-
eau. a small agency, said: “ The
only change we've made is to
make people pay first. Otherwise
we'd end up just doing charity
work."

The agencies are furious
about the decision, arguing that
the Act was aimed at fake agen-
cies which simply charged for
lists culled from newspapers
and not at genuine firms which
actually do a useful job.

Mr David Thornton, a partner
in a firm called Find-A-Home,
said yesterday that his staff

checked 60 per cent of the flats

the agency was offered, and re-
jected some as below standard
or overpriced. He argued that
"landlords are so conditioned,
in the present supply and de-
mand situation, to not paying,
that any agency which tried to

make them pay would simply
lose business. This interpreta-

tion of the Act flies in the face
of reality."

Miss Janet Jameson, who runs
the Peter Pan Agency in Lon-
don, commented: “ If the agen-
cies are forced out of business
what other alternatives are
there ?

”

Although the Accommodation
Agencies Act has been on the
Statute Book for 18 years, it

appears to have given rise to
only two cases. A lawyer
described it yesterday as “one
of those laws where nobody
can believe it means what it

appears to mean, so everybody
ignores it." Mr Paul Charmon,
Under-Secretary of State for
the Environment, said last
month in reply to a question in
the House that Mr Peter
Walker. Secretary of State for
the Environment, was looking
into the implications of tbe
court's decision.

Singular way to get a suntan
THE LONE sailor Miss
Nicolette Milnes-Walker, aged
28, admitted yesterday that

she had notched up another
“first” —the first woman to

sail the Atlantic in the nude.

It was for a very practical

reason . skin is waterproof.
Miss Milnes-Walker arrived in
Southampton from New York
yesterday on the QE2. “ Some-
times I wore a shirt and bikini

pants, but much of the time
wore nothing at all,” she said.

“ When I was on deck it

was a choice between putting

on oilskins and becoming
waterproof or taking every-

thing off and being water-

S
roof. I took everything off.”

[iss Milnes-Walker is also

the first woman to make the

non-stop voyage single-

handed.

She left Dale in Pembroke-
shire, on June 12 and arrived
at Newport, Rhode Island, on
July 26. Her 30-foot glass

fibre sloop, Aziz, will be on
display at an exhibition which
she and Chay Blytb will open
in London on August 2-L

Another lone sailor, Robin
Knox -Johnston, was at

Southampton to meet Miss
Milnes-Walker. Speaking of

the trip, she said :
“ I think

women are more suited to this

sort of thing than men. Men
are designed for quick and
immediate reactions, whereas
women are much more able
to withstand adverse condi-

tions. They have better

stamina and are better
able to deal with physical
strain.

** There were a number of

reasons why 1 wanted to make
this voyage. I like sailing.

I was interested in the
psychological aspect of being
alone, and I wanted to visit

America."

She said she would be
interested in making another
single-handed crossing of the
Atlantic, this time by the
northern route. “ I think I
learned a good deal about
myself. I learned to distin-
guish the trivial from the
important”
One thing she missed was a

bottle of gin. " Not because
I wanted to drink it 1 had

whisky and brandy on board,
but two days out I broke my
compass. It said

1

fill only with
alcohol' and I had to put
brandy into it. It worked all
right but tbe colour made it
difficult to read."

Miss Milnes-Walker is the
daughter of a retired sur-
geon, and has a master’s
degree in psychology. She is

now going to write a bonk
about her voyage.

“ I hope it will be different
from other books on this kind
of thing, which have been
mainly travelogues. At one
time, my work was concerned
with people working under
strain and I hope my book
will have a lot of psychologi-
cal information in it"
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. Patchwork suede skirt

dadappliances . . leather shoulder hag
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’ Good Housekeeping features and the first
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eDO YOUENJOY SEX?’
All this and more in September issue
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE Derek Brown sees attitudes harden as the Belfast Catholics
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yesterday, shortly before

leaving a Roman Catholic

relief centre in Belfast to go

to a refugee camp in the

Republic.
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Road to escape the violence

in the Ardovne. Her parents

were staying in their home in

Eskdale Gardens, at the

Catholic end of Farrtngdnn

Gardens, the street at the

centre of Monday night's out-

break of arson which
destroyed nearly 800 houses,

mainly those occupied by
Protestants.

Miss McGibbon's account of

that savage night was in all

respects the same as that

given by Protestant women

“They shot a young boy. I

knew him well. They ?not

him in the head and Killed

him,** she said, crying again.

The bov was Leo McGuigan,
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The boy was Leo McGuigan,

aged 15. A 50-year-old woman
was also killed by sniper fire

at the scene of the fires on
Monday night.

The Protestant women des-

cribed precisely the same
events, but laid all the blame
on * the Catholics. Both
accounts expressed disgust

about the army, which,

according to both sides,

offered no protection against

intimidation, and did nothing
to stop the burning or the
sniping. Hence Miss
McGibbon's reference to the

death of British soldiers.

Brutality breeds brutality

;

through her tears she added
that she would not mind ir

the entire Shankill Road —
the heart of extreme Protes-

tantism — -was blown up.
Miss McGibbon's friend,

. 1 • Catholic . families' in- If

IllT1
1 near by. •V II I For those-famines wha'J^Q staying in Belfast, .?^

becoming more
apart from the riofr.-gH :

r ‘.': r

•- of small businesses and *3/;
grim, eveu before ^e jxave dosed, and many bM

’ 1"
violence. We- couldn’t go on

. f^jies have—siX ,
* ..

.

to the streets at all, for the
w0rjj_ The number qfSSy' '

Protestant men .calling us
rariiy re<jufldant wSS-’:

names 1

,
and usmg filthy Ajty 4s difficult

language,” Miss McNally eaid.

Patricia McNally, aged 14, Now 'the girls are safe

also went to the Republic . hut thev are still

yesterday to a- temporary
home at the Gordonstown
army camp. She went to live

at the St Clement's centre
more than a month ago, after

her parents* home in Butler
Street near the Ardayne had
been badly damaged by . -a

manhole cover blown through
the roof by an explosion. Her
parents now live separately

with relatives. “My mummy
has only taken nerve tablets

since it happened," she said.

. According to both girls, life

in the Catholic areas was

Republic
. physically but they are stillpnysicauy OIK mey.Aie *****

being badly harmed, emotion-

ally. “ I don’t know what we
will do or where we will go. I

don't know if I will ever see

my parents again,". Mr
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Unions

avoid tax

under Act
A wacBtofeW to bUy Wffw-

[UP_ f^r%trincaning - • (trttenf* i .

1*

advertised “In the natitiaajpress! 'jf*
"

was Kivenj^sterdaybythtCon- f

^

sumers* ~Association lizs' U*f:

magazine - Whichf ; whichJ
said: “ Don’tvbtiy thcbelts art
shorts.; -'Em* ijiat sort* — _ j

The the!
inagazineV'*4 ifcpr. - Eirtya
Roberts, Irr a ieading article.

She -asked : “ Why is it that |

People who sell these thtnus are
dishonest. How have they con-
vinced themselves that ' they j :v-*
work ?•"

-
|

She nlso asked why Uw Ad-
vertismjj Standards Authority ! v-
had not “ come down on them ” i ;

-=•

and added : " Why -do the pro- -
pnetors of the . newspapers

Council

to evade

milk ban
Jj fuA whidi carry ttotf advertisements

• (Mil; 1P not re*«se to take them?”
,Q v ^

^^P assodaiion. she said, was

;

irninj

iIRi
our

?rs

Correspo,

The association. she said, was
writing to the Advertising
Association, the Adverting

.

Standards Authority, and the [

Newspaper Publishers’ Assorta*

•

lion, about “ this unsatisfactory !

tale of affairs.” j {

The *' Which ? ” investigators

,

named a total of 13 blow-up .

belts and shorts which can be

*

obtained only by mail order, i

They tested only two—the
j

Sauna Belt and Trim * Jeans,
(both made by Sauna Belt Ltd)

:

—which, they claimed, were,'
the most expensive and the i

Order^nri^.u ^ niost widely advertised.

rganisaSon*
i

r * **** added :
H Ail the other

.

urn yestmvu^ brands use the same basic con-:

and nS!L ? structiojial -principle.
. We can f

“ents. They m?:
rs to “ apHu»l_ "«“* W‘IM HWU <Mttua l

curity EeU 2r Tri®Jeans* But «*ey
|tstoV^JV are cheaper."

_

A K
* +*

- m*
#• ' -

•*V -

t. l*"-

:<a

> see no reason :wl5 they should
j

Winter scene in Lyme Park, Cheshire—a photograph in a series showing the variety of work covered by Tom Stutlard, who retires this
‘ work any better -than Sauna! week after 46 years with the Manchester Guardian and Evening News Limited

'UiTb^lY Sa^SVelf \\TOTIC fftl* TlTlVfltP
rf GoveSTj magazine -claimed:' -We found! If Ulll ll/l IJX 1 ? €JL\j\s
an d the^cras^ U»t. more jieople had aetiiany XT
1 forces " e increased the size of their waist

j # —

patients barred
than had lost anything. Of these

f® two people had put on more
+ t *.

t wunBie than an inch ; only one had lost

. n
S,J t!Itll,IU

’ i more than an inch. .

brdersTn
8
rt\£f?

- ^ those who used the Trim-
we Jeans they said : “Most people

variations—for
waist mcasure-

BY OUK CORRESPONDENT

Some hospital technicians are work will mean financial loss to
2J "A shobred small

Trtrt
e example, their .

Q e
- ment might go down half an J revising to do work connected consultants, but Mr Bird

committee sent u inch but their tummy might go
« all its member z up by the- same amount/*-- •

to concel all g a spokesman at Sauna :Belt
Ltd's Mayfair premises saidand

the twwjwotb p that Mr -Coover, the finals.. UK
wb'eh the ‘me dircetor, had sent a telegram

will be orcr.fi i to say that he was ‘ abroad on
iual memben to "4 business and--would not be back
•nergies wiflii the li untit next week. “ He does Want
arding their ten t0 comment - about this," . said
eighbourhMS. b the spokesman. Sauna' Belt
ted a call to ta&Gi Ltd is an“American firm, whose
to *' recast the b parent company is in

!

San
:

'* to enable Wto Francisco. - -

full part in to fc The investigation department
province. 0| the Advertising Association

olitical circles ill said: “ You win find that a
ight the statews ]ot of those adverts do not make
is a warning that: any reference to slimming."

.

ign of IRA til* The department’s purpose was
ction is not e to ensure that advertisers con-
two months it™ formed to . the British Code of

le to keep r* Advertising Practice,

in check any

with private patients and have claimed that the majority were
also been instructed by their sympathetic to the technicians,
union to withdraw cooperation
from hospital management com-
mittees over and above the
normal requirements of duty.,

^ Personnel operating the ban
aye aU members of the Associa-
tion of Scientific, Technical, and
Managerial Staffs which, last

month, staged a one-day strike
in support of a £7-a-week pay
claim for members of the
lowest grades, instead of the £2
a week offered.

Mr Reg Bird, a union official

responsible for Health Service
members, said that the ban was
“a follow-up" to last month’s
strike and was being gradually
introduced throughout the
country. The ban on private

He said :
** In general, con

sultants would like to sec
Improvement, though they are
getting the rough end of the
deal as an immediate conse-
quence of our action."

ASTMS members are also
angry about the way other
unions, NALGO, the Confedera-
tion of Health Service
Employees, and the National
Union of Public Employees, can
collectively outvote them at pay
talks while representing only a
minority of hospital techni-
cians.

Mr Bird described the
Whitley Council negotiating
machinery as cumbersome and
ineffective.

sating

» him back i

ned to the «£
t and for

*
iffered.
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Cola drinkers in the

caffeine set

»n

; ; By our own Reporter

More than three cans of cola

a day may not be good for.

ifil'd m the groii young children, according to
nSS ‘Is pulW * the magazine " Which ? ” It

the croin a? says most cola, drinks had as

. ctAishUa 1 much caffeine In the standard
s
? HirUl va* W-'lltfL. oz. can as a. small cup of

hv a baton." tea or coffee.
1 J

. muni
" A child drinking three cans

was taken m
^ a day ^,0^^ not get a lot of

iewed W ^ caffeine, but enough- to have an
.genre officer r*yeffect Dn him—particularly if

a Branch °®‘whe was under
.
10 or so, the

rarn *:er
E,ndit

magazine says,

with the**: (The drug caffeine in.; large

.

jaiiobac k«r«i excites the

duce headaches and palpitations
and is addictive.)
The magazine also says that

most colas contain six to ten
lumps of sugar and are highly
arid. Residual sugar could
cause decay in teeth while the
add could erode teeth. The
caffeine content, or at least the
fact that the firing contains
caffeine, should be stated on
the label.

“ which ? ” advises parents
to buy brands with a
low sugar content (Canada
Dry, Carters’, Pola Cola, Strike,

and Tesco). “Of these. Strikewith sanuw doses excites the nervous _ . . .

a system, making people wide had virtually no caffeine and so

! mpn were 0® awake, and-in some' cases tense would be best for children

in the MaP'^Siand irritable. It can also pro- under 10 ” the report said.

* a doctor^
JT3SS ^
official jffU

CaUer

traced
The magistrates at Maiden-

head were told yesterday that it

took the police and the Post
Office, using special equipment,
18 months to trace a man who
made offensive calls to tele-

phone operators.

David Appleby (26), unem-

S
loyed, of Hanbury Close,
urnbaro, Buckinghamshire,

admitted four charges of mak-
ing offensive calls from kiosks
in Maidenhead and four of dis-

honestly using Post Office
electricity. He asked for 303
offences of making offensive
calls and a further 303 of dis-

honestly using electricity to be
taken into consideration. He
was put on probation for two
years after the magistrates had
read probation and psychiatric
reports.
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Leys of

Ancient

Rome
AN ILLUSTRATED magazine

telling a savage and lustful

story of the ancient Roman
Games was studied by a court
yesterday and declared to he
not obscene. Croydon magis-
trates were told that the story
was fictitious, bnt based on
long research into the decline

of the Roman Empire. It told

of Brutus, a Roman games
master, and the goings on in

the amphitheatre where there
was open sex, and the whole-
sale slaughter of animals.

The magistrates dismissed a
summons against the publish-

ing company. Gadollne
Limited, of Albemarle
Street, London, W.I., that they
had an obscene publication

for sale for gain. Similar
summonses against the distri-

butors, Goldstar Publications
Limited, of Whyteleafc,
Surrey, and the managing
director of both companies,
David Gold, were also dis-

missed.

Mr John Mortimer. QC, de-
fending, described Goldstar
and Gadoline as respectable
companies, not “back street
pornographic publishing
houses.’’ He asked Dr Lionel
Hayward, consultant psycholo-

gist, of GrayllngweU Hospital,

Chichester, about an analysis

the doctor made of the maga-
zine. Dr Hayward said that of

220 column inches of text, 29
per cent was descriptive,

_

26
per cent about sexual activity,

20 per cent about slaughter of

animals, 13 per cent about
gladiatorial combat, and 12

per cent about contests with

animals.

The doctor did not think the

magazine would corrupt any-

one because the events were
removed from the reader by
many centuries.

Economists seek

inflation curbs

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

The Government is convinced that union leaders

have taken fright without reason over one of the crucial

provisions in the Industrial Relations Act. It is the clause

I

which removes all tax concessions from unions which

refuse to register under the
|

Act, The TUC's policy is that

all unions must “ de-register
”

at the first opportunity^ part

of the campaign of non-
cooperation with the legisla-

tion. Moderate union leaders

have criticised the TUC's
.
policy because they were

! advised that the annual cost
^ to the union movement in

new tax liabilities would be
at least £5 millions.

But Mr Robert Carr, Secre-
! tary for Employment, has been
, told by Government lawyers
< that unregistered unions can

j

retain their tax concessions by-

setting up separate but depend-
: ent provident societies to con- !

mittee

trol their provident and chari-
1 oppose

table funds. This is the money
on which tax relief is now
granted. Strike funds have
never been exempt from tax.

Mr Carr is pleased with the
ruling, because he did not intend
to use the threat of new and
crippling taxes to blackmail
unwilling unions into register-

ing. Moderate union leaders, i

on the other hand, are disturbed
j

by the ruling because one of
j

their most powerful arguments
j

for a change in the TUC’s
policy on registration has now
been undermined.
Mr Carr announced yesterday

the three stages under which
the law will come into opera-
tion. First will come the
appointment within the next

By our own Reporter

Derbyshire Education Com-
has decided not to

plans by Clay Cross

Urban District Council to con-

tinue to provide free school

milk for children aged between
7 and 11. It has, however, said

that it will not be in any way
financially responsible.

It is believed this is the first

county education committee to

allow a second tier authority to
evade Mrs Thatcher’s ban on
free milk for children over
seven.

The Education (Milk) Bill

will make it illegal for county
authorities themselves to pro-

vide the milk, but there is

apparently nothing to stop
second-tier authorities from
arranging their own supply,
under discretionary powers to

few weeks of a Chief Registrar. \
spend the product of a penny

a staff of about
open shop on

By DENNIS JOHNSON

A team of economists at Man-
chester University is to seek —
with the support of a £37,000
grant from the Social Scipnee
Research Council — the
” causes consequences, and
cures" of inflation.

There is neither the guaran-
tee nor the promise of an ulti-

mate rule-book for economic
Stability, nor does the team pre-
tend to be aiming for a final,

rounded assessment of how the
economy will respond to all the
possible courses of corrective
action open to a government.

Even so, the project is the
first of its kind launched in Bri-

tain, and the team expects at

least to be able to produce a

number of working papers that
will help Whitehall and West-
minster to form more enligh-

tened judgments on the prob-

lem than they have' in the past.

At a press conference in the
university yesterday, it was
explained that the project was
“far more than an academic
exercise,” and that the team,
led by four professors, hoped to
produce results that were
•* relevant to policy."

There will be no direct,

formal contact with the Trea-

sury or Whitehall, though the
team was said to be in touch
with a number of Government
economists and other experts

from the universities through
meetings of the Money Study
Group, which exchanges papers

in London several times a year.

“It is a research programme
into inflation which is organi-

sed round a group of people,

each one with his own special

project, meeting weekly, and
talking over coffee and exchang-

ing information about their pro-

gress,” said Professor David

Laidler. the team's coordinator.

We hope to develop some

He will have
! 60. and will

October 1.

All unions will automatically
be transferred to a new pro-
visional register 3nd, within the
following six months, will be
gradually transferred to the
final register. To stay on that
register unions must gradually
adapt their rules as instructed
by the Chief Registrar. At any
stage unions may drop off the
registers as advised by the TUC.

!2W? “a* !
ansi*SSSKX

US, old Rnoer Bannister (right) chairman, of the newly formed Sports Conncil,

^^“Hia^tentog toMr Wilf Marsh president, of the English Bowling Association, as he

^ less the progress of the Amateur National Championships at Mortlake,

?.«». they

Surrey yesterday

Foreign seamen

slip the net
By our Correspondent

Police and immigration visiting Asian ships docking in

officials are trying to break an the Tyne, warning ^ptains of

— fcoinine foreign the nossibilities of desertion.
organisation helping foreign the possibilities

seamen to enter Britain The latest case on Reside
illegally. The officials believe started last month, when 36

the increasing problem is a way Pakistan [seamen were flown in

round the Immigration Acts. to join the newly built carao
®

. . ship Morvada at Jarrow. Just
As soon as the seamen dock

before ^ shjp sailed for
in British ports they jump stop Middlesbrough one of the
and make their way to the had disappeared and
Midlands or London. Under the w^en ,t arrived on Teesside to

Aliens Act, every seaman has ,

oa{1 its cargo another six

the right to leave bis ship when wen(.

it docks and he is not officially c0eeial Branch man at
a deserter until iit^atis agabL

Ja^-0J,^d

;

«. We shall try to
So S1? iIV5 £Sr??h»

r
iShS hunt them down, but I doubt if

weeks start before the poUce
we ^aVfi muCh chance because

start looking for him. If he has

enough money, a new identity

and all the necessary docu-

ments on be bought.

Most of the illegal

immigrants are thought to be

Pakistanis who go to live is the
big Pakistani communities in

Bradford and Birmingham. A
Home Office spokesman said

yesterday that in the past eight

years 1,600 untraced seamen
and deserters from the
Commonwealth had entered the
country in this way. On Tyne-
side and Teesside, where the
problem is increasing, 60
foreign seamen have disap-

peared in the past three years.

In an effort to control the
problem Special Branch men
and Home Office officials are

this is now one of the biggest

illegal immigration problems.

There is a whole network set up
to get them far away from the

place they disappeared from

and when they get to London or

the Midlands they can have a
complete change of identity,

although this can cost up to

£500."

The seven who disappeared
from the Morvada were
specially Sown out by the
owners, the British India Steam
Navigation Co., at £150 a head.

A spokesman for William Cory,

their agents in Newcastle upon
Tyne,, said :

“ This can be very
costly for the shipowners. Some
do get homesick and give them-
selves up and we have to send
them back home.” .

can be used by governments to
manipulate inflation,” said Pro-
fessor Michael Parkin, who will
have overall responsibility for
administration.

“ If this kind of project bad
been mounted in the past the
present inflation might have
been tackled in a different way.
The incomes policies tried
immediately after the war, and
again by Selwyn Lloyd and
George Brown during the
'sixties — all genuine attempts
to control inflation — were
based on ignorance. They were
introduced with no real knowl-
edge of what the effects would
be.

’’ Only the efforts of Sir
Stafford Cripps seemed to suc-
ceed. but there were a lot of
other factors, such as rationing
controls, which may have had
an effect at that time. Govern-
ments have put enormous effort
and energy into remedies for
inflation that could not suc-
ceed, and which there was
never any reason to believe
could succeed.”

Professor Parkin was asked if

he could account for the
present state of inflation. He
said that the inflationary effects

of the 1967 devaluation had
begun to make an impact by the
fourth quarter of 1969. Export-
ing firms had raised their ster-

ling prices, and increases in

domestic prices had followed to
restore equilibrium between
the profitability of export and
import activity*.

"The workers saw that firms
were charging higher prices
and wanted a larger slice of the
cake," he said. “ Wages moved
up, and you had the chicken-
and-the-egg problem. Of course,
this is only a speculative
hypothesis. I don’t know
whether it’s right If I was sure
it wwas right I could hardly
justify spending the next three
years on this exercise.”

Why, he was asked, would the
team not be working with
Whitehall ? Ought not the
Permanent Secretary at the
Treasury to be nibbing his
hands at the prospect of some
real assistance ? The professor
said that to get too deeply
involved with Whitehall was to
get involved in shortterm cures.

to actions for unlimited
damages after almost any
conceivable strike.

On November 1 the Commis-
sion on Industrial Relations will

be re-established as a statutory
body and the Government will
take power to enforce its judge-
ments on inter-union disputes,
union recognition cases, and the
agency shop.

In December the National
Industrial Relations Court will

be set up and early next year
the scope of existing industrial
tribunals will be expanded to
make them local arms of the
National Industrial Relations
Court.

It will be the Spring before
the Act is fuliy operational and
most of the controversial pro-
visions come later on. For
example it will be impossible
for employers to bring actions
this year for damages against
unofficial strikers or unions.

rate.

Clay Cross has informed
Derbyshire that it will supply
free milk to the 600 or so chil-

dren attending the two local

primary schools. Staff at the
schools will have to decide if

they are willing to cooperate.

Derbyshire has made it clear

that it will not be responsible
for delivering milk to the
schools or distributing it on the
premises. If any claims were
made, perhaps as a result of an
accident with a broken milk
bottle, the county council would
disclaim responsibility, and the
district council would formally
have to accept responsibility.

County boroughs, where
there is no second-tier
authority, still seem unlikely to
defy the Bill. It is also improb-
able that authorities like Man-
chester will widen the medical
criteria on which exemption
from milk charges can be
allowed.

Play altered
“Pork" has become saltier.

The producers of Andy Warhol's
play at the Round House, in
London, have decided to
reinstate a scene which before
the play's opening had been cut
out because of fears of prosecu-
tion. The scene was put back
last night and well remain for
the rest of the run.

Complaint against

‘Spectator’ upheld
The “Spectator" was wrong

to publish a review of Lord
George-Brown’s memoirs “ In

My Way,’’ four days before

publication day and in defiance

of the embargo, the Press
Council said yesterday. A
complaint had been lodged by
Victor Gollancz, the publishers,
and a number of newspapers
had also complained about the
“ Spectator’s ’ action.

The Press Council adjudica-
tion said the embargo system
was generally beneficial to the
press and upheld their com-
plaint.

Mr George Gale, editor of

the “ Spectator,” said that the
book had been put on sale in

Colchester and Horsham the
week before the review was
published. It was also
prominently displayed in
Hatchard’s bookshop in London,
and the substance of the book
had been published in the

“Sunday Times.” He claimed
that the publishers had broken
their own embargo.
The publishers said that the

Colchester and Horsham shops
had offered the book for sale in
error. Hatchard’s made it clear
that the book was not for sale
before March 29. The “ Sunday
Times" extracts were not the
substance of the book.

Mr Gale also pointed out that
Monday publication gave a
“ scoop " to Sunday papers
which were allowed to publish
reviews the day before.

The Press Council said that,
without the embargo system
“there would be a danger of
lowering standards, because
books might be reviewed with-
out adequate consideration." It
added :

“ Any criticism of the
system by editors should be
taken up by them with the book
publishers, but an editor should
not take it upon himself to
break an embargo.”
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JOHN OSBORNE
JOHN OSBORNE’S grandfather on his
mother's side used to run a pub called
the Duncannon opposite St Martia-in-
the-Fields. Mr Osborne says it was
quite a dashing arid smart pub In
Edwardian days, with hansom cabs out-
side and Marie Lloyd coming in every
five minutes.

This [I said] was the grandfather
who was supposed to have had affairs

with- . . . ?
“With Marie Lloyd," said Mr

Osborne, "that's right."

Was that true ?

“Well. I don't know. It was a sort
of family legend."
That showed great theatrical ability

in his grandfather ?

"Well, It’s the nearest sort of
[laughter] . . . it's the only theatrical
background Z ever had."

Since " Look Back in Anger " was
produced, 13 years ago. Mr Osborne
has written a revue, two film scripts,

and 10 more plays—one of them “The
Hotel in Amsterdam " which is very
likely the best English play of the past
many years. Nest week he has another
new play coming on at the Royal Court
So he has written quite a lot He
has four pages to himself in the
British Museum catalogue, after entries
for a previous John Osborne, "A
Lover of the Truth," who iir 1659 wrote
a work condemning tithes, and for the
Rev. John Osborne who in 1S56 pub-
lished a practical exposition of 2 Tim
iii 15-17.

But he has not written so much
himself as is now being written about
him. Learned critical works are pub-
lished, mostly for some reason in Edin-
burgh, analysing, searching out signi-

ficant things, and counting metaphors.
There are 45 in-

1
' Look Back in Anger "

and 53 in “The Entertainer."

Ten years ago Mr Osborne wrote a
tract addressed to his fellow country-
men and saying " Damn You, England.”
He has often said that journalists are
liars leaning unsteadily* against the bar
of deceit, or words to that effect. But
he does not look fierce. He is a
vegetarian. At theatre parties; which
he only rarely attends, he seems to
stand round saying nothing. 1 remem-
ber seeing him once at a Royal Court
buffet lunch (and the Royal Court has
the best buffet lunches in London),
and he was alone with a novel of Ford
Madox Ford's.
He doubts the value of interviews,

and is sceptical how near you can
get to the truth, even supposing good
faith, and be is right He is also shy.
When we met the other day in his

house in Chelsea we started by prowl-
ing round different sides of a large
sitting room looking at each other,

and then sat down about as far away
from each other as we could have
been. He showed me a drawing of the
26 characters who are mentioned but
never appear in “ Look Back in Anger."
I told him about the 47 metaphors
in one play and 53 in another, he
said his grandmother, his mother's
mother, had been 100 only the other
day. and then he talked about his
father, of whom he was very fond.

He remembers waiting outside pubs
for his father, not minding, liking the
seductive smells and the sense of fun
going on inside. His father was a com-
mercial artist. As -a boy. about the time
of the First World War, he won a

newspaper competition for drawing.
The prize was a cruise to South

Africa, but he had an asthmatic fit

in the Bay of Biscay, was six weeks
in a Lisbon hospital, and then was
brought home.
The hospital treatment cost £200,

which had to be scraped up and cabled
out. and to the end of his life the
family reviled him for this £200, which
he was never able to pay back. He
died of TB when he was 39.
Mr Osborne's elder sister died of the
same thing, and be says God knows
how many members of his family died
of it or went out to Australia and
perished there. As a boy, he used to
go four times a year for a checkup at
Brompton Hospital, just up the road
from where he now lives, and until
his late teens he was afraid something
was going to strike him down, the TB
or the heart trouble he had for a time.

He was sent to a nasty public school
at Barnstaple for a while, but the head-
master bit him : he knocked the man
across the room in return, was
expelled, and at 15 went into
journalism.

Of all things. journalism? Him?
“ I've always been interested in jour-

nalism [pause] as you know.”
He worked for 45s a week on “ Gas

World." the “Miller." and “Nursery
World," to do with children not plants,
which he enjoyed because all the rest
of the staff were women.

So, but for the grace of God, he
might have been a newspaper reporter
himself?—He supposes so, if he had
been up to it but even then he felt
that it was a brutal occupation.

At the time he was taking dancing
lessons at North Chcam, at a school
of dancing, speech, and drama. The
woman who ran the place thought he
looked like Leslie Howard and kept
sending him along for auditions, for
“ Peter Pan," and once for a film with
Jean Simmons. He eventually got
a job as assistant stage manager, and
teacher of the actors’ children, with
a company touring the provinces and
the Hackney. Wood Green, Shepherd's
Bush, and Chelsea Empires. He got £7
a week, which was a fortune.

For seven years he was in and out
of rep until he wrote “ Look Back in

Anger,” the first two acts on the end
of Morecarabc pier where he was then
playing, and the final act in a house-
boat at Chelsea. The Royal Court took
the play and gave him £12 a week as
an actor and another 30s a week for
reading plays submitted by other
people.
To academic writers, May S, 1956, is

a sacred date in theatre history. Does
it have any such significance for Mr
Osborne ? He said that first of all it

was his father’s birthday ; secondly it

happened to bo the date the Second
World War ended ; and only thirdly it

was the date “ Look Back *in Anger ”

opened. He doesn’t know why peopte
rememher the play by its date, which
makes it sound like a battle. Originally
the play was only booked for three
days. The first really enthusiastic
notices were in the Sundays, by which
time there were no more performances
to see, so they had to put it back in

the repertory 10 days later.

Didn’t he used to get very angry
when the press kept on calling him an
Angry Young Man ? Well, he says, he
did use to go round looking for it a
bit

And didn’t he buy a car with the
number plates AYM something? He

rJ THE TERRY COLEMAN INTERVIEW

says that was bad luck. The man at the
garage thought he was doing him a
great favour, and went-to great lengths
to get those damned number plates,

but when he saw them his heart sank
and he got rid of them.
By now Mr Osborne was sitting well

back in his sofa and being mild about
everything. The press nowadays was
not nearly so bad as it used to be. Now
it reserved its viciousness for politicians

and not him. He said bis “ Damn You,
England ” letter was overheated and
a bit rhetorical, but it was a pity it was
sent from the south of France and tbus
appeared to be from some treacherous
exile, whereas he just happened to be
on holiday there and might just as

easily have been at Southend.

But what about the critics ? Why
was he always calling down fire and
brimstone on them? Weren't some of

them sometimes right? And were the

others worth bothering about ? What
about the time in 1966 wben be wrote
to the national papers declaring total,

frontal war on the critics ?

“ Rather an empty gesture,” he ’said.

[Much laughter from him.] He enjoyed
stirring it up. you see. Critic baiting
was quite fun, and they seemed
to take it more seriously than he did.

But the people at the Royal Court
certainly took it seriously too, I said

;

Lindsay Anderson practically went
round with a little hatchet Mr Osborne
thought Mr Anderson thoroughly
enjoyed it and it had not done any
harm. For one thing, critics had been
put on their mettle and didn’t go to

sleep during performances quite so
easily these days.

So. till the next time, Mr Osborne
is mild even about critics. He remarked
that no one had yet put up a statue

to a critic, bent down to put his hand
on the pine floor, touching wood—to
ensure, I suppose, that nobody ever

did put up such a statue—and then
went on to pity poor critics. “Poor
devils. One of the most sad sights in

the theatre, is seeing critics, especially
when they have those little pens with
torches ; you see their heads down,
and you think, * Look what you’re miss-
ing on the stage, it's something very
good happening, and you're scribbling
away.’ Of course you know they’ve got
to do it It's a very sad sight Like see-

ing a lot of animals [whenever Mr
Osborne talks about animals he's being
kind] with their heads in a trough,
and they’re missing what's going on."

In fact, Mr Osborne’s views on critics

are charity itself compared to what he
thinks of the National Theatre Com-
pany. He has worked there once,
when he adapted a Spanish play for
them in 1966. And his own “Hotel in
Amsterdam " was read In manuscript
by tbe National, but considered by
Mr Kenneth Tynan to be just a string
of jokes.

Mr Osborne, it seems, considers the
National to be a string of jokes too.

Without raising his voice, and in the
tone of ordinary conversation, he said
the National Theatre is a not particu-
larly good museum piece, with all the
worst aspects of the commercial
theatre—the pressure,

.
panic, and

bureaucracy—and is smug and com-
placent
But is it? Surely not?
Yes, certainly, he says; and they

think they’re the best theatre school
in the world.

But aren't they very good?
Mr Osborne wouldn’t give sixpence

for the lot, and believes that Mr Tynan
is very good at ideas like, say, doing
Hamlet as a girl, but ideas like that
are ten a penny. He also mentions
theatrical three-card tricks, and says
there are certain plays he has to
avoid, like Andy Warhol's new one

(not at the National). He says he
would rather sit at home talking to

his dogs.

Back in 1956, the theatre tradition
from which Mr Osborne broke was
that characterised by Terence Rattigan
and tbe well-made play. But wasn’t
Mr Osborne himself now in danger
of writing well-made plays? -

He said certainly not in the same
way as Terry Rattigan. I said I had
not meant to compare the two of
them in that way. . .

“ Well,” he saia, “I don’t think I’ve

ever been accused of constructing a
well made play before.”

What about “ Hotel in Amsterdam ” ?—“I think most of my things are well
made, but most people don’t.”

“ Hotel in Amsterdam ” is full of
animals. In it, some people are likened
to dinosaurs ;

what other animals are
there?

“Moles,”- he said. “ Antelope.
Unneurotic fallow deer.”

And a mouse ?

“No, that’s in ‘Look Back.’"

Me: Yes, a mouse.
Mr Osborne: “There you are see,

when you say it, it sounds absolutely
sickening.”

1 didn't think it did, and recollected
the squirrels and bears at the end of
“ Look Back in Anger,” when the hero
and his downtrodden wife patch things
up and say that he’s a bear and shes
a squirrel and theyTl live together on
honey and lots of nuts and lie in the
sun and sing songs about themselves^
This scene was supposed to embarrass
peopie, but -I don’t see it that way, and
nor does Mr Osborne who thought it

ironic and pathetic and refused to cut
it out even though a West End manage-
ment once declined to transfer the play
unless he did.

Now, with all these animals, does
Mr Osborne see himself as .an animal,
and as which one? He said he does
see traits of animals in himself. He
has four or five dogs, a donkey, & pony,
and three cats, each temperamentally
different from the others. He doesn’t
now identify with any particular
animal, but as a child, when he lived

a rather isolated life, he did identify
a lot Perhaps this was because his
sister, who was 18 months older, died
of TB when he was three, and he
missed her a great deal, not because
he bad known her well but because be
felt she could have taken some of the
burden of life from him. “1 used to

think, I* used to think, she wasn't
around when she should be. Why
wasn't she here to put up with this ? ”

Mr Osborne’s play opening nextweek
is called “ West of Suez,” but he does
not want to talk about- it yet Then,
probably in December, his adaptation
of “Hedda Gabler” will be put on.
And for 12 years he has wanted
to write a play about Judas, and will

do one day, because the JUteas of
treachery and revenge have always
fascinated him.

Why treachery ?
—“ Because the feel-

ing of treachery and betrayal is some-
thing that Fve come across in my life,

one way and.another, very frequently.”

Being betrayed, or bimsetf betraying
other peopie ?—“ Both, both.”

Little betrayals or big ones?—
“Mostly large ones, I think."

[I remember that the Ford Madox
Ford novel he hqd been reading was

*• The Good Soldier," in which an
honest man is deeply betrayed by a
woman.]
Could he give me any example?

—

“No, I couldn’t really. No, I could,

but i don’t know you well enough."

But wasn't treachery more or less

inevitable ? Didn’t we betray each
otbef in ’ little ways all the time?

—

“ No. Iln not saying it’s not inevitable.

I think it is inevitable."

But revenge is strange?
—“Yes,

very."

Had he ever taken revenge on any-

body?—“Not in any spectacular way.
[Laughter:] I've toyed with it"

Well, revenge on critics, say ?
—

* Oh,
on that sort of level, of course . . . Yes
X remember Tony Richardson saying to

me, do you think we could kill Ken
Tynan. No, get him beaten up. [Happy
laughter.]
Mr Osborne said he could remember

a man who was the manager of a
theatre, before the war, wbo said the

greatest pleasure of bis life bad been
an act of revenge. He was putting on
girlie shows. Every night a woman got
up on a box outside tbe theatre and
went on about total abstention. The
manager developed a terrible hatred.

So he hired a man in Soho, for £5,

to go and punch her. “ And he went
up to bis office, and waited for the man
to come and knock her into the gutter,

and he did. He said it was the best £5
worth he ever had in hJs life.” [Long
laughter from both of us.]

Mr Osborne, who really was feeling

amiable towards journalists, tossed in

a remark that millions might watch
television 'hut on the other hand last

night’s television was even deader than
yesterday’s newspaper because you
couldn't even wrap fish and chips in
it, and then I asked him whether he
had thought of writing an auto-

biography.

That, he said, really would be. self-

aggrandisement, worse than an inter-

view, and he always thought people
couldn’t possibly be interested in inter-

views. Resides that, the ritual of an
interview was rather absurd ; the
questions people asked. You couldn’t,

even approximate to a truthful answer
because there, wasn't time to think

about it.

This is plainly true. I remember two
other things he said earlier in the
conversation. I had said most of the
newspaper cuttings In his file made him
out to be a vituperative man, but in
fact, to speak to, he is shy. He said
he was often-mischievous or ironic, and
you couldn't read a tone of voice in a
newspaper cutting. And then at one
point we talked about Dr Johnson.
Mr Osborne is keen on Johnson, has
ten volumes of his- works, has read four
or five, and.admires his perception.

He said of Johnson :
“ He’s an extra-

ordinarily sensitive character, and
terribly courageous, and on. the outside
he seems very often rather brutal and
a bit of a show-off. In a way I think,
he's the prime example of a person
who eludes the. modem idea of the
interview,.where.you; ran get someone
in depth. . in some way, strip a

'

human -personality down. ... Of course
it's not really possible, because X think
really the human personality is irreduc-

able, and X think someone like Johnson
is the perfectly literary example of it
Because if you were to -interview him,
anyone, you still wouldn’t get Dr
Johnson.”
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WHEN is a clichfi not a cliche ? Why
is it that it seems perfectly all right
when Bunuel executes le plan
American for the umpteenth time on
film, so that his characters pose like

stuffed dolls for a conversation piece,

or when Bresson's camera stares at a
chair as they mull obliquely oyer
immortality ? These are certainly
cliches, but they have become so only
because they are recognisable com-
ponents of a style worked and reworked
until it can execute exactly what it

wants. They don’t matter any more.

But the cliches in most films do
matter. They matter a great deal, for

instance, in Michael Tuchner’s Villain
(ABC 1) which casts Richard Burton
(himself a gigantic diche nowadays)
as an East End gang chief with affini-

ties with you-know-who now safely

behind bars. The acting is more than
passable, the screenplay by Dick
Clement and Ian La Frenais must have
looked tight on the page, the story
certainly excites and horrifies in
essence. Yet in the end you have to

admit an unmistakable air of d6ja ru,

of seeing something one has seen
before and to no good purpose.

Perhaps if I had not trumpeted
Cammeii and Roeg's “ Performance

”

and admired, without liking, Hodges's
" Get Carter ” during the past year, I
would have been fit to bust with enthus-

iasm about this home-grown thriller.

But I doubt it. The cliches it dispenses
are not part of a style which knits

together into a coherent whole. They
sit up and beg to be recognised for
what they are, conventional aspects of
today's unconventionality, * Stupid pun-
ters,” says Burton gazing at the nearest
housing estate, “telly oil the week and
screw the wife on Saturday." He might
as well be Lucky Jim.

5urrounded as he is by ulcered
henchmen, a sweating grass, a sleazy,

sex-crazed MP, bisexual boyfriend,

goodtime girls and down-at-heel police-

men, one has every right to complain
that his side of the fence is as pre-

dictably manned as that of those he
affects to despise. At least the punters
don't end up dead before their time.

The film
, of course, covers its options

both ways. After showing us the face

of evil half-admiringly, it puts the

moral boot in before the end. “ You
can’t put the frighteners on all of them.
Not all of the time,” says the Super-

intendent to the cornered criminal, nod-

ding towards the curious bystanders. It

isn’t a very convincing piece of last-

minute moralising.

That said, one has to admit that the

film is technically proficient, if seldom
imaginative. The cuttings-up, the car

chases, the kidnaps, the bland threaten-

ing and tbe daft sentimentalising of

the arch-crook himself arc more than

passably done. Mr Tuchner doesn't

dawdle, not even over performances as

good as those of James Cossins I seedy

clerk). Joss Ackland (the crook with

the ulcer), Cathleen Nesbitt (the boss s

fond mother) and Colin Welland (the

dogged policeman).

He falls, in fact, even to allow

Huston ; clirhd VMain

DEREK MALCOLM
reviews

tbe saew Sites
Burton much time to expand, though
our Richard's search for depth of

character generally ends up going
sideways nowadays like some giant
crab, almost as though he is scared of

what he might find under the sand.

He is as good as usual, but not as good
as he could be. As usual, Ian Me-
Shane, Fiona Lewis, Nigel Davenport
and Donald Sinrien are sturdy in sup-

port It’s entertaining all right. Abso-
lutely nothing more.

Girl stroke Boy (Prince Charles) is

scarcely even that. In fact, it is at

times exceedingly tiresome, and hardly
ever the bright, sophisticated romp its

makers obviously supposed. This is

partly because it appears to be con-
tent with only half a plot, and partly
because the half it bas would make
about one act of the sort of West End
pJay generally referred to as manna for
the stockbroker belt The fact that
such capable hands as Ned Sherrin and
Caryl Brahms did the rewrite job on
David Percival's play called "Girl-
friend ” somewhat surprises me. Why
on earth did they think it worth the
trouble ?

A long-suffering school head
(Michael Hordern) and his wife (Joan
Greenwood) anxiously wait for their
son (Clive Francis) to bring home his
new fiancee. They live in a house with
faulty central heating, and so are
sweating in more ways than one. The
lovers arrive, also sweating, to be
looked over. She is not only black but

also patently a be. Or is be really a
she after all, if you see what I mean.
A terrible fight ensues before the
parents come to terms with the prob-
lem. Which they do, since it turns out
that the couple are already wed, and
that in a church.

Mr Hordern and Miss Greenwood do
their darnedest to cheer things up in
their best Shaftesbury Avenue manner.
And Straker, the boy/girl, is striking.

But Bob Kellett's direction, which
scarcely sets foot outside the house by
the way, is very dull, and the whole
thing resembles nothing better than a
trendy frolic for tired businessmen.
Which, come to think of it, is exactly
what Mr Percival’s play tried to be.
Only it came off before it succeeded.
Even I, who have no great opinion of
the quality needed for instant acclaim
in this respect, am not unduly
surprised.

Forgotten films sometimes deserve it.

Zoo in Budapest, made in 1933 by
Rowland V. Lee, is one of the more
charming rediscoveries of the season
from the William Fox Studios currentiy
running at the National Film Theatre
(NFT 2). In a sense, it is Lee's tribute
to Murnau. being an impressionistic
fairy tale which might very well have
come from the hand of the master had
he decided to film such a story at all.

It concerns the animal and human
inmates of Budapest Zoo, a pretty
orphan in love with a handsome keeper
(Loretta Young and Gene Raymond),
a little boy lost and lots of lovely
animals finally uncaged. Very slight,
rather silly but beautifully made, it

whets the appetite for the rest of a
season which includes a number of
movies you would certainly be fortun-
ate to see anywhere else in this
country. There are three performances
on Sunday, August 29.
The New Cinema Club, ever seekers

after the unobvious in the way of cine-
matic entertainment, this week showed
us Gelsen Gas’s Anticlimax and David
Cronenberg's Stereo. Mr Gas is a Mexi-
can, who apparently believes in creat-
ine atmosphere where there is none, or
rather good vibes where there are only
bad. Accordingly he buys bits of land
near junkyards and slums, placing
cheerful sculptures thereon for the
general benefit of the populace.

He sounds a dear man, but his film
doesn't elaborate on this cheerful
aspect of his work. Quite what it

elaborates at all escapes me. He says
it is not a work of art (correct), or
intellectual, symbolic or surrealistic
Added to that, it has no message or
pattern, no structure or form (correct
too). Instead, a man and a woman
just wander about " exactly as in real
life." Gosh, how daring ! Stereo, if any-
thing, is worse. It is about more,
however—claiming to investigate tbe
inadequacy or current sexuality via an
Academy for Erotic Enquiry where
experiments are carried nut in an
effort to attain '* a stereo dimension of
bisexuality." Girl stroke Boy. for in-
stance ? I took it as an elaborate
joke, but again failed to laugh. And it

wouldn't eroticise a flea.

RONNIE SCOTT’S

Ronald Atkins

Karin Krog

TO BRING JAZZ singing into line with
the ideas behind today's instrumental
sounds is a daunting task which few
attempt. Praise then for Karin Krog
tbe Danish singer currently at Ronnie
Scott's dub, because this is precisely
what she is doing. Apart from a ballad
or two her repertory is based on
themes by such musicians as Carla Bley
and Herbie Hancock, and the perform-
ance I heard bore little in common
with the usual cabaret fare.

With so much going for her it's a
shame that her voice is not more ex-
pressive. Making allowances for the
fact that she sang in English and that
it was the opening night, I still thought
she had trouble in projecting her songs.
It's true that the words appended to
jazz themes tend to be on the preten-
tious side, but she was no more con-
vincing with the more acceptable senti-

ments of the standard ballad.

What impressed most was her over-
all musicianship, the way she let her
trio play right up to their potential
rather than force them Into the usual
accompanists’ mould. Indeed, one pays
her a compliment by saying that she was
overshadowed by pianist John Taylor,
because few singers would have given
the trio so much freedom and Taylor
so many solos.

Perhaps she is unlucky to share the
bill with Clark Terry. Terry is the
ultimate professional musician : his
fluency on trumpet is almost unrivalled
whether blowing hard, doing pretty
things with a mute, or, for a change,
playing it upside-down. He also has an
engaging style of nonsense singing. The
audience is an his side all Uie way,
and I think Miss Krog would find it
easier following someone closer to her
own idiom.

ALBERT HALL

Edward Greenfield

Scottish Opera

THE CONDUCTOR signals to start the
great Wagnerian music drama, “ Sieg-
fried," and who should be . the first

character we hear but the gangster
from “ Kiss Me Kate " at the Coliseum.
The tenor, Francis Egerton, is- nothing
if not versatile, and threatened to steal
the show here in Wagner as In Cole
Porter. After all. Mime, the dwarf, is

not so different from a modem wide
boy. even if he has to sing louder.

This presentation at tbe Proms of

Acts I and in (all they had time for

in a long evening) came direct from

Scottish Opera's much-praised produc-
tion with Alexander Gibson conducting
tbe Scottish National Orchestra. It was
disappointing to see the hall less than
full, but then there are limits to the
endurance even of Promenaders, and
“ Siegfried," on the face - of it, is the
heaviest and most difficult of the
" Ring ” cycle.

Having it translated to the Royal
Albert Hall brought drawbacks. The
dark braying of brass in the dragon
music rang gloriously through the
arena, but the darkness of string writ-
ing in Act I made for murIciness merely,
and though the voices were strong (not
least Mr Egerton’s with its tinge of
Irishry, McCormack-style) the vocal and
dramatic impact was blunted. In an
opera house of whatever size one Is
forced into close and compelling con-
tact with God, monster

, and superman

:

in the Royal Albert Hall one was in-
stead a detached observer.

This was confirmed far. me, wire
in the Interval, I went home, and hea
the rest in stereo on Radio 3. May be
with the colour and extra vitality Of
the. music in Act m the Performance
did in any : case take a' turn towards
greater vigour, but certainly' with the
voices closer to the ear I became much
more involved.
What in any case must be! empha-

sised is the quality not only of the

singing but of Gibson’s direction. I *
fore long Covent Garden may have —

’,4 .

look to its Wagnerian laurels, if So n
tish cycles are going to develop li,

jjj-j

this. Helga Demesh, the BruimhiltJ qA
is of course, well-established as t j
heroine of Karajan’s cycle in Sa -y
burg as on record. It was tantalisfy

in this .opera to hear her for so coi

paratively short a span. Ticho .Pari

the Danish Helden tenor, who took t>.

£
art of Siegfried, was no match f; , ,

er, straining madly even up to A’s,

at least he sounded better On rad?111 -

ler •

.

SADLER’S WELLS

Mary Clarke

Chitrasena Dance!

THANKS to Ajr Ceylon, the CeykP (

Tourist Board and the Ceylon Tc
Centre we have at Sadler’s Welh*
Theatre until August 21 tbe Chitraseifc
Dance Company of Ceylon. It woulecj
be better billed as Drums and Dancr

i «
of Ceylon, for the drummers outshin M
the dancers- in virtuosity and more tba-4’

hold their -own as entertainers. The* «
begin-tbe programme, and they bring m
to an end with a delightfully goo#
humoured series of contests betwee- v>
the different drummers. All are sple/f- “
did fellows. Their rhythms are exci*
ihg, but what is missing- lh this las- m
number is some dancing of equo' 3
fervour. j* “?>

The dancing, which comes betweei* jjr
all arranged by Chitrasena and his wifi-,wl
Vajira, is fairly lightweight in stylS ’*' 2

and technically not very ambitious. Tli§-
dancers are mostly very young; prea ft
sumably recent graduates from th£ u.
Chitrasena SchooL The girls are Hsson* ft;

and the boys lively, and their groups
dances are the most enjoyable. Tn£

;

mask dances have a grotesque humour*
that would rank here as low comedy"

9

but struck me as dreadfully unfunnyx
On the other hand, the stick dance
called “Leekeli" has a genuine fol?t

-

flavour and an obvious affinity to stdc[_
dances of the Western hemisphere.' u

Also striking was the magnificently og|
.

costumed and well danced “ Ves '
2F*-*

1

number which began tbe second h*l
of the programme. For an all-malT" .

ensemble,
. this

.
seemed a genuinlS

00
fh l

'.e of Kandyan dance. Chitrasena
himself, although past his first youth-
appeared -in two numbers. His warriors?
dance, alas, did not have the authority.
we have seen in similar dances froir
great Indians. -He and bis colleagues
have, according to the rather fulsome.
programme note, been working- a.Iona
time “ by the sweat of their .brows anil
the grace of their bodies ” to revive
the lost heritage of Ceylon's dances. H£
has succeeded in. part, but on tb&
evidence of- Tuesday night I wouJcL
think only in small -part. A distinct
virtue of the programme Is that the*?

,
J]

individual numbers are short With af'
'

folk dance ensemble thin ic a rare ant
welcome reliefs - Ur - -

--Some of these notices appeared -inS. :

later editions yesterday. • t • ® *
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i If you go to the shop

in Zurich you might

just as urcll be in

Manchester or

Huddersfield or

Glasgow 9 . . . SELIM
ZILKHA, the man
who launched the first

Mothercare shop ten

years ago, talks to

ELISABETH DUAW

*&< *

aimn

* ...>

Mr Mothercare
OX SIGHT, there is not much to
suggest that Selim Zilkha spends his

life selling nappies. Suave, carnation

in wellcut buttonhole, and five minutes
late for the office because he has been
to Oovcnt Garden buying flowers, he
might easily be mistaken for a £!m
producer or a nightclub owner. In
fact, he runs all and owns most of
Mothercare Limited.

He controls the organisation from a
disused sweet factory in Watford

—

three storeys of indifferent industrial
architecture, warehouse space until you
get to the third floor where all is

carpeted democracy. The clerks, secre-
taries, executives, and chairman share
a massive open plan office and the only
discernible dilierence between Mr
Ziikha and anybody cist- is that h:s
desk is a big, carved wood job in a
corner with a lot of space round it

and everybody says ** good morning '*

to him on bis way through.

Zilkha gave birth to Mothercare in
19t;i after a difficult gestation period.
He formed a business partnership with
Jimmy Goldsmith who is best known
for his part in the Patina affair rather
than for his subsequent commercial
activities. Zilkha and Goldsmith
bought the Lewis and Burrows chemist
chain and tried to split the operation
between straightforward chemistry and
the needs of the pregnant unman. Jt

was not a success. Zilkha now thinks
that the divided image was responsible
for the failure. The partnership with
Goldsmith broke up and Zilkha
launched the first Mothercare shop on
his own. That was ten years ago.

Today he has 127 shops in Britain and
11 more on the way: five in Germany

;

four in Denmark ; three in Switzerland,

and one each in Austria and Sweden.
There is a mail order operation in

each country and Norway. The
retained profits at the end of March
were £2,587.855, which in anybody's
terms is a fair amount of retention.

Zilkha undoubtedly learned his

image lesson from the Lewis and
Burrows exercise since a Mothercare

shop these days is pretty unmistak-

able: "If you go into the shop in
Zurich," said Zilkha, “ You might just
25 well be in Manchester or Hudders-
field or Glasgow, The merchandise is

the same, the layout is the same and
our experience in Switzerland Ls

identical to England.”
Indeed, Zilkha would seem to be

reaching for an international identity.
In the United Kingdom lus slogan is
“ Everything for the mother-to-be and
her baby . . . and children under five

:"

in Sweden. “ Allt fur den blivande
mamman och hennes baby . . . och
bam under fern ar." which more or
less speaks for itself.

Unhappily, the Mothercare formula
does not work for every country. In
Sweden, for instance, everybody always
buys disposable nappies—a fact which
did not emerge from Zilkha's market
research—and that part of the market
had to be adjusted. In Denmark, the
whole look of the Mothercare shop
was thought to be too “clinical."
wr.-.ch sounds udd coming from the
Danes but Zilkha is unwilling to
char.ce the layout: “I’m just not pre-
pared to compromise on this” he said.
* I’m not prepared to accept it because
good products will sell, and there is

nothing disagreeable about the way
yur shops look. They are orderly,
clean, and clinical and there is nothing
wrong with that."

Neglected
The success of the Mothercare

formula—at least in this country—was
as much a question of the marketing
vacuum as muen as anything else.

Zilkba decided that pregnant women
and young children—and especially
tne two in harness—were neglected
marketing areas and he set about
filling the gap. As long as the birth

rate remains steady or rising. Zilkha
is a happy man. He once calculated
that Mothercare could clothe and
equip a mother and her child for just
over £100—half the cost of buying the
stuff at a non-specialist store.

Zilkha was born and spent his child-

hood In Bagdad. He and his three

brothers were all expected to go
automatically into the family banking
business or, at the very least, pursue
some form of banking career. Of the

three surviving brothers, two have
answered the dynastic calL Only
Selim has branched out He is now
45.

He lived in Egypt and the Lebanon
until 1941 when he was sent to college

in Williamstown. Massachusetts. He
stayed on in America for ten years,
learning and practising banking and
then went to Paris. He moved to

Hambros in London in 1955 and
stayed there for five years when he
finally decided to leave banking :

" 1

discovered that I didn’t like lending
money and you can’t be a banker
unless you do. Also it wasn’t provid-
ing me with any excitement I get on
very well with bankers but you
see. this business is so much more
down to earth. There’s nothing
abstract about it You are dealing
with the requirements of the mother-
to-be and her baby. It’s something you
can see.”

Zilkha is divorced : bis former wife

and their two children aged 16 and 15
live in London :

“ It would be a very
nice idea to say that 1 started Mother-
care because 1 saw the need for it in

my own family, but that’s not true. It

was a purely business decision.”

Zilkha leads an apparently graceful
life commuting between Portland
Place and Watford, taking a certain

amount of time off for a rubber of

bridge or a round of golf at Sunning-
dale. Bui his eyes start sparkling
when he talks about expansion and
turnover and merchandising; he grows
visibly animated at the mention of a

profit and loss account and almost
manic about Mothercare's computerisa-
tion of stock control.

He says he has no idea how much
money the Mothercare operation has
made for him personally but he is

chairman, senior executive, major
shareholder, and arguably hardest
worker, which all adds up to some-
thing.

About the family by behy jerman
1 CHOOSE COTTON for children’s

white socks tor two reasons, first

because white socks get so mucky
they must be boiled. The second
reason was expressed by a reader
who said that great care is taken
by most parents to ensure a well
fitting shoe for tbeir children but
"when It comes to socks stretch
nylon is supposed to fit shoe sizes

12$ to 3£.” With two daughters at

opposite ends of this range she
feels the socks' must be too large
for the younger one and tight for
the elder.

As the BMA Family Doctor book-
let “ Foot Care for All Ages ” said
firmly: “If the foot is stretching
the sock then the sod: Is compres-
sing the foot"

It would be helpful if those con-
cerned with foot health and those
concerned with making socks would

have stopped making cotton socks.
If the shop is not prepared to hunt
round for a fresh supplier the all-

cotton tends to be replaced by a
stretchy mixture. The shoe sizes

32} to 3} or 9 to 12 may be covered
by one sock size though tor smaller
feet the size margin is smaller, say
5 to 5} (Woohrorths) or 6 to 6}
(Montfort).

Why are stretch socks more easily

available? Klinger of Margate say
“the housewife would not in prac-

tice want to buy a sock made en-

tirely of cotton. It would wear
badly compared with a nylon sock."
Brettles point out that a shop would
heed to stock 15 sizes of cotton

socks to cover from 4jn. to 11 in.

sizes while in nylon-cotton mixture
they would only heed to stock seven

-sizes. Bex comment that the demand
far cotton socks is not anywhere
near as great as the “ enthusiasts ”

for cotton socks suggest and only
wish it were.

Let’s hope they are wrong. Lady-
bird Ltd- because of the demand
they have received this year for
cotton socks, both in this country
and for export, is Introducing a

good qualify combed all cotton
unfcip sock and knee length, white

only, to fit children from 2 to 12.

These will be delivered to Ladybird
shops and departments throughout
the country in January/February
1972

Meantime Brettles (Belper.
Derby) make socks for children in
all cotton as they have done for over
100 years. They make a sock for
babies in white, ankle socks in
white, beige, and grey in all sizes
from 4in. to llin.—roughly six

months to adults—and threequarter
hose in white from 51n. to 10 Jin.

—

about one year to teenagers.

L A R. Morley (24 Hanover
Square, London W 1) make all

cotton ankle socks in two weights,
“ Vantage " In white, beige, and

S, sizes 4 to 11. rising in half
es, and the heavier “ Playtime."

white only, sizes 8} to 11. Pex
(West Bridge, Leicester) make all

cotton ankle socks in sizes 5in. to
10in. John Scott-Nichol Ltd. (Shep-
Khed, Loughborough. Leicestershire)
make all cotton socks for children
in three ranges : ankle socks in grey
and white, short socks in ten colours
including white and. from Septem-
ber, threequarter hose in grey,
white, and oatmeal. All the firms
mentioned will help readers to find
stockists if they have difficulties.

Holiday fun
THE REGISTER of non-residential
children's holiday schemes, being
compiled by the National Playing
Fields Association (57b Catherine
Place, London SW 1). should reach
four to five hundred this month.
Including Manchester, which I
unfairly accused of being laggaidly.
Please include s.a.e. if asking for
information.

If you live in Lambeth or Camden
(London) two excellent booklets
are available covering happenings,
parks, trips, places to visit, things
to do, with or without parents. The
Lambeth one, “ What’s On for Chil-
dren In and around Lambeth," in-
spired by last summer’s Holiday
Action articles, has been compiled
by the library service. Write to the
Children’s Librarian, Tate Library,
Streatham High Road, London
SW 16. The Camden one "Make

" Goodby

t

4 machut* by Wilfred Makepeace Luna

the Most o£ Your Holiday,” was
compiled by the Camden Associa-
tion for the Advancement of State
Education, and a generous grant
from the Camden Council enabled
every child in maintained schools
to have a free copy. It includes a
separate poster with a calendar of
events from July 24 to September 5.

(C.AJV.S.E., 10 Brookfield Park.
London NW 5.)

Holiday book

FOR THOSE who have still to

take the family on holiday to the
Lake District, “ Fun in the Lakes

'*

can make the leisure time more
interesting by drawing attention to

a great deal that might otherwise
be missed. With a mixture of short

texts and pen and ink illustrations,

it tells about historical features,

bouses where the famous lived,

country crafts including how to

make stone walls without mortar,
and where to see wild animals and
flowers, and descriptions of

unusual items like a sheep creep or
a bee hole. The book is intended
to make a child look, find out, and
record with drawings, words, and
postcards.
The book could become a charm-

ing personal diary, but even
uncompleted will help a child to

know the area beyond just tbe
landscapes and buildings. This is

intended to be the first of a number
of area Fun Books. Obtainable
from booksellers. 35p, or direct
from Penwork (Leeds) Ltd., 224
Wilbraham Road. Manchester,
price 40p.

Machine designers

CAN YOUR CHILDREN design a
** Hallo ” or a “ Goodbye ”

machine ? “ Vision On.” tbe BBC
children's programme, which has
been compared with Monty Python
for its crazy visual style, is off the
air now but wants to involve its

audience in the new series which
starts in December. Previous
“ Hallo ” and “ Goodbye "

machines have been created by the

programme’s Wilfred Makepeace
Lunn whose inventions are gener-

ally contraptions where a bell is

pushed which turns a wheel which
drops a brick which bursts a

balloon, and so on.

Anybody from 4 to 14 can send in

tbeir drawings and ideas. The most
imaginative will be animated in

cartoon form. Ail entries should be
in by mid-July. Send them with

name, age, and address to Vision

On. BBC. TV Centre, Wood Lane,
London W 12. Those whose entries

are used will also receive a prize.

Baby powders

BOOTS have a now range of dehy-

drated baby foods which are pre-

pared for use by mixing with water
or milk. They have the obvious

advantage oi being usable in small

quantities leaving the unconstituted

powder to be stored for a future

meaL Each packet should provide

three to six servings according to

the baby's age. Instructions are

given on each container for mixing

to suit a 2-3 months child and a

6*7 months child. There are 13

varieties, six dinners mostly of meat
and one cauliflower cheese, and
seven puddings mostly of fruit

cereals. Boots Instant Baby Foods
are 6}p a packet, or three for I8p.
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It's no wonder the English have

a reputation for being cold in bed.

It’s the bedclothes they use. They’re

so restricting, they’re more of a

hindrance than a help. But that's no
excuse any more. Because under a

Slumberdmvn continental quiltyou
can be as free as you like.

With a Slumberdown there are

no more heavy’ blankets to weigh
you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead, there's all the soft,

seductive warmth ofnatural down

and feather snuggling you gently
to sleep. And in the morning there’s

another dream to wake up to - no
more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the pillow,

smooth out the bottom sheet

and swish up the Slumberdown.
And that's it. All over in 18 seconds.

Try one at bedtime. It will do
wonders for your nightlife - and our
reputation. Rule Britannia.

Surrenderto itswarmembrace

14 nights

FREE

rtf like (o Ofa SmabardamL Pima seed me FREE eqJpjt tactae witt tfeiailltt

rim,pan HtfprettyowMsCps—ud haw ta gatartnenmek FREETRUL

trial
COUNTY
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Belfast, London, and Dublin
Dr Hillery has been and gone, Mr Heath is

back at Downing Street today, ready to discuss

what should be done next over Ireland. What Dr

Hillery proposed, if anything, is not yet known

;

nor is it known what counter-proposals Mr
Maudling put to him. The gap between London's

thinking and Dublin's is probably wide—though

not so wide as the gulf between the two commu-

nities in Northern Ireland. One of the questions

facing Mr Heath today is whether to meet Mr
Lynch alone, whether to bring in Mr Faulkner,

and whether to take account of Dublin's idea

about including Northern Catholic representatives

in future meetings.

In principle, a roundtable meeting ought

always to be acceptable. In practice it could aggra-

vate the situation at present. There are difficulties

over the Dublin Government's attitude to Mr
Faulkner over the status of Catholic representa-

tives, and over the kind of topics to be discussed

The Dublin Government's view of Mr Faulkner

is no secret. Its public statement on Tuesday
spoke of internment as “ a last desperate attempt

to sustain the Stormont regime." Political corres-

pondents in Dublin have also reported that in the
Irish Cabinet's view, Mr Faulkner is no longer a
credible or acceptable leader of the Government
in the North. That is not a healthy basis on which
to bring about a meeting. Mr Faulkner is the
elected Prime Minister of Northern Ireland. He
also happens to be a more moderate man than
others who are waiting to take his place. It is

true that twice before—with Lord O'Neill and Mr
Chichester-Clark—moderates have been dislodged

by the Ulster Unionists because they were thought
to be too soft. Mr Faulkner may be ready to take

the risk of a triangular meeting with the men
from Dublin, but he can hardly be expected to
show enthusiasm after what they have said about
him.

If a triangular meeting is awkward in the
existing climate, a four-sided one is still more

difficult. Who would be accepted as political

spokesman for the Northern Catholics ? There is

no acknowledged leader, though Mr Gerry Fitt

is the obvious candidate- In truth the task,

with the IRA at your back, is not enviable. It

must be obvious, too, that a violent Protestant

reaction could be expected if this sort of meeting
were to be held without careful preparation be-

forehand. To get the security situation under con-

trol first is surely more sensible than to provoke
further disorders. Contrary to the common belief

in the South, the British Army has been a neutral

peacekeeping force. It has not been in league
with Protestant extremists, as parts of the Irish

press seem to suppose. It is simply trying to keep
order. If it fails, the South will suffer too. Its task

should not be made harder now. A calmer situa-

tion is needed before political initiatives can
prosper.

When talks do start, all sides will have to

impose restraint on themselves. The Northern
Government will have to swallow its irritation at
the negative tactics pursued by Catholic politicians

in the past. It will have to try to get the absentee
members back to Stormont, and Mr Faulkner
could usefully offer a joint committee on law and
order—one vital area so far excluded. It is open
to question whether, as well, Catholics could be
brought into the Cabinet, in spite of the severe
strain that that would impose. On the Nationalist

and Labour Party side, it will be no less necessary
to accept from the beginning that reunification of

Ireland cannot be discussed. Much as they may
want to achieve unity, it is not a practicable
proposition until the two communities in the
North have lived peacefully together for a long
period. As for the British and Irish Governments,
their role must be in trying to promote an agreed
solution. Both, however, must also recognise their

responsibilities for security—and that includes

action against gunmen on both sides of the

border.

What future for Clydeside?
It is bad enough that thousands of men stand

to lose their jobs at Upper Clyde Shipbuilders.

What is worse is the virtual absence on Clyde-

side of any alternative employment. Even before

the news of the collapse of UCS this area of

Scotland was rapidly becoming an industrial

slum. Male unemployment on Clydeside is already

more than 10 per cent. Yet far more jobs are

being killed each month by closures and the run-

down of existing plants than are being created

through the introduction of new industry. The
last major industrial expansion in West Central

Scotland was the Rootes plant at Linwood. There
are hopes of a big new steel plant down the

Clyde at Huntington. But with the British Steel

Corporation forced to review its overall invest-

ment plans this may be some years off. It is the
prospect of years of wasteful and soul-destroying

unemployment which has lent desperation to the
tight of the men at UCS. The need now is for

hard headed proposals for new employmen t.

The suggestion of the Trades Union Congress

for Clydeside Development Authority is, in prin-

ciple. an excellent one. The situation on Clyde-

side is now so serious that it cannot be properly

tackled except on a regional basis. The TUC also

has a case when it proposes that the authority

should take over and maintain UCS. But unless

this is to lead to a still bigger industrial disaster

in the future, UCS will have to find more work
building ships, and building them with some hope
of profitability. One scheme worth close attention

is for the Government to order a number of

standard cargo ships for eventual sale when mar-
ket conditions are right. Other ideas have included

the construction of the dredgers for the new air-

port site at Foulness. At one time the conversion
of shipyards to the production of industrial build-

ing systems was popular. The rundown of the
local authority housing programme has led to a
serious contraction in system building But in tbe
future there might be merit in at least a partial

conversion ot one of the UCS yards in this way.
Whatever happens to UCS the urgent prob-

lem of revitalising the industrial West of Scotland

remains. Just what kind of new industry could

the Clydeside Development Authority, or any
other body, actually bring to the area ? This is a

matter for expert study. The most ambitious

scheme to date has been “Oceanspan," but its

economics are regrettably uncertain. Basically it

sees the lower Clyde estuary as a new, deep-
water ocean port, capable of taking the biggest

(up to 500,000 tons) bulk carriers of the future.

The idea is that cargo brought across the Atlantic

by the mammoth bulk carriers would then be

transported across to the East Coast of Scotland

and shipped on in smaller carriers to the Con-

tinent. The plan also assumes some new industry

based on the Clyde for conversion of materials

and components exported from North America
into finished goods for export to Europe. The
scale of the scheme is impressive but the cost

of two-stage transhipment very dubious. In any
event the Government should give backing and
finance to somebody whose job it should be to

sift all the proposals and schemes and act where
possible. The economy of industrial Scotland must
not be allowed to become a wasteland. It will

do so unless action is taken soon.

A chink in Berlin’s wall
By an appropriate coincidence this week's

important Four Power meetings in Berlin are

taking place just ten years after the Wall was
put up. The date is a good reminder for the

Wall is a stark symbol of what the Berlin problem

is all about, a divided city in a divided land. Ten
years since its erection no one can expect that

the Wall will come down because of this week's
discussions. The most that is likely to happen is

that a few West Berliners will be able to go
through up to six times a year for a day or two
at a time, or once a year for up to thirty days.

That at least is as much as the East Germans have
now offered. Movement the other way will be
restricted to government officials, and pensioners

tearing for ever.

It is a small advance after a decade. In that time
at least sixty-four people have died trying to cross

the Wall. Others have been wounded, and more
than two thousand arrested for attempting to

escape. If the Wall was meant to give the East

German Government the confidence to relax a bit

internally once their frontiers were secure, it

has barely done this. It is still the most stiff-necked

government in Eastern Europe. It has managed
to stabilise the economy and with its labour force
no longer able to opt out has achieved a high
rate of growth. But politically, and on the issue

of Berlin, little has changed. Herr Honecker has
emphasised that he intends to complete the

physical, ideological. and if he can. the emotional
separation of East Germany from West Germany
which Herr IToncht made his life’s work.

The one change, insisted on by the Russians,
and accepted by Kerr Honecker. is that some of
West Berlin's Jinks with West Germany will at

last be recognised in law. Herr Ulbricht’s formula
that West Berlin was a " separate political entity

'*

has been softened to a city with “a special

status." In exchange for this important shift, which
opens the way for agreement on regular unfet-

tered access between West Berlin and West Ger-
many, the Western Powers will promise to down-
play the Federal Republic’s presence in the city

and will probably allow the Russians to set up a
consulate-general. On many points of detail agree-
ment is still missing. What exact rights will the
East Germans have to check papers on the auto-
bahn and railway ? What kind of passports will

West Berliners have ? It will all still take time. But
now, twenty-six years after the war. the policy of
standing firm on Berlin is paying off. Just a’s in
West Germany the mood has now shifted towards
recognising that East Germany exists, in the
corridors of Communist power there is a slow' and
tentative recognition that West Berlin also exists.

The Eastern Government's persistent harassment
of West Berlin's communications and its people
has not worked. They are finally agreeing to live

and let live.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
AVIEMORE: I boarded the London train here at
8 p.ra. on a stonous summer evening. As the train
ran southwards 2 could see the slopes of the hills
and the Pass of Vruimachder. Soon after passing
Newtonmore the surroundina hills close in. Immedi-
ately to the south of Dahrhinnic is the deer forest
of Druimachder where in previous years I had been
so fortunate as to have stalked the tail red deer. It
was at this point that the first beasts put in an
appearance. Several hinds were feeding by the banks
of a burp close to the railway. From then on I began
counting the animals. I gave up shortly after T started
when I bad reached a hundred. Some of the deer
had come so close to the track that on the approach

of the twin, grunting diesel locomotives they would
bunch and spring away up the hillsides like suddenly
startled biackfaced sheep. Most of the stags among
the red deer still had their horns in full velvet The
hinds in moult pelage looked rough and tattered. I

was so deepy immersed in my deer watching that I

bad forgotten ail about my BR dinner. Suddenly a
voice spoke at mv elbow-.

" The stag comes to tha
stream in the dusk to drink his fill." " 2 love poetry,**

said the old dining car attendant and then he added
“ Do deer drink ? " r assured him that the old myth
that deer do not Imbibe but get their moisture from
the dew and herbage was strictly not correct. When
the train was running into the woodland country by
Calcine the deer had disappeared. Bleary-eyed, I left

my minute sleeping compartment in the early dawn
to step out on to a drear, deserted platform of Euston

station. I wished I were back where the red deer of

the Highlands came down in the evening to the

railway by the Pass of Druimachder.
HEXRY TEGNER
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Vic’s
army

AFTER MORE than a year of

Government “ disaimination
”

against the public sector, union

leaders representing more than

six million workers meet in <

London today to consider a
counter-attack. Here, John Torode
reveals for the first time the

cautious battle plans Mr Feather
is to put to the conference.
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ALMOST half Britain’s tenA

million trade unionists

work in tbe public sector—civil

service, local government the

health .service, and the

nationalised—industries. Per-

haps one out of every four wor-

kers is on tbe public pay roll in

some form. And union organisa-

tion is far higher than in private

industry. The TOC reckons that

in many areas more than three-

quarters of them are union

members. It is an impressive

looking army all right. But,

after a year of Tory rule, union
leaders are beginning to fear

that they are leading a stage

army equipped with blunt

lances and cardboard shields.

The brutal fact is that every

wage battle the unions have

fought with the Government
since the election baa been won
by the Government.

For the Government, the

decision to make an example of

tbe public sector bas paid off.

The famous “ N minus One"
formula under which each pay
settlement is to be one per cent

smaller than its predecessor has

worked. The 200,000 civil ser-

vice industrial workers have just

been told by their officials to

accept a wage deal of little more
than eight per cent A year ago

it would have been unthinkable.

Dustmen, miners, electricity

supply workers, postmen, rail-

way men, steelworkers : one
after another they have been
forced back down the ladder.

At the pri« of long strikes

and lasting bitterness de-escala-

tion is a fact

It is a fact the unions resent

bitterly and it Is the reason
for today’s conference. The
traditional jealousy with which
unions protect their right to

negotiate as and when the see

fit has come into direct conflict

with the uneasy awareness that

this deliberate splintering of

trade union strength has

allowed a determined Govern-

ment to pick them off and beat

them one at a time.

To a handful of the brasher

young members of the TUC
General Council, the answer is

Clear. The TUC should help all

the public sector unions draw
up one single, coordinated

wage claim to be presented at

the same time to every manage-
ment If any union is forced

into a strike in support of the

common claim, then the money
and the men from the rest of

the Movement should be thrown
into battle too. Not surprisingly

Tom Jackson, whose Union of
Post Office Workers went bust

without meaningful TUC sup-
port during the unsuccessful
nine week postal strike supports
tbe idea of a united front

So does Alan Fisher whose
National Union of Public
Employees—the dirty jobs
strikers—is a relatively weak
and impoverished organisation.

But the big boys, the Railway-

men, the Miners, the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
are not so sure. They don't

much like the idea of propping
up weaker brethren. Fraternity

runs cool pretty Quickly these
days.

In any case public sector

unions have a notorious reputa-
tion for going for each others*

jugulars. The bitter inter-union

squabbles of the railways, steel,

post and telegraphs—even
refuse collection—mean that
unions sometimes seem more
pleased to see a rival get it in

the neck than they are sorry to

see the Government chalk up
another victory.

A more respectable objection
is “ what are you looking for

:

another General Strike ? " Cer-
tainly a common claim followed
by a common breakdown and a
common strike would come
pretty close to 1926. Moreover
it would be a 1926 aimed
directly at the state with no
private employers to act as
middle men.
Vic Feather must have had

both objections very much ip
mind when he drew up and cir-

culated to union chiefs the con-
fidential 6,000-word discussion
document which is to set tbe
tone of the conference. The
crucial paragraph is worth quot-
ing in full for it sums up the
mixture of conservatism, self-

interest and extreme caution

which, the reformers say, char-

acterises the TUC today.
*• Proposals for a common

claim or variations on this

theme, would obviously involve

unions in having to accept some
limitation on their freedom or

action and maneouvro. It would
be equally difficult to get unions
to agree to back particular

claims in the hope that thesei

would set tlie pace, especially

since areas where progress is

most likely to be made arc

unlikely to be priority areas in

the sense of need or low pay

:

and a precondition for such sup-
port would presumably be for

unions to surrender some auto-

nomy to the TUC or to a body
which represents public sector
unions as a whole. A response

to tin's might also be a firm

resistence on the Government
side.”

The sighs of relief from Mr
Feather’s more respectable

readers must have been almost

audible at this point For he was
really saying to them ** We all

know that your vested interests

are too strong to allow much
change. And a good thing too.

If we don't watch it we’ll end
up in a pitched battle with the
Government.'’

Briefly the TUC is suggesting

not one united front but a
whole series. In the jargon-

ridden phraseology of the docu-
ment u a common wages
strategy on a narrower basis,

with groups of unions coming
together in respect of defined
sectors with similar characteris-

tics.” The idea is “ coordination
. . . between such groups as

local authority unions as a
whole, civil service unions as a
whole or nationalised industries

as a whole.’’ Even this is

already causing raised eyebrows
—if not hair—in Whitehall.

Imagine tbe postmen and the
telephonists, the raffwaymen and
the bus drivers, the miners and
the steelworkers, the men who
give us gas. electricity and
water all knocking on Govern-
ment's door at once. The fact

that civil servants—from the
Permanent Secretary down to

“industrials” like naval dock-
yard workers—were off plotting

on their own and so were local

government officers and dust-

men would hardly be noticed.

Or, perhaps the new groupings
might be by occupation rather

than industry. White collar

unions might try to set common
standards for example. “The
question of appropriate group-
ings would be one for unions
concerned to decide " says the
TUC delicately- And it under-
lines that agreement on ** par-
ticular aspects of wage bargain-
ing” is more realistic than a
common annual claim.

The paper suggests a number
of targets. “ Low pay is an
obvious candidate for common
action. This might take the form
Of a concerted attempt by the

public sector to ensure, as a
matter of priority, that no pub-
lic sector workers receive less

than the TUC's guideline figure

which is currently under review
but is likely to be raised to £18.
This would mean giving priority
to groups earning less than this

such as local government
manual workers, NHS ancillary

staff*, nurses, and non-manual
workers at the lower end of

incremental scales. In addition,

as the TUC policy recognises.'

higher paid groups may wish to

-set higher minimum targets

for their own lowest paid
workers.”

Next are " targets and priori,

ties” beyond the wage front

The TUC' wants longer holidays—-including sabbaticals—and
better holiday pay, access to

training mid promotion oppor -

tunities, sick leave, sick pay and
pension schemes. The document.:
points out that entitlements:

vary “ substantially ” even wxth-'.T

in the public sector and wants
:

the best provisions to be applied

l

across the board—to manual a*
well as white collar workers.

Reflecting fears over Govern-

ment plans to cut back the

nationalised industries and the

impact of civil service and local

government reforms, the TUC
wants a campaign to force'

standard income or employmerit
guarantees, facilities for:
retraining, transfers .and

re-employment “Early warn-

ing ” of redundancies should be

built into all new agreements.

Finally, the TUC wants unions

to put their own house in order.

Quite simply Congress House is

fed up with the untidy and
inefficient sprawl of competing
unions who sometimes seem
more interested . in upstaging

each other than in beating the

boss. There is “ scope for a
reduction in the number of

unions with membership in the
public sector.” For example,

those 200,000 industrial civil ser-

vants now deciding on their 8.5

per cent pay offer are represen-

ted by 16 unions and federa-

tion says the discussion docu-^

meat. It seems a bit much.

Who - is to coordinate this'

string of public sector crusades?
Who is to help the unions sort

themselves out ? Why, good
old Congress House. The paper
points out that, very, quietly,

over the .past couple of years,

industrial departments have
been set at TUC headquarters
covering the steel industry, fuel

and power, transport, health ser-

vices and local government
Already these committees are
starting -to look for “areas of

common interest in collective

bargaining” and asking unions
for ways of improving the old

,

bargaining machinery. Although
far too discreet to say to-

day his dream is that they will

eventually become tbe negotiat-

ing bodies. The united front

which Establishment unions
now resist will have come
about by default
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Ulster: whatever became of liberalism?
TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—More than 12 years ago.

a Cunser\ alive Government dec-

lared a stale of emergency in

Nyasaland. and rounded up
some 50 nationalists in the early

morning using the pretext that

the rebels had been plotting
to murder various important
people in that colony. The men
were interned without trial,

A torrent of indignation
poured from the British liberal

press. The Opposition spokes-
man for tbe colonies, Mr James
Callaghan, spoke with great
vehemence about the excesses
to which latter day British
imperialism had resorted. The
Opposition forced at least two
motions of censure on the House
of Commons. Nyasaland was a
long way off. hut not too far
for dictatorial methods there to
escape the conscience or British
liberalism and the Labour
Party.

Now, what Is happening? In
Northern Ireland, within the
confines of the United Kingdom,
men are being rounded up with-
out charge, without the right of
legal representation, without
even time to dress, and being
flung into concentration camps
where, according to the
accounts of mild-mannercJ men
who have been released today,
the army and the Royal Ulster

Constabulary are resorting to
physical and psychological tor-
ture which would have done
credit to the French army
during the occupation of
Algeria.

Most of these men, as every-
one now accepts, are not “ gun-
men,” nor even suspect “gun-
men.” They include Michael
Farrell, a founder of the
socialist organisation. People’s
Democracy, which has always
warned the Irish workers of the
dangers of sectarian in-fighting.

At least 20 other members of
the PD have been arrested, no
doubt to “make up tbe num-
bers." The IRA “ officials ” who
have also sought to direct the
Republican movement toward a
political solution, have also
been arrested cn masse. AH
these men have been arrested,
interned and beaten up without
trial or charge because of their
political vtews.

What is the response? tte
Guardian, keeper of the British
liberal conscience, applauds
the decision to Intern on the
grounds that “ there is no other
alternative." The violence
caused by SO years’ oppression
can be solved, according to the
new liberal doctrine, by still

further repression. The same
view is taken by the entire
press.

What docs Mr Callaghan think
of this lurch into authoritarian-
ism ? He calls It " a gamble."

He refuses to condemn the
move. His leader. Mr Wilson,
sits tight in the Sclllies, refus-
ing even to demand the recall
of Parliament, to discuss the
flagrant breach of the liberties
for which it Is meant to stand.
Other Labour leaders, notably

Mr George Thomson, have
rushed in to commend the army
without a word of criticism of
bigoted Tory Governments in
Stormont and Westminster, who
have reacted to rebellion with
traditional savagery.—Yours
etc.

Paul Foot.
Flat 5,
14 Canfield Grdess,
London NW 6.

Sir.—Your extremely rational
leader about the Ulster situa-
tion, giving a timely reminder
of the economic background,
raises an important point about
British entry to the EEC. Mr
Michael Foot, and other fana-
tical. Union Jack-waving oppon-
ents of entry on any terms have'
claimed as one of the major
reasons for staying out the free-
dom of British governments to
adopt any regional policy they
like, “to decide What is best
for the people in this country”
and similar claptrap.
Your editorial makes it clear

what a miserable, failure this
has resulted in so far, certainly
a* f«- as Ulster Is concerned,
whichever government is in

’.'15 W''

•*8ao!tp-

i:r.

have people taking an interest-
in their affairs who really know - : t,.

---

about regional development and
can make it work: the com- *:r

missiouers in Brussels.

But there is an even more
important side to this. The.
EEC contains countries which
are predominantly Protestant,
predominantly Catholic, and
with deep religious divisions.
With the UK and the Irish
Republic both as members, the
Commission would be in a posi-
tion to lake Initiatives in Ulster
which would be politically
impossible for Stormont, West-
minster or Dublin, and would
have the expertise, understand-
ing and authority to do so in',
a way acceptable to all sections

"

of that unhappy community
except the hard core militants
bent on mutual destruction. ^ '-

Of what use has 'national!
sovereignty been in the Ulster '

situation, except to act as a / :

handicap 7 This is what a pooK :

.

ing of - sovereignty
. fnot,

•: steal.
: r£ :>*»

dentally, reUnqulshing itasthe
anti-marketeers pretend) is all
about. Entry to EEC offers the-
best

r
hope for a - long-term'

^

solution- to the economic and
the political problems of Ulster*'
—Yours sincerely,

Jj*
2fl Selwood Road,
Croydon CRQ 7JR.

Jfeek.:

Saving ‘OZ’ and ‘Little Red Book’ for posterity’s sake Belted count
Sir,—While wishing to regis-

ter our concern as younger
members of society at tbe
excessive gaol sentences on the
editors of “ OZ," we would like
to draw your attention to the
wider issues of censorship and
freedom of expression in which
we, as librarians have a particu-
lar concern.
The “ Little Red School

Book ” was acquired by several
libraries shortly after publica-
tion. Do our colleagues now
destroy it, place it on restricted
access, or destroy the objection-
able section? Any of these
alternatives is alien to our
professional integrity as librar-
ians and our duty to provide
information without bias

;

while retaining the book may
give Mrs Mary Whltehouse and
her fellow campaigners an

situation similar to that prevail-
ing in the USA where several
librarians have come under
attack for stocking ** under-
ground" publications such as
” East Village Other.”
Hie inevitable result will be

a reluctance on the part of
librarians to acquire any ex-
tremist publications. This will
be particularly unfortunate as
the myriad of low-circulation
locally produced newspapers
and pamphlets need preserving
for future generations to see
what the “ alternative cultures ”

really were like. Tbe obvious
place for preserving this litera-
ture is in tiie local history co-
lections of public libraries—the
vere libraries most vulnerable

to criticism. Several academic
librarians, however, have not
been discouraged and are
acquiring alternative literature

dured°
C*Uy **** nation*fly

-5?" Mfew that librarians
should have the freedom to
wxiulre literature representa-
tive of all opinions in society—
irrespective of standpoint—in
order to make available a bal-
anrttfrange of information for
the benefit of present and
:{?

lYr^*eiiera*,on*- We believe
that the results of the recent

Sdf * lhrcat to
this freedom.—Yours sincerely,

John Noyce, Wendy Styles.

fuS? Stephen

Alldcr
PhUlp Gibson

i John

W. Vere Road,
'

angotan. Sussex.

Sir,—in the light of.
recent articles on jpad s&tety it
occurred to me to count exactly

:

now many drivers - of private
cars do in fact wear. their seafr.'i
belts. y: ;'

J

I counted 1*200 care Texduf t
tog lorries and delivery vansTV
to the Friday everting rush-lmur ~|
fbetween 4 40 and 7 40) le
Oxford by one pf the main
ana approaching teereimdaliwnv;
on the Woodstock Road wm»•£,'
intersects, with the A4& ' 1

.
Of these L200 cars ouv

had dnyers wearing seatSelSH.*£

only 1 / per cent^-and. iflAD® ;

one group of^JOG
between II and SS <frhmrs
toent^—Yours stacereiy.
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HAROLD JACKSON in Belfast, Wednesday, reports on an ordinary day
for the inhabitants of Whitcrock estate

The people in fear

John Q'CaUagban,

Tolfyo, Wednesday

Military training flights

over Japan resumed
yesterday on a severely
restricted basis following the
world's worst air crash — M2
killed t~ after a collision
between a.defence fighter and
a Boeing 727. The first new
safety measure resulting
from the disaster on July 30
is the creation of eight
special air training areas off
the south and east coasts cf
Japan.. Defence force aircraft
will reach these zones by
clearly defined air lanes. Air
training was suspended after
the crash.

. A direct- secondary eon

be a rapid acceleration in the
modernisation of radio navi-
gation and airport control

rpHE
.
thought stands out

* .in stack white lettering
on the rough stone wall of
the cemetery 1® WMterock
RowL *ls there a li/e before
death?" if lifts, with rather
more, philosophy than you
offlrmw expect in this part
of the city. But you start to
nnideRtand a. bit better after
a while. The Whlterocfc estate
stands just below Bally*
murphy, sandwiched between
that constant trouble-spot and
the other of Upper Falla. It is

trim, prim, and strewn with
devastation at the moment.

H It used to be railed the
Riviera by those not hidcy
enough to get one of its

small but pleasant council

bouses. It might not look it in
suburban London or Man-
chester. but you only have to
study the old slum* of the
Falls or the new slums of
Baliymurpby to see that all
human judgments are rela-

tive. Sniping was still going
on at mid-morning, after a
heavy battle which lasted
until S am between the army
and those mysterious men of
tho night. The paratroops
were edgy, and the one who
let me through the barricade
reckoned I would come out in
a wooden overcoat.

The women were out, as
they always are. sitting at the
gates of their patches of
garden, sullenly watching and
waiting. Then the paratroops
started to move in, with
elaborate caution, faces
blacked in the bright
saRligh. “God save us, it’s

the Pakistanis,’* said a fat
housewife in curlers. ” Are
you refugees, too?" cackled
another but the men did not
smile.

The
people
who
fled
Alan Smith,

Gonnanstpn,

Wednesday

rpHIS is the Glorious

Twelfth, when the truce

of the summer ends and the

. guns open up on the moors
of Yorkshire and Scotland.

No social revolution seems
likely -to change this great
fixture for the sportsmen of

the countryside.

The birds on the wing and
the gourmet in the Savoy
restaurant are destined to

meet: and one of the equally
British institutions which will

help them to do so is the
Purdey gun. The Furdey gun
Is prized ' above all ; and if

you want to be mercenary
and put a price on such a

piece of craftsmanship the
figure is £2,000 plus £550 in

purchase tax.

That is for the basic stan-

- dard model : the hammerless
ejector game gun of 12, 16,

or 20 bore. One will perhaps
want to go hi for a few
optional refinements? Extra
barrels are £714, so that one
can use a different bore
depending on the occasion.

Selective trigger action is

£382.50. Specially fancy
engraving on the metal plates

next to the trigger can be

“ Get them all in their

houses." shouted the officer

as milk bottlv& started to
crash around his men and we
all got bullied indoors. Sam
took me in and gave me (hick
sweet coffee. He's lived here
for 30 years and never wen
the like. He tried to go to

work at the shipyard on Mon-
day but gave up after being
searched against a wail for
the fifth time and running
into sniper fire down the
bottom of the road. He hasn't
been able to go in since.

A mourner

His Wife is embarrassed
that sbe can't offer anything
to eat but the shops have run
out and no-one can get down
to run their messages, as they
say here, because the army
won't let them. There's no
milk, no bread, and only spas-
modic meat supplied They
are supposed tn be going on
holiday to Rochdale but
daren't leave their neat little

house for fear of finding it

burned or vandalised when
they get back. If they were
younger they would get up
and out nf the whole, sorry
mess. They met and married
in England and obviously
wonder why Lhey came back
at the beginning of the war.

Up in Baliymurpby a man
has just been shot dead by a
sniper. He was a mourner at

a funeral at Corpus Christi
Church, waiting outside when
he was picked off from the
roof of Curry's woodyarrf.
The paratroopers, edgy from
lack of sleep as the rest of us
are. clamped down on the
whole area with brusque
finality. Mary Hindlc, living

T>ATRICK in his leens, was

wandering listlessly

round in circles. A few feet

away on the grass in front of

the cookhouse sat his mother,

his younger brother, and his

three sisters. They were
hunched together, staring at

a small pile of half-opened

suitcases, some of them
crying, but without noise.

The other refugees, all of

them from Belfast, will draw
you away and whisper that

the family's father has been
interned. The six of them
have been on that patch of
grass for most of the night
and most of the day. They
don't want to move and they

just opposite the church, has
married an Englishman and
is just home on holiday. From
the upstairs room of her
parents' home at 72 Baliy-
murphy Road, she takes a
snap with her Insiamala.- to
show them the excitement
back over the water. In no
time the paratroopers are in
the house demanding the
film. It ha* her hone>monm
pictures on as well but they
won't give her a receipt. A
rubber bullet gets fired

through the glass front door
in the fracas and she is still

waving it angrily some time
later.

At numbers 76 and 78 they
had rubber bullets through
the glass too and are seething
with resentment. In the
McLaughlin's house it has nc-
cocheted along the hail and
into the bathroom, leaving
black .scars nn the wallpaper
and smashing the light and
the toothglass. At 87 they got
a canister of CS gas in the
front garden which filled the
house with fumes. Mary Rrani-
ncld's four young children —
ages 2 to B — had uet
flannels dumped over their
faces by their grandmother
and set up a howl. She is still

shaking with rage.

By common consent tho
sniper must have been a
Protestant, since no one ei.v
would have reason to fire
into the Catholic area — a
simple piece of reasoning
that blocks off .some of the
deeper realities of Northern
Ireland. But the trnnps’
action as it was evident to
Bailymurphy appeared to be
aimed solely againt the
Catholics and it set off tho
inevitable tide of anger.

have no idea how long they
arc staying.

This is Garmanston. in
County Meath. 40 miles inside
the Irish Republic and a life-

time away from the Falls.

Bailymurphy. tho Springfield
Road, or the Ardoyne. At one
point during the afternoon
yesterday, according to a
harassed Irish Army captain,
there were 47 males at
Garmanston, 377 females, and
1,187 children.

Another train

There was talk of another
train or perhaps two trains
coming at some time in the
evening, which might mean
another two or three
hundred, or a few hundred

A Purdtys gun: prized above all

Donald Wintersgill on the grouse gun men

Glorious bangers
had, perhaps with gold inlay ;

but for that one has to get a

special quotation.
Perhaps one might prefer

an "over and under" gun.
which means that the barrels

are one above the other
instead of side by side. It is

a matter of taste, but such
a taste will cost £3.500 for

the 28 bore model, plus £960
in purchase tax.

Then one might wish one's

initials inlaid in gold : £12.75

a letter. Or a carrying case ?

Prices on application. Or
when one is at it—a pair of
Purdeys instead of just one

:

more convenient to have one
gun being loaded while the
other is fired. The bill could
conceivably be more than
£10 ,000 .

The client who wants a
new gun is fitted by means of

a “try gun." which can be
infinitely adjusted to suit

different physical characters-

MISCELLANY
.not most recent English
Cabinet Ministers. And his

wife and two children, he says,

are pretty intrepid travellers.

Crossman is taking a couple

of weeks off from the “ New
Statesman ” later this month.
He is going first to Dublin,
then working his. way west-

wards, coining back along the

northern coast (avoiding the

towns). "My family,” he
says, "like going to difficult

countries."

Three yeans ago the Cross-

mans all went to Cyprus, when
things were still hubbling-

Last summer they stayed with

Dom Mlntoff in Malta. This

spring' Crossman took his

13-year-old son Patrick and
11-year-old daughter Virginia

to Israel- They looked in at

a village on the Lebanese
bolder that had been shelled

the previous night' “The
children greatly enjoyed

Israel,” says Father Bichard.

“I can’t see that Ulster will

be -any worse” • - *

Barnacle bill

THE FISH have returned to

the Thames, bravely projected

as “ the cleanest major indus-

trial'port river in the world."

But not, alas, only the fish.

As pollution has yielded to

. threats of the law, the Humes
has suffered a plague of

teredo worms, which eat alt

the underwater wood they can
get * They are," says John
Lunch. ' the new; director*

general of the Fort of London
Authority,

11
having a whale

of a time down there"
. -Theh there .are the barn-

acles, which are spreading all

over ships' hulls. Not to men-
tion the blessed fish, which
are a good test of purity, but
are starting to clog the water
intake of the Battersea and
Bankside power stations.

Class list

VAIZEY: candidate

COMPETITION for Sir
William Houghton’s succes-

sor as Education Officer for
Inner London — salary

£10,410^11,565 and respon-
sibilities more daunting than
those of some of the world's

Ministers of Education—is

wanning up.

Applications dote at the

end of- this month, and not so
long ago only about 20 aspi-

rantsTad sent up for applica-

tion forms, and only one of
them (an optimistic lady) had
returned one. Part of the
trouble was that most out-
siders thought the job was
sewn up for Houghton’s
deputy, Eric Briauit But the
word has now gone forth from
County Hail that this is a
genuinely open contest, and
some interesting candidates
have emerged.
Among aese are toought to

be Geoffrey Caston, an under-
secretary at toe Department
of Education assigned to toe
University Grants Committee.
Before that he was a diploma-
tic joint secretary of the
Schools Council, with useful
experience behind him at the
United Nations. Then there

.is Geoffrey Harrison, Chief
Education Officer of Sheffield,

a city which already has
parents on its school gover-
nors as of right.

A third, and surprising,

candidate is believed to be
none other than Professor
John Vaizey of Brunei Uni-
versity, former public critic

o! the public schools, member
of the Public Schools Com-
mission who put his son's

name down for Eton. Vaizey
is now a Labour-coopted mem-
ber of Inner London’s educa-
tion committee, somewhat
disenchanted with a Labour
authority's slow progress in
abolishing selection at 11,

• HOW CONTINUOUS is

continuous surveillance ? In

. the ease of tke " OZ ”
editors,

kept under 24-hxmr watch
awaiting sentence in the hos-

pital' wtng at Wandsworth
» it

Mary' Nugent is still

shaking, too, but hers is the
reaction of shuck. Last night
her tiny front room housed
the body of a young man,
shot by the army. He was
dragged round from the
\Vhicrock Road whore a
shrine now stands on the spot
where he fell), her husband,
67 years old and retired for
four years, has never known
anything like it either. The
man was like wax, he says,

there couldn't have been any
blood left in him. He shows
the carpet in front of the fire-

place, unstained. They
couldn’t get an ambulance
because o fthe firing and for
two long hours the elderly
couple housed the shell that

had once breathed like them.
They were angry, angry at
the waste and futility of his

death, at the reminder of

mortality .It haunts them still

and will continue to do so.

Plain enough

And. back on the White-

rock Road, there is another

whitewashed injunction, this

one on a tiny brick building

with moss-stained Hebrew
lettering on its lintel. So far

as I can read it, it appears to

say “ House of the Water,"
which doesn't make much
sense to me but may be my
uncertainty of the language.
But the English is plain
enough — ’* Keep Away."
May fie the Catholics put it

there .may be toe Jews. Who
knows ? But there aren't
many who can cocoon them-
selves that simply from an
ordinary day in Belfast in
August. 1971.

more. No one could really
say. Last night there were
about six hundred bedded
down when another thousand
arrived at the station. Yes. it

had been a bit of problem.

Gormanston is a transit
camp. By midday, most of the
extra thousand had been
loaded on to buses for the
five other camps in the west
and south of Ireland.

I first visited Gormanston
in August, 1969. when it was
opened to cope with the erup-
tion in the north. It is a
scruffy collection of wooden
huts, '30 or more years old,

once used for training air-

men. It is the army camp of
boys* comics : buckets of tea,

trestle tables with sliced

loaves and plates of butter.

tics. Then the client is taken
to a shooting range where he
fires another try-gun under
the supervision of the man-
aging director and a shooting
instructor. Three years later

the gun will be ready.

The Long Room at Purdeys,
where the fitting-out takes
place, seems haunted by long
vanished generations of
sportsmen. One of the great-

est was Lord Ripon, and
Purdey’s display a gun of his.

His shooting diary shows that
he shot in all 97,503 grouse,
124,193 partridge, 241,234
pheasant 3.569 wild duck,
40,138 rabbits. 12,616
” various," besides other
species. He was shooting on
DallowgiH Moor near Ripon
on September 22, 1923, and
had killed 165 grouse and a
snipe when he fell dead in

the heather. He was aged 72.

Conditions are a bit differ-

ent now. Purdey’s export SO
per cent of their output and
clay pigeon shooting is get-

ting more and more popular.
But Purdey's, founded by
James Purdey who learned
his trade in the days of the
flintlock, seem likely to last

until Armageddon.

seems to have meant the odd

glance .from a little old man
with a notebook. Most oj the

enfrics said simply : " Quite

well behaved." Richard

Neville managed to see his

watchman's book. " Neville, ”

he read. " had his hair cut

today, ha-ha."

Bad for you
GOODBYE gluttony, swill no
more my pot-hunting hearties.

The "Guinness Book of
Records " is thinking of drop-
ping most of its "gastro-
nomic” records.

No more glory—after this
autumn's edition anyway—for

the eight boys from a Staf-

fordshire youth club who ate

401b. of baked beans in 30
minutes. No need to dispute
whether a Norfolk man really

did drink 54 pints of porter
in 55 minutes back in 1810.

Guinness Superlatives, who
produce the book, are worried
about the hazards to health.

Last year's edition had a
warning footnote on the cakes-
and-ale page : “ From the
medical point of view, record
attempts must be regarded as
extremely inadvisable.**

But the last crust seems to

have been the much-publi-
cised challenge, accepted by
Norman Micherson, a Welsh-
man living in Cornwall, to

down 62 pints of draught
Guinness in one hour.

14

It’s

not,” they say at head office,

where they fret about such
things, "frightfully good for
the image.” No way to treat
draught Guinness, either.

rv.>, • -• ••

.

^4-
a

outside brick !a\ stories. It is

no holiday. The romp has
hardly changed a stick in two
years, and durtrt? that time
something like 6.000 refugees
have passed through it.

Aimless herds

The Ir:;h Army works very
hard, round the clock. The
refugees, in small aimless
herds living on rumours of
buses, are very glad to be
there.

In the couple of months
after August, 1969. around
two and a half thousand
refugees passed through Gor-
manston. The camp has now
handled something like that
number in the three days
since internment

Only a few are the families
of internees. Most have been,
burnt or thrown out from
tbeir homes and have left tbc
fathers and elder sons to sal-

vage and guard what's left

Their stories have hardly
changed in two and a half
years. A woman with a black
eye can produce witnesses
and a plausible account of
how she was beaten up by
British troops. There is

another who says the troops
were handing guns to the
Protestants. She hadn't seen
it herself. She had heard it at
the meeting. In broad
daylight.

The children, though, seem
tougher. Two years ago they
were pale and dazed, and
clung to their mothers. Now

they run about break bottles,

and are rude to those soldiers

who do not carry guns.

And there are the same
older women, wbo sit large
and silent. They will remem-
ber the days w:hen they and
the Protestants made soup
for each other and passed it

over the wall. They have no
hopes, or fears, just sadness.
They must go back, for the

British pension," but they
do not know when, or where,
or how.
One of them confided that

one of the baby-faced Irish
Army recruits, about the age
of her youngest, had said how
he would like to shoot Jack
Lynch and march over the
border. “It's no place for
him,” she said.

He pounds
WQffttake care
ofthemselves

Whoever coined that old adage didn't have to live with
inflation. Look after the new pence by all means, but taking care
of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already
looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over
1 50 years of investment know-how.

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages

:

1. Unrivalled investment expertise. The emphasis is on
investment in ordinary shares.

2. Low management charges.

3. Life assurance cover, and tax relief on your investment
4. A guaranteed minimum payment at the end ofthe term or on

earlier death, no matterhowthe market has performed.
5. All profits belong to you -we have no shareholders to

take a cut.

This is not a short-term investment- it is designed for those who
intend to save over a period of at least 1 5 years. It is available only
to those under 55 - but we have many other attractive contracts
available too.

Scottish

& Life Assurance Society

Head Office: 9 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YD
Telephone: 031*225 1291

I am interested in investing about

Please tel! me more.

Address

Age

(Maximum entiy age 54)

month in the Investor Policy,

.Tel. No.
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Crusading

by JONATHAN STEELE

A FLUKE of course but “Nations

in Darkness " could hardly have

been better timed. Washington and

Peking's sudden kiss and cuddle

have brought together, temporarily,

the two countries whose devil-

images of each other seemed to be

uncompromisingly implacable. Dr

Stoessingeris subject is precisely

these devil-images. He has taken a

series of episodes in US-Chinese and

US-Russian relations to illustrate

how each side has consistently built

up a one-dimensional picture of the

other and totally simplified the
~ complexity of Its adversaries'

motives.

It is an old lesson in international

relations, but one that needs con-

tinual relearning. Dr Stoessinger

starts with America's so-called

“open door" Notes towards China
at the turn of the century which
asked the six European imperial

powers to observe trade equality for

everyone. The American public was
sold the idea that this was a break

Chinese would invade Korea even

after they already had.

So much for the blindness of

crusaders and nations that behave
liTfj* crusaders. Dr Stoessinger

noliey after the event because it

SilSf to foresee thSgs;
wludiiwe

know now. And are OStoesangert

devil-images quite as widely held as

h
Writog

?
ol the

•

propaganda campaign In Chma dur-

ing the Korean war, he says, The

virulence of the campaign lashed

more than a half a bfflion people

into a frenzy of hate and fear.

That is the kind of glib mass

psychology which magazine hje

^Thne” often peddle m relation

to non-European people. I question

whether 500,000,000 ever have done

or ever will snare a common atu-

^But^^^re°senous reservation

is the underlying suggestion m the

book that international disputes are

from the Europeans’ policy of

spheres of influence and helped to
__r.—. 1 ..nitAninl inian.safeguard China's territorial integ-

rity rrom grasping Europeans.

In fact the policy was neither new,
benevolent, nor longlasting. and like

many later American pleas for trade

liberalisation was a device for a
latecomer to break into closed

markets. But it started off that long-

lived and patronising view that

Americans had a special position as

China’s protector.

Indirectly it led later, when Mao
won control of China, to the notion
that the Chinese people could not
possibly enjoy their new regime
and certainly would not fight for It

in Korea. Hence General Mac-
arthur’s refusal to believe that the

NATIONS IN DARKNESS : China,

Russiar and America, by John G-

Stoessmger (Random House)*

AMERICA AND RUSSIA IN A
CHANGING WORLD, by Arerell

Harrhnan (Alien and Unwin,

£235).

national exploitation, /PBEjisfr:

status QUO; .
-

It is on his ability to focus on

,

issues rather than images that

Averell Harriman’s reputation as
‘

negotlator rests. Not paprisiniJy, :

he has served several American ..;

Presidents and- antagonised" - as -

many'. He was never a crusader,.^

although always-a firm defender;^
American interests. This tactical 1

stresses it effectively enough. Where
one must criticise the boos is in its

TOOK. Uiat —
.

m ainly a matter of faulty communi-
cations. Rid your minds of cant,

J . VTl H/tA nTA ail

naw&isn wuuw a

bemused Roosevelt that postwar;-;

Russia Would iiaye to be.:.:

“ contained.’'
' -

Unfortunately, this book does not

do' justice to Barriman’s career. A
patched-up and inflated transcript

,

of impromptu lecture notes, rtstfr

style is unutterably flat and banalf :

In these days of ubiquitous

ft

tendency to oversimplification.

Nothing is easier than to ridicule a

statesmen, and you’ll see we ml

have to live together. But disputes

are over issues, not images. They
concern conflicting interests, inter-

In these days of ubiquitous

memoirs one hardly dare say it,

but please give us considered
_!_y»A«nae Tint Wn9T. tki.

UUl —
, ell—II-

reminiscences and not what this

book calls “personal observations."

HUGHES
by ROBERT NYE
THE ROSEWATER REVOLU-
TION, by David Hughes
Constable, £1.75).

DAVTD HUGHES’S new
book is a sort of animatedU book is a sort of animated

essay, neither fact nor fiction,

which makes use of a number
of journeys round the Malvern
area, down towards Wye, up
into Wales, to explore the

effect of change on a persona-
lity not notably stable in the

first place and, more ambi-
tiously, to say something about
“the look and feel of
England."
At best, it reads as though

Mr Hughes were a latter-day

Edward Thomas, a technically
liberated Thomas, empowered
to set down his doubts and
depressions as well as his

responses to the landscape and
therefore responding perhaps
mor' honestly (though a touch
more messily) to that land-
scape. At worst, it is self-

defeatingly private, a long
wayfaring mumble, a dribble
of a soliloquy about anything
at all which takes the
dribbler’s fancy. There is not a
lot of best

still advocating universal
education, to be housed by
taking over cathedral closes.

With a touch more humour
he would be the ideal spiritual

ancestor of Kingsley Martin’s
"New Statesman.”
Frend seems to have been

a worthy but stodgy man who
came to life at the Cambridge
hearing. The book is much the
same. Mrs Knight too often

has to faU back on padding
and " we may guess ..." Her
general history comes straight

from E. P. Thompson without
his imagination.

Schoenberg
by GERALD LARNER

SCHOENBERG, by Willi Reich
(Longman, £3.50).

Spike Mays
by HARRY WHEWELL

by JOHN ROSSELLI

UNIVERSITY REBEL : The

Life of William Frend (1757-

IS-fl). by Frida Knight

(Gollancz. £3L

The outspoken and

controversial broad-

caster and author

speaks to

you

jf MORRIS

WILLI REICH'S Schoen-
berg is described on the

NO MORE SOLDIERING FOR
ME, by Spike Mays (Eyre and
Spottiswaode, £2).

THE first chapter in Spike
Mays’s autobiography

—

“ Reubens Corner ’*—was a
magical, poetical book. It told
lovingly and leisurely of his
childhood among the
labourers of an Essex village

in the early years of the cen-
tury and it drew—and earned—comparisons with Laurie
Lee and Richard Jeffries.

The pattern of adult life

that unfolds in this latest book
is all that his many admirers
could expect His zest for life,

his work in the trade union
movement, his avid thirst for

education in adult college and
university, his talent for
friendship are all consistent
with the character we met
first in " Reubens Corner." But
his account of these years and
these events is disappointing.

It is the sort of rushed, un-
even, episodic and anecdotal
account of a life that one
might hear from a stranger in

a pub.

vT berg is described on the
title page as “ a critical biog-

raphy." Like his biography
of Alban Berg, It is disappoint-
ingly and weakly uncriticaL
True, comments are offered
on most of the works but,

where Reich's own opinions
are involved, nothing but the
orthodox. There are sceptical
quotations from others and
some examples of Nazi-style
reaction, but these are histori-

cal rather than critical. More
useful are quotations from
Schoenberg himself, not all of
them generally available.
A Berg pupil like Willi Reich,

former professor of music at
the University of Zurich, is

obviously qualified to study and
assess Schoenberg's music. Un-
fortunately, like most other
writers on the composer, he
gives little evidence of bis

Virtuoso on Orkney, Did the

GEORGE Mackay Brown, of

tte Orkney island, is

"IT WAS CREATIVE ... to gire Brigitte Bardot the

first Floride car and so earn the largest free press

linage ever gained for the price of a single car . . .”

(from “ Creativity in Communications " edited by
Robert Adams arid published by Studio Vista at £7).

familiarity with the scores, as
distinct from the literature.

Certainly he supplies bio-
graphical and documentary
details not published before,
notably from the Berlin period,
and be gives due emphasis to
Scbo.enberg’s teaching vocation.
Tliis is interesting -and impor-
tant But not all the gaps left

by the shorter Stuckenschm id t

study have been filled in, and
Reich’s dry style of writing
(efficiently translated by Leo
Black) leaves as little impres-
ision of what Schoenberg was
like as what his music is like.

The 50-year rule
by OLIVER McDONAGH
IRELAND J/.VC£ THE
FAMINE, by F. S. L Lyons
( Weidenfeld end Nicolstm,

£7SO).

P many ways this book is a

rsmarirahlp arhierBmonf

CRANE
by CAROL DIX
VOYAGER : A Life o\ Hart
Crane, by John Unterecker
(Blond, £5).

J
N 1932, at the age of 33,

Hart- Crane leant from

Li William Frend was a

mathematician who lost his

teaching job at Cambridge for

having talked out of turn in

wartime. That was in 1"93

:

Frend. a Fellow of Jesus, had
already turned to Unitarianism
and had got into trouble for a

pamphlet against the Trinity.

Frend went on to tutor the

future Lady Byron, turn out
many more pamphlets and
articles, and settle down as

an actuary. An indefatigable

joiner, he was a member of

the London Corresponding
Society and other radical

groups ; late in life he was

A Hart- Crane leapt from
aboard a ship, ending abruptly
the career of one of America's
finer, if not widely acclaimed,
poets. Objectively it might
appear a melodramatic ges-
ture for a poet obsessed by
images of the sea and themes
of drifting, whose long poem
•Voyages” helped to win him
critical approval and whose
frequent escapes from loneli-

ness bad Jed him to nocturnal
excursions on the waterfronts
and desperate homosexual
adventures with the sailors.
The complex relationship

between Hart and Grace Crane
is finely unravelled though
perhaps in too groat length. The
biography is a long, hefty piece
of work that devoured 10 years
of the author's life (he suffered
a serious heart attack before it

was finished). And one must ask
quite who this tame is aimed
at. Not, one would say. at the
casual reader: and then Crane’s
!oilers have already been
collected and edited by Brora
Weber, and for the scholar these
will bear more relevance than
the myriad of personal detail.

* remarkable achievement
It Is monumental, both as a

vast terminal review of the

work of a generation of

historians, and in its Vic-

torian scale and solidity.

Professor Lyons happily com-

bines encyclopaedic knowl-

edge of Irish history writing

with great discrimination in

using it. The result is an
incomparable survey of
modern Irish history and
historiography. It is compre-
hensive :n its sympathy, just

in judgments, unwearyingly
wise, and often witty. It is

full, orderly, and sober. It

will give The intelligent lay-
man a much deeper grasp of
Irish reality than any other
single book, end professional
historians an overview of

many fields.

Of course, over nearly
300,000 words. Professor
Lyons occasionally reaches
conclusions anil states

“facts" with which fellow
scholars will disagree : his
Irish geography is astonish-
ingly shaky here and there:
and once or twice he seems to
march in opposite directions
in successive sections. But a
journey of 755 pages of text
above is, after all, very ions.
Even a recording angel would
be allowed a dozen stumbles.

But no matter what our
gifts, we seem to sigh for

more. In his preface. Professor

Lyons includes, among his
aspiration, synthesis and extra-

political history. He excels at

reducing welters of material

or ideas to coherence—every
other paragraph of the book
is testimony to this—and at

unravelling particular move-
ments or sequences of events
—as in his fine work. "The
Fall of Parnell," or, to select

one from several examples in

the present volume, his

untangling of the background
to the 1916 rising. But sus-

tained. interlocked analysis is

not his forte. The various

sections of this book stand
best as separate parts. The
welding is indifferently suc-

cessful.
Much the same may be -said

or ihe excursions into non-
political history. Here Profes-
sor Lynne, when he breaks
new ground, furnishes.

_

say,
social, economic or administra-
tive data rather than social,

economic nr administrative
hi-vicey It is not a matter of
gaps in koowlcthtc—often he is

qu/fe j pioneer, ft is rather
that he does not ask the
appropriate questions, does not
enler into ihe mind, so to say.

of the extra- political branches
of his subject.

I* may be churlish to add that
the final part of the book. "The
Partitioned Kland,” covering the
years 1M21-71, lacks lie power
and authority of the rest- TTic
fault, if any. is certainly mn
Professor Lyons'. HU clarity,

breadth i»r view and empathy
are never more in evidence

—

not lo say. nor worse needed.
But. in Ireland at least, a
spenes of fifty-year rule really
docs seem to work, separating
sad experience from effective
Instory.

w the Orkney island, is

one of the consummate
masters of poetry in Britain

today. These two hooks should

make it impossible to over-

look him or to relegate him to

a regional pantheon. He is an
extraordinarily accomplished

technician, whose virtuosity

fits his subject matter exactly.

In spite of theories of sin-

cerity no poet will move bis

readers without the necessary

bravura to startle them. Brown
has this in profusion.

The Orkneys were an impor-

tant stopping place for the

Vikings between their Scandi-

navian heartlands and such
foraging places as the Western
Isles and the Irish Sea. Orkney
men are, as Brown says,

“ fishermen with ploughs” and
his poems are a beautiful
weaving of the Thorkelds.
Sigurds, and Guctruns of legend
with the modem Jocks, Tams,
and Jennies of Hoy and its

neighbours.

“Fishermen with Ploughs”
and “ New Poems " are a dream
of the past and present,
containing the most effective

use of the saga style since
early Auden. Brown has none
of Auden's wider purpose—-he

keeps to his Viking descen-
dants, still coping with their

fish and flocks (and with the
works of Flesh and Devil in
bed and kirk), but the tone of
the poetry is authentically
heroic.

Fishermen with Houghs
begins and ends with a flight

from a holocaust — first

after disaster in ninth-century
Norway, and lastly after "the
black fire” of nuclear war.
This latter section is the only
failure in more than a
hundred pages of superbly
realised poetry. Such fables of
survival after the bomb are
best left to metropolitan
imaginations.

The generations pass before
us with their sins and glories

blazing — each poem etches

its hero into the hard land-
scape of rock and sea. The seas
itself, and the herring,

haddock, and whales in it, are

the changeless images of these

ever changing poems. And the
most likely catch In the net
remains death, as the many
dirges show.

New Poems is more
firmly fixed .in the Viking
past, but its poems arc, if any-
thing, even more powerful.

Brown knows all the tricks of
litany — repetition, runes,

echo, ritual — but his work
never sounds like some
Urre sco-sponsored file of folk

poetry.

He should be read in bulk,

but I can afford one quotation,

a short poem entitled
“ Shroud."

Seven threads make the
shroud,

Tbe white thread,
A green corn thread,
A red stitch, rut and rloving

and wrath,
A gray thread
(All winter falling hand

falloth on wheel)
The black thread.
And a thread too bright lot

the eye.

PETER PORTER
on poetry

FISHERMEN WITH PLOUGHS,
by George Mackay Brown
(Hogarth Press, £1-25).

POEMS NEW AND SELECTED,
by George Mackay Brown
(Hogarth Prcsi, £1-25).

MATRIX, by Roy Fisher

(Fulcrum Press, £1*0).

THE CUT PAGES, by Roy
Fisher (Fulcrum Press, £1-60).

COLLECTED POEMS AND
EPIGRAMS, bv J. V. Cunning-
ham (Faber. £1*0).

his way of seeing has lost none
of its sharpness. But. the air is

thinner, the perceptions more
random.
The strange liaison of lyrical

and aphoristic writing which I

found in Tom Raworth's last

book is present here also,

though less wantonly- Perhaps
Tm being left behind, bat I

need extra oxygen when read-

ing these poems. Fisher offers

me an excuse. He writes in

“Tbe ilaking of the Book”:
For poetry, we bare to take
It, Is essential, though
menial : Its purpose
constantly to set up tittle

enmities “If reviewers fall

idle, everybody drops dead."

and later, "A formula for
genocide, given our natures.’’

McKay?
,15'

MURDER IN THE FOURJ1 .

. ESTATE, by Pe/er Deeley «*>
Christopher Walker (Gallant; -

£2-20). . - r'^

T7CEW experiences should % '

u. wnrft friP'ht'PTiTTU* fin £

TWO NEW books from Roy
Fisher is good news—at least,

in advance. But they are dis-

appointing after “Collected
Poems " and “ The Ship’s
Orchestra." Nothing is wrong
with the writing—Fisher is

one of the three poets of the
British avant-garde who can
compose a sentence. It's just
that these poems and prose
cut-ups take “ only disconnect

”

as their motto, and the
reader’s pleasure in each part
Is blotted out by its sequeL

Especially in Cot Pages, the
effect Is like wandering along
a beach collecting interesting
pebbles : the process need
never stop and is finally un-
satisfying. Many of the indivi-
dual entries are brilliant and

J. V. CUNNINGHAM shouldn’t
be reviewed as a chink In
Yvor Winters's armour. He's
that rare poet, tbe convinced
and skilful traditionalist Un-
fortunately, the skin is all

after page 109, in the sections
called “A Century of
Epigrams,” and u Latin Lines.”
Classical asperity and dose
translations me his fortes..

The material is modern, the
dilemmas ancient, as in tills

Your affair, ray dear, need not
be a mess.

See at the next table with
wtut finesse,

With what witty tensions and
what tenso wit.

As intricate as courtship, the
love-fated Sir Gawain and
the Fay at Lunch commit

Faithful adultery unconumma-
ted.

MATTHEW COADY on crime fiction

Blows without bruises

S
OCIALLY relevant
mysteries are fairly

rare. The best models, which
have always come from the
United States, tell us some-
thing about the psychopath-
ology of the big cities. James
McClure's The Steam Pig
(Gollancz, £1.60) does
something similar for South
Africa.

It does so, however, in a
different fashion. Where the
American private eye sym-
bolises innocence against a
landscape of guilt. Lieutenant
Trompie Kramer is a police
officer, a fast man with the
kind of blow that won't raise a
bruise, an instrument of the
apartheid state. The story is

cleverly constructed and deftly
developed against the back-
ground of a small town in a
first book which proclaims Mr
McClure as a discovery.

Social points are also made
by John Rossitcr in The
Victims (CassWL £2.10). He
seeks to show how rules which
police must observe can be
exploited to discredit them,
and how the progress of a
criminal prosecution can crush
the innocent as well as the
guilty.

There is lots of fascinating
procedural detail (the author is

an ex-CID man) and the story
handcuffs (be attention in
spite of stagey crooks and an
Irritatingly anonymous setting.

The Tamarind Seed by
Evelyn Anthony (Hutchinson,
£1.95) : Cold War quadrille

with sexual flourishes. Secrets
flow from our embassy in
Washington : young widow,
shattered by affair with
caddish diplomat, becomes
involved with Soviet agent in
oleander-scented Barbados.
Expertly done, with scene-
cutting that makes you feel as
if you've seen a good bad
movie.

A Time For Pirates by
Gavin Black (Crime Club,
£1.40) : Monopoly capitalism
thriller with Tokyo and
Singapore corporations
slugging it out for Malaysia oil
concession. Neither side
reckons on British hero's
Malay-orientated sympathies
(or on the Reds). Depend-
ably entertaining.

Guilt Edged by W. J. Burley
(Gollancz, £1.60) : Idiosyn-
cratic Detective-Superinten-
dent Wycliffe. given to intro-
spection and pipemanship,
unravels a brace of West
Country killings. Agreeably
dry trad detective story

:

sharp awareness of atmo-
sphere plus recognition that
some mysteries tic beyond the
law.

The Shadow Guest by

„Wa“Sh
.

(Gollancz,
*.1.60) : Neo-Gothic suspense
entertainment set—by United
States author—in Sussex.
Oddly out-of-focus view of
Britain as hero, who combines
weak heart with strength of ox,
grapples with haunted house
syndrome. Foreseeable finish
but exciting with it.

more frightening : tv:.&

journalists than to find tha

reality has been warped

their ' tendency — d u.ri h£, •

moments of high excitement-^,

-

to present it in comic boa -

terms. The McKay kidnappi^
'*

was a ripe example of thf
'

process. The media becam
ultimately and perhaps lethal!

^

the message.

. It's humbling to recall hoi",

uneasily one took part in Up:
rumour-inongering which bo v
geoned in Fleet Street after

"

the disappearance of Hr
Muriel McKay, wife of tirj

deputy-chairman of RupeP.
Murdoch’s “News of th^
World” on December Sf-
1969.

Mrs McKay, some peopf^-
were sure, had not really bee1

"

kidnapped. She had wandere-1

out of her Wimbledon mansior
into some engulfing ment:
pausal mist. Or she had ni ;:-1

off with another man. Ox sht-
was the victim of a rival newr:
paper owner crazed by Mnt >
doch's success (on the strengt: :•

of this rumour three newi-
papers sent reporters to kee •>

a 24rhour watch on
home of a. fourth). Or i..

was ah a stunt to boost Miul

doch's and Alick McKay's the]

rising “Sun." •

None of these suspicions,

reached print but they helpef-
set the subliminal tone cr_:

public coverage and privafe-
attitudes. The police asx:‘
others, who shared them:
wasted days examining them
After aH. evidence left in tin’*

-

house could have pointed am
way. Interpretation was wh%
mattered—and this wsJV
clouded by fantasy and midi
trust, especially by mistrud
on the police side over th«
powerful, desperate McKaj
family's faith in continuikl
publicity.

By the time all these clouds
had lifted, Mrs McKajv-.
according to the best present
police guess—had been dead
more than six weeks in a real,]

scruffy Hertfordshire farm. \

The FBI, better versed ini

kidnaps than us, says a victims
must be recovered within^
three days to live. There !*
now reason .to suspect Char
the amateurish Hoseins kiti
Mrs McKay within that peri
because they feared dlscov

wife. • I:.*
c

Whatever happened, this
some ways brilliant investk
gation long overran Mrs1*;...ST overran aixvv ..

McKay s time of hope. Whs*/:.
1'

It did so is set out by Mr-i< 5

TWlmf onrl 111. > - I

The year of the drought anthony McDermott
on writing in Egypt

Deeley and Mr Walker
perhaps the most sobering aod-V; 1

intelligent study of a crimim*V

'

investigation yet written.

Both journalists, the atrthb»: r^
are fair enough to admit that
the most perfect Pearl

EGYPT’S younger generation

of writers has not yet-B-J of writers has not yet

found the independence and
originality to throw off the

influence of the distinguished

older generation of writers

(like Dr Taha Hussein and
Tewflk al-Hakixn). Dr Louis

Awad, one of Egypt’s foremost

literary critics, summed up the

situation in an article in “al-

Ahram.” “1970 was the year

of the drought”

He listed the names of 20
of Egypt's leading writers and

artists (including himself) and

said, "what they have pro-

duced is marginal An inability

to express themselves has
struct them." Others had with-

drawn into seclusion or
emigrated. The drought ex-

tended to work in the
universities, cinema, theatre,

and music.

He concluded, “we had
become accustomed in the past

to a year passing' without
anything significant appearing
in tbe world of arts or litera-

ture, but this vacuum was not

a drought, but only prepara-

tion for a new leap forward.

But IS70 was bereft even of
preparation." He asked, “ is

Egyptian culture passing
through a real crisis ?

”

This gloomy judgment does
not mean that Egyptian pub-
lishing has been dormant.
During 1970 2,594 titles were
published, in comparison with
1.S19 in 1967 and 1,699 in 196S.
Lebanon with 6S5 titles in 1969
comes a poor second in the
Arab world. But both Egypt
and Israel (2.038 titles In
1969 and a smaller population)
fall behind Turkey’s output
which averaged 5.500 Sties a
year between 1967 and 1969.

A quarter of the books pub-
lished in Egypt in 1970 came-
under the heading of social

sciences. They covered topics

as varied as international rela-

tions, Nasser's speeches, taxa-

tion, insurance, law, and
criminology. Store significant,

however, and indicative

of Egypt’s present introspec-

tive mood, is the rise in the

number of religious books
published. In 1970 4S0
religious books, some 40 more
than in tbe literary section

and almost twice the number
published in 1967, were
produced.

Within the literary section

well over half were Plays,
poetry, articles, stories, and
novels of Arab origin, and a
fifth was devoted to the trans-

lation of foreign works (mainly
English, French. German, and
Russian). Three hundred and
eight titles were classed as
history, geography, and travel.
Eighty-two children's books
were published.

The basic reading diet
remains unchanged. The
Koran, exeeetical works on
the Koran, biographies of the
Prophet Mohammed and
modern religious works — all

are still best sellers. Similarly
the better known works of
classical Arabic literature have
undhniaished gales. The most
striking departure Is an
unabashed quest for know-
ledge.

A colourful part-work series,

“ al-Maarifa " « knowledge),

published originally in Italy as

a childrens encyclopedia has

made a fortune for “ ai-

Ahram.” who bought the pub-

lishing rlShts, translated the

material into Arabic and ex-

panded the sections relevant

to the Arab world, preserved

the illustrations, and reorgan-

ised the order to suit the

Arabic alphabet A recent

edition contained articles on
ancient India, high tension
electricity, the Turkish incur-
sions into Europe, jet propul-

sion, light and colours, and
Mustafa Kemal Ataturk.
The sale of dictionaries has

risen—not least expensive
Lebanese dictionaries such as

“al-Maurad "
1English-Arable ),

and "al-Manhal” (Frcnch-
Arabic). eostinc about £4
each. The Ministry of Culture
had seven dictionaries on its

presses for production last

month. These included the
Larousse dictionary of the
cinema and compilations by
European Zslamicists, and
European works in Arabic
translation.

Other constants among the
numerous books sold from
street kiosks: slim volumes
on Nasser, portraying him as
M the man,” “ one of us,"

through short anecdotes,

interviews and quotations;
books on bealth and bodily fit-

ness; and semi-serious, semi-
pornographic studies in

sexology.

Dr Awad’s complaint that
loftier literature appears to

have dried np may be justified,

but it imposes standards which
may not be relevant now, The

recent publication of the
mcraoires of the singer Abdel-
Wahhab (a very rough Euro-
pean counterpart would be
Maurice Chevalier), the popu-
larity of Anis Mansour's “ Haul
al-alam fi 200 yaum ” (“ Round
the World in 200 Days and
hooks by Karaal al-Hallakh
indicate that anecdote, short
stories, travel, interviews,
jokes, and quotations are pre-
ferred to protracted, more
ordered works. It is the search
for knowledge, amusement
and light entertainment which
predominates in popular Egyp-
tian literary taste at present.

Constants
PEACE IN THE HOLY LAND ,

by John Bagel Glubb

( Hodder end Stoughton,

£3.13).

THE MIDDLE EAST t A
HANDBOOK, edited by
Michael Adams (Anthony
Blond, £8*0).

ITOR 23 years, Sir John
J- Glubb commanded thei Glubb commanded the
Arab Legion in what has

become Jordan. Since his
abrupt dismissal in 1956, he
has devoted his time to
writing prolifreaHy about his
experiences and about Arab
"Mary. His latest bcok
extends beyond the scope of
i»$ subtitle—1“ An Historical

oT-j-P
16

.. Palestine
Problem —to be more of a
discursrre history of the Jews
SSL, 2’° toUtonia before
Christ, through the world-wide
dispersion up to the present
day's problems.

ti>e editorofthe handbook The Middlee»l makes clear In his
introduction how aware he Is
that material on the fast-
moving and turbulent Middle

become out-
The book covers theArab world east of Libya, and

an<* lran- MrAdams has assembled some
forty contributors, many from
the area iteelf, to givC detailed
studies of each country, as

0,rW analysis of
the areas political, economic,

Patterns]
i nc oteadth and detail of thi<

sustain it for many yearn
aeahis: the Middle E«?s
ephemeral changes.

. a.Mcd.

the most perfect Pearl Whiter-^
rescue bid would probably-;V
have come too late. But the#

V

are also independent enoogn
E

:

:

i

to ask whether Fleet Street*;
further reduced her chances.

1

! ?!i

Three of their points
suffice. The Hoseins ma'
swift telephone contact
Alick McKay after the kidna
But police were slow to X
convinced it was a genujo
abduction because the AleKa
family had -already release
details of the disappeanuic
to the press. So this migh
have been a hoax call.

_ later and most horrifyingly,
the Hoseins could ' not tele
Phone Alick McKay for nine
crucial days because his llx
was - jammed-—nrch-ly with
press inquiries. They sent a

tetter from- Mrs McKay during
this period. But again,
impact on the police w*unpact on the police was

blighted by premature press,

disclosure.

,
No, publicity probably didn't

HU Mrs McKay-
impetuous incompetence o*

the Hoseins. did toa*-

Indirectly,
. this may' haw

shortened her suffering. On*,
shudders . to imagine tft®

transports of vindictive con-

fusion into which .
more

seasoned criminals might have

been itxowri ty the Iowan*;
toncy of society’s reaction »
their act- '

JOHN.'.EZASU
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Laird

u|iii|prise shake-up
BT PETER RODGERS

brought to to nm the big Birkenhead shipbuilding group
or camnreil Laird, in a surprise management shake-up announced yesterday by the
Departmenttrf Trade and Industry. He is Mr Graham Day, until recently assistant
general sohcator at CanatRan Pacific.

* c
^."the second time - in five weeks that the Government has gone abroad

to find a man to nm one of Britain's top shipbuilders. Early in July Mr Iver Hoppe, a
i Danish shipbuilding chief, n —-
[was made managing director

i

w a crisis as sw*h. nntl ray~ *

and wr" — ’ l”* ‘u—
olff 0# i

prime consolation is that there
! is another £3 millions due from

PS

eKay? £L06M

,
of Hariand

‘ Belfast
1

y?»mi " .*«_ . « !
the 1-aird Group." This is part

r ijr-i week, Cammoll of a package agreed at the lime
Lmras top executive was Mr of the reconstruction. Air Day

'be DTI said added :
“ The physical capability

^sterday that he had already I is here. The question Is

*,^r' “5 cSnPwy\JliSj ^nil{,ce whether it can he done econ-
d ‘ rector, Mr W. Maddox, has omically
atoo gone, and the company's \* r na .

S » the
• ByUNDSAY VINCENT

(c*
The Spey Investment experi-

. ment Has so far cost the
«xpenencefi sbobbeneficiaries of Britain's biggest

l0re frightaiiT., pension- funds £1A0 lmflioDb—
\

Lists than ITr.br- around 15 per cent .of the'
tO fiaj inlal inruoYaH . in thA .

chairman, Mr a. West lias
resigned at his own request
because of ill health, a state-
n&nt said. The new chairman
is to be Sir David Barritt, who

Mr Day was initially contacted
by Mr John Gardiner, managing
director of the Laird Group, who
he got to know during the nego-
tiations lust summer. The job

joint
“the

is also chairman of Tta-v' Ash was offered three weeks ago. Mr

s?
*

32? su-ss
-"

air Day, who took over yes- lunchtime on Wednesday. lie
terdav as managing director is floin„ hack lo Canada at the

- fod intui 'ftmdjT* inwe«red ’in' thA
,

?
D -_5“e^ e“cutlT®

1^ Cammell weekend to arrange to bring his
faas been im, n

lnveSted m tb
*\f**d. was bom and brought up faraily over t0 Britain.

«...
reu warjitj unique group, - in Canada where he has worked

tendency — a, ; The deficit is disclosed lit the
;
until noX\ although he explained iniLJiJ,

its of high exciia^ccouate of Spej' for the 18 yesterday that he had dual
in
fTH

sent it inT^onths to December. There will • British and- Canadian citizen-

ThA vi r “““be a further loss for :J971 but 1 ship because his father had held
i ntr^lc’The McKay hdepcwrdi^ to Mr Philip Ralph,

}
on clmmeU Srd%ptoys &
Last year Mr Day was closely

involved in the Cammell Laird
rescue when Canadian Pacific

renegotiated contracts for three
container ships ordered from
Cammell. Laird as part of an
operation in which some of the
customers helped bail out the
company.
Tins work took four months

in Britain and brought Mr Day
to the notice of Cammell Laird’s
shareholders, who are the Gov-
ernment and the .Laird Group,
eacb wltb 50 per cent.

ripe example «?x-Hin Samuel and1 now a
s. The media director of Spey
tely and perhaps i^prst is now over."

.

essage. The’ accounts.' which ' have
humbling tn weaken over seven tnonths.to pre-

*4.* - mKutnVr.ihHn-inKW
ly one took ^ * collator iteiL They
r-monserwp

Eft

W Mi-n the

r-mongerine 'whin?*
11* one of • the- most Com-

l m Fleet^bSphcated 'tq ever find- their mi in fW ShZr^hcated^'to ever find- their way

i WrKnv Brit. j3Wa “e stoop and certainly

Lh£™9; ^ l5ne of the more, complicated
emerge.. v *U CUIGliHD • 4 -V III • VUVHO

f" v
111 Brothers, the leading firm' of

on Deci iig iccountants that audited the
Tgures. • ..

McKay, somt p Instead of- one sOt of accounts
sure, had not raftthere are two—and none -pro-
pped. She had nkents a consolidated position,
her WimblediaH Whatever .mterpretatfeh*' the
some engulh} Ross is £2.06 millions. It is made
1 mist. Or siWap df^ESS.m.atSpeyMnvest;
tth another nn f*rtfents, regardedSs^tne-dealing
ae victim of a niiand' services " end* of the group.
owner crazed It knd £961^83 from 1 the 4

‘ opera-

i success toniteEing'* or “trading” companies,

is rumour tosThe deficit includes the aura of

s sent reportent £666,000 for the “permanent
Lhnnr watch diminution in value of Invest-

or a fourth), gnents,” which -is <t somewhat

* » «tuntTwsu^l.- way- of ,referring to

s and AlickM^S^ Josscs
--. . - •

' •

f .. qun « The associate companies,
’ *

e
’
4V, ora oBt-hose which - came: into the

ne
, trading ” set of accounts, are

,ed pnnt biit to'be worth. £6.19 millions,
the subliminal "They have beOn valued by dlrec-

c coverage “ Fors and -without the .assistance

ides. The po®jf outside advisors.»v. cLorPfl 1 '

Ol

r
_^j

ii.

who shar*®

:

esamiM??"

and has an order book of £45
millions.

_Z ~

mwj
Pound rises

sharply but

dollar is weak

Sassaby, the latest EUR container vessel on the Dutch route

No crisis

Production index

at cautious peak

'

By ANTHONY HARRIS I

The industrial production sage that we have reenvered

!

index rose to 127.0—the highest from the drop m output caused
;

level ever recorded, by a matter in the first three months of the .

of 0.2 per cent—in June, tn com- year by the Ford and other;

pleie a three-month run of much strikes.

improved figures. However, Thev heaviiv underline the i

Whitehall statisticians are relue- fact that the figures are pro-
tant to draw the apparently visional, and seem reiuctant to 1

obvious conclusion that some believe one of their own
j

.growth has started again, and statistics—the 4.8 per cent I

stick to the more cautious mes- quartor-io-quarter growth in en-
i
gineering production. This is !

j

the result largely nf sharp up-

1

!

ward revision to the April and !

' May figures—the revised May !

engineering index, at 1.16, is'

some 4 per cent above trend.
Past experience nf what has
always been a singularly vague
series, which repends on some-
what erratic reports frnm com-
panies, makes the official cau-
tion look sensible.

British shipbuilding industry with the Government because
J are^nv^n^were ernnhassed nra in vester- the firm could not ruaranter its
a
,
re any,n,

.

n" ,,Ke accurate tne>

£liM Doxford loss

-loan talks denied

The troubles

By PETER HILLMORE

facing the that he was having loan talks

were emphasised again yester- the firm could not guarantee its

day by the news of Doxford and future. Mr Hugall also denied
Sunderland Shipbuilding's that the Wearsido shipbuilding

A spokesman for the Depart- £1,248,000 loss last year. group Austin and PiekersgilJ
ment of Trade and Industry said The loss compares with a: was ready to mount a rescue
that the .changes," do not mean profit •». year earlier of £562,000. operation,
that. a: .finnacial crisis is and last week the share price In 1968, the Geedes Report
imminent at the yards. fell to its lowest level for 10 sugested the creation of a
Mr Day said that be was not years. The company employs gsinle shipbuilding entity on

g In as a new broom, more than 7,000 workers and the Wear.
has three shipyards on the Last year the group

coming In ~as a new broom.
“That’s simply not on”

river Wear, as well as marine announced an upturn in its ship-
engineering works. building business but it only

Doxford has an order book managed to launch four ships,
worth over £50 millions at the largely because of an 18-week

He said, that he would be
mainly interested in the finan-

cial side of the yard and would
look at the financial controls and , . ...

-
,

-

the commercial and economic moment^
.

out. ta common with strike by engineers,

management It would take him other shipbuilders it is suffer- The company has been in
three or four months to assess in?' fr°n? dispute with its engineering
the situation, and he did not pnccs of materials and labour division, which has virtually
Know the present position in the on fixed price contracts. dosed the company's marine
yard.. The Doxford chairman, Mr engine division which manufac-
He said

M I don’t think there John Hugali, has denied reports tures the Doxford-J.

do suggest more than a simple
recovery from past strikes. The
manufacturing index, at 128.8
for the quarter, is virtually the
same as for the fourth quarter
of 1970, but the improvement
would be much greater but for
a sharp drop of 7.5 per cent in

the figure for metal manufac-
ture.

This is mainly the result of

stock adjustment problems and
the Ford strike, coupled with
the strike by blastfumacemen
in June. Both the steel and
copper industries ended 1970
with swollen stocks, and efforts

to reduce inventories were
nullified by the motor strike.

Production is therefore still

depressed, and a recovery is

not expected until next year.

id days -
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all evidence kbi

* could have p»®

'interpretation
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CITYCOMMENT
trend, and also shows that the
gTOub has shrugged off costs

probleproblems and is managing to
widen margins once more.
Second quarter sales were up by
-only 8.6 per cent at £787 mil-
lions, against a first quarter rise

of 12 per cent
While it was the UK side that

made the running in the first

i tnan "jVji. i
-

ffy
Hertrorjs^ RESULTS from Uni

e FBI, f^ver, the^ Anglo-puteh mar- quarter, the Dutch end has
aps tbanjs.,^ marine to detergent giant,. had taken uj> the challenge now.

be rew'^e shares leaping 22p yesterday, ^th NV^s profits up J9.9 per
. days to hv_^o a newhlgh for the year of cent in the second quarter, and
reason. 0̂

u
!5^P-,_ The fig^ wwe ^so Limited’s only 114, perrcasun. --

Ure4j«r“*'- juimueas omy jlij. per cent
amateunsh “"S^rgeiy responsible : for - the higher.-.So at the half-way stage

McKay widespread advances to "share honours are just about even

use they general^ whu^tat the with an average rise of just over

he uldw brother "p index up 9-6 to 402.9.
.

, . 26 per cent at £98 millions.

Yet they 'cannot really .be Unilever attributes its con-
^^uch a • staggering, -surprise, jinued growth in the main to

merely confirm, that, the extoa contributions from deter-

|H IUI l -i . LJCAVUp has- been able- to main-

W Ind S.gjgSJVw **

long ?iiD^rouP has-
;

been able, to :mam- gents, foods, and toilet prepara-
time oJ ’jhin the first -quarter recovery dons in a number of countries.

ey
a expensive battle with Procter

nr juu me tevu-aj izons in a numoer oi countries.
is rtiuring the second three months, in detergents it looks as if the
-> nr JLf anything there has -bees * =— 1—**•- —*•>-

^iowdown to; -growth, a

,:„ent study °jLfter the first quarter- * . _w —
fiction yet ^6 per cent in profits this was over, with each happy to con-
SC

Mmalis^ jhly to he expected.
. solidate its share rather than^ j0

V,nV& t0J? In thfe second quarter continue .cut-throat marketingJSinK km “°ves- Elsewhere price rises

, conn?
tnn

'also

orK. the m° st slowdown In.-growth, although and Gamble for leadership in
-F5 - Dij^fter the first quarter jump of the enzyme powder market is

[insTsomelB^per tent 'above trick with margins.

'indepr^ie comparable £48^ millions Doubling up the half-time

«-hctnet % the same,period of 1870. StiU figure, which is the only pos-

I5e '' lw s>d maintains a-' good 'growth sible exercise outsiders can do
Her redo
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CROWN HOUSE
Glass Manufacturers

Elect; ica; uin! yachenicui Eiujinsers

i. Record profit bdbre tax<^^,633,416 represenn an

increase of 2Q®4 over, previous year (8% esclndmg

purchase of National Elecuical .
Suppb») and is after

charging S.E.T. £624*000, and bad debts provision

£111,00a
'

a. Cbidihary dividend mcreased from 19% to 20%,

dividend coyer 1.9 C1 -*)-
' -7"-

3. Kffritfpgs per share up from 3-5J? to 3-9P-

4. Reurn on capitalemployedup frtso W 23-6%-

SlTcAjJWiwi** strtmmrt cmn bm ottahad-tram th» eamamy t

with the complete lack of guid-
ance from the board, suggests
the full year's outcome could be
as good as £196 millions pre-tax.

This is a considerable advance
on last year’s £156 millions, but
it is the sort of growth which
the historic price earnings ratio
of 17.2 anticipates. The Dutch
took a far calmer view of the
figures, and in Amsterdam Uni-
lever NV shares merely firmed.

SLATER WALKER

Big Jim asks

for patience
MR JIM SLATER presented his
defence of the slow down to the
growth of Slater Walker Securi-
ties as long ago as April, with
the release of the 1970 figures,

so yesterday's results for the
six months to end-June should
have proved no great surprise.

Pretax profit is up from £6.03
millions to £6.68 millions and
the net result, after tax and
minorities, is up from £3.25

millions to £3.88 millions. Thus
first-half earnings are up by
19.4 per cent which—consider-
ing that 10 points of this came
from the lower corporation tax
charge, so that a similar tax

ratio as last year would leave
earnings a mere 9$ per cent
better—is not the sort of growth
supporters look for from Mr
Slater.

Even the extra point on the
interim dividend, making it 13

per cent, failed to pacify the
market and the shares slumped
lip initially. Later they rallied

to close Qzuy 6p down at 279p.

What Investors really have to
remember is that over the past
year SWS has been switching
out of high-yielding industrial
interests into low yielding finan-

cial sectors Uke property and
insurance. The latter justify
lower yields by bigger long-term
growth potential, but this very
fact means that patience has to
b < exercised by shareholders.

It Is going to take the group
a Ion gtime to fill the earnings
gap left by the £10.6 millions

sue of Holland and Aitchison
ana.Ralli Australia last year.

and*She £82 millions hiving
off oflts part interest in Allied
Polymers, the amalgamation of

the old P. B. Cow, Greengate

and Irwell, Frankenstein group
Interests.

Still, Mr Slater is fortunate
in that he no longer has to
worry about the day-to-day level
of his firm's share price. He
has the cash to pursure his
acquisition and expansion
policies.

This year has already seen
SWS extend its insurance side
from straight life assurance into
general accident business, as
well as expanding its life and
broking sides with further acqui-
sitions.

Property, too. is beginning to

play a bigger part In addi-
tion to financing joint property
ventures, and acquiring stakes
in quoted property firms, SWS
is also building its own port-

folio of investment and develop-
ment property.

Mr Slater now sees the solid
base in the three fields of bank-
ing, insurance, and property as
the best platform for continuing
increases to earnings and assets
in the years ahead. The present

18} price -earnings mutiple
seems to strike a fair enough
balance between the record and
aura of SWS, and the patience

that may have to be exercised
by holders.

BOWATER

Predictions

confirmed
THE BOWATER Paper Corpora-
tion's dismal first half profits

—down £5 millions at £4,808,000
—confirm the gloomy predic-

tions made by the chalnnan,

Mr J. Martin Ritchie, earlier

this year.

However, Mr Ritchie holds
out some hope for an improve-
ment during the second half

of the year. He said last night
that steps taken to stimulate
trade In both the United King-
dom end the United States
should begin to benefit the
company u

in the next 12
months.

He added that the' decline in

profits in the second half would
be far less than the 50 per cent
of -the first half.*

The interim dividend has
been held at 5 per cent, and
Mr Ritchie hinted that the final

would not be cut ‘'The time

most companies pass their divi-
dend, if they are going to, is

at the interim stage,” he com-
mented.

In his interim report Mr
Ritchie says that the half-year
results reflect the difficulties of
the world economic climate, but
more particularly, the problems
of the paper industry, which has
suffered a severe recession in
all the areas in which Bowaters
operates. .

“This lower level of demand
is demonstrated In the
inadequate margins on sales
which, at £132 millions, were 3
per cent below the correspond-
ing sales total at June 30, 1970,"
he says.

He reports that during the
first half of 1971 most sections
of the group’s UK packaging
activities showed a significant
improvement in earnings. But
to North America the demand
for newsprint was slightly down.

“ In this position, and with
the Canadian dollar still float-

ing close to parity with the
United States dollar, profits in
North America, while again
constituting the major part of
our overall earnings, were £2.7
millions lower than during the
first half of 1970.”

- He says that the expected
improvement in the economy
both in the UK and the US has
been delayed beyond the period
generally forecast earlier this
year, “However, It would
appear that steps have now been
taken in both areas to stimulate

trade, the benefit nf which
should be progressively felt by
the corporation in the next 12
months,” he says.

“ I believe, therefore, that
1971 will prove to be a trough
in the company’s fortunes."

He adds that most of the
newsprint companies in North
America, including Bowater's.

announced a price increase of
\

$8 a ton effective from Nov-
ember 1.

Mr Ritchie started his "things-
will-be-better-in-1972 " theme in

March this year when he an-
nounced that the group’s profit

had fallen £3.3 millions dur-

ing 1970. He said then that

1971 was “ full of uncertainties,”
but that 1972 would “show a

strong recovery.”

At the annual meeting in

April, he told shareholders that
the 1971 results would be
"bleak." but again that 1972

would be better.

joH>
T

Market
soars on

Unilever
Inspired with nrw confi-

dence by the £16.6 millions
Jump in' half time profits by
I nllever the market surged
ahead laic yesterday, with the
FT " Index closing 9.6 to the

good at 402.9.

The crisis in Northern Ire-

land, the continuing dollar
problems and Bowater's
trading slump were all pushed
aside as widespread and per-
sistent demand dried up
available supplies of equities,
and in the absence of selling,

prices rose aeross a broad
front.

Gilts failed to hold early
gains of half a point that
stemmed from some optimism
about today’s trade figures.
Nevertheless, rises of i to }
were general at the close of a
quiet session.

After a quiet start, leading
industrials strengthened pro-
gressively. particularly
around lunch-timc, when the
Unilever statement appeared,
and gains of 6p lo lOp were
frequent at the dose. Most
engineerings made headway,
though Swan Hunter, 3 lower
at 34}, provided a dull spot'
on the chairman's warning
about continued strikes.

Among firm electricals.
Hoover “A” stood out with
an lip rise to 465 on the
favourable half-yearly results.
On the hid front, BovriL 479,
closed 31 better and below
the best, pending Rowntree’s
reaction to CavenJham’s third
offer.

The best feature iu oils was
Anglo Ecuadorian, 23 up at

88 on. its oil discovery. Parent
Burraab, 4444, rose 14 to
sympathy.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

The pound rose sharply on technical factors yester-

' day virtually to its ceiling, and traded most of the day
at 2.41 98, in spite of some Bank of England support for

the dollar.

However, with dollars still scarce—though less so

[than on Tuesday—trading volume was moderate, and

;
dealer were much calmer

about the outlook. “ The
dollar is routinely weak ” as

one of them put it, shrugging

off the fact that it is now
trading at its official floor

value in London, Paris, Milan
and Brussels.

[

Yesterday was the first day
on which it was possible to sell

spot for Friday, and the market
!
had been ready for strong

1 speculative selling ahead of the
I weekend. In the event trade
remained pretty quiet until New
York opened. The Bank of
England intervention, thought t A >

i to have been on a moderate A irageuv
I scale, was to meet this demand
1 and subsequent buying from the
i Continent.

I The floating currencies—the

j
German mark, Dutch guilder
[and Canadian dollar—all rose

;

against the US dollar, but
• fairly modestly.

Eurodallar rates eased
slightly as demand became more
modest.

The only official event of the
day was a declaration by the
Canadian Finance Minister that
Canada's float will be continued
"as long as the world currency
crisis continues." Since nobody
expected Canada to repeg her
currency at this stage, the
market noted this statement
without emotion.

What Canada fears is not so

much a devaluation of the US
dollar, which Mr Benson said he
regards as unlikely, as some
fairly aggressive action to im-
prove the US trade balance.

Most feared from the Cana-
dian point of view is the Wilbur
.Mills proposal for export re-

bates and an import surcharge
—similar to the British 1964
package. This would affect

Canada particularlv sharply, and
the Canadian dollar might then
be appropriately allowed to
depreciate 3gain against the US
currency.

T. Tilling

buys three

wholesalers
Thomas Tilling has extended

its interests to the fields of
builders merchanting and elec-

trical wholesaling by the pur-
chase of three private compan-
ies for a total consideration of

570,000 ordinary shares and
£607,919 cash.
The latest accounts of the

three new subsidiaries shows an
annual aggregate pre-tax profit

of £189,000, and that their net
asset value, including cash,

short-term deposits and quoted
securities of £150,000, was
£536,000.

A further reaction to the Mills
proposal—a subject of renewed
interest since a news agency
reported a " favourable ”

reaction by US Treasury officials

—came from the Japanese
Ambassador in Washington.
Japan does a third of her trade
with the US and the ambas-
sador said bluntly that the Mills
proposal, which would have the
same effect on trade as a dollar
devaluation, would be "a
tragedy.”

Some US action on trade
rather than currencies can be
expected in the next few weeks
to meet Treasury Secretary
Connally’s promise of what he
has described as " the export
promotion bill 1971.” Treasury
officials in Washington are said
to be evaluating more than 200
detailed proposals for help for
the trade balance.

The pound
Orednc

Market Rates
N. Tort.
Menural
AmitriUr
Bnmelfl.
Churn.
FranSfi
Lisbon.

.

Milan. ..
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—
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FORWARD BATES
Nrw York 0.03c. tHTtnlim to O-COc. dU.Knitml 0.41c. to 0.31c. premium

.

AmstenJsjn 2Ve. 10 2Vr. premium.
Bnusris 60c. to SDc- premium.
Copenhagen V premium to IV ore dim.5»»p IV, “IV Plrcmlga.
Milan 3 to 3 Ore.
O*!o 4V, to 3V« ore. ^ si
Paite.TVc. to 4VC.
Stockholm V to par ora.
Vienna 30 to 5 enacben.
Zurich SVc. to SVc. premium.
Geld 42.03.
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nt
• «

have a firm belief in the

growth potential in the fields

in which we operate*

ML GAMUT B. W2STON, CHAIRMAN.

Sales £585 million

Profit before tax £23*8 million

The record results reported by the group for the past year have been achieved

during a period when inflation has exerted a constant pressure on margins.

Continuous price increases are impossible to disguise from customers with daily

and weekly shopping habits, and these constant reminders of inflation are a

deterrent to spending, thus exerting a disproportionate effect on margins in

the food industry.

Under these circumstances, and operating in highly competitive industries,

profit growth can only be achieved by containing costs - rather than by higher

pricing - by increased sales and better utilisation ofassets.

' This, I am pleased to report, is how Associated British Foods achieved its

success this year.

Financial Highlights

Sales.

Trading Surplus

Depreciation^
Interest

Profit before Tax
Net Assets__ L_
Ordinary Shareholders' Funds

.

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Ordinary Dividend

Profit before Tax as a % ofNet Assets.

1971 1970 1969
£ million £ million £ million

. 585^ 524.4 503.0

- 41.5 3SJ 35.9

. 123 11.4 11.2

- 5.2 5.1 4.5

_ 23.8 21.8 20.2

_ 155.1 145-3 140.1

- 82.9 76.2 60.4

- 5>49p 2.98p 2.65p

- 36% 34% 33%
- 15.4% 14.9% 14.4%

WESTON CENTRE, 40 BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDONWIX 5BR
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US firms turning to

cheap sources abroad
By Ralph E. Winter

MANY UNITED STATES firms
are increasingly buying parts
ana supplies overseas that are

SJW jo Products assembled in
the US.
An example is Caterpillar

Tractor Co. which has been scli-

bulldozers overseas since
1910, and in 1921 started making
them abroad for overseas sale.
|*ast year, such sales accounted
for 53 per cent of the firm’s
$2,130 millions volume.
But now Caterpillar is going

to buy abroad as well. “ We are
trying to become international
In buying as well as selling,"
says Walter Swardenski. direc-
tor of purchasing. “We expect
our plants, regardless of where
they are located, to look on a
worldwide basis for sources of
supply.” The ultimate step,
which Caterpillar is studying,
would

.
be to build plants in

countries where costs are lowest
to supply product lines for the
whole world—including the US.

Ford Motor assembles its
Pinto using engines imported
from Britain and Germany and
steering mechanisms and
manual transmissions from
Britain. (Fort recently an-
nounced, however, that it will
build facilities in Ohio to pro-
duce Pinto engines.) Eaton
Corp. recently started buying
big castings in France for some
of its truck transmission cases,
and Arctic Enterprises is using
Japanese engines in its " Arctic
Cat” snowmobiles.

Edward S. Reddig. chairman
of White Consolidated Indus-
tries, says : "We would rather
do more manufacturing in the
US and keep the jobs here but
as long as it is Government pol-
icy to encourage imports with-
out quotas and without tariffs
high enough to offset the lower
wages abroad, we have to import
if we are going to survive."

The increased use of im-
ported parts is obviously less
than cheering to officials in
Washington, who are worried
about the balance-of-payments
deficit, and to labour leaders,
who are weary of watching dom-
estic job opportunities vanish as
the work goes abroad. “The
export of American jobs and
displacement of US production
is continuing ... in an increasing
variety of finished products and
components,” the AFL-CIO exe-
cutive council said in a recent
statement
On the other hand, the trend

Is good news for many con-
sumers and shareholders. By
stressing international shopping,
numerous companies are slow-
ing the rise in their costs, there-
by helping to hold down prices
and curtailing inflation. By
seeking better prices on pur-
chases, companies are becom-
ing increasingly competitive and
sometimes can raise their profit
margins.

International “sourcing,” as

the depth of the effort Of more
than 40 manufacturers inter-

viewed in recent weeks, ail but

a half-dozen report they are

looking harder for overseas op-

portunities to buy or manufac-
ture components for products to

be sold in the US. Many say
the change involves a whole new
corporate philosophy.

"We have been acting like
many traditional companies, ex-

porting to subsidiaries overseas
that handle some manufacture,
assembly and distribution for

those markets,” says an execu-
tive at Addressograph Multi-
graph Corp. “ Until now. we
have done little importing.” He
adds, however, that they are
adding the possibilities of build-
ing items in plants outside the
US or buying from foreign sup-
pliers to serve US customers.
“In future manufacturing will
be more a matter of professional
management of resources world-
wide than of operating indivi-
dual national plants.”

To a certain degree, the
trend toward international
“ sourcing " is a result of the
growth of multinational com-
panies and foreign economies.
As ' might be expected,

“ sourcing ” for import into the
US makes management more
complex. Purchasing men say
it takes more buying skill to
deal with overseas suppliers,
and an elaborate intelligence
system to stay abreast of world-
wide market developments.
Moreover, the longer supply
lines require higher parts in-
ventories. which must be added
to shipping costs and tariffs
when calculating costs.
Another complicating factor

is inflation abroad Purchasing
men say prices are rising so
rapidly in some European coun-
tries that cost advantages are
narrowing sharply. And com-
panies locating parts plants
abroad to serve US markets
also have to consider the possi-
bility that Congress might enact
strict quota limitations, thereby
severing the supply line.

Still, it is generally agreed
that lower costs abroad, mainly
due to lower wage rates, fre-

S
uently offset the drawbacks.
forth American Rockwell

Corp., for instance, is

building a $5 millions plant in
Singapore to manufacture indus-
trial chain. The plant will serve
world markets, including the
US. says Alonzo Right, inter-

national vice-president.
"The Japanese have been

eroding our position in this

market to the point where it

was a case of going overseas for

some parts of the line or giving

up the business,” says Mr
Right. He adds :

“ Our studies

indicate that we can produce
cheaply enough to underprice
the Japanese in their home
market Nothing would please

me more than to sell industrial

chain in Japan.”

Singapore, with Korea, Taiwan,
Mexico and several other de-

veloping countries, are under
study by many US companies
as possible sites for components
plants, largely because an ample
supply of low-cost labour is

available. Dana Corp. is study-
ing the possibility of making
car parts in India, Korea or
Ireland for shipment back to the
US.

Previously, international com-
panies say, the higher producti-
vity of US labour usually work-
ing with superior equipment
frequently more than offset

lower wages abroad. In some
highly automated, large-volume
industries, that is still true.

But in the past 10 years or
so, experts say, the number of

product areas in which US
plants are competitive has
dwindled. Part of the reason is

that US wage increases have
continued to outrun increases in
productivity, and at the same
time increasing mechanisation
abroad has caused overseas pro-
ductivity to rise sharply.

Advances in technolngy over-
seas contribute to component
imports. For instance, Japanese
manufacturers, partly because of
technology developed in motor-
cycle manufacture, "can give
us what we want in a snow-
mobile engine,” says Roger
Skizne, design engineer for the
Arctic Cats. “ Domestic manu-
facturers don’t make the type
of engine we want."

Pessimists worry that other
industrial goods may follow the
pattern set by radio, television

and other consumer electronics.

They say that US producers
began by importing parts, then
were forced by competition to
import some complete units.

Last year, overseas plants
made 91 per cent of the radios
sold in the US, 51 per cent of
the black-and-white TV sets and
almost 18 per cent of the colour
sets, along with components for
many units assembled in the
US.—AP-Dow Jones.

world-wide shopping and ntanu
is called, is notfacture often ...

new. US watches have had Swiss
or Japanese movements for
years, all major-brand sewing
machines are produced abroad
and many radio and TV sets are.
What is new is the breadth and

New ICL director
International Computers has

appointed a director to be

responsible for all UK Govern-

ment and public sector opera-

tions of the company.

He is Mr Peter Hall who will

be in charge of sales to Govern-
ment departments, nationalised
industries, universities, national
research establishments, and
local government. An important
part of his work will be the

negotiation of development con-
tract proposals with the Govern-
ment and also ICL’s relations
with the Government.

ICL said yesterday that these
activities had been • brought
together in a single organisation
to “exploit the opportunities
created by the Government's
recent confirmation of its com-
mitment to . the need- for a
viable independent British-
owned computer industry."

McDonald drops

BSA bid plan
Dr Daniel McDonald has

dropped his plan to bid for con-
trol of Birmingham Small Arms,
the ailing motorcycle and
engineering group. The future
of BSA now depends wholly
upon the board's success in
raising the " substantial funds "

necessary' for the company
to remain in its present form.

Dr McDonald, the multi-
millionaire who founded BSR,
did not give any detailed
reasons for his decision : it was
reached, however, after con-
sidering the company's position
11 with the full cooperation of

the board.”

The offer was to have been
55p cash for between 50 and 60
per cent of BSA's equity, but
these terms were fixed before
release of the alarming Cooper
Brothers’ report on the com-
pany's position.

BSA last night declined to

comment on the withdrawal of
Dr McDonald. Asked when a
statement would be made
regarding the board's attempts
to secure substantial sums of
new capital, a director, Mr
L. J. E. Beeson, said :

" We
don't think you should press us.

We have a lot of matters to
think about."

The market's initial response
to McDonald's announcement
was to mark the shares down
from 25p to a quote of 15p-20p.

Mr Beaumont Dark, who
issued Dr McDonald's with-
drawal statement through Klein-
worl. flew in from the US with
Dr McDonald yesterday morning.
Dr McDonald continued imme-
diately to Switzerland.

Explaining why they cut short
their US trip he said: “We
learnt what we needed to learn
in the time.” He stressed that
the decision to withdraw had
been taken on "the sum total

of our deliberations and after
a tremendous number of con-
versations.”

It is understood that Dr
McDonald was prepared to
lump in up to £5 millions and

the decision to pull out was
taken when it was considered
BSA would need more.
Mr John Hatch, a director of

BSA, said last night that the
board has "various plans” for
dealing with just this con-
tingency. He added: "Until
we have had a board meeting to

discuss the situation I can't
really enlarge on them.” The
board meeting is expected to

take place "within the next
few days.”

Asked what state BSA was in
financially, he said liabilities

were not so large in relation to
the size of the business still

trading profitably and the liquid
assets. He said there were still

a number of options open to
BSA

Rising

financial

power

British Match
Results

Group results were dominated by a swing of £957,000 from

profit to loss in the building products division of Eddy Match
of Canada, where Kootenay Forest Products was hit by
depressed lumber and plywood prices and Grant Industries

had another disappointing year. Grant has now been closed

down.
Match and chipboard profits were maintained and

printing and packaging results improved by £450,000. A fall

of £272,000 in the contribution from wood chipboard and
fans arose from inventory problems in the fan division of

Airscrew-Weyroc, which led to a heavy write-off at the

year-end.

The Match Industry

Group sales of matches increased in volume by over 3%

;

overseas subsidiaries accounted for nearly 80% of the total.

U.K. consumption again showed a slight decline but most of

the overseas subsidiaries achieved higher sales, especially

Uon Match of South Africa. In Brazil sales were higher but

profits were affected by price control; an improvement is

expected in the current year.

Building societies could
have the biggest concentration
of financial power in Britain
in three years, researchers
said yesterday.

They are now close to
becoming tbc largest single
type of financial institution
in the UK, the Bristol and
West Building Society’s
research staff said in the
quarterly bulletin ** Factual
Background.”

In three years, the societies’

assets could exceed life com-
pany assets.

Their total assets In mid-
1971 were £11,717 millions—
compared with £10,859 mil-
lions at the end of 1970.

Only six years ago the soci-
eties’ assets were little more
than half the amount invested
in National Savings, but now
they have shot ahead of tbc
National Savings total of
£8.592 millions at the end of
1970.
The London clearing banks,

too, have been overtaken, and
hy the end oF this year the
societies were expected to

have greater assets than the
combined net deposits of the
London, Scottish and Northern
Ireland banks.

Laser to

seek out

pollution
A mobile laser costing nearly

£20,000 (above) is to be used
to measure pollution from
factory chimneys. The system
acts like a radar but uses a

powerful beam of light waves
instead of radio waves. It was
developed by Laser Associates
and has just been delivered to
the Central Electricity Research
Laboratories at Leatherhead.

The laboratory will use it for
research into the dispersion of
vapour from chimneys and for
remotely measuring the amount
of water In the atmosphere and
over water surfaces.

The system, mounted on a
lorry, sends out a laser beam
and collects the light scattered
back from the vapour and
vapour and smoke in the atmos-
phere and above chimneys. The
strength of the signal which
comes back show the amount of
pollution.

Coffee talks

all set

usual crisis

By our Financial Staff
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Curbs sought on
offshore funds

The US Securities and Ex- have lenient tax laws, and
change Commission (SEC) yes- investors in the fund ; the
terday announced the establish- regulatory problems they pre-

ment of an inter-agency task sent; and methods for gather-

ITT must

still testify

Other Activities

Summary of Result? Yearto
STst Marth 1971

Yearto
31a March 1970

COOO £000

Profit beffo re Tax 5.400 6.516

Profit afterTax 3,393 3,638
Attributable to Parent Company 2,956 3,125
Exceptional Items 354 —
Available Profit 2.602 3,125

Ordinary Dividend (9&%) 1,771 (9J%) 1,740

An exceptional charge of £650,000 arises from the closing

down of Grant Industries, the Wallsend factory of Airscrew-

Weyroc and other unprofitable activities. An exceptional

credit of £296,000 results from the decrease in the rate of

corporation tax. The net effect was to reduce the profit

available for appropriation by £354,000 to £2,602.000.

U.K. consumption of wood chipboard increased by 1 6% to

432.000 tons. Imports continued to account for 55% of the

total. Airscrew-Weyroc's chipboard sales increased by 39%
to 139,000 tons; operating profit was maintained, despite

considerable pressure on margins from low priced imports.

The new plant in New Brunswick, Canada, was completed

by the end of April and first shipments of board should

commence in September.

The closure of Grant Industries has brought great benefits

to Eddy Match of Canada in improved liquidity and reduced

burden on management. Kootenay Forest Products incurred

heavy losses throughout the year as a result of depressed

prices but since then the volume of plywood sales has

increased considerably and prices have shown some
recovery. If this trend continues, Kootenay is expected
to show a profit for the current year.

A US Federal judge has
ordered the Government and
International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation (ITT) lo

answer questions about the
merger of ITT and Hartford
Fire Insurance in spile of a

pledge by the United Slates La

drop its suit against the move.

ITT lawyers appeared before
Judge M. Joseph Blumenfeld
to ask approval of the merger,
based on an agreement reached
between ITT and the Justice
Department in July.

The judge ordered briefs

rrnm ITT and the Justice
1 Department to discuss what
i effect the merger would have on
the economy, whether the
agreement with the Government
was sound and why ITT had
pressed for the merger over
Federal opposition.

force to study the possibility of ing additional data that might
iting offshore funds which lead to further action.regulating

invest in United States securi- . .. inc+ihrtinn Investor

irCus dta shma y
to non-US Cltl™-

.
. aIready lated funds raised "substantial
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from %hi
e
SEC thfsEte” and S? fundi bSSiB?to register
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with thfi SECf which ^uid
require them to

_
comply witlr

iron* me ine oune «uu w}th Sn;e which would

FederalR^^S?rt
and

'Se squire them to .comply _
with

SEC recommended thl' foraa- certsu* stock-offering standards,

thm of the study unit last March This would make the funds
in Its institutional* investor more attractive to investors,

study. the study said, by increasing

The task force will consider shareholder confidence in the
the appropriate tax treatment funds while allowing them to

of the funds, which are gener- retain many of their current
ally located in countries that advantages.—AP-Dow Jones.

Amoco and Total in

North Sea dispute

Growth by

AB Foods

Principal Activities Turnover
1

i Trading Profit before Interest

1971 7970 1971 1970
£000 % £000 % £000 % £000 %

Match Industry 37,343 48.6 34,519 493 4,835 82.1 4,847 723

Wood chipboard &fans 9,230 12.3 7.151 10.2 671 11.4 943 14.1

Building products 10,651 14.1 11.378 16.3 —660 -11.2 297 4.4

Printing 81 packaging 8,720 11.6 8308 11B 625 10.6 175 26

Miscellaneous* 9.368 12.4 8,625 12.3 421 7.1 444 6.S

£75,302 100% £69,981 100% £5.892 100% £6.706 100%

Another year of growth for
Associated British Foods, which
includes Fine Fare supermarkets
and Allied Bakeries, was fore-
cast yesterday by its chairman
Mr Garry Weston.

Last year the group increased
profits by £2 millions to

£23.sno,ono. Mr Weston told

shareholders in his annual
report that he was budgeting
for further growth in sales and
earnings.

Publishers

‘well ahead’

"including: Vending Machines • Steal Furniture * Merino end Military pyrotechnics. Firework* and Smoke Pesticides • Ticket Issuing Machines

Steel Wool end Hardware Products • Boat fittings * Plastic Mouldings

UNITED KINGDOM • AFRICA • AUSTRALIA * BRAZIL CANADA • NEW ZEALAND

Report and Accounts may be obtainedfrom British Match Corporation Ltd, Fairfield Road. Bow. London £3 2QP

Mr Peter Dew, chairman of
Mnrgan-Grampian, the special-

j

1st magazine and newspaper
) publishing group, told share-

i holders at yesterday'* annual
meeting that Uie results for the
first four months were “ well
ahead ” of the same period last
year.

Mr Morgan also told the meet-
ing that he was sure that the
improvement would continue.

A legal battle between two
nil companies over their search
for natural gas in the North Sea
came before the High Court
yesterday.
Amoco (UK) Exploration

Co. claimed it. had a binding
agreement with Total Oil

Marine for the exchange of

information about exploratory
wells drilled by the two com-
panies.
Amoco had passed on the

information from its side but
Total had declined to fulfil their
part of the bargain, Mr Sydney
Tcmpleman, QC. for Amoco,
told vacation judge Mr Justice
Griffiths.

Total, had agree to give the
information after August 29 but
it would then be valueless, said

counsel.
“ Twelve noon on that day is

the deadline set by the Ministry
of Science and Technology for
the acceptance of tenders for
licences (o drill.”

The judge granted Amoco
permission to apply to the High
Court early next week lor an
order requiring Total to give
the information.

Total, which was not repre-
sented yesterday, will be given
notice of the hearing next
week. Amoco has issued a writ
against Total claiming damages

it and afor breach of agreement
declaration that they should
carry out their obligations
under the agreement.

£11M brewery
An £U-million brewery cap-

able of producing 55,000 barrels
of beer a week is to be built at
Fountainbridge, Edinburgh, by
Scottish and Newcastle Brewer-
ies, as part of a complex which
will become one of the biggest
and most fully automated brew-
eries tn Europe.

AralThe three grades of

and the one Robusta
separate floor and ceiling pr
Any movement above or b
these levels can trigger q

selective adjustment in

quota.

Bobustas have held beta

these levels during the

year, while other coffees

dropped below the floor p
upsetting traditional dim
tials. A means will have t„

found of restoring them, jj— r-

out changing the Robusta p
range and without altering -
relative positions of the co£ -‘ -

—Colombian mild AraNcafi. :*•=
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• The successful working'^
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solution to this probl

a technical headache for
gates.
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Malaya Get

to acquire

Yule

rl'ii

,5

'tarter

Malaya General, one of

smaller Malaysian plantatL,-..

groups is to acquire Yule
which acts as London agetj*- 2 :r/

for a number of enterprisesi'^^u:-.-;

the Far East, but whose profc-

are mainly provided by' I. ?? -r.:

industrial subsidiaries and'.'^y
portfolio of investments. r

’.'-C
2
'v

r

Yule Catto which owns .

per cent stake in the
of Morgan Grenfell is control^*
by members of the family di ?'

late Lord Catto. It has acted-

-

managing agents and secretary?5

of Malaya General since
and now owns, just over 254E?hc:v-~ •

cent of its capital.
. -.Z?'. 1

Consideration for the acqoT :;~~
v

lion will be the issue by MatiJ

General of 6,320,000 ordi?«i

lQp shares and the cancellaah
of the 2^93,131 ordinary sha

'

of Malaya General held by Y
Catto.

The London Stock Exchaflf-
and the stock exchange -L; tv. c-„

Malaysia and Singapore
been asked to suspend deaHnTvc, :

in the shares of Malaya Gcn^1.^',.' •

pending the publication of.w&i.^;.'-'
details of the enlarged gre

Company news briefs
Mr John Woolnougti has joined

the board of D&tasolve Inter-
national. subsidiary of Rothschild
Investment Trust, a* sales and
marketing director.

John Edward Crowtiner
(Holdings) : Dividend 3 pc
fail). Group net profit £39371
(loss £56 after tax of £2.800
(mu.

Mr L E. Govier has Joined Uie
board of Lloyds Retailers as

managing director. Mr C‘. V.
Ulyalt has been appointed finan-
cial director. Mr W. D. Mnrlcy
and Mr S. H, M. Fraser have
resigned from the board.

John Daly: « pc (35 pc). Pre-
tax profit, £73,855 (£55,562).

DjckweUa (HoWhjgs) • Ho diri-

,ms- “p

Final results

Interim results
Telephone and General Trust;

*or half year toJune 30. £418,600 ,(M .

dnWrtaTlon' u'nd' bank inWosT PrS^rewrwe
B
f^Sf*Calni ( Dundee) : No dividend June 30. £187.000 CI184JhSl^

**

America Trait : sp- per*. share
«Ven»ie £793,313

Rnnxajnaa Tea: Trading Ion
for 1070. £12.891 (£4.928) after

vniiw > v llJL Iiy

liumc). Group loss £102.998 (Joss
£R3,4!U) after depreciation
£50,332 (£51,338).
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f^|Hwver records

Milbest first half

?3S§ for::three years
t0 see that hm , ; r
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t the nS°m te Hpover, Brhain's biggest oh the second half,' the board
*ijl be in

“^^ers of vacuum cleaners expects progress to continue,

tew ICO nn
nr“ which is also strong in the wash- It is anticipated that the loss

hrpp X

9

1* infi.machine sector, continues to in 1970 of Ellams Duplicator.

ip nnp'nnh^^ fcdo-.weili. - - which became a subsidiary in

ite floorMrtSn?
4 Tbe Jesuits for the first half amounted to £120,000,

novS ta !' are i ^ *ct* tbe best for three :aitiwugh some overseas com-

levek rL^ 9‘years. A one-fifth increase to I«ni« hare not -finalised their
£37.3 millions in sales has pro- results?. It is thought, however,

i\ e adjustment e auced a 22 Per cent leap to £4.B the action taken and future

millions in the pre-tax profit. Plans Will
.
result in Ellams

'UStas have held b The hoard reported Werdatr “akin* a satisfactory contobu*

>BS* r°iith«
^ ^ to group profits.

-

w nue oiner cm* averseasjharkets increased 'over ...
corresponding period, add- Treble SlirpriSGting traditiMal.fimg that the rise in the eontribu- .

A means will Ik tion to group profits by overseas nV WPStwa r(\
of restoring tin companies : nad been, “sjgnifi--. -

CBX?""
* •

'
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-
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- "A larger payment by West-
and without do -As -pre-tax margtas ? improved ^anf Television was expected

ve positions if *ci'shade at-12.9 percent. Hoover birt the trebled dividend for
ombian miwJafcappears. ta.have iad:«ome su<h-,1970^71 -is-a-snrprise: A final of

'

op and Rote t cess injhttkimg'the coste prpb^ So per cent goes against a fore-
its; chances of beatmg mst ^ ao per cent malting a
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BREWERIES

? successful rat^he £8.$ millHmsprofit actaeved 30 percent'total, against 10 per
:0 will depndti:® tte wbole.of .1970 must. now

, cent .In addition, there is to

on lo this pnta-h* rated.as gwd. .... be a. scrip issue of two U C”

Aiuod 122 +m
A B Stall ..II *1
Bam <1> 1*3 ’a «>
Baddlartan 309
Em Matt *21 *s
6»itw4....tl
Cmrau .. IB *3.
D-Hen. IM'4 »**
GrrmTl ....IN
Uoinnem I El 41
Hlrin -.-.US
IDV ...71 73 *3

Kkndmn 195
Sc New ....436
Awcar K ..II
HA Brew . .33
SA Wat ..14ft
Tchore ....210
ToUmrh _..]ZH
Truman ....462
Vux 357 -1
Ware M 1*3' a *5*4
Wlbri -A* 7R'a

W 111 Uk W'- *«* J _ - * HiVftV mj IAT

on lo this pnte-h® rated. as good. .... be a. scrip issue of two U C"
hnical headache it The lifting of hire purchase non-voting ordinary shares for

control and the reduction Jn every three 44A " and “ B " and
-purchase tax ought , to have a. *.C non-voting ordinary held.

, /iSr°"®5£ 5?S
ac
L5.

n
J®Jf?aS The board had hoped to

BUILDING & PAINTS

m fl It i ooaru ana nopea io

ftlniTQ jj - j
Meantiine, the makg a cash distribution out of

3,1aV C*
^dividend is beang. main- part of ^ profit rising fromJ tamed at 15 per cent. ••••. the sale of Keith Prowse, but it

» Following the results, the was found that this could not

e*
H shares^ put on 3p to dose be done witout attracting income

al/ULUiVat 456pi ’
. tax and surtax. . . .

*“ The chairman, Mr Peter Cad-
W TT1,_i..« bury, says that the current year

II |o I Oil OiGIHS/SCn jti'UDter has got off to : a good start In
Ulv m w -j tv. fad, revenue for the first three

DUyS X3.D3.rd Jrrcss months was about 14 per cent

,
, up on the corresponding period,

ilaya General, o® Siemssen Hunter h as acqulred
•

ler Malajaau Pa controlling, interest in .the _ '
, .

ps is io acqain^Tabard Press for an unstated Forecast OI CUT III

h act? as Lw^cash price. Tabard Press ire

i
number of ^publishers promoting and Ashbourne payOIlt ;

^ar Ea^L hut wli

f encouraging the study and

mainly prodiW -knowledge of the art and science announcement
Htrial

‘subsidianfi of heraldry, arinouiy, chivaliy. very disappointing first half

of inr« tat®precedence, genealogy, family figures, the board of Ashbourne

i raim which ^history and kindred subjects, investments forecasts a cut from
11 e

. Hate- in tl*Commenting on the deal y^ter- 5 per cent to 3 per cent in the
cent sJ

a
f:r»n ,;f«day. Mr. Rodneyl Harnett, a fnr

Ancy .... IB *1STlM 537',
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nubirere -.U
Bardolln ....II
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Inti Tmfcr U6
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Usenet J ..311 *3
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Urbwlrl ..HU -7
Korin ..IM *l'(
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Union ..lift *S
NUM OU .. 256
Nnmt Con 1 19
Parr Jfan ..ns -8
fin L .. lift

IItsmix .. 67
Pitm Wb .. SU
Bdr MX O 123 *1-
Rrdlad H IN', !',
KN4 Milk 12
Robreld .. 7ft

Brkr n -.137
SUB .... 112
Santhna .. M
SUB* PatU 144
summer! 62
Tarmor ....23ft »iu,
Tyloc W0 ..SOt -J
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Vol dm Tr 14>i
Voir. Thau. (>
Rrd-Wllnio 47'* *1.4

TVImpry ..mol

orpan [jgtairector of Sxemssen hui
lembers ^®aid that;the group intend*
Lord Catto- jjjRjevelop “this unique company
aging aS?nIlrti ^and he' anticipated a 1

lalaya export potential . for .

now owns publications,

of ilS capl
?
L

ft

"rss‘Beniam“-
priest

^ji»«pays 4^ more
deoeral & Benjamin Priest and Sons

[a lay a
(Holdings), the manufacturer
Benjamin

if suemssen rnmier, pre:tax profit slumped from
he group intended to giu^oo to £54,000 in the six
his unique company months to October 31, and while

,

anticipated a large. jbe directors look for some
lotential . for .

new recovery in the second half;
• they predict a drop from

£187,000 to £150,000 in the

mivt Pnoct Profit for ^ whole 197
9r
1 *

lUlZI. riiCSl . The directors- expect the

I

‘ Profit for 1971*2 to justify
t pc more restoration of the former 5 per

.cent dividend.

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO

°*
T rtndon StD^Jof pressinEH, fasteiieraand ^eet* Royal Worcester

w Lpn .,‘
ct £S%teel ‘ stockists, is . paying -four - , .

•®e
and margins squeezed

aysia an“ usptF’With a final of 15 per cent, the ° ’
.

1 total dividend is being raised Margins of Royal Worcester,
ae sharc-'

b],(#from 15.9 per cent to
.
2(y- per

jj,e manufacturers of fine china
jing the p

eniai?-cent and there will also be a porcelain, have obviously

All Snlo 359 *3
AifllXD Fdo 48
Amrao sk
Am -*
AB Food ,.S« *1.4

A DolrlM 276 -1
AM IM ..<7
am n* -ii«
Am llolri 215
Arena. Gp ..II
BoMl ....Ml
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R»tH> ... .74
Bariofard 113',
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nn'i JS
Pee Fbo • *
Pim U A 179
Prdnll -.-IM
Before A ..fc;
Boml ... 3«I

ils ot the. one-for-19 scrip issue.
. : been underpressure. A 15i per

Group profit shot up from cent increase to £6.5 millions

£371,921 to £496.580 in 1970-1 in sales was rewarded with the

before a tax. charge of £182,183 little changed pre-tax profit of -

struck after crediting . adjust- £445,000 in the six months to

bents of £15^95- for .
previous June 30. against £446,000. The

wears.
-'" -

-
" ’

• interim dividend is- being held

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

AIk. Wlm . .24
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Aolw Ch ....59 +14
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GiredT-Ch .
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W
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Torta Chan SIB +4

ftdrak a -.216
iinpr • • *46
San All ....471
San Ufa ..154
Trd India 42S
Vltlre 321

- at 5 per cent.
.iWn n-nji rpnairS The chairman is confident that

[ wagon. - ae company will be able to

.
.fake advantage, of any upsurge

iraises ^ the economy following the

wr
-

wised reflatiwiary measures taken by.

the Government. Provided pro-

'jSto il wnt contianc.he antJci-

:

q^valent pates thaVIhe pre-tax profit for

!

wrU be higher than the I

sS'-?l.®W “** *
ef cent ....

S'falS1* H. Tenens tops

7® 0(£M)‘jSiy profit forecast ..

-

CINEMAS, THEATRES ft TV

ADdlft m..U7 |On»da A ..VB
ATV A (Trident «M J3 -1!

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

Howard Tenens Services, the

Wiltshire-based motor spares

.. . *il1 „ rj./ warehousemen arid distributor^

I'-ro-rkVfl

V

l0frex Group lilts has topped the profit forecast

I DT/-J-
W made at the time of ife success-

,xr± -.^interim 1 point tul m for WUlenhall Motor

I J W The ofrex Group, the fast Pre-tax profit for thenar to

Or ^ expanding distributor of office March 31 come

suppfi^is lffting its interim coropkred with £SS3XI00 iff the

f
^idend--by-one -point to .71 previous year and the forecast

rS -An inSease from qf not less,than £TO0,000.
^

797^.1 to £6^15,000 in A: 2J polntT increase to 274

W ’produced - a 'rise from per cent ‘

in. the dividend for

^ " £883,000 in the 1970-71 has already been an-

bef 51

. Sre-tax profit for the six months nouncedr J . , ^ .

xi. .Sc-pder* 1 Mtn June 30 Howard Tenens has forecast

e tIS re
j

ri».
*

• Anticipated that the combined' pre-tax, profits

^dVhiie it is foo eady.to aanofflt., in 1971:TO*
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Arioftfw .ilN'i

'
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MbdB ' >...139 *1

Ilk, 149 *1
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Trflfr Har 111 +1
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F.. (inlaid
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liemiD Ar
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Ldn TTn
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Malm
Hum,
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Nrw Ilk HI 455
Nil Ik Hi 74
orsrr .. Bj
Pahanr .. H
I'. UllflMI 415
Preridan .. £11
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PTM Br 505
Pre, Sl»n EI2
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Rnd slel 466
RTZ 227

SI fM ....SS«
SA Land* . -S3

srt Trt . .194
IS KlnU ....*1
Kl Piren ....60
sutatrtn ..17
4h Nlnft ...ft*

TcaJUfta —IN
Trenail -...67
I'aloa Cp . .194
Vul Rf» -.979
VHIMW 55
V Ik I Birin ..43
Hr- lib .. 4&
Wdkora ... K
IV IHire .,961
w hwc* ..Km
W Bnd Cb . M
W Wltft ....865
WRIT ....Ml
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IHInkrlh ..IM
IE Anr An 234
'z Carta na «5

MB -3
97H -19
29
lift

,.sS

•sw
56 -1
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RUBBER ft TEA
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AHam Pr ,.B
CariM -U! 4

S
C Tre Ld ..29* *2

Hasan

ussr
Od cmnl . .

ft L Sbr ,,04 *t\i

lorrhl ...... J!
Koala 1* , .!!*« +•»
Ldn Aria ...,47 *34
Lnnnre ....49

ow "4i?;+j sreflS

StlnS^,..*UH stjrfrtTflft a
Binm TU 97.+Ht Wwa Tre « 9*

IfiooflS Od

Am Eo ....* +U (Pr Cans ....19'
4 (lark .... U SkBU*
Br BMrire ,,173 *3 |Tr Cbdn „133
BP 619 *2 OI tremor ..179 '

BarnmJi ....441 *13 IWlkn Cm 74
B*1 Drk ..1914 +4

SHIPPING

15 *2 LO PrrUhl B64
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.in *2 Orean M 1844 1

|1B +9 P A O did U74 '
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II nlr Uth
no 34.* 3ft.#
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Internofl *33.4 36.2

r4allr A Law
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IPamilr Pd ca.« 43.6

Plret Prermriol lln-nmnrr
Hill Di« . -32.3 21. H Inr Trail

John Gairlt Trldmt
RMkbldro 120.6 I2IJI Jinan

Gturdloti-Hill Mini
Gaatdlilll . .RJ 79.4 Flunciol M.S SI.l

Himbra Ahb*r Srhrndn- Wise
Srrnrillrs Srh Top 103.2 IK.R

Horn A Tol' 36.7 28.7 Tin Ire IflT 1 119.8
Horn A !nc'3ft.5 3R.1 Sch Inc ..'IU2 I IT.

4bbre nml 33.« liw Ace .123.6 126.

Bambre* l-nlt Hsas.J^nml ..*61.8 ftift

n Fd Ni.B.do Act ....63.9 64J
if Smllr -1312) 19ft.Hi Srotbito
Kero ar An 44.1 47.3 Sratinronir 36.

..124.4 OLSLftcalblU ..*46.8 49.5

Rill somsri Sieol-Tirido 49.4 42.7
1*8.1 138.91 Sralrhoreo 42.1 4*>.S

212.2 221.2 SraUando 132.6 IS9.7
.28.1 41.0<Kretarealb 42.9 45.4

182.9 l79Xj >Liter Walkrr
M.4 lOj.Ifirarlh 41.4 4
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Tirpt t on ”.3 54.

i •— iTirret Inc IB.S 79.

Fxlro la 27.4 P-l Tirt-t Th 32
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

Buckinghamshire

Education Committee

HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE OP
TECHNOLOGY AND AST

Owrei .Cuosiir* sigh KVcorto-
n .A*

Priirepa! : D. F.’. tRILTT. B.Bc.,
Ll.T.Ccoi.

D!i>A>i rMr*i.r or VANanc\«r«T
AND NCKTI.AJ. o-tirNCE

AHRtl'i'M *" 'av.-rtf ror OW
A9"nw'*re .*« tf-jriro 10 ‘-itimnci
os icc? ii pnia:cue af;er Srpttmbg
i. »*,:

L£CTl*RER n
IX SOCI.VL WORK

tno-vwr pj"--.ric raurac leadlnf 10
rtii* Crr* Jn'f n Wo*.
r»iiwi'« 6-ii an oppropn-
«‘r Mrtrr*i’» disrra infl or pwfteo-
oii"»' cii-'O-i'itat in 9o*ia! Work.
Si;i“ •=--- x: 147 ra £2.S67 par
antlu-n i 1-: r—v i.
Rrffi-116 i2vam-, cj op m CHS
r;il V P»','

AMlira»:->i !o-ii» s-h! mrUprr parl]-
-t.it, mat b- "Vui^ Iron-. »«
PnaTfPa: “* ranptrrre fuitno
atre^:< im — iSta 14 dare
o4 !• wp-vi—, ej aa sdomao-
ir-rr.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Chief

Education Officer

£4,524-£5,004
Halifax il thriving Industrial tenon with a tarft

laretv a* tradei and ndustries. Evidence of thia edn
bn scon in trio gradual redevclsnnrsnt a? !+«>

tour centre. The Halifax a-ea will be a
metropo'.ian district council under ihn Cc-'ftTmenr*
Whi*e Paper on Re-orsansarisn and w>». «.the
propotali are implemented, have full educational

functions, within a district ot 194,'TOO pepu^noo.

Candidates should be properly Qualified and have
exre-sive hieh- level adminiitranvc ooronencc witn a
local educaiion authority and prefv.-abl) have had
actus: teaching service. Houses accommodarkMi
can be ?m 2cd. Casual car user a 'owarvce paid, and
removal ev-erses up to a mavimum of £50,
further de-a,is ohramabie from :

Tht Chiar Eaacutlva Of+icac. Town Clark, Town Hod,
HaHfu. Sv whom OTiDiKatiens rrui: bo received
tr, nth August. 19*1.

w'ii- >i.n-- Jr,- s-'-rrr «r
Lm*r*. f "» in-res c.1 appli-
ranm fr"*" H-re.r r.* cduri'.pn.
EC'iraii™- 0**irp. ftfvri.
Silfori Mi .‘"-1 Co^,- >-h1 !om
-rj bn rei:™-1 *? "i- Hrlan'r.
Th* Sr. A.?-r* r : 8-«re>i<!ar.-
Srfwn',, 3" >— .1 SiI'iiM

it*, srx.

County Borough of

Stockport

STOCKPORT COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

R**ri:r*d iiTim !. !*I72. or i

*s-':ire il iMV tr LCCVHEli OH IDE I I

OR r. IN DATA ’•^ontvStNG for I

Mwpontra! F.r--.«i»-t. 3»i Drpsr-m-n -
. i

,M-f "il G.-. J
1".’ IV •> -o rrarh cmr

ti.'-, ;ir 7- : 1-rm-J monn
Mno'J b- i<; 4<‘-. -a-ijr. Candilarro

.".jv—. “ tfr--.r—- «r raui,al-nl
ami.firaN'i. i-.i? H,-.r .w^rrliif iink+i-
.m 4-^.r iilir'ri: rrprr^or*.

.if Si »-.»» ' »r Trirhrr* M
FViW.4iT.rnN ‘o- Fc-frer E ifarattMl

MinCrr u^riir-f II SI.P47
•n C2 117 M.: i-I-Jr-r I tl.IW to
£ 7.075 ?.o. 'pkM iiieL-vans fnr mwi-
nlor-t <rj4*ri..-ii‘MM*. coadlrinnn
of

Frremo of iiWi-vlor and farttier porrl-
CII'O-* irfer -ftf PrLi-lp*!. S-orlrpoct CoL
l*e* of T-. 1-.-.I071 . iwihns’on Road
Soarii. *re-.pn- SK3 WO. aanrina
lri-r-nrr A '. 1 *3 Appilraiien* To hr
nnniri by Sm«:' mb* . 3. -n7l.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Divisional Executive No. 24

A few vararc-.re rx&s fnr Qualified
Teacher* of infant* and Juainre. Tem-
po nr— or perm one Ql appoinrm*iita ron-
lidered. aUo enpo.’.-RTTient* for one term,
ftpoiiren-n ror™ !im=rdiaiel>' mllaMe
from DlHolor.e: Edunaelon Offlre.
Jowitf. Walk. AstiNin-unOer-Lyne.

Chadderton Urban District

Council

ENGINEER AND SUR\’ETOR'S

DEPARTMENT
AaplicaUnns are Invited ror the po»t

of Eaalbrerlno NvotstanT. Grad- AP 5 4

i£l.SI5-£2.0_5>. Commenrlao poins
lubmi to mulilnlloia and -xprrtrnrr.
A grailiiare or pans auoHln-d Civil

Municipal Eoolneer hswiia a aood
nenrral municipal nr allied raperienra la

rrqiilnd. A wide variety of work la In
proper**.

Mnii*ioa ar Binrtnao*- .aciUtfM taw
b* awlliUe. A car allowance Of £113
per annum It payable.

I
Application*, waina at-- ouolUIcBilana.

eaperlrarr. »"«£ eamlna n»n rrfeivra. to
be rereived Or the EntUnenr and Sorv.yo:

[
ivi'nm fnarr-ra dm- of rtie appearMre
or a>b advartlteniMii.

P. IV. ML'STHFR. Ctrr* of
th- Council.

Town Has. OwMrrros. Laura.

City of Salford
Health Department

Applkallnoit are invited for tha peat
of ALTHOMETRIC! A3! la Iba Cluld
HmMi Pmrlrr. Tbe work will CMlIn
rblrilv in rratUifl tha bearing o[ tebool
rhildren. If Iba aneccaaful candidate
hi* had no previous espcrirace In

mnilnmeffy. mining will be provided.
The prevem salary (rale 1* £912-

C9ft9. A National awand I* pending.
Application Inn™ and further

Information available from the Mediral
Officer nf Health. Health DepirTmeni.
Tr-vem Home. P.O. Bov bin, 52.
Crrecent. Salford MS 4PH. APPHra-
t Ton* ova be rereived not Inter than
freprefnaier 10. 1971-

Lancashire Education

Committee
Excision No 11

YOITH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

APPOINTMENT OF
DISTRICT CAREERS OFFICER
VppiuMflor* ire invited for appolnl-

ment *» D.•>«;: Carerr» officer for the
are* nr DF»i*'in 1 1 iprimkim. Skei-

S
endai*, and swrt af Wen Lancashire
ural DMticti
Aoplican: *imnki ho'.d an apprnnriaie

ou.lllrtcar*™ «rh as n IVgrre. a EMplama
rtf the Youth Enirdn; mra: Smite Train-
ing Board. i Din'.oms In So rill Science,
or a Teaching Certifies f». They mould
too tm experienced :n the wort of iba
You’ll DnpTsunefl! Service-

The *a',*r? for rile past I* On the
Arlmlnls'raiive and prafe**ion»l Scale 4—£1.776 lb CC.OG5 a year mnder
revle*i».

Application forms and further particu-
lar* ebetiinnh'e from ihn Divisional
Education officer. Greecbr BoiltHjira.

Drrtv Street. OnmWrk. lo whom the .

form mould ba returtied not later Chan
Moodar. Sep*ember 6, 2971- '

London Borough of

Islington

Social Services Department

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

P.O.2 £2.895 to £3.294 plim approi. ft

par cant (alary award.

Application* are tawftvd for tha posi-

tion of ‘Devriopmeut Officer In the Cent-

ral Serricea Dfvlaton. Die luccewful

randMote wfTt be proferekmariy qualified

la on« or more of the branch** o( th*
octal perricaa, wfU hare* had mvrral
year*’ aperiance hi a labnm nenlor

position and riionld preferably have bad
experience In a r-rid-nHal ar+tlna.

Duijea will Include lending a group of
prafrxrtonal advtaara In rnridenNal. dar,

and ihwnkHlary ear* and developtag there

(CTTfpea.

infaimal diaoareioa may ba arranged

by rrieobona to DEREK RAND at

01-272 8331. Further detail* and -

application forms from 349 Holloway
Road. London N7 ORS /telephone i

01-407 7331. rxc. 271. Oaring data

August 20. 1971.

City of Salford
CITY TREASURY

.Applfcauoaa are '-Hired no yeusg
men who haw a; Iran ttrr pansra in
G.C.E. eoamiMtioos. for appointment*
In tbe CU Trttson. Those who ore
iHihng the results ef tha recent
reszama-Joai ac aloe apply cow.

1 hr promotion prosper.*, tor there
who .,re prepared to tram as they earn,
are 'in gooc. Fa-fiftiey such a* day
rele»- and faniuai avast anca toward*
union (-.» are svaJlabie for officer*
enter; na on approvad courses of mdr.

The cammencutg salary K 16 yean of
ogr I* £349. -tlJ risen to a maxfmuiu ef
£1.272 per annum, lAn IntitHr of
approilmarely 10 per cant on these
mlxnn ha* been agreed — detaOa not
»: «l:liMai. Those lvbo BUOcessfnTLv
complete «rsges Ot a prafcwtonal accoug.
tsnrv nuibalu before rearillag that
maihuuin ireeira rionUreat twrllrt
over A* basic wile.
_ Apply ro rh* Clrv Treusurer. Town
Ha I. Salford MAO 9HL. as momi a* pm*
•ihlfl. yrattng age and particulars of
oducatfon and eumbiftoa auccaaaa.

Xorth Riding of Yorkshire

MAGISTRATES' COURTS
COMMITTEE

Application* are Invited tor tha non
of deputy clerk to the jlstickCrag *Cf £2.100. to £2.634 (bar

The appointment is for Langbaurgh
East- Lanaheurn h Wear Allerumsblrr.
GUI in B East and Ricbmond and GUUng
IVret Petty Sessional Dtrlunns- The main
office win be at Northallerton.

Applicant* should have detailed knowl-
edge of magisterial law. have experience
In the Justice*' aerie's office and should
ba able lo tike Court*.

The ocheme of condition* of service of
the Joint Negotiating Committee for
Justirra' Clerks A-.it-.tnnw wm anniy to
the appointment which will be anper-
annuabje. subject to a satisfactory
medical munlnattan.

S
Appllratloti forms are obtainable from

Orrfc to the Mag1strales' Courts
mmltrpc. Cottnry Hall. Northallerton,

-o whom th-v should be returned by
August 51. 1971.

ROBERT A. IVOTHERSPOON
CletA to the Magistrates*

Courts Committee.

North Riding

County Council

School Health Service

APPOINTMENT OF
SCHOOL DENTAL OFFICERS
Application* are Invited for whole-time

post* in IVbirpv and Richmond, two Die-
cm evqua and pleasant Place* In which to
live. Pam permanent and supers an uabla
and provide career prospects on senior
grade after suitable experience. Whitley
Council Hilary eralra.

Further particular* from the Principal
School Medical Officer. County Hall,
Northallerton.

UNIVERSITIES

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 22

Ecdes Sv in ton and Pentflebnry

8WINTON & PENDLEBUKY
MOORSIDE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Oualifiad Vnlaant Teacher tar
FRENCH, regnlred !or Seprcmber. 1971.

AppUratlnn form* should ba returned
os *oon os possible to th* underrigaed.

J. VARLEY ESQ.. M.A. Dtairionol
Education Officer.

Lancashire Education

Committee

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERUCE

CROSBY. LfTHERL AND. FORMBY
AND PARTS OF WEST LANCS.

Appllratlon* are. .Inrllrd for__tbe
appointment of DISTRICT CIBEEHJ
OFFICER for the area nf Division 12
and iba Excepted District of Crnaby. with
main office In \% merlon. Crosby.

Applicants should held aa appraprisie
noalfftcation. a.g. n Dt-jfee. a Diploma
of me Youth Emp-oyment Servire
Training Board, a Diploma In 5odal
Bdeuce or Vocational GuMonca a
Tesrhlnn OrnfmTe. They should sl«o

be experienced In th* work of the lontb
Fjnpkiymrnt S*jvlee-_ Salary Scale :

A.P. IV.£1.776 to £2.025 per nnmnn
louder review).

Hie pn*e * sopenon Liable and Subject

to a «'l«lsnory tredlral rapori. Netlonal
Joint Council nimil lions at rerrlce.

Further details will be fanvtmIMI «™
npoiirailen form*, available Pram rn*

underalitned. which MtouM be r-lnniefl

by not later than September 6 .1971.

V. C. TOUtORV BA..
Divisional Education Officer.

Edne.iiinn Office SeffPn Street,
Lithe rl and. LMerpool
LSI TLD.

University of Edinburgh
|

RESEARCH FELLOW
(PHYSICIST/PROGRAMMER)

:

to Join a team conrisrioo of ptaoktans.

pbyyinlosrlsts and a p&rslcw in the

modern, wrll-cgulpped University Depart-

ment of Mrdidne. fdfooted la the Royal

Infirmary of Edinburgh, to work on the

development of a computer based erttren

for amrtrris of snuloaua and digital data

derived on line from patient* suffering

from the common IdRIng diseases of the

heart and turns- Pwtou* experience

with amall laboratory computers and
Imrrumentndon would be on advantage,

bat experience In the bloandteal (Md Is

not essen tial.

Applicants should have a Flint ar

.Second Clare Honours Degree tor eoutrs-

ksitf in Physics, Computer Science.

Engineering or Mated subjscb. Salary is

in «ba range £1.206- £2. 454 oar annum,
wfib Irrihsl pOocament according to

quallNcarlcm* and rxpertenre. with mrm-
bendup ot F-S.S.U. AwlleaHoa hr teller

(6 copies) piling Ilia nomra at two

referees rtioatd ba sent to tha Secretary

to the Unlvetolty. Old CoMw. South

Bridge. Edinburgh EH8 3YL, from
ubotn lurcher pardcutari may ba

obtained. Hie eloalng data for applica-

tion is September 6. 1971- Please Quote
Reference 3028.

University of Leicester

DEPARTMENT OP
CHEMISTRY

EKPERiMEKTAL OFFICER reouiieil

to asslat with tha design, development
and servicing of research equipment.

Knowledge of modem mlectronjr rirailay
Msentlal. Experlrncs of r'tntlflc rt,nlp-

mcatt would bo an advantage. Salary

according to qualifications and experieoro

within tha scale £1,002 to £2,443 p.a.

with F-S.8.U. benefits- Aptsy. naming

two raferets, to the Heftd Of Departmeal.

University of Liverpool

Institute of Extension Studies
fSocial Studies DivfsUmJ.

ACTION-RESEARCHER IN

ADULT EDUCATION FOR
WORKING-CLASS URBAN-

NEIGHBOURHOODS
Application* are Invfred for a post

which provides an unusual opportunity to
expert rami with. InTwgr-I. and enhieta
lorms of adult educarion in the broadest
tense in a working-dam urban area.
Thera win ba clot* co-operation with the
Home Office Coaununla- Development
project. :tue lVorkers’ Bducadonal
.Vsfoclarlou. the Local Education
Authority, laral radio and masa media,

i and che social arrvlr.M In rentral Liver-
pool. Apptfrenra should have a good
degree, some tvnrUng evperlance In adu-
cabou. a familiarity win working-class
Institutions and culture, and preferably
an acnualirranca with so rial or educa-
tional rcrarch. The appointment will be
lor three JW*. Thr initial salary, no:
evereding £2.454 per annum, on th*
scale £1,491 to £3.417 per anatom.

Further Information and application
forms mar be . obtained from too
Registrar. The LiahTralB'. P.O. Box 147.
Liverpool Lft9 3BX. by whom the com-
pared application tarm tbouM bo
racetred not later thou September 11.
1971. Fie**® quote RU'TfillfG.

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN NURSING
FOR THE

BACHELOR OF NURSING
COURSE

Manchester Education

Committee

ST PIUS "X GIRLS’ SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Deabon Ram. Yirntla Pert.

MSnr.fcetfrr 14.

Required from September. 1971. tor

pne term- Temporary Teacher of

ENGLISH.
Application fonti* to be obtained from

the E-J nraion Offices, Crown Suture,
btanrhegrer MM 3BB. to few relumed to

the Chairman of Govrraam, c.'o the
school, as soon ss poeilble.

Manchester Education

Committee
ST PIUS X GIRLS' SECONDARY

SCHOOL
Denison Road. Victoria Park.

MiEdMfr 14.
Temporary Teacher full or part-
rime id take up appointment from
September 1 until return of member
nf itnff from ilium. State auhtert*.
Appllr+rioo fnnua _frpjn the ChW
Elutarinr Officer IS2 Bi. Edncatfon
Offices^ Crown Square. Manchesfrr
MS0 SSB. to fere returned to the
Chairman of Uta Goveraon. cjo the

school, as mod u possOua. .

University of Liverpool

DEPARTMENT OF INORGANIC,

PHYSICAL, AND INDUSTRIAL

CHEMISTRY
AppUcstlotts ore Inriled for sn S.R.C.-

Itaagced Poit>dt>cioral Rmeaith
AaslstaneihtPi The appolntre vrffl work
under the direction ef Dr T. B. Grimier
on the (bear? oi Die Mirfacw bond ifi

cfirmriorption.
The appolntmeat nftB be made for one

year in the flret instance, renewable (or
a further year.

Salary £1,491 x £138 per annum,
phis f.fe.S.U. ggnhenfeip.

Application*, accompanied bp a cor-
rtcnlntn iliac and the names of two
referees, should be aem os soon as pos-
olferie ro the Reotwrar. The University.
P.O. Box 147. LirenotB, L69 3BX.
Pnase quote Ru’ifilllG-

University of Manchester

ASS1STAN*! WARDEN OI1

STUDENTS IN LODGINGS
(ReodverUiement)

Apwicaupn* ore invited tot mix

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN TOE
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Applications invren lot mu post from
than iprefernott] with training and
experience ta computer soeneg and a
research and teaching unrest tn the
dppijraaac jt compcccr science to
psychofaifllcai problems. Duties mclnde
teaching me prtndules ot computing to
psychology undents. The Department Has
Its ’Own on- lino computing system

B
lodular Doe) one access to the
nfvcnlty computing tacoitics. salary

nniie p.a. £1.491-U.«17. F.S.S.U.
Pardeutara and appUratln forms (return-
able by SeMember 16. 1971) from tha
aurnttritri Tha Unlverelre. Manchester.
MTH 9PL Owwe ref. 137/711?.

University of Manchester

Faculty of Economic and

Soda! Studies
1

Research Section

Applications invoed tram candidates
with interest* In a» branch of
SOCIOLOGY, and with a Master'*
degree in the subject for the post of
Rnrerch Associate jt Reteareh Assistant.
Salary ranoe p.a.: Research Associate.
£2,492-£I.90S; Research Auw««,
£1.1 55-91.209. Appointment tmttaihf
for opr year, but renewable. Duties com-
mence October 1. 1071. ox e* soon oa
possible thereafter.

parbrulxre and applleatlen forma
(returnable by September 3, 1971) from
the Rrgtetm- The Unmnhf, Mon-
eh ester. M13 9PL. Quote ref: 2&$!7X|G.

/Continued on page 16).
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ENGINEER’S GUARDIAN

Opportunities Overseas

Everything’s
coming up
plastic bj ALLAN D. HEATON

has these there will' baye, -to.v.l&

sophistication of trade iaartet^.tecK>^

alques.
' '

•

‘ '

However, as yet there Is no solus qa_l
the part of the - trade iiwnMfcr. A 2a»e- ‘|

share of the plastics industry is Wd. J
by companies that are ^involved with Ju" * Af a vliliir nrfldnpHm,-!

Engineers
Applications arc invited from professionally Qualified Civil Engineers for the following appointments. The emoluments shown are

based on basic salaries and allowances. Terms of service usually include free family passages, paid leave, educational grand, and

free or subsidised accommodation. For certain of these appointments an appointment grant and a car purchase loan may be

payable. Appointments are on contract for 2-3 years in the first instance. Candidates should normally be citixcns of. and

permanently resident in, the United Kingdom

ENGINEER (ROADS)
£1 ,872-3,460/Botswana

IRRIGATION ENGINEER
£1 ,832-2,826/Malawi

To be responsible for one or more of follofcring

duties, design of roads and bridpjs; supervision
of new road construction projects; maintenance
of roads and bn'dces and control or plant;
supervision of materials laboratory; train in c of
Staff. He must be 26-50 and MICE or at Jcast
exempt from Parts I and II of the Institution's
examination with at least three years oost-
Qualification experience in design . construction
and maintenance of roads. A gratuity of 25%

i

of total basic salary is also payable.

To cany out field investigation, survey, design,

construction, operation and maintenance of
irrigation, drainage and flood control schemes

SENIOR MECHANICAL
ENGINEER {BUILDING
SERVICES)
£3,766/Zamb!a

independently in the field under Ihe direction
of the Chief Irrigation Engines-. Musf be -5-50.
MICE or at least exempt from Parts. I and II

of the Institution's examination with some
experience in drainjgc and irngation of a rele-

vant Dost-graduate Qualification. A Gratuity
of 25?o of total emoluments is a 'so payable on
completion of tour of'frot less than 30 months.

ENGINEER (WATER SUPPLY)
£ 1 ,872-3,460/Bol-swana

To bo responsible tor specification. Installation
and maintenance of plant in Public Buifdmgs,
covering hosoitals. schools, township water
Supplies etc. He must be 32*55 and Ml Mech E
with substantial senior experience in the field

of bui'dmg services i.e. power, steam and water
i.implies, air conditioning and refrigeration.

Administrative experience essential. A Gratuity
of 25°.

o

ot total emoluments Is also payable.

To be responsible for planning, design, con-
struction and operation of Water Supplies
(mainly rural) technical appraisal of water-law
applications, organisation of borehole equipping
and maintenance teams. He must be 30-50
and MICE or at least exempt from Parts
I and II of the Institution's examination with
a minimum of seven years post -Qualification
experience including at least four years on
water supply works. A Gratuity of 25% at
total bask salary is also payable.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(IRRIGATION)
£3 ,702-3 ,997/Kenya

HYDROLOGIST
£2,224-3,384/Zambia
To be responsible for selection o f sites for new
hvdrcwnctrie stations, operation ot existing and
new stations; devcloomcnt of

.
representative

and experimental catchments; l>a ; £on between
Senior Hydrological Engineer and FAO Luangwa
Development Survey. He must be 27-45 and
MICE, or at least exempt fom Parts 1 and II

of the Institution's examinations, or alterna-
tively, hold a relevant Science degree with a
postgraduate diploma in Hvdrclagv and have at
least 2 vears experience or hydrobcical field-

work. A Gratuity of 25^o ot total emoluments
is also payable.

PROJECTS MANAGER
£5.020-5,540/Mauritius
To identify, prepare and execute labour Inten-
sive public works, as well as similar projects in
other sectors, such as agriculture and forestry,
which are to be carried out by the Develop-
ment Works Corporation. He must be 42-55
and MICE with senior overseas experience in

th« public works sector, both at executive and
administrative levels, in a developing country.
Ability to manage labour, to plan and execute
projects and to organise logistics is essential.

Emoluments quoted above include a variable
tax tree overseas allowance ot £520- 1 ,040 pa.

To serve as Senior Engineer with the National
Irrigation Board on design, execution and
operation of irrigation schemes. He must be
40-55 and MICE, with at least ten years' post
Qualification experience in hydraulics and
irrigation. A Gratuity ot 25°o (45°,, if leave
forgone) of total emoluments is also payable.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
£5,520-6,1 55/Oman

HYDROLOGIST
£3 ,423/Lesotho
To be resoonsibtc for the operation of the
Hydrological Survey Branch of the Ministry of
Works and for arranging training for Hydro-
logical Assistants. He must be 30-50 and MICE,
or at least exempt from Parts I and II ot the
Institution's examination with a post-graduate
Qualification in Hydrology and 10 yeans experi-
ence including 5 on hydrological survey work.
A Gratuity ot 25®p of total emoluments is also
payable.

Pest A : Planning and supervision of civil engin-
eering works to be earned out by the Greater
Mutrah Development Authority in New Town
developments.
Post 8 i Structural Design, cheeking structural
drawings from pubic and commercial sources
and ensuring compliance on site. Candidates,
single or prepared to leave family in UK. mint
be 35-45 and MICE and/or Ml V.un E with five
vears relevant experience in New Town
Development.
Emoluments quoted above include a variable

tax-free overseas allowance currently pavablc
at £520-1,155 pa according to domestic
circumstances.

PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE
ENGINEERS
£3,1 81 -3 ,574/East Africa
For duties in the East African Posts and Tele-
communications Corporation on planning and/
or installation works in the following categories
DUTIES A i Automatic exchange equipment,
rural exchanges. PABX's and subscribers equip-
ment; mam station power plant;
DUTIES B : Transmission equipment comprising
multi-channel radio relay, line systems. VF
telegraph equipment and associated power
plant:
DUTIES C : Design and planning of external
plant development including local line of

ASSISTANT ENGINEEER
£!,800-3 ,328/Lesotho
To undertake field measurements pf nver flow
and suspended sediment, operation of water
fevel recording stations, and surveys of gauging
sites and installations. He must be 23-32.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
ENGINEERS
£2,061 -3,307/East Africa

distribution net- work, loaded junction cablet,
subscribers and distribution and overhead trunk
routes.
ALL POSTS : Candidates must be over 35 with
at least 15 years’ experience of which three

should have been in a responsible position, and
preferably with possession of a professional
qualification in telecommunications. A Gratuity
of 25 co of total emoluments is aha payable.

T1ESIGNERS have only recently come
** to regard plastics as engineeringiy

interesting in their own right

Previously they were considered as

“the substitute," something cheap (and

frequently nasty) that could be used

only for an inexpensive throw-away
product or where quality was not a
criterion. Today there is a move
towards plastics as a first choice,

in the interests of a better product as

well as those of working with a
cheaper and easier-to-work material.

The plastics industry in this country
involves some £1,200 millions in basic

materials alone—and value is added to

this figure with every process. Mr F. A.
Garrett, president of the Plastics

Association, estimates that plastics pro-
duction is being expanded at the rate

of at least 15. per cent annually. “As
product engineers, industrial

designers, and material specifiers

increasingly accept the advantages that
are present with ‘ designed-in

'
plastics,

the growth rate must continue at a
particularly high level. “ But there will

be increasing dependence on. the
ability of the trade moulder to work in

a design advisory capacity as well as a
production unit.”

Be sees this happening mainly as a

result of the rapidly contracting
development time for the materials
which are now coming to the front in

the industry. “ Such is the speed of
development in the industry that each
new spark is igniting another. And the
situation has been reached in certain
sectors where material manufacturers
are not even able to prepare and pub-
lish technical specifications on their
new products. By the time such specifi-

cations could be produced and cir-

culated to customers the material
would have been superseded by a
further development Fortunately this

is not happening with all the materials
we are involved with and our trade
moulders can still get on with the work
in hand—but It is a problem.”

There is considerable strength to Mr

Garrett's claim that a situation has

developed — or is rapidly developing

— which will encourage design end

production engineers to use the

expertise of the trade moulder.asweU

as the specialist plastic tool-mould

maker.
. . , .

Current advances in material

Serck Audco Valves tne Mvempment II K

ofplastics hasnot orUydangedthe jU
company's production hut has. also

. /
r

Sitted both a widening, oijhete '
,

.

and a broademng of the applies-
_

tions of their, valves. & ;;

T^s than 10 years ago in this , £ v 'l' ;

country very few ball vdv« or^ ; ;

butterfly valves were in use in ,ipdus-;.? .

SaTpfceUnes. The main problem was;^ vs,- *-

a Tack of suitable ^material -at - art--;- *£5 -

,

“economic price capable of - £ ..

inv a wide variety erf materials. Then : s *

dMieners were quick to see the P0teel; .. .?•

tiSlrfnew

economical for the design and produc- t-wng very large shares of the
'

j-t ‘ <i ki.w-fw fl nfncTiM o*v J <' 'j« *

tion engineer to “buy-in” plastics

expertise. Such engineers must be con-

tinually aware of the major work going

on In the plastics industry, but the

industry is too large for the “part-

time” participant.

market.

* Tefal service 9

Foreseeing this trend, a number of

nylon 11 nitrile ruooer. ..

are playing a major rOIe m fie valve 7
pipiline industry.

research involves using combinations :

of these and other plastics to -create

composites. One particular rector-;

where composites or the comt»ned use- ^
-

b . * Mkni'ACtele rtAt . nannu' !•

only a rudimentary background
knowledge of plastics to turn out top-

quality products at a more than com-
petitive price. They also avoid the need
to Install expensive moulding equip-

ment, a capital drain on finances as

well as working space.

As with plastics materials, so too

with the machinery and equipment
developed to carry out the moulding
processes. Equipment is extremely
sophisticated and plant is now far

more efficient. The trade moulder must
seek additional work to keep his plant

and employees at capacity and this has
assured competitive pricing. Where
there is a need for long-run plastic

manufacture it will be the trade

moulder who must fulfil it The
conventional manufacturer will turn
over to the specialist the additional

costs of technical research into new
products and processes and trade tech-

niques. And once the trade moulder

they developed was a nylon
J..

centralised lubrication systems; -Expet^i-;

tise was brought in to

supply of quality tubing. The deparW.r^ o- -

largest growth area for plastics.

industry developed tram r.* -

to reinforced hosing, marnly evolving" :

from a central nylon tube with a num-v •

her of external coverings, eltoer m.: -^

sheaf or plaited form. Tfcey al*p
”

developed close-tolerance plastic- gear^ -^-:.:: =

work ior speedometer dnves. ...
•

"yfpfe
Other companies have processed- 'r;

1 --

plastics into almost every part that' is-; :."-'

required to make a motor velilde. At !
*j

least one major engine manufacturer- is; *>'

seriously .
experimenting wifh an * '^,«>ti.)S ’ J

engine on which the cylinder block- te

made from composite plastics. ' >>,/ 1-- ?

exempt from Parts I ana II of the Institution
of Civil Engineers examination, with minimum
of one yoar's post-Rraduate site experience on
hydraulic works, and be oreoared to spend lone
periods in the field—Drobably under canvas.
A Gratuilv of 25?o of total emoluments is
also payable.

CIVIL ENGINEER (TRAINING)
£3 ,890-4,405/Lesotho
To organise, prepare syllabuses for. Instruct in
and run a School in the Ministry of Works lor
training civil engineering technicians. He must
be 35-55 and MICE with wide experience in
general civil engineering design and construction,
a substantial period ot lecturing In relevant
subjects at a technical college and previous
personal responsibility lor training arrange-
ments in a large civil cngincenng works organ-
isation. Emoluments quoted above include a
variable tax-free overseas allowance currently
payable at £390-505 M according to domestic
circumstances.

To undertake duties at the HQ of the East
African Posrs and Telecommunications Corpora-
tion in one or mom of The following categories:
DUTIES A : Automatic telephone exchange
design and planning;
DUTIES B : Design and planning of trunk
network and transmission systems using multi-
channel radio relay and line system;
DUTIES C : The survey, design and planning of
local fines, schemes and junction cables;
DUTIES D : The installation and maintenance of
overhead and underground telegraph and
telephone lines and apparatus exchanges, rail-

way block signalling and control apparatus
transport, small ongine generators; radio relay
systems: diesel alternators and power cubicles.

DUTIES E : The planning, co -ordination and
control ot project work and stores estimating
procurement, preparation cf specifications,
negotiations with manufacturers, etc.

ALL POSTS : They should be 23-S5 a~4 have
ten vears' experience as a te'ecommumcations
engineer, preferably with corporate membership
of a professional institution. A Gra*u.ty of 251o
of fetal emoluments is also sa j able.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
£5,020- 3, 384/Zambia
Pint A—Electrical Engineer
To assist the Senior Electrical Engineer in ad-
vising project design teams m preparation of
specifications and designs, duties also include
supervision and acceptance ot electrical works
in Government premises. Candidates, male
and under 55. must have a degree m electrical
engineering and five years* post-qualification
experience.
POST B—Electro-mechanical Engineer
To advise Senior Electrical Engineer on electro-

mechanical equipment; travel around Ihe
country with proiect design reams; organise a
sub-section and survey existing equipment with
a view to standardisation and improvement.
Candidates, male and under age 55, must have
an engineering degree or corporate membership
ot appropriate engineering institution with five
years' experience of electro-mechanical equip-
ment including three years minimum on air

conditioning, ventilating and refrigeration
equipment
BOTH POSTS—A GratuHv of 25% at total

emoluments is also payable.

OVERSEAS
Foreign andCommonwealth Office

DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained aboutany ofthese vacancies by writing

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:-—

The Appointments Officer, Room soif. Eland House, Stag Place, London; SW1 E 5DH

SITUATIONS
COMPUTER AND E D P STAFF ENGINEERS PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

WOULD LEAUERS Jl* THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF POtLYUHETHGNE FOAMED
PLASTICS MACHINERY require UM
services oiu

Application* are liwllcil for Ulr post ASSISTANT
of COMPUTER PROGRAMMER In me rujuiuxill *

TO OUR TEST SUPERVISOR
^3k-

b
corainJrtton and Mnr noowUxiM ot rtecXrfcaJ. drctOCrr

.“j SS i,im rSn required and the nccmlsl applicant wtft

Theoretical Phynlm Section of the
Department of Itlpla from October 1.
1971, or a rtnlr to be amosed. The
work wD] Involve ihr coimirurlKiD and
maintenance or HIM of data taken from
blah energy elementary particle icatterlng
npcrfmema nad ihe conwnrcbon or
blah energy elementary particle Mattering W work ““t®®®
npcrfmenm irad ihe conwmoUon or _
nreoranm In ronnectlon with a theoretical "^ht
niuriyah of tlite dare and Uie machine owrd eolar* vrfll be pnM to the HOBt
lo be need h The IBM afiO'hT «riia«wf m—

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTAOT

Aa Accountant N required to uid.
Urn Croup Chief AcrOhnthnt to the-
Financial Control Department ot as
lodBotrlql..

.
Group of -Companlm'

baaed on iluncho«or. ..
-

ReapouMbkldea wfU _ Include ,the.
maintenance of Head OfBce.
Accounting record* and an octtea-

rola I* the preparoclon of ocouna,

Ihe Ueifrndiln of Durham tail
.Nrwraule open Tyne.

Salarv will be on Uie scale : £1.491
x £138—£1.767 per annum with

-vpDilcuttona for Interview HrooM M

'

madn m wrttbio m Mr R. C. McAthnr.
nr nllenuttvely teiephono 061-480 8381

.

J
£138—£1.767 per annum wuo

.S.H.O.
appllrarknre fituw ooplre. totnujtcr

with the name* of Throe wltirw. UkiuM
he Wilt bv Sepftmber 10. 1071. in
ihe Rrplatmr and Srcrcfanr. Old Shire
Rett. Durham, from whom further
particolor, may ba obtained.

VIKING ENGINEERING CO.
LIMITED,

Tew Street, Brinksway,
Stockport

CONVEYANCING CLERK
for (bn- nae of (he PnronC Cbmpamr

Board.

nrpooily reqnlmf for ufln . In theWkMuiiii arm; mole -or fcmaJe:
20% offered error pmeot salary:
trovMUm ntpemea: pension aetteme:

eacanenc pwaapacf
Apply VW 106 The Guardian, 164
Dhaanapsta. Mandiaatec M60 2RK

Aoe and anallttcnHofM are am
erf t lent facton» In Mila anpojament
hart t sound kaawMp nf flnancUL
ccpwnrtng oWdaod either lit (M
profewton or la a commercial ot
lndurtrlai eovlreninent . In awe
Salary negotiable' - from £2,00

1

depend/pp on tiaperiauce. :

Aitarir a,
empenenca, ^ud ninvul

University of Leicester

COMPUTER LABORATORY

GENERAL

Application* are invitod Dor n new
pom Of COMPUTER AF'1**-

SENIOR COMPUTER ASSISTANT
which ha* been rotnbUdied to ropport

mrarch where rtaiMlcal tecbnlanra are
employed. Salary scale* : £1.224 t£llll-

£J.779l£l,779-£2.Ua-£2.667 p.a.

Suitably qunttllnd mnthemntlclan*

•hou Id write to Uie Wrecior of the

Laboratory for fhrtlter pertlculam end
form of nppllcalloa by Auginl 31 1971.

Fully Experienced

Fashion Artist

ESTATE AGENTS. 6.E. loncarfilia,
require Aoriatnnt for »rotW*on«I and _ _ . , . . „
cocmnerdBi

. mnfc Mod proeoect*: 1 The Groap Financial Controue
AdSreJ^x^S. Tbm rWbUlKCROFT LIMITED,
TtoanreMifu T7 nrhmlrf MAD **OII < *

1! AND

DtnngKK, Mudmlcr M60 2SH.
Blackfriars House, Parsonage,

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE

RESEARCH POSTS IN
f:T-TTT

The Department oh Engineering has a vacancy for a Senior Assistant
In Research, and possibly for two research assistants, to work at the
new S.R.C. Turbomachincry Laboratory recently built at West Cambridge.
9 staff members. 7 technicians and 15 research students are associated
with the work of this Laboratory, which is concerned primarily with
problems ot the internal fluid mechanics of tuibomachines which are
of direct relevance to industry.

Applications are invited from candidates with Interests In the
following fields ;

(1) Internal aerodynamics. Including noise

(2) Combustion
(3i Numerical solution of How equations

(4} Application of advanced aerodynamic theory to design ot
compressors and turbines.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 1
UNIVERSITIES GENERAL

University of Manchester

Investigational Officer or

Senior Investigational Officer

la the Faculty ot Economic

and Social Studies.

GLAMORGAN COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

The salarv scale of the Senior Assistant In Research Is =1.002.
£2.717. The salaries of the research assistants will depend on qualifica-
tions and experience.

Further information and application forms mav be obtained from
the Secretary of the Appointments Committee, Unhreisity Engineering
Laboratory. Trumpington Sheet, Cambridge, C8Z IPZ, to whom
applications should be sent not later than 13th September. 1971.

.\ieilr.itiiin< ins,ted [nr 1hl« post, io
,

i
he n::ed a: e;-her srO'le Hrrordlno lo

,

I

ijrjiIjfcr.Vjor' anfl esjwrlrnre, in the
I W—o-arrtr * upper l n,’. Mlarv rtn'ie l«r I.

ORrrr II.CIS'fl.Mj
,
p.a.. «rr Vr-iicr ;n-^!n.i'|nn«l Offerer

I
£I.91KM3.0G3 pa. l.b.b.l-.

P.?rt:r.i'.jri *r.i! nppl.calir.n fnrran. ‘

mrrjmjWe tn ^-pierr he/ ft. 397J. Trrrn I

*fte Be-,»Tmr T>e iv MniKbesrer
,Mil OTL. Onirre JbJ'TlIO-

SOCIAL WORKERS (GENERAL)
Various parts of the Administrative County.

Salary : (1) £1,515 to £2,025 if in possession of Applied
Social Studies Diploma or Certificate in Social
Work.

University of Otago
Dunedin, New Zealand
LECTURER OR SENIOR

LECTURER IN PERIODONTICS

(ii) £1,272 to £1/193 if in possession of Dcrtpo
in subjects directly related to Social Work
or a Diploma in Social Science.

VOITH ENGINEERING LTD.
Me expanding British subsidiary of Me
world-wide Voith Group, require an

energetic and enuiuitasiic

Engineer/Draughtsman
to train as an Application Engineer In

the paper machinery held. The success-

ful applicant will probaoly be In Ids

early 20s, bald (or be studying tor) tils

HNC. and Jure to engineering hart-

ground, Usngh not necessarily in Me
paper industry- He will receive a
thorough miring in all aspects of Me
wort, and will be involved In customer

contract. His salary will be commen-
surate with age and experience and he

will loin the company pension scheme.

Applications. wiM brief details «
qcallfeatiom and career lo date in roll-

ing to. The General Manager. Voith Entri;

nettim Ltd.. Amtairadar How*. Brtgsfm*

M.. Thornton Hath. CRA 74G. Survey.

App’.icoiiOM »rr ineiied by the
i

Council w rir Ls-i-ftiiy of Orapo lor I

Hie cov,:ion '•? --Mm or gpnlor Lee- I

tunt jj !>.-;<:*>!-.:«» ia On? faculty ot
jDerust. Canrlidate* nhnntil tiro a
j

Motor Car Allowance.
Assisted Car Purchase Scheme.
Assistance towards removal expenses and lodging
allowance in appropriate case.

National Conditions of Service.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

blsber a-nilnnit OtuliPeatfon and •
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j
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Application forms to be returned by 1st September and
further particulars available from the Director of Social

Services. County Council Offices, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff,

CF1 3LL.

required

Schofields, Leeds leading

Department Store, requires a

fully experienced Fashion
Artist for their studio, with
ability to produce a high
standard of finished artwork.
Capable of working with

minimum of supervision.

Only fully experienced artists

need apply in writing or
personally to:

Manchester H32HX

MANCHESTER
require cweriMctd AUDIT clh s flcapable gf nsJnp ipiunrtro. and wqridjtgwub minimal mscnbian. AAdifiSSminimal nraeratauiD.

S Ibe Guardian. 264
wKhroter M60 2RH.

Companies based Wigan,

Chief Accountant-

Office Manager

The Staff Controller-
SCHOFIELDS (LEEDS) LTD,

The Hcadrow, Leeds,
LSI 6LS.

THIRD WORLD FIRST IS LOOKING
IOR FIELD OFFICERS WHO WILL;— InrjTJM Ulr BUDlhm of Mr 25.000
nimlrfir* Hha hare remwiirrm some
«,f lbr|r lltrami* a* an Immcllatr rea-
pure W Sin problrnre of tbs Tblrtl
Wnrtil.— 1 ’imllmif ihr fntlnwnw provldrd by
Tbr Third world kllr and The Inrer-
nnllftnnu-t lo pmnwir an Dudreupd.
Iiw ol Iferrer «>nHjli-n,p.— Ivor* out pn-m: idre and piam
and Burt nrav onra to ilwgm frwh
nr rotnntiimrflt and lovoiro morn
ymylr.— JU. PAID ABOUT £1.000 TO

OITICE STAFF

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY
VBAVI.L ROUND THE COUNTRY
DOING THIS FOR niL ACADFAUC
VFAK. IS7J^J AS BAHT OF A1MMJ, TEAM-

WHITE FOK nFT MLS TO VTT
MI-rrON. 3W1 HR |TW KLL SALOMr.
WATUNGTON. OXON OX«» SLH.
rw rrjjTHOsn; watuncton
I049.IOII 754.

baro a roranor tar a sr-rretary m rte TrcfeofciM DireSwr

,

N
- -s

wod, K of m bftblj cnnOdmtkal aiiur. ii i
*Ww wSaffif h|SsritaS!!i ^

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

MAftCMSTlR; TryUlr Mamforfnrer
mwlir MoiAnra for print draart-
mml. AHdrru VW 1RB Tor- Guardian,
164 Drema-jMr. Mnnrtwrerr MbO MB.

An raroUeM minor wBi bo mud. with oood Mnao bmrfita.

ARMicaMooa string brief stroonsi dotalhi sboaM be mMRMcd tot

The Personnel Officer,

SMALL & PASSES LTD,,
Hctidham Vale, Harpurhey,
Manchester M9 1SX

OXFORDSHIRE
Social Services Department

2 Senior Social Workers

AP5 (£2,025—£2,268)

Arc you a qualified and experienced Social
Worker, wishing to work in a progressive
Department ?

If so. write to the Director ol Social Services,

The Moors. Kidlington. Oxford, 0X5 2AL. for

application form arid we will send you further
details of the posts concerned.

MaffiiHiH

wanted sittwc manager ror
antfonAl rampant, to rarer Loncuhlra
and Cttrtblre. Man or Womnn; aba
nn prnMom, (a rantrol and dkj*['31t
•Ulna Irtim- Mmi tv* iv Durnrr;
haalr and l,n cammMan. pin rx.
tHimra. Write or TW. CnMK
rraluii*. ConKTHfclal nnlMfoo*. ISrmw Sf.. \landin«r S. Trlrobon?
Oft l -834 *1117

H. CLARKE & CO. (MANCHESTER) LTD
REQUIRE A
MALE COST CLERK

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

Sales Executive

Household Textiles

mu® rowinuM to roatta*. ami mwn
ralratartoas. Hmrt 9 am-4 SO wn. HoUdaya Honoured
IS «re*a- lMdfttoys omit JW). Preterm) aw Mtm

w»mraroreta with rapwlenra-
nroro apply to yertrtau rt*lno detofla of rrof% 2Mrory «tc. to «ba

Personnel Manager,

A ranhllv rxpawllmj CWIDOOT.
Brine part ol a puMlc croup.
rmnirm an

EXPRIGNCED SALESMAN

Allas Works,

George Street, Patrkroft, Manchester

Thi* Mirrorefnl applicant win Jam
a pining raibuilssrfe (ram. and win
br mrertrd to wort on hw own
In it lullvc. Wt ofler a nilMlc
Mlare Martino at not Iriw man,
£2.000 . a aeB-ronirthatorr proslm
Kbrmr l« in oprraUnn. and a com-
paav car will be pnreMrd. rtdilrnalW 10.1 TtHi uuantma. 164 Drona-
antr. Manrbretar MftO 2RR.

Textile Representative

! AM
Bowerful Don: 1

Dlacotnfiture; 2 At
vrill: 3 Eminent ; 4

Idle; 5 Attila: 7

Occasionally: *2

Cresset ; 14 Thrush

,

S staffa: IS Wool

GENERAL

City of Manchester

Social Services Department

Manchester Education

Committee

48PlmU"ii> ora tolM from
an ilabTv uml'M nr nprrtrcrrd

nm fur a prat at

Cumberland County

Council

Education Department

Mamifarrarere nt
General UanMoM TrjiUn regain

ESTABL16UED RCFRCSEMTATIVEa
In tbn fallnwtafl im :

1. Wrt Midland* apd Sonin Watoa

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

for sale

NON-RESIDENT HOUSEFATHER
RESIDENT MATRON

(a) REFECTORY SUPERVISOR

(b) .\SS1ST.VNT REFECTORY
SUPERVISOR

nxratf**! for >fo»fon CPTiry et Furtbre
EducaUosi. A'kM; l«v. Mwrtw. Maa-
ebrerer Ml IHV. twrirace W l»rar

«tU* cs-ienan n rwn*ial.

FU'-arr limftr rerlnjir) : Iftaj# <•> *912
i„ £99H: m»‘ fo* tiM I" E8S9. nbjrct
-j approred ftaaliliclirina*.

41 a am purpraraballt famnn (nr IS
bra* ta the Wnhlagtoit area of the
city.

lire borne will imwnnvn!* Ie pm
tvbn are in need nr lono-irrm care
but caniKit be piaead <B (o«trr
bona*

Safari ncafr £B3?-C2,f97 p.g.
londre review i.

An aiMiUcmm nrwni Of *40

reranrerf ai LAjnTHW.MTC
VCHQOI-. Kl SWICK. from mid-
Anew, in take chary nt durnrvfh:
ana medhrnl nepuMMIIIlN III Hia
piirPrae-tHiUi iWdrnll.il home
wruiHpftill'IM 76 pilptla, mind,
tt la 16 tear*. Appllcaalf mail he
nM' tn ehnfe III aefleillm and
ttsdertak# «mo aapernaarr Hurtnr.

. Vnriinhire and 1 anradilro. London aid Northern Home
Fountire.

Ilinli anlary and consniartm paid
plue cnoiparr* cat and aapewca.

ahrat lo operrrinm.
FBMUdfir* of early Miwanu %n

Naira Manavratnu.
Apple ia mfilm |n foa MrfCTMt

eonbitenio to tire Halet UlrectsT,

HuTQR :CARS

GRANDA TEXTILES LTDV
73/76 Abney Boaq. Barklna, Erect.

A MniHER pF
BfGLIUI ruiCQ GROUT

OF CPMFAN1E!).
WOMEN’S APPOIKTMENTS

per aontun Mill be paid ta tannl,
latea holdIna lire Home Oltree
rt -Til »rate ta BmlcNreElai Cfeim
Care.

Applira'ton fnm- and runner
de;ai!» nbiaianMe from the Dlm-ioe
nl btretai Serrice*. *«olw8« Honw.
AvtMia Street. Manrfereirp Ml
jur. Onlay Bn It Aomm so.

A5PH-««n fey l"ri*r *«**,
malifforacra Jfh1 etpry^f" ggg. J*
reyde to ere PrlncMMl at lire WlNi W
.\ucosC SO. 1971.

Saiare tSU Ml lo £618.73 for
quallRrd prramii

run ratdrntttl mnlnmenrii,
vrtlnil etc&raore. SuoriKiiarrabje,
ApplirmlnR* tn the lfradniaeier Oe
•mb re poaUbie.

R. v. C. swift, cterk ot
flm County Council.
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days when the .population was a frac-
tion of what it is today. Local
planning authorities have fixations
about motorcars and .Impose conditions
relating to carjiarking which seem to
contemplate L2r- cars- aad a .powered
wheelchair: for ea^h old ^ge pensioner
well before thft-ihaiical year AD209G.

Zt is right to have high. standards. No.
one doubts that this country enjoys-

—

if that is the right word—the most
sophisticated town and country

'

planning and .building codes in the
world, and, as a tong established, well
developed, -industrial nation we have
such- doubtful - urban privileges as
rights of light, rights of .way, party
wall agreements, and rights of sup-
port, all of which add to the thrills
and spills of redevelopment. But one
Is tempted to wonder whether or not
we have gone too far. -The skills and

Wasted air space
Higher densities would enable

developers to ring the changes within
their developments. There could be amuch greater mix of offices, shops,
leisure, and housing in each complex
instead of pockets of this and pockets
of that. The skyline of any provincial
town and a large part of London
shows cubic foot after cubic foot of
wasted airspace—space which is the
equivalent of acre after acre of green
fields, farm, and woodland, which,
whether productive or. not, look
rather better than the average
rooflme.

Some developers are bringing their
holdings up to date. The Church
Commissioners, through the various
diocesan organisations, are following
a programme of demolishing selected
.old churches built for an age of larger
congregations and more determined
piety and replacing them with a mix-
ture of. ecclesiastical, commercial, and
residential buildings. Few people
realise the big businesses run by the
Church and in the property develop-
ment and redevelopment fields there
are few organisations to match them
Outside the Church of England, other
denominations have development and
rebuilding programmes many of which
have introduced mixed uses. The
demolition of a church and the erec-
tion of a supermarket with a smaller
church over it sufficient for modern
requirements, although it may offend

some sensibilities, is realistic and
sound land use. It has been done
more than once.

A handful of property companies
are working in conjunction with
British Rail to make use of the acres

of space over railway stations and
the schemes generally show imagina-
tion and flair. Again, we are catching
up. The rail system of this country
was developed when land was plentiful
and population explosions were as far

away as the atomic bomb. Not only
were the main stations and terminals
placed in what are now the centres of
towns and cities but, hotels apart,

very little else was provided that had
no direct relevance to railways
management. And, of course, with an
eye to the future, additional land was
bought along the lines and the
Imagination and flair now required of
architects to design long thin layouts
to fit the available surplus space
deserves both sympathy and awe. The
massive shopping parades incorpor-
ated within Birmingham Midland
station, when all of the units are let
and occupied, will utilise space which
once may have been left as a gigantic
draughty assembly area for dispirited
travellers.

The Grosvenor Hotel in Chester
was linked to the adjacent Grosvenor-
Laing Arcade by shops with frontages
to both the Arcade and the hotel
lobby. It had been done before—but
the mix created a vitality within the
hotel and gave the Arcade an added
gentility.

The central area redevelopment
schemes in many towns and cities have
provided, on paper at least, mixes of

shopping, offices, car parking, and
housing. At Wood Green, a consortium
consisting of Sainsbury, Woolworths.
the London Borough of Haringey, and
the World of Property Housing Trust
Is building a commercial and car

Howan informal

discussioncanextend
an accountant’s

perspective.

h**E2L
,v1

. . . important dates' to be noted by
Chartered and Certified Accountants—especially

experienced audit seniors.

C. J. Daintree, PriceWaterhouse & Co.
.(Continental Europe), will be hoping then to talk
to you about broadeningyour career outlook in
one of the major European cities.

_
This is one of the best ways to get a

realistic insight into the excellent opportunities
abroad, and the advantages to your career which
European experience can bring.
If the time and place are not convenient, write to

p

parking complex topped by nearly one
hundred dwellings laid out in the
form of a village street. Work is about
to start and it will be interesting to
assess if this “Rooftop village " pro-
vides better living conditions for its

Inhabitants than the average tower
block. -

Planning control now prevents
sprawl Most people would prefer the
country to remain as country and
would tolerate higher densities in

urban areas. One thing is certain, as

land prices and building costs rise and
as ever higher standards of building
are imposed, the developers may find

that it is simply uneconomical to

redevelop sites on existing ratios. The
developers already find themselves
sharing the equity cake with finance
houses and local authorities, and low
plot ratios too rigidly applied will
stifle many srhernes which are
environmentally sound.

IN THE CHANCERY OF THE
COUNTY MLMIM OF LANC\!»-
Irtt. M -iNCHESl KM UlfSlKICT. !n
I ha morrrj o: UAril.KSB\ »\U
COMPANY (HOI.UINRSI LLM11 CD
ami id ttir nift<’cr ui . Ihr L'OM-
PAMIES ACT IS4B. NOTICF IS
HCRLBV f.IVLN Hut flu- Order ol
aii- Court o: Chjmit-i 01 ia<- County
raljili'i- ot Lu'»-i-trr i!.i:nl Ihr Cotli
day i>( Ju'j. 1971. i\»ntirnm>n the
reduction ol lb-’ C iDi'ai „! ihc nbovc-
DjmrJ Coinp-mt irorn £ joO.OOU to j

£S2r>.OOU and rh-' Mlnuii' laTprovnl
by thv Conrti .'pwlm with r<s>rit
lo ill"* capital o( th- i.ompant a,
tillered Ihi- Mrverxl partivulors r"'"(iitre,l

bl Itii- abore s/.itulr nr/., rrllilrnd
by Hip Rp-ili>r7r •_.? Coinp.mirr. on
tlir nth day ol Auiu-v. ihI!. Iiair-t
thr lOtlt dav ot An- in-:. 1971.
LEAK. ALMOVO & I’MtKINSON.
of 76 Kind SLit-ct. Man-rlir-aer M2
4".VH_ Solicitor^ lor I In- (.emtun;.

ESTIMATOR—SURVEYOR
It"-"i>iired or Me.lrim Sired General
ltulliUno Contractin' JocairU la Es'l
CMc'-hirc. aLie lo prvpore accurate
Mi».'i' lor lonirid, up lo
III.OQO.OOu with the mlminum ot
MiPL-niiMfin, he niu-t also be able to
vl our Oonu- tartlet, and prepare
ac'-p:— I ", udrr Uocumrniy rrajv inr
:ln- i!ii\|r>) Dcp-'r'mcn: . and if aerrs-
-.irv c.irrv oat t inul Account DutlK.
lbr apnbranra vbouUf be In >hc 50
to 40 uMrs ug. rc.Tjc . have n provrn
rerorO m linonciat nuninrmnii
"uicai and on ambition lo piairtM.
T he company has a Contrlbuton'
P-niian Schrnr and will provide a
Curipmiy Car 'o ibe surccsciul appli-
cant no' l m-i’ o-si-tjace with temovnl
lirii l( IPClKP .

Plcao’ reply in HTiltag oleins all

iin.c\vtn Tlet.iil' lo ;

TV 149 THE GUARDIAN
164 Daonssate. Manchester M60 2RR

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1M8.—
JAWCO LIGHTING LIMITED.

—

Sonet is HEREBY GIVEN, purfru-
unr 10 Smtioii 205 nl tlir I'-inipiiniiis
Act 1948. III','. . Mevtlii'j ul thu
Cn iiliars ol the above. nani.'.l Com-
pany or, j| b- Ik-M at Ui"- Churlcml
Act iiuriunls H.ill. <6 Fuur.lJln Srreel.
Miinvhnet.-r 2. nil TmilNdii* . th- 2*th
t!.i»- ol Xiiqiim. 1971. ui J2 noun, lor
1 1 1 o nnrpOM-- mi'iiuoni^ In £. liioiii
2*4 and 29S of lh<- -ild An—
iTHiJ liiL, 4ib Ujy ni Au-just. 1271.
lit arJer ol lh>- Hoard.

J WEINER. Director.

CaHTRACTS AND TENDERS

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1W8.—
In the matter of SCHOONER FOOT-
WEAR CO. LTD. MegeirreO office :

StpchbriJyv Lane. Dallongate. Ulvor-
aton. Lane:. High Court ol Jn-Ucr
.No. 0U1030 01 1271. Nature ol
budnlw : Mnnulaclurerw of Um'i and
llo;s

- Fuoi«i ar. Winiima-iip Order
made : 2btb July. 1971. Date and
Placr of rucetinB : 24lh \uiuM. 1971.

CITY OF SALFORD
TENDERS arr LNVJTED nul later Uinn
Krl-Jd".. Anuu-t 27 1971. lor the

Sll I’l’I.Y ul IfiO AUbl LN -MORRIS
ISO J-S \ \j\S.

Form’ ol u-ntlrr and further particulars
mil) be obtained Irom chi" Director of
Puuul Si-r-mce-.. Crnr.tr nt Bou^c.
Cri-aic-nl. P-O. Box 26, t>altord Mo 5R.A
I Ref. A2I.

No lender will be consider* d unless
rrerived In a sealed envelope endorsed

Tender lor Vehicles—Social Service*,

and .iddr-ituM lo Hie Chief Executive
ana luua Clerk. Town Hall Salford
MbO 9HN.

Crnf.torv : 11 a.m. Conlribuforie^ :

21 30 u.m. Hath at I he Official
Rrsi'lver'y Odice. fit Apnes House.
Wood Slrwv. St Annm on Sea.M CI.ARK

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
OLDHAM

PRIVATE STRKE1' WORKS
,

Ill-pul t OCficl.il deceiver
a. id Provbion^l LIuui. 'alar.

PRIOR STREET. BLENHEIM AVENUE/
HODGE ROAD ft GRAFTON STREET

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS COMMERCIAL PRORERTYp®S|ig|
TO LET

FOR SALE

TENDERS are INCITED lor the
M.\ KINC-L'P ol the ABOVE STREETS.
The n ore. .umpil-.- about 1.200 Mninre
melp-s Or cnrrl.iOi-M-ay conslniellon.
I one; her wflih asocial ed foulpatb and
dru-nu-ie u-r-rks.

,
render dniumenlt m.-.y be obtained

I-I’e.i Ibe undendgned. and mn*l be
ren.rnr-l to ihc Borough Solicitor. Town
Hall. Oldham not later iban noon on
I'riJay. September 5. 1971.

ll» : 1

1

[hTmiT
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iS -- ATTHE LONDON AUCTION MART

MANCHESTER
TO BE LET

Ground Floor Accommodation

Ideal for a

BUILDING SOCIETY

WEDNESDAY 15th SEPTEMBER 1 971-3pm
{Uniat previously in/d>- - .... — -

In premises shortly to be
constructed in premier

CENTRAL POSITION

FREEHOLD & LONG LEASEHOLD
SHOP INVESTMENTS .

'
•

.

I Quitiopffimmsco

BARNET
80^2 High Street

EALING
8 New Broadway

HASTINGS
5, 5a, 5b Queens Road

NORTH SHIELDS
17/18 SaviUe StreetWest

RUISLIP .

16 High Street

' BEXLEYHEATH
167/169 Broadway

GREENWICH
'
154ft56 Trafalgar Road

HUNTINGDON
1 17/1 18 High Street

PALMERS GREEN
- 367 Green Lanes

SEYENOAKS
68a & 68b HighStreet

90DEANSGATEMANCHESTERJW32QP.
TEL:06V8348384

EXCELLENT STORAGE ACC.s hlted
wnrehouKa au.DOO coble it: ideal for
Ijjjfii merthaAdlf*: I milt Mancfiesier
city tontre: sautJi aide: £».c»0 per
annoro Phono 061-224 2825.

SALFORD BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Offices or Showroom
J.SSO SQUARE FEET.

Opposite Bank ot England.
Comer of Ctmrtotlr S» and Portland
Sot et. Manchester. E*c*Ilen« Unfit,
lift. Central heating. Rent £1.150

P.a inclusive. R.V. C30*.

FOR SALK

EXCELLENT
INDUSTRLAL PROPERTY

91,000 sq. ft.

(Ol which 73.000 ui. ft. <« single
storey or ground flnori.

FENTS IN CRIMPLENE and Stretch
Kyii-n 5Op pit lb.. Skirt L*nbUi»
a4 yd. upwards 45p Prr lb.; Rolls SOP

WANTED SHmriacmltV for M and
T shirts or CMT Shirts: kirge quag-
lilies (sr-lonj. R--gular work. V\ II
The Guardian. ’64 Dransgatc. Man-
chester MbO 2RR.

RAILTON &. KNOWLES,
IS York Sr.. Manchester M2 3 BE.

Tel.: 061 -236 3747.

Site area 1K900 sq. yds.

Chlrf rent £74.30 per anumu

OLDHAM FT.. MANCHESTER.
Adjoining Richard Shops and C. ft A.

Showrooms or Offices,

etc.

Further particulars from

F. S. A1REY, EXTWISTLE & CO,
Alliance Knusr. 23-34 Cross Street.

Mnncftiwirr M2 7AO.
Telephone 061-834 9177.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES easll>
arqilllMl it the i.nlll\ et HI 11*1

rrli-ofinne 'Jfh AVIA 111 Krimed’
Min.." • ransiaI •on.

Basement 6.550 sq. ft.
First Floor 5,300 jkj. ft.
Second Floor 4.500 99. ft.
Third Floor 1.600 an. it.

New Passenger Lift.
I COURSES AND -SEMJNARS

RAILTON & KNOWLES,
12 York St.. Minrfiester M2 3BE.

Tel.: 0&1-236 3747.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ALBION MILL,

St Marks Street, Bolton, Lancashire.

YIEWSLEY
J28 HighStreet

to town centre nod motorway network. Total loot nren 115.000
sq. ft. Plane available. Offers required.

Tenant* Include: Tueo Stores Ltd.EW. Woolworth A Co Luf,

John TerapU Ltd, Georre Hence Smith Ltd, William* Brother*

DirectSupply Snores Ltd, etc.

To Let. Ground and first door accom. aa one unit. Appro*- 17.000 an.

ft ends floor wcellent access;loading, lift; strip Ughtlng; officee; 2 tuonoreu
cranw <1 ion J; bcHUog available. Rental 15p per sq. ft. "srluder roles

ter orannd and 1st floor combined. 25t> per wa. ft. exclusive for vunod
floor poly.

Producing £23,400 par otmum

VALUABLE REVERSIONS FROM 1978

LESLIE FINK LIMITED,
36/38 QUEEN STREET, MANCHESTER 3.

Telephone 061-832 6502.

[CHESTER*

. : - FREEHOLD .

SHOP & OFFICE INVESTMENTS

WARRINGTON
Prominent Obrnar locution at junction of chu principal raail

ihoiaoiMut, Two modern retail . store* With two floors of

offices and showroom* asd two shops.

NEWT0N-LE-W1LL0WS
MODERN SINGLE • STOREY
CLEARrSPAN BUILDING

of Approx. 7,000 Sqoare Feet,

including first-class offices,

oH-flred Doilec central beating HOUSES
in main -budding and offices,

convenient loading and un-

Frontafe to: - - -

Bridn Scrtet B5fc3rn*, to RybndStrm 135ft flm.

loading bay. 3-phase elec-

tricity supply, busbar instal-

lation, fluorescent lighting.

Tenants: Johnson Brochei* Ipyer.) Ltd. ?*T F=t»roi*hin«

Star* Ltd, Warriftflioo Development Corporation etc.

adequate tofiets, instdatod
asbestos roof, full burglar

alarm system.

NETHER ALDERLEY.—DcsJrablo Dot.
RoidtOM; S nilrmlntH rooms, kit.,

spint staircase to huufano. 4 beds.,
both/wc-: centra! bMtlwt:^double
peregc: aamene: £18.500. and
Son, 17 Warren Straet, Stockport.
Telephone 061-4BO 2252.

CRANPIBLB
M.Sc. COURSES IN THE DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

The Department of Mathematics are introducing two new
courses in October 1971.

(1) APPLICABLE MATHEMATICS
This course is designed for scientists, engineers and managers
with a scientific background who wish to extend their know-
ledge of modern mathematical techniques and their application

in practical contexts.

(2) THEORY & TECHNOLOGY OF THE MECHANICS

OF SOUDS
This course is principally intended for students with an honours

degree in mathematics who wish to apply their knowledge in

the field of engineering. The primary aim is to acquaint

mathematicians with the nature of engineering problems, so

that they may readily assist in their solution.
.

Both courses involve a programme of formal lectures, together

with a theoretical research project. Applicants with a good

honours degree or equivalent will complete either course in one

year ; those with other qualifications will be advised to take

two vears. Opportunities exist for further research leading to

a Ph.'D.
.

Further information, application forms and advice on financial

assistance may be obtained from :

The Registrar (Admissions),
CRANFIELD INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

Cranfield, Bedford.

V Producing £22^70 per annum

VALUABLE-RENT REVIEWS FROM 1977

Suitable for Light Industry
or Distribution Warehouse.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

gc*V*"-
T
-..:I

<-’ NOTTINGHAM .
30/3-4 Clumber Street

Finfl muldoln fetation cfera to BorronTaiteriarLtd. HidiiMfc

Sons kti, JohifPoUrtrTijl^n* Ltd, ThflfcCoocA Son Led,etc

Offers over £30,000
or would consider lease.

Rental to be negotiated.
Sons joiwj-ouiw-.-i-*""."* :— —
Tvmaf»f^;n*aurg«*TJfflc*s.

. .. Enticety'tetatnsrtsmotlingISJ7S ptr armum

EXCEPTIONAL REVERSIONS FROM 1973

Telephone Newton-Ie-Willows
7851 for details.

tPCK OF DARTMOOR NATIONAL
PARK FiwlKjld BUNGALOW rcvl-
denrr wiui S bathrooms. 4 b«d-
rooms, louug*. dlnlofl room, mc.:
Dellnbifui pardtns boU grouoiis. sorub-
bery am) Paddock vrtlfi 1*« aerra.
For sale privately at £B.000 and it

unsold, by autlian on August 51.
Particulars from Sole Agents ! UaiMD.
ford & Southerns be, Chulmlelob.
North Devon. (Telepbone 2541.

PRIVATE PROPERTY

SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS!
AND DO IT ON THS FRENCH RIVIERA

SPEECH FLUENCY achieved by complete all-day immersion

in all-Ereneh-speaking environment with specially trained

teachers using the proven Institut dc Francais audio-xisual

methods. Course includes intensive class work, discussion-

lunch, situation sessions, film/debales, practice sessions,

excursions. Lodging and meals included in tuition.

Next 4 or 8-wcek course starts August Sftlh, September 27th

and all year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced.
Apply; INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS GH-12.

Rue de la Maimaison. 06-V
r
illefranche-sur-iHer.

FREEHOLD VACANT POSSESSION

ABERDEEN !23 High Street

HOUSES

•;o s.
' Bo«*t|»Ch«

—
-^OT0?> .

Frontage 2lft

re
BOAB rfi«

Lwf, .
-

GLOSSOP, DERBYSHIRE

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

Advanced Course In the Residential Care

and Education of Children

SUPERB DETACH® RESIDENCE,

11 Hoyle Avenue. Glossop.

Built 1954. in approximately one-third acre of Freehold

•,r

«*•:' ..

‘ ' '
’

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA 70 High Street
land, with gardens front and rear.

Application* am Invited for the onr-ypar full-time couth which
annmenca In Scplrmbcr. 1*»73. Trniuftin fe UaUgned lor experienrnl

staff who kerve lo Approved Schools, Rnnund Hpoips. Chlldron’s Homrs.
Reception Centre*., and otter agencies concerned with the aire and
cduiMilun of cfiQilrcn. The Oiurer should provo jo be poftlenlarly

useful tu taadicm. residential social workers, social case-workers, and
Other- preparin'! rtipmsolves for senior posis of nprcinl r-spoiudblllty

-n.u£flib Ii'jw
apBTTtcr .

_
- . . .

•

*ucridN«Be -— —

Lounge, Dining-room, Kitchen with Breakfast .annexe,
Cloafioofn with separate Pantry, Laundry/BoHcrbousc,
Hall and Staircase of charm and character, leading - to

Balcony; 4 Bedrooms (2 double). Tiled Bathroom and
separate wa; Qbs Central Heating throughout; Two

Garages, Workshop.

tn rhe Community Homr Service. Doporrunltir-s rvu-i for spr-nnliwrd

Hudv in »urJi flrWs trainInn studenr suprffvKIon. staff devclupmcnl.

Healey & .Baker Vacant Possession on Completion, £34,500.

For appointment to view, please telephone Glossop 2416.

manapMiirnr. and administration.
Candidates should fta hi \ basir profta-MOnal qnallficulion and hrrvo

had ai Iras: three vcjrs rxprrtrnrr of miiH-ntial work with chlldrai.
Suernfeftil coraolrtion of the Cnorwt will lead to the nrard of Ihr

C.T.C. Senior Cenifiiaie In ihr Residential Care of Children and Lb a

Diploma In Advanced Educational Studies tRnsiriential Education'
awarded by the Uaimsdtp ot Newcastle upon Tyne, sdrtted candidates
may later apply to proceed by research and UuaLv lo the M.Ed. degree
of this University. „ ,

Candidates acrepted for the Course may. In sn Ifable clminratanns.
Be aeeoDdod on salary or rise be considered for the award ol Centre]
Author! iv train inn grants.

Hilt Wt. VM6I-MM

further clntalls and application forms mar be obtained Irom rhe
Secratary. The University ol Newcastle upon Tyne, institute ot Education.
St Thamag' .Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NL1 7RU. The cdoalna date
tot applications is January 31. 1972.

. uVr:: um-.^

C. J. Daintree,
47 Avenue deTOpera,
75 Paris 2e.

Warrington
NewTown
Development
Corporation

Warrington, a thriving and industrially successful Town, is

being planned as a large scale growth point. Within the next

20 years it'wiil be expanded to providq fora population of

over 200,000. Extensive development and re-davetopment

problems have to be tackled. Hie programme offers unique

and challenging opportunities to all tschnkal skills.

Staff are now being recruited for the following appointments
in the Department of. the Chief Architect and Manning
Officer.

Senior Architect/ Planner (Urban Design)

Grade VIII - £2,556 - £3150Hunder review)

An enthusiastic Urban Designer is needed to vmrk in multi-

disdplinarv teams engaged in the design and implementation

of the District Centres, mixed-use Project Areas and Town
Centre sites. .

The work provides an opportunity to participate in the

development of the environment of one of the major

expansion proposals in the country: the prefect has great

commercial and social potential.

Applicants should have post-graduate Urban Design training

and several years* professional experience in the implement-

ation of projects.

Assistant Architect/

Grade V and VI - £1,776 - ;
{under review)

An Assistant ArehitecVPIanner, with design skills similar

to those set out above, is required to work with tba Urban
Design Group. This could waif be' the job fora designer

who has just completed a course and wishes to beqome
involved in projects which load quickly to the implement-

ation of initial ideas.

I EDUCATION I
'W:-.-: ' ' >- - - I

Senior Pfanning/Operations Research
1

Assistant (Monitonng andEvaluationGroup)
Grade VII — £2,184 — £2.751 (under review)

The Corporation is developing a Monitoring and
Evaluation system for the town expansion programme.
Initially rhe Group responsible will work closely with

,

Implementation Teams to assess their information needs,

and will then help to design the necessary manual and

computer based information system.

Applicants should be persons either with qua(HIcations

in Operations Research and having an interest in the

special problems of public policy-making OR qualified

planners with experience and ability in analysis techniques

applicable to decision taking processes in planning and
design.

Conditions of Service are excellent. Housing can be made
available. Contributions towards removal and re-location

expenses will be paid jn appropriate casos. There is a

Contributory Pension Schema. Application forms are

obtainable from:—

The Secretary,

Warrington New Town Development Corporation,
P-O. Box 49,

80 SBnkey Street,

Warrington, Lancashire.

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms it

1st September 1971

Please quote reference P/C

HUNT AND MOSCROP LSMflTED
Makers ot Textile Finishing Machinery

require an experienced

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
to join their home trade sales team. Applicants should
have experience with the processes and machinery for
knitted and woven fabric finishing. The successful applicant
will be responsible to the Sales Manager and will work
closely with an existing sales and engineering team. Salary
negotiable according to experience" Company car provided
plus other fringe benefits etc.

In first instance, reply in writing to :

—

Managing Director

Hunt & Moscrop Limited
P.0. Box 8

Middleton

Manchester M24 1QT

We have, been invited to advise on the appointment of an

ASSISTANT
GENERAL MANAGER

for a large Recreational and Spotting complex based in theHome Counties. Candidates must have demonstrable powers
of leadership and organisation. Familiarity with international
sport at a high level would be an advantage.

Age 30-35. Salary £4,000.

plications, handled in the strictest confidence, should be
Pressed to :

—

Robin A WhaDey
INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS (London) LTD.
Calder Boose, 1 Dover Street, London, W1X 3PJ
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
Price has found the

recipe for success

—JOHN ARLOTT secs Test problems ahead

—

England put in a spin

= by injury to Gifford
da an tha loading jocfcoy* bars wKh oiounti today, un walker, ffir

-
- V S'

« COURSE POINTERS: A tow draw H fcett In racas from sly AnfMli ?
to a mils at this flat. Mi-hand track. Wllila .Canon. Johnny Mrm MS
Edward Htda ara tha leading Jockeys bare with mounts today. Ian Walter.
Eric Coaslns |M Pal Rohan aro tha tralnars to not*. Walkar*s Coma onM (216) "ro won algtrt racro at Haydort. Barry HflU wo. Uu,3 IS
last yaar with ctosa Combat and saddles Drithauaa, Winnsr of Us last
lhraa races, this tlma.

SELECTIONS
For the third time in the team since his return, the he would not only take important

five Tests so far this season gMFS
Ryan Price, who flew by heli-

copter from his training ground
at Findon, Sussex, to see Scott

Lancer gain his first win of

the season in the H. 5. Lester
MeinoriaUHandicap at Salisbury
yesterday, began the season in
great style. Even horses which
the trainer thought were only
half fit, such as Levanter in the

By
RICHARD
BAERLEIN
whose nap, Roy

Bridge (evens) and next
best, Scott Lancer (7-1),
both won yesterday.

2 15 Waggy .
I* « RELPIN (nap) a wmpcwaitiy eameu wui was wno raows ine owi pi«g_

fjfc “tSHbiaffiiB” i^d
-
*«5tak“

have faced the unusual difficulty 2 45 Gallant Magna 4 15 Poliss prevented by rain. If all the JdechTOw Mankad and Wadekar to speeSc;
°£ ^ 3 IS Caleta Prince 4 45 Grasshopper matches bad r^tteir full “JfiyBM *E5na,

They quickly promoted Knotty courSe* the Probabilities are iSTS? 3 SSSTTW g£££*^ fi?5
Pine to favouritism and they jackpot: name all six winners ce*,s«» carryover) that England would have lost arm finger^>mner of .natural m**1

SEBT
to have done 0,0 ”ght ""»* 513 ‘ *» l5‘ “ s« * a-*5- coma: G"d

‘ a match to Pakistan and, after a H&*.

„

.

"

The thrce-year-old Weather- 2 handicap: 7t ; wbmer ca nranro,,. turning the Lord’s Test late Gne fidd *md htofr amato faSr^d p^teSull]? ISSES
bird will be one of the New- iqa , s> 440001 Grecian Magna toi .m™ p. a. Em» w. Marahao in its course, would now have Mmatch^oMiId to briefS penetrative than either Price oij"

rn 9i S»S BJT»»WJrSP.“SU-iSr^S *ST twiLe - „ . t"fa £s3* ,

SS-
,

5SJBSJr £ar jsss- :&rts&“*s - ~—— -— «— « *— «rzs£S sstA’sus Sgt!sfJS«S af aS
appear t° have struck od for he i-,5 <2J 04«i4 h..« Lowr to) (ip) it, h. pmhwu onmionw^T

|m fresh problems for the selection ££ ^°LJZJr
e M1QQie' moSt successful of the fasteiec

is likely to start at about 7--, 204000 ln Lad u. c. Edwoda) Barrart o-t-t . j. low* (?) committee, whose team for the ,., r ,
_*• r.

L
. v_ English bowlers this season bu

e more runner5 cao
a-a Ho»y u.«r. ui Gracias Magna. 4 woggy. ox-3 SSdS final Test which JSLJEo”? ow P335^ over sey*™l ^mes alreadj

be found. Ba c,oUe ." 8 come on Grey, is Leo iau. _t
TttTt r^L, S“ must come mto cmmderatio/U

cKf1"« CUT. on IMe re ™p po»m t.p, . h..w «. =«* w. 7, w„„ ?S.y will he 'Sounc^ £^rd
SSato^M^.S’TSrt

now^defintt^riiM
0

'bi*?he ^ace 2 45—«t Nicholas stakes : a,v-o ; m s wi«ngr caaa te tomorrow afternoon. Gifford ^le batting problem of w^or
<^^K)tnti^- Their spiau"

57JS,arZlheS L.45 ,. ™ t.r . rwnii w. MmhAii a-ii who fractured, his left thumb in who pr^mably _wiU iSrt &Si Bedi. bowknt

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINKERS (£4.540 twiyowr)
TOTS DOUBLE: 3.13 & 4. IS. TREBLE: 3.45. 3.40 A 4.45. GOING: Good,

a competently earned win was who knows lie Oval pitch well P«t England in a wmnmgposKi
prevented by rain. If aU the jdSSSTw
matches bad run their full Be L

ruled out on _the grounds Accuracy e&r

course, the probabilities are S E^ST^ieS outswin- nx* ave w^ketsJL \l£a

ss-srasri?is?T! ^a match to Pakistan and, after chance Hughes of Laocashirs, a position-
^

turhing the Lord;, Test late JB-'SSTASM«
. Craven Stakes at Newmarket. . took 100-7 about Knotty Pine (4 i 00-0400 coma on cr»y <c/d> ii. s. wbtkan wauer a^«-xs,

S!S
d™SeV

'eS ip the Win' ^°3hbSSins
r
Tr

C
tin"er°°

e
AJ^ to“AJT.f ZSau?# "5 121 »*““»—• " “ fresh Problems (or the selection.

. mug enclosure. Oughton. /-T: m '«< 204000 ln L*d u. c. Edwanu) Bum 3-7-7 j. low* (3) committee, whose team for the
Suddenly the tide turned and ' Cressy is still on trial and is found. b*“?“d for^c***: m hmp V*y; Jfc

1*4 Graclaa •**“. * w«ssy. xx-a third and final Test which nv!S*
nothing went right The stable doing very well" remarked Price.

06 10
, j

Ba *^“ei*L®"“ 1,1

M.a„> , Wmy «
Inmates looked well but had Among a useful string of horses Carmine City, on Tuesday re- top form tips, how i.ovw a, Gndu Magna 7. wwy b.

blood disorders and ran hope- Price is sending to York next ported doubteful for the. Ebor, _ MWHOU. stakes - a-v-o - bt winnor ca nmoOT).
' Jessly. Neither the trainer nor week is the four-year-old Red now definitely runs in the race. 2 45—87 N,CHOL*3 stakes . a-v-o

, er , vn»n« ’

* his vet could diagnose the House, owned by Ryan's wife Arthur Buclgett, who trains aoa isj isao c»n«m Magm <bfi (J. a. Evana; w. m*mvtu 8- 1 2_

_

trouble. Price could stand it no Dorothy. Red House goes in the Carmine City stated at Salis- . _ (Mrf v . Hainhi Haigh s-n t. ivS
longer and decided the situation Johnnie Walker Ebor Handicap bury yesterday: “The veterinary 557 ,g, 000 BMcnway if. b Dyson, sm<u«i 8-« ... e. Lai

. demanded drastic action. He but has not so far been given a surgeon examined Carmine City 209 17

1

£??”!* Wl—', F£»LJz ^,
ualns 8-6 W ?'

changed the straw, the hay and quotation in the betting. last night amd advised me to work It!
A3

o Bn!if an McaipiSS? Rohan“M‘ ...'...jIsSS
' the fodder of the horses. Last year. Red House broke the her this morning We have had 216 ,&» 00 w <w hl . w-ifcrr b-3 p. mmw*,

Instead of straw the horses seven-furlong record at Good- some ramat Whatcombe and she 221 j£> . "."T?" aitat^ m sidwii" a' a«m cm.
were bedded on sawdust. Nothing wood. This year he ran excep- went in satisfactory style. She will cJggBS olfTS'K.io.

" SMwUu 0 arm

is more disheartening than to see tlonaily well in the Jubilee Handi- tateh®1, chance m a big race at ^ form tips: Gaiumt Magna a, sMwtn 7. Bnm ou o.

a borse. especially a foal, in the cap over a mile and a quarter York. _ __ ___
. early morning eating its straw when he lost third place by a when 1 went through the 3 15

—COLOK®t ASKTON handicap: a-r-o.- 7im. winner xaas

bedding. The energy used up in short-bead. Price explains^ that handicap j thought Knotty Pine, ^ f-.7"oni20 Appian wo can <a. m. Budgotn Budgott 8-9 c. stn,
chewing and digesting nneat Red House is bred to stay and he seCQnti fn the race last year, was 30a (61 224111 o^am toiu *) im. K«aveney> hiu» 8-9 ... w. cm
straw is more than the benefit feels that the extra distance may not ton wey handlraDDed with 3aa ' WI

> °"r

received from eating that straw, prove to hi, advantage rather g?Ssi2? S& ISdSS^t too |?§
Since the changeover, the than the reveree. Red House is others, but if the opposition 311 isi 213125 slack Dougin U- w. m. m. mcaart*) om«oa 7-7

stable has entered another win- one of the bottom weights with crumbles then be has to be fS1 Prin« to (a. rn.no emtar 7-7 j. l^pS

1320 Gallant Magna <8Fl (J. A. EvanaJ W. «— 8-» ^ fi^d OH nSt ^ J
§S8 ^V.V.V-T.-^Tta^i be able to play a^ain ttis gSSttTSi^ dasf!SwS &SSSLZn
434 hV j.* SrnSSS «»»» 8^J*!SSnthS a-^ F* «*: «W«le SaTtfiSI

0 Bryn 0u IR- J. McAlplne, Rohan 8-3 J- Baagrava UndeTWOOd SOOUld return tO bon for leaving him Out WOUld fnnr Only G
00

L
OTM<^^^RoB

hkn
Wa^cr 8‘3 P - Hw l,

cjif»n What had seemed his estab- be the indusfcn of, M. J. K. ™K- the bs

for^r^O Gallant ^Magna. 6-2 SWw^’VaWn Du. 8 l^hed places °n the other hand, their^re^teti
os. i2 Kaneo. if the selectors are adverse to fPb* a wicket likely -mrt Jayantila.
em tips : Gallant Magna 8. stdwta 7. Bryn Du a. his “ flat,

1 ' un flighted method! to heiP “e ^Oian spinners. into serious consideration. v

inel ASHTON handicap : 3-v-o ti« wi-Hf ass *7 (thoagh Gifford gives the ball No aspect of En^antf-8 ^^^5*
«»•

... ...
little. « .any,.more air) they S^chest^w^ at mid^ld TraffSrd. thost,

ning run, yet the train er has still 7sL 71b. taken seriously. Batting ha Driaitauna. 100-30 apdiu way. 9-2 prndam Gin.
unableto pinpoint the cause jn London yesterday, .Lad- Mv present choice is Weather- 6 Black doqous. caieu princt. 7 our fuchc^ia Wyn4» pouu. diigby union

of the trouble. brokes gave a luhcb to celebrate b£g who^ Lr ]^ far tfSora top form tips: orfabauna ». AppUn w-y a. RUGBY UNION
Ecott 8

.°^. u!f™St+ unusual stamina fora three-year- _ jp—Alexander rigby plate: a-v-o; 7*5 winuar esbo (is runnan).
tinuing the success story of his directors, Arthur Burnett. Arthur pj^ There is. however still time 3 45 I -w
17-year-old nder, Alan Cressy. mined the firm of Ould and to chance my mind. 401 (3) 001 cm Diamond (D) (P. Long) m. w. Eakiartqr 9-7

.
Indentured to Lam bourn Company In 1913 and eventually _ no, „„„ IR . E . Sann«er> e. Cou-m- M-

312 (51 300113 Calais

EQUESTRIANISM

RIGBY PLATE: a-Y-O; 7»; wInMr £890 (19 runMn

Gray Diamond (D) (P. Long) M. W. Eaalaffay ^9-7

trainer Bob Read, Cressy was took over the firm. Thirteen years RICHARD B
. sent to Price on trial and the day ago be sold out to Ladbrokes and SELECT
- after arriving at Findon. he won became a director of that firm. M,cx w»i

the Joe Coral Cup on Precious in their desire to set up an S^T^adi
Song. That was Cressy's first win, ante-post book on next Wednes- Next oest—uki.

' and in the meantime, be has bad day's Ebor Handicap Ladbrokes both at Haydock

Salisbury

RICHARD BAERLBN’S 402 {ia ’

SELECTIONS 403 (isi

Nap—MISS WALES (3/15). aoa ‘it.

Next best—DR1SHAUNE (3.15), JJg 'll)
oth at Haydock *j|j

J20 I15>
421 1 9

)

422 (161
423 114

»

425 111— m—1.^“ 428 ITJ

OOl d«an Bowlod (R. E. Sangmer) E. Conslm 9-0 .. .

I 403 (181 OOOl Double Royal (J. L. Rouilsdoel Sheddan 9-0
404 ( 11 ) 004431 sily't Ctiolc* IM. Taylor) Bamei 94) ...... J. Lows (3)

OO CorooBkh iMal. J. Rubin i Walksr 8*11 ... P. Madden (Si
O DUton Lad (G. Slokaa) Barnes 8-11 — -

OOO Hcrt pants |C. Berlin) Marks 8-11 G. Dufltald
00 Hudson C. Gordon) H. Cocli 8-11 <*• Sbartoay

Mut,r Class if. H. Bennett) Ormston 8-12 L. Brown
0 Novonlra IA. Mendham) Calvert 8.-1 1 ...... H. J. Greenaway
Ormonde Tudor IB. Swain I M. W. Easterly 8-11 J. swmijg
Oropesa iR. F. Dennis) Els*y 8-11 E. Hide

0 Relpin (Sir C. Clore) van Cutsam 8-11 W. Carson
Oo r o5 bay i J. Monk) Ormston B-n A. Rossoll

4002 Bright Bay (R. A. Palfircyman) R. D. Peacock 8-8

™ Duckham keeps Britain’s
aladr

1 Test place excellent
From DAVID FROST : Auckland, August 11

• COURSE POINTERS: Up in a mile, high numbers
am favoured In the draw at this right-hand course,
with low numbers best at lO (orions* or longer.
Joe Mercer Is the lap jockey hero and Jimmy Llndley
also does wall at this track. Tha trainers to follow
are Dick Hern, Jeremy Tree, Peter Walwyn and Ian
Balding. Lord Margadala. a steward at the meeting,
has two runners today— Hindsight (2 30) and
Whisky Poker (4 0). Whisky Poker won tho corres-
ponding event two years age carrying 9st 41b. He has
8st Bib today.

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.0 and 4.0 TREBLE : 2.30. 3.30.
and. 4.50. GOING : Good.

ALL RACES EXCEPT 4.0 FROM STALLS

2 n—WHEELERS LITTLE OYSTER STAKES 1 APPRENTICE
u HANDICAP; Im ; winner £3CJ (5 runners).

1 |5) 111123 Heyrake (D> Houghton 3-9-5
B McCann *i3i

3 1 2) 000-014 Monogram () \V Manhali 3-B-9
R. Baker 3

1

5 Hi 500023 Sky Hostess (Dj Blum 5-8-6 C. Leonard
7 1

4

1 004320 Soring Dew Budqell 5-7-U 8 Sami ibi
8 to) 045511 Lovely Woman ID) (71b ex) Marks 4-7-7

T. Price i3i

Betting forecast: 5-4 Haynike. 9-4 Lovely Woman. 4
Sky HtuiM*. 7 Monogram. 12 Spring Dew.
TOP FORM TIPS : Lovely Woman 8. Hayraka 7.

2 sn—WHITCHURCH PLATE ; 2-Y-O : 7f : wlnnar £518
JU (18 runners).

1 1 9) 1 Hindsight Trro 9-1 P. Eddery
3 til) 010022 Sovereign View (BF) JjMLghlon 8-11

y D. Keith
4 119) OOOIC/O True to Form Hannltt 8-11 F. Morby
6 I IS) 00141 Young Arthur (D) ban Price 8-11

U J. Llndley

SELECTIONS
2.00 Lovely Woman
2.30 Hlndslgr-

3.00 Nylon pirate

3.30 Lovely Sovereign

4.00 Ctde. With Rosie

4.30 Seaawen

It,' 4002 B^h? Bay iR. a. iSSSSSSniX KTiKtoc* b-8 For the final Test against the ptn xnUbt have beeni thought ' .«
_ c. Ecdeeton ah Blacks here on Saturday thfr in the runniog for his wing

Si <i2: SSSS ti--::: Z: iaua British lions
.
selector lave By JOHN R. KERR S

So i si!

04
sunny

W
E dSr i a. HaxTpMnT b-8 'o. Plant ?r^r

v̂aP
a
lj.
d
thp^^^winp in the third Test and itis a t£

!

Betting forecaet: 11-4 Relpin. 4 Gray Diamond. 5 Clean Bowled.. 6 Double 0I* , v logical that the same tAam should The W D and H 0 Wills Al: ;

Royal, a miw u-aies. Hudson. io saiiy# choice. Bright Bay. and have, in fact, picked the fif* do duty again. Bill McBride win ust fixture which cahninafl • •

TOP FORM tips: Gray Diamond a. Double Royal t. clean Bowiad 8. teen who beat New Zealand 13-3 be playing this thirteenth Test with the record ...6,000 for tiStj
r—wigan lane sellinc handicap.- ims winner £278 (8 runners), in the third Test. for the ijons, which te a record. British Jumping Derby on Sii>e 5

(4, 04)0304 con Mot. IW. Haight Haigh 3-9-2 ........ ! t. jvns (6) ..Bewm who:scored fourWes hi
tSi, ^ “* day, opened on a quiet note). :

start

^ 15—WIGAN LANE SELLINC HANDICAP; Imi winner £276 (8 runners

3
m—AMESBURY MAIDEN STAKES; 3-Y-O; Im; winner

£436 (IS runners).

1 502 (4 t 0-00304 Con Mote
l 505 (2 1 025100 Quality Pro-
506 (5 1 302231 Road Home

10 <4 ) 0OOOOO Maori Princess K. Payno 8-1L
J. Curant 15

1

11 U5i OOO Ml«s SI Austell Barons 8-11 ...

* 500 ‘ Sl 004000 CB,d“" M,wfc- CT- * R-u,bonc ‘ B™ ^.^Eowe ») ST'S*Srs^ngSt^ine?
5 ;fl ^ §;§ \l\'&^gX%^J' l

-A
U
sdSg£,

, ttnV,V'c.JfS andseems likely to become a
4 / )2

>

0255 sovereign Guard Nelson 9-0 J. Undlay |’| «/ o^nioSo ?olfas (D) .Dr D. m! lSttllbnll) Robson 4-8-0 ... C. Hide great Wing ORCe he has learned tO
5 .13 . 03-0000 Chlnky Charter L. Kennard 9*^ fi? 002002 TtaSSdamus (BF> ?R . Lancasief) Doyle 4-7-13 play Slightly Within, himself. At
6 1 6

1

030200 Cigarette Case C. Smyth 8-11 _ _ . _ „ . _ - „ the moment he 15 impetUOUS in
p. Waldron Betting forecast: 7-3 Tlmandamus. 4 Potlss. Road Home . 5 Darlomo. 11-- KqIL attack and defence and this

7 1 10 1 400-004 Dresden Doll RUgnvo 8-1L P. Eddery Quality Properly. 8 Demliasgo. 12 Con Mow. 20 Golden Hawke.
and8 ill. O Grizelda Forslor B-ll W. Wilkinson .5. TOP FORM TIPS: Road Homo 8, Tlmandamus 7, Polls* 6. leads HUT1 10 SnatCll at passes and

9 15 . 002-002 Lovely Sovereign Houghion 8-11 to fumble a bouncing OF falling
.. _ . - _ *• £<^* ,1n ‘ 7 * a Ac—restoration stakes: iim 70yds : winnar £586 (8 runners). ball. Duckham Is a more mature

TOP FORM TIPS : Road Home 8, Tlmandamus 7, RoIIsb 6.

4 —-RESTORATION STAKES : 11m 70yd» ; wlnnar £586 (8 runners).

_f_ 601 (II 3-01122 Vagabond King <BF) (Sir E. McAlpWg) Pope 4-9-7
. . | J. Gi

12 «9> 00-00 Miss Swift R7an Price 8-11 T. Maher i7l xiiiinn c-Hk^ln. iu k Fitzsimmons) Thomas 4-9-4
mere uumut nave ueeu ilium

14 I-J. 4-40000 Port Meadow Crosi 8-11 T. Sturrock 602 < 6) 311400 Forthcoming (H. E. FltasUnmonS) Thomas
fS) discussion about any of tbe other

8 115)
8 (101
9 l2l

11 « 3 »

12 >4)
13 l 16

I

14 ill
15 1 8|
17 >61
18 (18.
19 >7)
20 ( 12 )

21 115*23 (17)
24 1 51

Abormmss Reavey 8-4 —

—

0 Grey Gaston Becby 8-4 W. Wilkinson i5l
Laxly Lon Swlfi 8-4 C. Ramshaw
Mystic Prince Nelson 8-4 ... J. Mercer

OO One-Way Payne-GaUway 8-4 G. Baxter
OO Pamroy Broasloy 8-4 B. Raymond
0 Ravercao D. Cecil 8-4 B. Hicks
0 Trouble Ahead P. Smyth 8-4 . . B. Jago
03 Derrialr Reavey 8-1 T. Carter
OO Doiben Lass G. Smyth 8-1 ... P. Waldron
4 French Story Todd 8-1 G. Foster

000 Nova Blase L. Hall 8-1 T. Rogers
OOO Psomma Holt 8-1 D. Yates
OOO Sovereign Jewel Cross 8-1 T. Sturrock

Towpath Vigors 8-1

IS . Jl: ffiffiSSSSSZ .‘rHS ~4 <4, uim wn»mi «- “«•»«» 8u™'°
c?-lZr*„

17 l3i 0-00 Swansdown Reavey 8-11 ... T. Carter .. .„w,. w .. unaled (Mrs J H Lucas) MUl S. HbQ 5-9-4 ...E. Hide proved blmsrif well Upto the
Betting forecast: 11-4 Lovely Sovereign. 4 Summer Belle. 007 ,-2 , 011522 Cramhopper (R. L." Bedding. Etherlngton 4-8-13 L. Brawn required Standard and must have

9-2 Sovereign Guard. 7 Conspiracy. B Cigarette Case. 10 ggg ,r, 0240-02 Coin 1 P. A. Tolalnl) P. Smyth 4-8-6 W. Carson been seriously considered for
Dresden Doll. 12 Miss Swill. Slightly Saucy. 610 , S , 20244) La Glissade IP. B. Morria) W. Wharton 5-B-6 - — §830 Lynch’S place at tight head
TOP FORM TIPS: Lovely Sovarelgn 8 . Summer Belle 812 .7. 200.00-3 Sundlcos iC. Crossleyj Crossley 6-8-6 D. Plant *»““ 7n Th n Tarlnr i^

7. Conspiracy 8 . Betting forecast: 100-50 Paddleswurth. 7-3 GlMtanar. 4 Vagabond King. ln *0tmTM0riS
6 Well Heeled. 8 Coin. 10 Forthcoming. 14 Sundlcoa. La Glissade. 8maU tor a. lest in New ZeaiailQ

4 0
— 8ARUM HANDICAP; 1Jm ; winner £47S (14 TOP FORM Tips: Peddlesworth id. Grasshopper S. Vagabond Kina 8. SO that Rodger Ameil and Peter

Betting forecast : 5-2 Sovereign View. 7-2 Hindsight
11-3 Young Arthur. 8 Demur. 10 MysUc Prince. 12 French
Story. True lo Form. Lusty Len. 1* Pamroy.

A A— SARUM HANDICAP; 1Jm ; winner E47S (14’ “ runners).
1 iSI 000420 SI Patrick's Blue Crass 6-9-15 D. Keith
3 (61 11211-0 Irish Favour <C/D| Brcasley 4-9-3

J. Mercer
4 (14) 04520 Darjeeling Boy (D) G. Balding

4-8-15
6 12 1 111 . 0-0 Pharaoh Hophra Barons 7-8-12 ...

8 (15 250320 Welsh Windsor Todd 9-8-10 —

—

8 ill 1113-00 private Walk Balding 4-8-9 P. Waldron
10 1.3) 040-010 Whisky Poker I C/D) Tree 10-&-8

J. Llndley
12 191 002500 Nous tspartms WalMi 8-8-2

A# Cousins id)
1

14 181 54W0OF Alsaga Nelson 3-7-7 K. Butler
15 (4. 515412 Cider wKh Rosie Ingham 3-7-7. ...

10 .si 20244) La Glissade <p. b. Morria) w. Wharton 5-8-6 - — Sean Lynch's place at tight head
12 .7. 200. 00-3 Sundlcos «C. Crossley) Crossley 5-8-6 D. Plant ^vlnr K-

Bettlng forecast: 100-50 Paddleswarth. 7-3 Grasshopper. 4 Vagabond King. P£°P: inNAmoSelafu?
Well Heeled. 8 Coin. 10 Forthcoming. 14 Sundlcoa. Lo Glissade. small lor lCSt IU WGW AcaiaDd

Coles saves

himself

at 23rd

Cotterick
« COURSE POINTERS : A low drew is favoured over
five and seven furlongs at this oval, left-hand WcL
Willla MeCaskin end Brian Connortonare the Jockeys
to note, oenys Smith. Jack Calvert. Herr Blacfcshow15 (4. 515412 Cider with Rosie Ingham 3-7-7 ... **> oeay* E*.

! h- local framers'16 (10, 0034) Gleam of Gold (BFj cjE^fth

TOP FORM TIPS : Hindsight 8. Yoong Arthur 7.
Sovereign View 6.

3 (|—OGBOURNE NURSERY; 2-Y-O; 6f; winner £487w (11 runners)

.

1 (8i 0011 The Khmorfdae Kid (D) Gosling 9-5

2 (11) 241 Pearl Star (C, Booby 8-13
"S°

W. Wilkinson fS)
4 (5) 10103 Tudabala Ingham 8-9
6 ( 7 ) 00102 Spring Blossom Crass 8-8 ... D. Ksftb
7 «3) 041 Bald Ovsr D. Cecil 8-7 ... J. Llndley
9 i2> 004 Drumwynk Hanley 8-5 J. Lynch

11 1 6

1

00210 Sutherland (D) Hunlor 8-2 P. Eddery
12 111 0352 Nylon Pirale Budget: 8-0 G. Baxter
14 1 41 1044 Mireus Hannon 7-15 F. Morby
16 (lOi 000300 Eleanor Queen W. Marshall 7-11
17 1 9 1 000040 Royal Sherry Holt 7-10 ... M. Shove 17

»

BaiUng forecast: 7-2 The KIon?rides Kid. 4 Tudahula.
6 Bold Over. Pearl Slar. 8 Spring Blossom, io Nylon
Pirale. Sutherland. 12 Mlrotlo. Eleanor Queen.
TOP FORM TIPS: The Klonaridos Kid B. Tubohula 7,

Bold Ovor 6.

renen -
4-7-T f. Carter table. No PHI (2.30) was lovoorrm wnsn raurxn

, , 17 i7) 0114X10 Lartway (D| Flshe. 4-7-7 ... P. Eddery RB?“r
*•** K? 1V.

<3’0/
r * 18 (12) 000400- Lively Pageant Charles 4-7-7 end Gentle Drake (4.0) from Nowmoraet.

19 (111 0/0402- Smoke Ring Forster 4-7-7 S’. Baxter ALL RACES FROM STALLS
Batting forecast: 4 Cider with Rosie. 11-3 St Patricks tote DOUBLE : 5.30 ft 4.30. TREBLE : 3.0. 4.0 * 8.0.

a s Blue. 6 Welsh Windsor. 7 Irish Favour. 8 Whisky Poker. Jult" u
Nous EspcroM, 10 Gleam of Gold. Private Walk. Darjeeling GOING : Sod.

J“s° Boy. 16 Alsaga.

1 (5) TOP FORM TIPS: Cider with Rosie 8. St Patrick’s 1 M—STAINDROP SELLING PLATE: 3-Y-O; 7f ; wti»-

Blue 7. Private Walk (. A Jv RCr £276 (7 runners).

A Tf)—UPAVON STAKES; 3-Y-O FRIles : Un; winner
» £422 (S runners).
1 1

5

1 1-30225 Seaswan Horn 9-5. J. Mercer

C61 200020 ChorajI EUieringlon 9-7 M. Birch (B)
(71 40000-0 Mister Dancer BUckthaw^g-T^^^^

(1) 0-0 Church Moose Poston 9-4 J. MeKeown
Id) 00040 Cladwlgt Calvert 9-4 C. Wigham

(4| 01-0100 Pasha Budgatt 9-1 G. Baxter «_ .

Q

300OC Lqi-Ryn Colllnawood 9-4 B. Connorttm
i3i 011-000 Nonsensical I. Balding 8-12 P. Waldron IS *' sa-O&i No Pfll (BF) W. A. Stephonson 9-4

6 ,1) 042 Arctic Lassie (BF) WlU^unH
, ft| 14 (5) 00-0000 Silver Pas^nger MnlhoU M

7 (2) 00-20 Lady Raffles Maxwell 8-3 ... P. Eddery
’ *nB *"

1 Betting forecast: evens Seaswan. 4 Arctic Lassie. 9-2 Beulng forecast : 15-8 No Pill. lOO-W Stoter Da^er.
Pasha. 6 Nonsensical. IO Lady Rafflos. 1-2 Chora IL • Glsdwlgs. 10 Church Moose. Los Ryn.

TOP FORM TIPS : Seaswan 8. Arctic Lassie 7.

Relpin rates the nap
Bernard van Cutsem, whose By SIMON CHANNON Windsor on her latest '

two-year-olds include the un-
l ^ , a .

appearance She had previously « <*)

beaten Sharpen Up and the (445). who ran 0 Mandado to a finished a close third to Biastavon

world's most exoensive vear- length in a sponsored race over at the same course. Pearl Star. i« (3)

Vr?w?Pd ^»rinrp Sis a and a haU at Thirsfc last who was beating two subsequent 15 fUIin^Cr°™2* timeout. He is probably a little winners in Saitana and Recap
another smart juvenile in better suited by today's 10- when scoring over five furlongs ij ;§»
Relpin (3 4a) in this after- fur]0Dg trip, while Vagabond of today’s course in June, should
noon’s Alexander Rigby Plate King, tbe top-weight, might not be troubled by the extra fur- ..ff**

1
!?!.

at Haydock Pa r\L prefer a longer distance. long, and, with Jock Wilkinson 12 ~ciauc

Although his near relatives At Salisbury. Lovely Woman 5i^^n,
g
n Kl

e
,Mn7p

Parpine and Golden Pinelopi were (2 0). an expectant dam, is having 5”™ Pirate s most JO“n G -

Uttlemore sem^pla7e^. tor''Lrt TSS in tb. WM« dangerous opponent.

Relpin looks a great deal mpre Little Oyster Stakes for appren- The best race at Calterick is

useful following bis promising tiees and should bow out on a the Wensley Nursery, which may
fifth to Pentland Firth at New- winning note. She scored at lie between Co-Partner and Jolly
market recently. He is sure to Wolverhampton and Lingfield Miller. Although no match for
be better for that run and 1 last week, coming with a strong King Silver at Redpath recently,
make him the nap. lead run to beat Atrek on tbe Co-Partner ran a sound race to

cal. 10 Lady Rjfno». »-2 Ghorall. 7 Cladwlgs. 10 Lnurui Moose, im
IDA • bnimi, A Ami,- 7 14 Silver Passenger.
IPS. Scoswmn 8 . Arctic LMile 7. TOP FORM TIPS: No PHJ B. Ghorall 7.

3 f|—PADDOCK HOUSE PLATE ; 2-Y-O Flines ; Sf 1

u wlnnar £483 (12 rannera).

b a-v 1 (121 Abergrove
.
Doag. Smith 8-8 A. Murray

1 £_1 ( 1 ¥ 3 i9 » OOO Clatter HoUlrahcad H -8 D. LetfiefBy
I • . I I f J 1 . 4 (10 1 OOOOO Cream Tea PcSIOII 8-8 —aV * * 5 1 3

1

oooo Crystal Girl Tall 8-8 ...... G. OldroydX 8 (11 1 (MOO Ceordle Lon Deny* Smll
w.

S
'MCc«km

io (5) 000 Heavanly Dancer Wharton 8-8
Windsor on her latest _

„

a- Rebeoa

a ** »
at the same course. Pearl Star, ia (3) o mu* Langte: coiungwood a-ft

who was beating two subsequent 15 (1) qq phrase twhi m. w. Eajwrby^ ,winners in Saitana and Recap 8-8 ... P- Talk

when scoring over five furion^s ^ . 6
) ^ iS»^5®cV8
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long. Aildg With Jock W Ilkmson 12 ClaUcr, Kcavnxiy Dancer.
claiming the 51b allowance, she top form tips : Ko sing 8 . Georgia Lae* 7, Hanr
seems to be Nylon Pirate's most Jo«n ®-

dangerous opponent. _ ^-—wensley nursery plate: s-y-o handicap:
Thp best rare at Pnlfoi-Irt l«

J 71: winner £483 (9 runner*).

the Wensley Nursery, which may 2 <61 *“» "»“• Dcnj* Smlu,w®'7
M«c»*kiii

lie between Co-Partner and Jolly 3 (4> 4402 Co-Partner candy 8-6 ... r. p. Einoti

8-13 g. cadwoiadr last Wednesday’s match at “
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'iate2an and seems likely to become a i-

W«J - McBHdo. g C nders from 15 nations h^y
E
-^a-o

C
'... ^^^2 great wing once be has learned to

Brawjuj. ihyior, t. M. Davie*. D. l. drived to contest the Jattt
n« 4 .7-13 play slightly within himself. At where Britain defend the te*^

ii-= tath”iSS ^d ditoS'snTthS ,OU!
in

ri
a

leads him to snatch at passes and G0LF out of 15 years- r?e> ..

to fumble a bouncing or falling The essential pipe opener t : c •.

(8 runner*). ball. Duckham is a more mature /"'I *1 divided into two sections, one sdi-
’

, PmM A.q.7 player who keeps his bead. I ,A IDQ QitVPQ riders who had been previtttr;

J. Gorton There cannot have been much '-'VIVO T V/O participants and the other e fi-
,ma

p mdif,n (3 ) discussion about any of the other newcomers to the championsh;e e .

suppia 4-9-4 places in the team. Stack Stevens f • 1 a ' Over an undemanding course. _ =.

.n l
(a
md! nas proved himself well up to the hlTTlOfllT went clear in each division, tk

f
D
4^?i3 iU^Brawn required standard, and must have lUilluvll deciding the placings, with 11

w. cerson been seriously considered for top 25 overall qualifying , <
'

D“purt Sean Lynch’s place at tight head today's more important i*
L A

sa&KS at 23rd “ »*

„

h .

vagabond tang 8. so that Rodger Ameil and Peter ^ Adt/AU when 14-year-old • D e b b e
r

Johnsey, who two years ago id ^
Nea Cota, the hod S'hSrK^d^SfS:

,^——

—

^

^

mmwv^ to struggle for five extra holes to found too young under a ltt-g
*

.

beat the Scot, David Webster, in noticed FEI rule, headed ’

s
a

a 4 hour 40 minute marathon In 35^trong field. On her rtm<
0
1

the first round of the £7J»0 *W« P°ny £hamP YJ.
Wt« !

-

"

SELECTIONS Piccadilly Medal matchplay pi* times Bntteh
tournament at Southemdown yes- Junior dwr^uon. was one

2 30 no Fin 14 00 Marie De*iae terday. At the 212 yards fifth S^ecan^I^ft^r “f” 8 Swiss r

3 oo Ko Slog [4 30 The ceaoa hole—the 25rd—Coles bunkered ttomas Facty wlth Belgian

3 30 Jolly MUtar (^b.) Is OO Crawn *S?
< most dramatic win of tto day by ine home team was rather——— splashing out to ten feet and prominent in the second

_ _ rattling in the natt for a nar when Ann Coleman on iu
4 0 H^E

fio
C^D,CAP,: 1ra 71 three. Webster, on the greai tor Royal and Rebecca Rlchardsa

1 (io) 542242 Torboiiino (cj Houinsbeod 4-8-is three-putted and Coles was RaUncho, Ted WflHamrt
. .

d. Let*arty safe. partner, each spoiled r
2 (7) 0-02400 Gonlle Drake Dong Smith FIRST ROUND (In draw order).— gggd rounds with a fail

3 (3) 3210-00 Loroyso Denys Smith 4-8-4 W. McCaaMU _ ®
• i* CWentwonh) 71 beat third Of the 10 obstades. Belf

4 .4) 0-00012 Cool Deck BUI Wait* 4-7-15 A. Robson Y,,
B

;
Ho°? Cgnmierl 73^»»- J. Butler came OUt best here. tnHinr

a (2, 0/2314 M^ Denise W. ^4-7-7^ M&VSSSStf B
no (i) o/«2i n>ta Lawn, m ^ On ishial impression!

. Betting, foraeott: 5-2_To«1>elIliio. 100-50 Gentle Drake. ^J

SELECTIONS

2 30 NO BIB

3 OO Ko Slug

3 30 Jolly Miller (n.b.)

4 OO Marie Denise

4 30 The Cocoa
5 OO Crawn

Lawns. Marie Denise.
TOP FORM TIMS: TprbeHbiO 8, Coal Tack 7, OoaOm

Drake e.

4 TO—CRATHORNE STAKES (HANDICAP): Im 3f 40ydsi*** wlnnar £412 <10 ruenera).

uOSS‘
u^S2B

Deto?
"TMdL'io-'dwTctok. ia”w5i ?SSaiwK?k> ^ :bJ«c;o“SS^ Mgp who -hnm

Lawna- Ma™ u*nu*-
... jun /ciiow) t76; p. h. wucocfc (war- recent years, and

ran Gc; 71 beet G. JB. WolsnnOotmo
,

(Austrails) 72 P.-AIUsa (Moor AJJor-
lonj 68 beat W. G. Cunningtam i

Munid£U) 7Z: H. p. j. Boyle t ^ _
73 beat P. I_ Cowon (HalUm

I960 victors, can be ss
sent the strongest di™„„
home win. The Swedish tei“ wlnnar £412 <10 rurnera). K .

bS,t J- Jr,i-PVgSHJ&SilPr the nilsfOTtune tatesc^^lS^r.y^^MSa
4S-T

P- C,l,°“

(4, 000032 Court Whisper (C, "Fbf^ O^hSim!
(9) 000332 Traffic Loader E. Carr 10?7-m ^ A. p.

7
r! ?• QTCn»aa. challenge will

(si 200310 Rosa at Frama GonHwflPi.?
1!fS* <T)

*lSSRlr? ^76: p. Loonani frop the United States team(Br 200310 Ross of France Goadwfll 3-7-u h9M h. J. Hunt had a disappointing Dublin
/?? "SSfeS«-W —- ^iboAhav „ M andwill make ttoir L9 (6) 0000-00 strident G. Robhttou

10 (1) 0000-00 Dire Straits Poston 7-7-7 _ *• D - *

« McQounlu ^ **• s S8WUI1 v,

11 ») dMHO mSUUL IheldM S-T-T J. Orr {
12 12 ) 5540/0- Roger** BM J. Borr* 5-7-7 ... 8. Aptar B2??yer,,<I5?"iLP!

sJ*McDoug ios <t) d-*’n!*,’ sev^" < 74^ P®®11 aPP6^snce before
) s-7-7 J. cSS- IS) gfeggfWB iBMchory), 67 bt f. s. home, together with the
5-7-7 ... a. Aptar B20 {

,7ie
r..<Lgy».p^t*)_^4- P-.J- rodlT chamoion Hartwiir Stnj12 12 ) 5540/0- Roger** BM J. Berry 5-7-7 ... a. Aptar BS° Lyyra5_p?.rk > T4:

.
D - J* Wdlay chanmion Harturio- o* - 1

13 (10) 00-0004 Tintsme Denys Smith 3-7-7 ? 5- Small fDnnnlUer bt^lken
W. MeCoskiu 5**' TOt J. R. Garner (Moor park) werMny Ua two Belgian

Betting forecast : 9-4 The Canon. 7-3 Court Whisper. 2?. ** Gragson hi
FreQC^ rlder-

NtahI
r^C

to
I

^T?^i-n
6
c

F<5l0y G,t*’ 8 ftose 01 FnulCB ' 12 R- D. Shade (Duddingston) Wl B. W. -JSHjL-IKEEI1***T1OHAL
~

Nlgiu sute. Tlntemc. Borne* (Weal Sussex j 70 M D. Butler ?HJP STAKES .—Part 1: l,

foSS
pc~«" T1” ! ^ c•,,0,, * C“rl WbH*"r T-

f 2 1 0*3 Jolly Miller Houghton B-4 A. Murray
<li 400 Rasa Sancts Bsaslw 8-3 ... J. Corr • 5)
i7r 301040 Up and at It (D) J. Leigh 7-13 C. Mora

lead run to beat Atrek oo tbe Co-Partner ran a sound race to 12 454000 Trebio. savan Fairhurai 7-ia p. Tuik
latfnr orrasinn. With nnlv 7st 71h. hn e.nnnri la L 13 (8l OOl piIke V.MItcIwH 7-11 ...... O. Bnckla

Willie Carson, who rides latter occasion. With only 7st 71b. be second and must be
Relpin, also partners Dmhaune, she looks one of tbe days respected, but I prefer Jolly

who is chasing a fourth consecn- bankers. Hitler (3 30), who was third to
a; iU/s OaIamaI \ehlnn DUilrifrL* /O *3A\ irrVtrt mi*l .Tan F.lfplq anrf r.roivfAP loot fifrio

chance with Caleta Prince (315) Newbury last month, is worth Arthur, immediately behind
on thetr running at Ayr last following in the Whitchurch Jolly Miller at Warwick, landed
month, when Dnshaune had a Plate. Etis victims at Newbury a nursery at larmouth last week,
four and threequarter length included Fire Red. who is However he farce on fn.
advantage. Today. Caleta Pnnce reported to be Peter Walwyn’s partner Bobbv Flliott should
is 161b better off plus John best iuveniie. SS^’ drab]/ gffiSLowes 31b allowance. In the Osbourne Nursery 1 (430) in the Crathome Stakes
The Restoration Stakes should fancy Nylon Pirate (3 0). who and Crown (SO) in the Greta

go to the consistent Grasshopper was second to Intelligentsia at Bridge Stakes.

IS (0 1 000400 Highly Porfumed Goodwill 7-8
„ • _ J. MeCIno (5)

19 (5) 3214 Plate Amour M. H. £aa(crtry 7-0
L. C. Parkae

Belting forecast : 9-4 Say Rapid*. 4 Co-Partner. Jolly
Miller. 11-3 Pbde Amour. 15-2 Dllke. 10 Up and At It.

TOP FORM TIPS: Co-Partner 8, Soy Raplda 7, Jolly
Miller 6.

8 (2) 004)000 Sharp Rumor Proton 4-9-7

IO t9) 0/0000- WlRSCfcaoro R. B. Proi»fn';

L hoi* (Pacific Harbour. HID 71. bt S.
f7) (Glmnoigen) 82; D. HuEsb

I (North Berwick) 73 be X. PJang

TOP FORM TIPS t Crawn 8, Morning Light 7, Florrote. '

George Duffield lands a treble at Haydock

Newton Abbot
(Mil?-

*S,
Ne s' irarit? ~JOT1B DOUBLE: £9.30. TREBLE: “P- 44.38s. £18.54^ £1.85.

l
54p

irfl
1 -7 7" .

C,0B
2,*J.

S
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TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 A 4.45. GOING:
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Britain

win at

a cruise

By PHILIP HAYS

Laver tumbles

easily into

Taylor’s trap

a. to'*’ stadium: -He won the title for
lwo ra]se starts Robertson went out at ihclr first
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Arwiiw fourth place, missfng the bronze of the discus, her best
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r ***** crowd sent up medal bv three quarters of an achievement since she became an
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V5-- T& soared towards the heavens and «und withVUiim of a wind of $& •“£?*,. Shtaf-3
U
2^JS5no seir^Brfl away to^irtab rich green turf metres behind him. Davies ,?*thletes go Into
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****'• in fact, was twelfth best.
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,,oUier ? «t‘ w#7ft Sin.O is the.best throw in board. He was one of the athletes amaaqgiy one place ahead of the

thl
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This achievement came in the * dope check and it waT die£ “£5^^ 2°°^. but was

fact, outside the quali
distance, but 12 athletes go
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Britain yesterday won the
Admiral's Cup—almost a fore-

gone conclusion after the dis-

ablement on Tuesday of Aus-
tralia's Koomooloo—and Syd
Fischer's 4Sft Ragamuffin from
Australia appeared with more
than half the fleet still at sea

last night, to have won the Fast-

net Race. In the Cup class of
43, the British team finished

second, thirteenth and four-

teenth on corrected time and
beat the Americans into second
place by 43 points.

A fading breeze yesterday
robbed the 40ft. Cervantes and
the other small boats of their

hopes of winning the Fastnet
Cup. but Bob Watson and his

crew were the highest scorers of

the British team, finishing
__ second in the Cup ranking

: 1W ' behind Ragamuffin. She kept
... going on the opening night when

ft
S&jvfj-iLL

u

A-
'

1 wf others were halted, and she
suffered no breakages during the
fasL run from the Fastnet to the

David Jenkins eased through to win his heat in the Scillies.

'400 metres in 46.7sec Devising a rig

From DAVID GRAY : Toronto, August 11
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The sad story of the decline of Rod Laver continued

here this afternoon. In the third round of the $65,000

Rothmans Canadian Open he was beaten 7-6, 6-1 by Roger
Taylor, Britain’s leading player and his conqueror at

Wimbledon last year. Ordinarily, this British victory

would have been a matter f°r--"
fidence to hoid service in

celebration. Taylor had a ^,0 jast game from 0-40.

shrewd tactical plan and There was some more stubborn
stuck to it doggedly. Canadian resistance in the match

The depressing part of the

SwILt of
S
pos?»^r S™. f5u ig™ £S°tf

tual when he tried to save him- J^aLS Mte Di?
self. His back hurt him - and so ^
did Taylor's policy of forcing him ^cmdd

a,,* ^ ta s
. . . . ... comfortably enough, but the
In their contest at Wimbleson quality of Miss Toole's returns

Taylor succeeded by
no pave, fay making

qi
him f, equently

L the Ca
beat her. In the second
nadian girl took her to

Han play the kind of tennis that B tie-break but was so nervous
b« bates- Everything was slow she could not win a point,
and bigb. He chipped, looped, and

Second day’s details
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with a'nunnr-nri7i> and show he ha* Struck for the 'France! 10 . 4a; 2. V. Raraaourqa- T.aa ean; *, L. Hedmark .Rwodom *
wun a minor, prize..
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Dr I. poulos ICrcecei ID.5; 3. A. Kornollnk T.OJ vu.’l; 4. K. Bertrand < Belgium • T -|rv-f/»-| /-J /-v

Borzov Is a beautiful athlete te
jmal straight should the Iasi. 'USSRi iq.S: 4. s. schenke lEaii 7.« mi i ; • 5. k. Bondim Thom lli-l \/ III Il’r-®round prove to be slow. With that Cennarvi iO 5: S. N. Ollobl t Italy) Germany. 7 Win: o. Il.-J. Waldo Ud V U1 1L«V/waten

,
^-somewhere deep within tough Russian Arzanhm- -tnd JS V Jf

,Hi kbu iWni comuny) twvvt Germany) t.4i/«oa. bhuih Ji %/ 1

tart

jqio ^racHui Tuuvemeni so rarely qualified in the other semi-final Ccrmanvi 10 .5 ; 3. v. papageorua- pi*.. 2. j. Zotibauer >«usma.
seen in 100 metros dashes. None Where Rrnwn<f p«iI0* iciwree. lO.b: 4. s. -hcltanko 2.04/8U1: 3. R. Laapagnard . Belgium . ~ „„„„ ,„;„iwnere hrowne moved Up to lEaat Germany! 10 6: 5. Z. Nowou 2.04/841: 4. E. de Noorlandor illoi- On the Same Wicl“ V V 7 '.j
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HJTOfi: attracted some notori

Today s events 1281 few i!5r*
,,o-Ts *- o - fc“ in“' 1̂ 707 .

ar,,uh : late s!xties
- when Jo1

V TV.IviH .Ton Trine hue ant nnnr 4Via 400 METRES iflraf four In each heat ntraTui iui um D..I- i viMI

For .trthur Slater's Prospect of

CRICKET Whitby matters began to go
HTong on the opening night,

when she lay at anchor for five

-it ir* -| -|i hours, having kept close in shore

[\ /I - /-J 4-J I AriAxr after rounding Portland BUI;
I VI It 111 IHSRX thereafter she was missing heri.r±lU.U.XL/UL/2V

tides. Morning Cloud and her
crew, back in Plymouth at 5 p.m.

1 i yesterday, also had their share ofWt n /tn T~/^V bard luck. They suffered from
XAXd-vAv/ UV-r the bustling wind changes

on the two opening days, and on

# the run home from the Fastnet
______ „ Rock before a Force 7 north-
T|5j III

^

1 1*1—& westerly, the spinnaker pole
k/ Cl y k-/JL lvv traveller failed and they spent

-1- an hour devising a jury rig.

Australia were challenging

By DAVID IRVINE hard for the Cup until

Koomooloo dropped out. As
On the same wicket which Ragamuffin beat Cervantes, so did

attracted some notoriety in the Saiada beat Prospect and. as they

late sixties, when John Savage
and Derek Underwood in turn H^0J^?rn,nffh5r°

ud
u.-i^

aeair,
lJke

ravaged Hampshire and Lanca- Cervantes, she kept going during
shire for 39 and 62 respec- ihe critical opening night. During
tively, batsmen again were the momentous run home she blew
force to fight every inch of the out two spinnakers, including
way for survival on a drying

j

her stoutest, and for over an

pitch yesterday at Stanley Park, i

hour she was without a spinnaker
»i^ nirnnni TI.„ *Tr at all as the crew earned out

lobbed, accurately and con-
sistently. and never gave Laver a
chance to hit fierce and exciting
shots.
The Vorlcshireman put the

same chains on him again today
and. in the swirling wind, the
world champion quickly fell from
dejection to irritation and to com-
plete pessimism. He missed all his
Important smashes, which left
him an easy victim to Taylor's
lobs; he served badly: he lost his
command of length ; and. always
struggling to deal with balls

Whittaker’s

outbursts

are noted
Eighteen hours of rain gav»

DAVID IRVINE
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e Br,i2in defend it

”
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little episode showed that if all a. T. Jordan IWMI Germany) 47.0;——; : ,3. A. Bralulkov (USSR) 47.2: 4. F.

WOMEN LancaiRire, wnose patient, it *: 7 7.. ,
q- - , u_

somewhat laboured first innings ***»

-final < first score of 189, seemed unreward- ***?? b
V«r

C
«Sinaii- 1 . 1. mu ,1 ihfi time renew hostilities parisons are incomplete, for she

ny i ii.Sa.. VV?. was ineligible for the two Cup

Quailo to
• selectors
the Cup
in Class I

probably
as second

McSwcony ( Ireland 1 47.3: 6. R.
BervooLt >Helgluin) 47.4: 6. M. BHham Sjwr lit jmcb qualify for final

Youths out in the cold

of European pool

7gbi "— Miekiw-Rortir ) w«« Garmany'i ii.s... "S « ™ was ineligible for the two Cup
800 metres 1 first /our in eacri 2 . e. schiiianhoim iwmi Germany 1 today considerably cheered, how-

durin*^ Cowes Week
auaifv for final).—First sami-Rnai: l. 11 .6 : 3. 1. szawinska (Poland) 11 . B; ever. In ihe Jast 40 minutes, they races aurm 0 i^owes ween.
A. Cartor <GB) lmln. 4B.5UC.: 2. 4. P. Vogi «Ea*t Germunyi J l.B: 5. honqterl their mnrale hv tskine FASTNET RACE. — Top Admlnl'i
H-H. onlrrl lEaat Germany) 1-48.7; 3. 1 USSR 1 11.9: 7. D. Jedrojo*

:
(Poland; rZ.L Mi43iL.««r Cup platings an corratisd Urns (subject

which bounced high to his back- wa'~ to sunshine at Manchester
hand an inch or two inside the yesterdav and after alternating
baseline, he lost his temper, too. between' Didsbury and the

It is not often that one sees covered courts at Stalybridge,
Laver throwing bis racket away the Aochor sponsored British

happened today. ships ^ ore able to get outside

He stopped looking like the a
^j

n
‘ 1U_ . .....

greatest champion of our times The grass, although a little

and simply resembled an ord Ln- treacherous, made a miraculous
air. frustrated and angry mortal, recovery blit conditions were
“ Did the wind upset you when such that they called .for expen-
you missed ail those smashes ? ” ence. It was not surprising tnere-

someone asked him. “No it was fore that the seedings should
me." he said, “ M-E." He was play- suffer their first casualties and
ing with a wooden racket again, among them were the two from
but it did not seem to nave overseas, the American Bill

restored bis old confidence. Washauer, who was beaten 6-3,

This was last year's final in M by Wayman of

Toronto and Taylor gained his §OT2Ia-^-&
rai£d^22SCkn2f

revenge for the matek he lost ^bodesia., » ho vms

®

then. The irony is that Robert f4 -
'‘5 b-v Denlse Staniszewsld of

Maud (South Africa) ought to . ...

have beaten Taylor comfortably .
Conditions were such with their

last nishL tncky foothold and erratic

Una.™ bounce to bring the worst out of

tw?’co
B
E&«Ubi? ^ey '?5udly° nvS

rivaf
vent 10 Ws feeliQfis aS he let 1

ti awfifiyc&a isk
next ten. The only moment after- rnorric wHitfqtnp u-ac ummpri

1. D. Promm *Eas- Grrmanv) 1-48.6; van d®n Berg (Holland) 12.1. day of fluctuating fortunes in “XtaSndi “V. aoOTSri:

-> c-.«a'j oas By BRIAN CROWTHER : Rotterdam, August 11 *7 a. f£
l .i Xvlfi *

. ,
• (Spain i 1-47.9; 7. S

is-y The British swimmers and the British envious, and the oSSy- i^so.?:
a ' J‘B'

made tr-icadivers. unnsed to open-air com- weather seemed ominously «oo metres hurdles
, br.t°» diMdvjn- settled.

ehw n̂mml?M t

irflii« wards ’ Whittaker was warned
wards when her command of the aboUt jus language by both the

referee. Jim Cwnrane. and the

suLns^jsr trav Mottnm -

umpire said: “game and first set *««tish under-21 championships
to Mrs Taylor.” Mrs Williams •« Mantiimar)

looked at him rather in the way meh ’i iimg

R

OU,,
a

:

that Maw. Queen of Stfots, might *m. j'.

have looked at John Knox. F?"?!! 'Lancashire) hr. a. u>™
... »_r_u_j - i Middlesex i 6-3. 6-2; M. O. Wayman
bhe finished in time to see isorrey hi *w. w. woahauar iusj

The team manager, Alan j.-l

—Hut i: .1
so.aaec.: 2.

(GHl 11.8. Bond must have thought long
Man 5:.l. hEiiei (S’ K)°4l3.

:

vl qu ŷ ?Sr?L
8
ii -n“t ?

nd h^d before decicfjg that CRICKET
that LSSS l- WE I2 ?? 1

^ncashtee would bat first, but _

_

“r (Crechoalovalda)
heart I rwest G«rtuinvi

I mV K>4’ 4i 1. n. s«idhtr (East Garniany) 32.8»: uancasnire would Dat nrst, out

kf Sussexi. «• £• JS5SSI1* /.S?! (Auatrtaj >s._7. .6. m. Burqoruar (Hoi- David Uoyd who, though kJ LtkJk?V/^A

Jr Chum?.v>g
;

: - —^ than they. suspected.
.as.i.T’-'n- a s-

. As in Viernia two years ago,
(E5£i

N
Ge

ri.)1- 5 --“.s **:- Ofhpr results when the British competed in the min.):
ruiors =sv:i3e= Uiner xwiuw youth championships for the first

ic hoT.e ifisifa- Association Football time and failed to wm a medal, igbj 7,8

omtiv. «£!«, frjendlV match. —Molesay 1. many Continental youngsters
j
Finland

-

;

r. An: C:'r=un 3»uDmm xi 2 . would have .no difficulty in win-
J Tissri

1

il nebe::aSc Golf ning'ABA senior titles. One such Kabus*»«n

ni «.; Tea SCOTTISH girls' stroke-may « the remarkable Andres ? CvT o'

avr" c-t. fgjSrf n^pioNgHiP (natoahor) Hargitay, who won Hungarian 2?; ; 'n
i r

:.u^i '-'-i’-SiW’saSrtirt*! ^toieSSSIS" srafcr championships recently in rajjii>:

i
,

r
<-

-f. (TtSihAin). 242—l. 200 metres freestone, 400 metres nSSiav)
; hie. to**#*. 200 ffletees>re^tstrok^ bSSSSS
e vu. 3-; KiimaJcohn) . a*6-ftvS2!» <c"a

2011 metres imkridnal medley, ana v. Sanies

\
becalmed occasionally, took no

. chances in their efforts to get the
b innings off on the correct foot-

15
ing. Lloyd, after batting for 70

- minutes and making only four

Virginia Wade, a fellow member £*k 6 -2 : «o- m. hmm «vor*ahup)

of the Wightman Cup team, beat a-2?' *r . a. v. w2n^(H^i>ht
Andre Martin, the Canadian No. d. a. hobd 'Linen s-4. 6-«: *r. w.
1 and until last week Canada's 523? e-a- m w°cSniSi
national champion, 7-S, 6-2. Mrs (SurreymS a. f. c.Vwutor isumsvj
Williams had played the ball care- *!¥U,r ,J3?r

ffils
bl J - *•

fully in the wind. Miss Wade, F
f!

1 °Dr,
^.

l) 7,B -
.

.

restless after two days^ without a " mmSISUS' bi m. j r*&

recover“ ««.o. oarmnnvi o.a; a. ni-u aimnavaii inn- uununa uuu luaaiu^ uuiy juur
. long jump—Fjiwt: 1 . m. Kiauss land) m o: g. c. Fre»c iw»si .9*1! scoring strokes, was Ibw to Tit-
? (East Germany) 7.92 aiatnii i25fr. many) 54.1; 7. . . Rpscoe IGB) S4.6: _ qn k,.. m..j ,.j Pdlincrin the 11) lit.) : 2. 1. Ter-Ovanuyan (USSR) E. Bandert ISwadani B4.9. ™““ “t -B, DUt WOOd and BUimg

built steadily, although
Middlesex were over generous in
dropping Pilling at 11 and 17.

dignity

match, tried to hit through it iLancaabirei 6 - 2 . 6 -2 ; b. v. a.

lassSf^hJinfer. *bbb'. iflruyh-'ijBai
|

punch on noth wings. Miss Martin lEascx* m m. Bevan iuboDiIic) 6-1 .

was reasonably happy against so c
>.
J -

much British mice and came back SSon bt v 'j.

from 2-4, to 5-4 in the first set < Essex) 6-2. 6-2: W. G. Slaughim-
'Than ai;-_ rn-j. L.m. j. i Vorlta i bi J. B. Malt tYorks J 3-6.Then Miss Wade began to e-i. 6-3: *l. j. cnariaa iworoi m

concentrate, the Wind dropped, L. Bonrdman fLancs 1 6-4. 6-3; *V. A,
and she found it easier to lure *>

Only the healthy belligerence of
Sullivan enabled Lancashire to

l..__ Burton (MhUllesexi 6' MIX B. H.
ThomBaon (Chwhlra) 6-3. 6-2; J. J.

Sullivan enabled Lancashire to
pick up a solitary bonus point
against Middlesex's four for
bowling.

By DAVID LACEY
.L. p I : I » mnuinuu lunnnuil B-J. ovi. a. 4.
the neat, pigtaued Canadian from nainar i Drvoui bt w. Baser (Cheshire),
the back of the court She, too. 6 -2. 6 - 1 .

had some difficulty at the end or. tom ™‘jnd: *l. j. Mnn (Middle-

the first set. At 6-5 and deuce, she S5: 5j. A.
M
F^Si^DeJS?u

a3M6A:
hit a delicate top-spin forehand uwd (Midamsex) 6 -4 . 6-*. o. y. a.
winner across court The umpire SSdL^RhSJSriSa. V-a.

Huflaon’

E,
r

i°™
:

Warfft
a
^r[nn«f lmiwHi *- Color (Middlesex) bt L,Miss Wade grinned . I know it siachford ie-jwx) 6-0 . 6-i. »p. j.

was a good shot, but was it really /Devon) W C. M. Ponton 6-0.

worth two points ? ” She won her *i. “£5?" 5;
-

advantage point immediately iwmcw bt w g. siopahtw- (York-
afterwards; and some smart drop- l^ouSS^iUbJSS;
shots made life easier for her in 6-1 . 6-0 .

the second set. Her hut trick of • emm phnr

A total score of 294 is some

* - . . ... n’ nniiuMVMow) - — —

-

•hird |.osa) , M. Thomson (At

1!? cr. 7. Bowls

1 aiiii:

(Abordeen).
400 metres individual medley. As

l^J5JEy?^rrF,?Sl/So7«
J' *

o
SS1V H,CH jump—

Q

fiBimm ran Bjin): Smith put on 15 without trouble, nerfonnance at Eastbourne,
83.30 (275^X01)’: 3 : 9H9L3' few overs. Pe“°

aflpr overniEhtSBS«* cSiJSrn aSS MbraKe5 for the wicket, after overnight

L
c,Saa« ,%M^.<« dose

10

fielders, SiffTEifi ^ always gave the seam
Price ^d Jones. while Hugiin bowlers encouragement and

Ko^HrTHS£Lry)T11

m7
t°ofc the^.tevaluable^ Wicket of threatened to punish the more

.ckrrmjnThoniaa (Hollaxidi. G. Russell, hlttnig his Off Stump as fash Strokes.

jS&inSSSrV he tempted a drive.
Certainly Kent ended the day

lartr). Group B: K. K«rlson i Nor- 1a«p iu\ntnnt fhart fheavy hApan IL

souash Rackets ^eet), Lesley.

5.
ttS _,„c^no»«HrP havering) and June Green mmniun

„ mart). Group B: K. Kerison tNor-
—Qaallfiere fisn Sin) : vrayi. R. Emosits-Gast (Beljlnni}. K.
SwedoTi ' W Nonlwg Mack (Wan Germunyi. C Eliinip
.A. 4laroin f Finland). Denmark), B. Inknen (GBi. A.
Germany) . K. Uakasmi Boama (Holland) . G. Konnwska
Ivsnoff 'Finland'. W. (Roland), R. Gaartnor (W«t Germany).

JS'D.
loran^ 1 S- Slmeonl (Italy). C. Popescu

lantov (U^R) . TL 1 Rumania) . R. Schmidt (East Ger-

Welshman’s

100 off

Glamorgan

less content than they began it,

for at one time, with. Sussex losing

their openers for a niggardly rivo

dozen runs, the prospect of nvc
bowling points and a major
advance towards victory appeared
well within their scope. Even-
tually, however, they had to make
do with two which was not quite

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,010
ARAUCARIA

the figure that the'pace near the

top of the championship table

demanded. Sussex took four

^ tv r Speedway

—^1 {t B. Persaon 9. 1>- Lovaa" »',•

women's champion, is com DECATHLON.—400 Metres: Hut 7: Melnik (.USSR) 179-04: 9. J. Ababozi- By BRIAN CHAPMAN
points for batting which, while
it might make no impact north of
East Grinstead, did their dignity

no end of good.

Those who know their Sussex

scoreboard
IS-urT v. Somerset- Warwickshire v. Scotland

Nation

Gloucester v. Northants
Az (Hoowtar. — GloucMtenJilre.

Sussex y. Kent
At Fimbfliune.

SOMERSET—Flret Innlnoe

* & S: Wm5|i4 Md‘‘‘tewiwB
g

^ H. Honwr not ^

itadiu*
A ^Avrsr»

TOttl

Sail of ytUUmlg. 27,37. 97. 170.

TOV 244, 274, 301,-302.

Today 11JO-6.30.

SCOTLAND—Flret innlnflc

H. K. More c Fife* b Blomdren A
D. S. Mclntoob c Uwinfun b

Bouroa °
B. R. Hardle C Warner b

BlenkiriM ..43
J. R. LilN e Hommlaw >

Lowlrtston 2S
• J. .O. -Lain* c Ambn b

j.^aSS “Wrt *i» * Bowniii. 1

R, Ellis b Lewtimton S3
- j. Brown rim ottt w
K. M. Hurdla c Lawinotoo b

Blanklren —.—- 11
F. Robertson not out 17
J. Clarfc c *ntU» b AbbOrtey 1

ItiiW (b B, lb 8, w 4) ... 20

eavMi wickets atondlnn are 158 runs I to scare 294. Today 11^0-8.30.
babied. Today 11 .30 -8

^
30 . SUSSEX—Flrel Inning*

NORTHANTS—nret Inntnna

A. TaM e M«« b PWdjr ...... A
M. M. Aebarmo - e Mayw b

pavay ••.,..w.............. 2
D. S. Steala Ibw b Alton 44
Mushwo Mohammad c Stop,

bard b Alton 23
C. Cook b Mortimorn IO
p, J. Watts at Mayor b Blaaax 41
8. Crump c Brown b Mortfenora 7
D. BroakwaD c Brown b Mom-
more 2

J. Swtntuirna c and b Hortf-
more 17

L. Joknaon not out 19

SUSSEX—Flrel Inning*
M. A. Boas c Knott b Graham 4
a. A. Greanidge c Luefchurat b
Dyo 12

R. M. Pfideamc b Underwood SO
J. M. Porks Ibw b Dys IS
A. W. Craig c Oannass b
Graham 113

P. J. Gravaa b Underwood ... 30
M. G, Griffith c Oannass b Oya IS
4. A. Snow c Shephard b Oya 20
A. Bum c Johosoa b Graham 8
J. Spencar c and b Orabam ... 11
(I. Juki not out 2

Extra* (lb 14, w 1. nb 6) 21

What they will say in the Those who know their Sussex
valleys is unpredictable, but a feared the worst when Michael
young Welshman, the dust of Buss, attempting to offdrive

Cardiff hardly off his cricket Graham and getting an Inside

boots, scored a century at w“ w5Vaus£L

Glamorgan, his native county. diving hard to his left
***

Jf®
Peter StimpsoHj a pocket harvard of square. Sussex, in

j

battod an day edition of Lolin Miloum in such circumstances have been apt
build although hardly as lavish to swoon with the regularity of

"_1*_ - yet with his hitting. His 103, Victorian housekeepers, bands
scored in just over 4J hours, pressed to forehead and bosom.

!
guided Worcestershire to 253 Pndeaux proved obdurate how-

for seven. So dire had been STnfiafriB
hi “ill Wh

™
that this was the first tune they nervous start belied the assurance
had exceeded 200 in the last six 01 What followed,
innings.
Within a limited range of Fniinri touch

strokes, Stimpson exhibited a
WUUI

„ .

P. Laa e Shophard b Mortbnara 13
BKtnui (b 8. lb 3) 11

Bowling: WtnBren 21^-««{BoiBnBi
g--w.?; Hamming* 19-C4B-0.12-SH22-2; Hamming* lu-s^s-o. i aa-jlMii.

-V33, 244, *T«, »•*
. - -

. t»CRT S’* Bawling.—Bayed 21-1-7J-1: Total

Bv AL5E M-90-7: jjjgfff10-2-30-1.
1

Pan of wtokais: 4. 8, SS. 70, 80 .

"ryStal * "
-• 5^ appor. _ . . , Umpire*: A. E. Fagg and E. 3.

;ld **W- ESSEX—Flrrt »«»>»
• BewDng: Bl.nWrt>n21 ^-82^3;

V*_ pro-1 R. I. East BO jwt ® 12-B-22-2: Hamming* 19

J

derr.
.

f,
, B. A. Edmaadm not oat — 0

Lowfatston 16-7-40-3; Abborlgy ‘

dilUB (lor do wldd) -m « IB'1 ! FH*®or*,d
\

,

BonucMlnta: Somongt 4,c»*a*3. . Warwickshire—piret irnih

•etel .. J. wbltoiioiM* ogta ort,sw** v Indians ' r. n. Abbonay e Mora b am
nir^- Yoricsnire hwuuis ~ n?t out^ ore y

»• At Hoadlnglar^yff^L

“

ib 4> *""•••—

ucd at
f , i.y Indian «"«»;

.

Total % 294
Fall of wfehot). IE, 24, 88, 157,

218, 256. 278, 278, 280. 294.

Fill of wfeXats: 8. 8, 64, 79, 97, Krioa
110, 118, 169, 183, 194.

*<>, a*, xiu. am, reu, zm. to the loose ball. Much of returning to the .heights of his

_ „ . *«»«"
7*^ *, 6 . -)*paan *>d a. c. Lang. Glamorgan's bowling invited first innings in English counts

o‘"i0, TMMra,
8
iM.

’ ' ' rW^- punishment and Stimpson, par- encket when he took 156 off

Bowling : praetor B-3-iB-i : um< ^ *Js*AS7f; ticularly on the leg side, took Statham and the Lancashire
-a-2o.^. 2-i^s-Oi Morttaora 'uSttKwSd

w
toll with 14 boundaries. He was attack at Hove in 1967. Yesterday,

:Sa5f! :
Bonus points Bassax 4. Kant 2 . less sure with off-dnvesandnot after several plays and misses, he

Umpiros: E, PhiiiipMd Mid n, , . .
Burpnsmgly. soon after Nash took suddenly found his touch and m

pi nait. Lancashire v. Middlesex the new ball, he mis-hit one to one over from Asif drove boun-

1 0-0-20-1 1 Brawn 2-1-8-Oj MOrthnora
Rows. 32-13-07-5; Blaiax 8-2-24-1: Allan

23-8-48-2.

The -unelued Ugbte complete is. “TwiUght and
,
and after

the theme of the last three days' that the dart" ^Tennyson)
puzzles. (7, 4). .

bacfe the catch («.ACROSS 22. Absolute minimum an4
Umpires; K. . PhiiupMo and n.

“ -nrill1 l>.’
1 '

.—*n I - **

19 -1 ; FttzganJd 3-0-11-0.

' WARWICKSHIRE—Flrei Inning*

j. WhHnhous* not oat **
r. H. Abbonay = More fa B[n* “
j. FHxgarald not out 4

Extras (b 4) 4

Total (for U *4

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Flrel Inn lap*

R. B. Htob-'-'a e Mush tan b
lm : 3

R. J.
.
Lanchbory o Cook b

Swinbanre 8
R. D. /. Knlfih no" on* ....M 13.
M. J. Praetor Ibw b Lm ...... 1
M. Bbnex not out 7

Extra- (lb 2. nb ;) 3

At Blackpool.—Middiasax , oh wicket* point Stimpson apparently did daries over and through long-on
rangin'), am -i7v mm bahirtd. Today not impress sufficiently to gain and then through cover. At 33 he

promotion from Glamorgan's gave a relatively easy chance off

IHPfaMft—Flfi* iBBtewr

n.in k raooar

'. vtohwaititb 8 S«8fa h

. TOtai (for 3) 38
Worcester v. Glwnorgan »n or wieimta is, ib,.io.

- ... .

' M Bonu poMa: Horthamptoiutilra 2.
‘ Af WoreMtor.—Worcoatarehlra Imre Gloocafitarehlre' S.
•cored 253 for *nrw wlofcota. TMor

V Krtohnamortby not |
Aura 2 n e- a. a. PnuumaJfa ““j.--" S40 j" ihcri’ n

:. : R. 9. B*8l C Cpopor_b o* — SpsdT Extra* Ob 3, Ob 2) ", 5

1«we?-- ;„h . i«
4 the c*“

88. m. 112 »

.pffi

i^3l-0, wumui il‘A’12^.

ud.
'&C

,u*id
‘;X .

YORKSHIRE—FfaW lnnlno* ^
fflbcr ”, B. Laarthoatcr apt o«t

S^r-: ^

11^0-7.Q.
• WORCeSTeRSHIRE—F+r*l Umlns*

C, M. Tumor e Kbanl b Nash 21
p. Bthnpaon c Frodorlcka 8 '

. Rash
- J. A. Oinnd e Walkor b

• B. D'otlvalra Ibw fa N**J*— _£
T. J, Yandtoy o and b Walker «
K. GrWRth not oat 32
K- WUfclnson c Wattor fa

Shephard 4
D. K. F.. SM* c ». JOMto O

Shopbard 5
H. a.. Wtlceefc not nut ...... O
-Extra* (fa S, lb 12. nb 6} • 23

Second XI Competition
Horton: Northareptomhlre v. Ctatnor-

gnn. No play. Rain.

LANCASHIRE—Flret Innings
B. wood b PartTtt 77
O. Uuyd Ibw b Thaia* ......... s
H, Pilling c Price fa Jono* ... 28
K. Snallgrava e FmUwwiwm
b ntmm s

J. SutJXvaa c Partftt b YHmu 38
F. M. Ebfllmiar c Partltt b
EdmonCF 12

<1. Bond b TMnut* o
J. Simmons c Piifld fa Ed-

mond* 1
D. Hughes c Parfht b Edmsnd* 0
P. Law c Faatheretona b
THmits ........................ 1

promotion irum uiamorgao s gave a relatively easy cnance off
second team, and this century. Shepherd to Jonnson, fielding in
his' first in the championship, Cowdrey’s old position at first
must have possessed the relish slip. The catch was hard but waist
of a tit'for-tat high and when Johnson dropped
A wet pitch delayed the start Kent.

s chance of a quick

Q bacfe the catch («.ACROSS 22. Absolute minimum • and
1. (7). „ certainly, not C5, 2. 3).

5. Radio man most of the day a diap -

.Mr . a fe SStvb./s
10. Parnellite head of household 28. (7).

(«).
oi a ui-iw-wu mgn and wnen Jonnson droppedW ch““s a ^
gsti'-s TSSJSt~ _»asM f

-

1

W?«* to hi,

Hrfnrp. smrinff The horn <rf nlentv 50 and went on to reach his

IL Piety without love is

excellence (10).

Nottingham! NatBnghamablw lp4
for 8 dec (1). Randall 81) (J. G. I

Tolchard 62), LaWreiOrmhlra 187 for 8. i

iibbiv; 1 woo uvw a viamine vian. j- fY:- •
—

K. ghimferarertii not out o Stimpson he laboured to 80 for om ago. His mninawas memor-
Extras (b ii, it 8) - 17

the first wicket before Nash had a
5?
e
*u
0TĴ \ °f driving

T«a' iso hhn caught at slip. Ormrod holed off “e ztont foot ; SO of his 123

12. Opposition to the Youth
Leader (4).Leader (4).

14. Break the Ice, a paj

ing bad blood (11).

H. B. - Wttcocfc not aut _5 MaManfa^f_p«wra 172 (A. JCtoturew
-Extra* (Hi lb 12. ab 81 • 23 4-70}: BtHcaltira 92 Or z.

Total (for. 7, I
fmrf «HMt eo, 83, 87, u»B, £Tr M9, ‘ Cambl*at'

188 for 9
>. Tlnunia 6-

iichara 62>. Lejcreiorahira 187 for o'. Fan of wtoinu: as, ioa. no, i4i, out at short square leg for 12 01115 came in boundaries.

,

N®"**?** T’ 1
^
9' *** tfiaace the day bad of After -Prideaux had gone.^ 5 7 J ' Bmt*

I‘.
atm

."Tl *wt
.

D- bursting into a refulgence of runs bowled pushing forward* to
I
it for no

diMppeared irtien D*01iveira was Under^oT&s. Griffith and
Minor Counties Ao-io-ss-s; itoathoretom s-2-«-0; Par- judged leg before trying to force snow offered Grelg brisk support

. . . _
fl“ 4ri»-i6-i. Nash to mid-wicket as Sussex sought their fourth

ttOSSWMP SOLUTION 13.0091

I

lwiNBCUFBMAtrRlAq
lABOffiAioB IBTgLBn

for no wlefcot-

Minor Counties 28-10-55-3: Foatiioratom E-2-8-0; Par-
flit 4-0-15-1.

I 229. 251, 253.

Bonus paints: woreretorshlre 2 .

Glamorgan 2. .

MIDDLESEX—Flret Inning*

W. E. Rnaaalt b Hugh** ...... is
M. J. Smith (nil StomtM 4
J. .8. Fries* c Eagniaar fa
Sbtumms o

K. Jon*4 o Sal 11van fa Simmon* 0
P. Farfltt nnt out o

Nash to mid-wicket as Sussex sought their fourth
Stimpson survived chances or batting point. Greig went to the

nearchances at 27 and 55, but second of two catches at slip by
these did not deter his sorties to Denness. and when Tony Buss was
the on-side. The ball which caught by Johnson off the next
ensured Stimpson 's hundred was ball from Graham, Kent faced the
a half volley on his leg stump nnpleasant prospect of a hostile
from Khan. It was a demonstra- Snow and fading light However
tion of Celtic harmony after all, Spencer and Josbi survived tong
and the valleys can rest content enough to spare them that.>tract ‘7., umpire*

Umpire*)
yaiwMdU

A* El C- Rhodes DM H.
for 6 dec
Donut 77

Total (for 4) is
Fail af wicket*: IB. 17, 18 . 19-
Bonu* poJBtai LaoMuhfr* 3, MMdta*K

DOWN
L for George*!

i S? K)
:

1 1 - bB

4. Unpaid soldier ln Eden's
second aver (5).

-

5. (9).

6. 24. (B).

8! rising when It’s light

„ early in June (5, 3).

“iaiS 1®)'

™

d 016

l5-gW)

swlnelfflri* ® «“
16. (8).
17. (8).
19. (6).

20. (61.
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Solntioii tomorrow
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ucs

wins

By GEOFFREY WHITELEY,
Northern Labour
Correspondent

The Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions is to give full support to
the TUC's plan, announced
yesterday, for saving Upper
Clyde Shipbuilders. Its leaders
said last night in York, where
they are gathered for their
monthly meeting, that the plan
could be the best means devised
so far for coordinating the
growing forces of protest in
Scotland.

A full report on the proposal
for setting up Clydeside
Development Authority was
given to the confederation's
shipbuilding committee at York
by the chairman, Mr Dan
McGarvey, who travelled north
after attending a meeting of the
TUC economic committee. He
said :

“ If the Government does
not accept the TUC proposals, it

is obvious that it is out to

destroy UCS as such.”

The confederation will be
represented at next Tuesday’s
meeting in Glasgow, to be
attended by leaders of the TUC,

I

the STUC, and Clydeside local

authorities, by its president, Ur
Frank Briggs, its general secre-
tary, Mr Jack Service, and Mr
McGarvey. Shop stewards from
the UCS yards who are holding
a work-in to resist closures of
the Clydeside yards have also

been invited to attend.

Mr McGarvey emphasised
that the confederation was
anxious to have the entire
problem of unemployment on
Clydeside examined ; it was
concerned not only with the
problems of UCS, but over
growing unemployment
generally in the West of

Scotland. About the work-in Mr
McGarvey said :

“ The men had
no alternative.”

Mr Service said :
“ We feel

that some positive action is

needed now on unemployment
in the area.” The unions
represented on the shipbuild-

ing committee made it clear

that they do not accept the
contention of Mr John Davies,

the Secretary for Trade and In-

dustry, that UCS cannot be
made viable in its present form.

Mr McGarvey pointed out
that productivity at the UCS
yards had increased by S7 per
cent over a 15-month period

and that this had been coupled
with a reduction of about 25
per cent in the labour force. He
thought it likely that the rest of

the British shipbuilders, who
had never approved of UCS.
had prevailed on the Govern-
ment to trim down the Clyde-

side group when it was showing
signs of success.

The confederation is expec-
ted to reiterate its support for
the growing protests in Scot-

land today. The monthly meet-
ing of its executive will hear an
appeal from Mr Roy Grantham,
the general secretary of the
Clerical and Administrative
Workers’ UnioD, for concerted
support for those UCS workers
who continue to report for duty
in the face of redundancy
notices. It also announced
yesterday that it would pay dis-

pute money to any of its mem-
bers who ignored dismissal

notices at UCS.

Cholera

threat

to travel
French authorities in Mar-

seilles confirmed yesterday that

they had received reports of

cholera in Algeria after a British

captain cancelled a scheduled

call at Algiers by his Greek
cruise liner because of the

to head

NEWS IN BRIEF

reported outbreak. But French
authorities stressed that travel-

lers were not heing stopped
from landing in Algeria.

Officials in Paris and
Marseilles have however begun
demanding anti-cholera vaccina-

tion certificates from all travel-

lers arriving from Algeria.

Hunt for boy
Police at C-odsall, near Wol-

verhampton, were yesterday
searching for Steven Bissell,

aged 12, of Warner Road, Cod-
sall, who disappeared on Mon-
day.

Gaming board post

- Mr Thomas Critchley, aged 52.

an assistant secretary in the
Home Office Police Department,
has been appointed secretary of

the Gaming Board for Great
Britain. He succeeds Mr A. B.

Saunders, who is to take up a

research fellowship at Man-
chester University.

Still fasting

Mr Alien Dass, aged 28. of

Bedford, who is threatening a
*• fast to death ” until a zebra
crossing is put on a road where
an Indian boy was killed went
into the third night of bis fast.

Fire on pier

Fire severely damaged a

restaurant on the Southend pier
head—more than a mile out to

sea—early yesterday. An adjoin-

By PETER RODGERS
The Government has gone abroad to fill a top

management post in a British shipyard for the second
time in five weeks.

Mr Graham Day. who was bom and bred in Canada,
has been appointed the £15,000-a-year chief of Cammell
Laird of Birkenhead. In July Mr Iver Hoppe was brought
from Denmark, to become managing director of Harland
and Wolff, Belfast.

Mr Day, who worked for Canadian Pacific, a big
customer of Cammell Laird, took the reins yesterday
after the announcement of a surprise management
shake-up.

He said he had not come to sweep clean “ for the
sake of sweeping clean/’ There was no crisis in the yard
that he knew of. It had a valuable £3 millions boost to

come from the Laird group—co-owner of Cammell Laird
with the Government—as the tail end of the agreement
last year on the restructuring of the shipbuilders.

Mr Day said yesterday that he had dual British and
Canadian citizenship. His main experience has been
on the other side of the fence from the shipbuilders, as

one of their customers.

He spent four months in Britain last .year renegotiat-

ing Canadian Pacific’s contracts for three ships with

Cammell Laird, as part of the plan in which customers
helped to save the yard. The firm employs 6,000 and
has orders worth £45 millions.

Another British shipbuilder, Doxford and Sunder-

land, yesterday announced losses of more than £1 million.

TUC plans for Clydeside ; Councils seek talks : page 5.

Cammell Laird and Doxford details: page 13
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This postcard was sent by Mark Shaw, aged nine, who was trapped in rubble when
an hotel collapsed near Torreraolinos—in Spain. The postcard was to his girl

friend Elizabeth Smith aged 10, whose family are neighbours of the Shaws.

Army claims ‘going

our way’ in Ulster

Security 'forced

Heath to sail’

By John Windsor

THE Prime Ministers press
secretary explained yesterday

why Mr Heath went boating

while Belfast burned. He had
no choice : to have scratched
from the Fastnet race would
have given away last Thurs-
day's decision to bring in

internment. Mr Henry James
said.

“He had to sail for the
very good reason that had he
delayed embarkation on
Saturday, it could have given
a clear warning to the 30fl

suspects who were rounded
up on Monday morning.”
Mr James was speaking at

Miiibank Docks. Plymouth,
where he was awaiting the
Prime Minister’s return. “All
decisions were taken before
he embarked in anticipation
of events. So far there has
been nothing unforeseen in

the situation,” he said.

No one could have fore-

seen the deaths, bnt the
violence bad been anticipated.

The Prime Minister would
have been taken off only if

his presence had been essen-
tia] for decision taking. Mr
Heath wonld By straight back
to London after docking.

“ There is no imperative
that he should go back to
London,” Mr James said.
“There is no deadline to be
met. It is just that he wants
to see the Home Secretary,
decide which other Ministers
he needs to consult, and
decide what points bare to be
followed up by the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office.”

Mr Heath himself breezed

into Plymouth at a rate of
knots, watched a celebratory
ducking, told of his yachting
adventure at a press confer-
ence. attended a cocktail

reception, and then flew to
London to discuss Ulster.

There was no champagne.
And he refused to answer
political qnestions. A crowd
of over 1.000 lined the docks
to welcome Morning Cloud.
Mr Heath—deeply tanned
after five days at sea—was at

the helm. About 20 craft
accompanied him. including
two Navy minesweepers, two
Navy fleet tenders, and a
Navy police barge.

After berthing alongside
other competitors' boats.
Morning Cloud’s navigator,
Mr Anthony Churchill, was
ducked by jolly members of
the American crew. The big-

gest cheer came when Mr
Churchill announced cauti-

ously that Britain's three-
yacht team had won the
Admiral's Cup series — the
first British win since 1965.
The Fastnet race is the decid-
ing factor, and a provisional
estimate put the team 58
points ahead of the Americans.

Morning Cloud has only
four -berths for eight crew.
Traditionally, crews in tbe
Fastnet race get little sleep,
and Mr Heath appeared rather
tired. He said he had radio
calls to keep him abreast of
the political situation. “They
came through from time to
time. If I was napping that
was just too bad.”

continued from page one
made several guerrilla attacks
during the early part of this

year. Many of these men bad
fooled even their closest

friends : our Intelligence, com-
bined with that of the RUC,
has been very good, however,"
an army official said.

The - Prime Minister has
appealed to people in Northern
Ireland to keep calm and trust

lhe Government to keep its

nerve during the
Lynch's criticism,
seemed an extraordinary volte-

The military prognosis for the in the city would require half
next few days is grim. the Rhine Army.
Most senior officers, including Mr Faulkner himself has

General Tuzo, see the present given his first interview since
campaign of heavy shooting and the catastrophic wave of vio-
borabing continuing at least lence, in which more than a
until the weekend, when there score of civilians have died, be-
wiu be a short lull, before gan on Saturday morning. He
beginning again. said yesterday that he had
But then, the army believes, been “ shocked ” by the wave

the public can be promised a of violence, but not altogether

considerable lessening of the surprised at its scale,

urban guerrilla campaign and a To this extent he and General
crisis. Mr simultaneous increase in the Tuzo differ in their beliefs. The
he said, rural terrorists’ activity in tbe general thinks that the reaction

border area. Troops and police has been “ rather sharper than
face. "It was only in January will have to be “very wary we had expected.” Mr Faulkner
this year that Mr Erskine
Childers, Mr Lynch’s deputy,
said that if internment were to

be introduced in tbe Republic,
it would have the support of 80
per cent of the people in the
country. I would have hoped for

a more united condemnation of
the gunmen from politicians in

indeed ” on the borders, as the said that the ‘internment deci-
campaign will, it is expected, sion bad at last succeeded in
increasingly be carried out by “flushing uot " the IRA gunmen,
gunmen and bombing teams •* Internment is working out re-
based in tbe Irish Republic. znarkably welL It has exposed
The possibility of imposing a the gunmen, which is what we

curfew in Belfast and of sealing assumed it would do."

off roads into the city to prevent Mr Faulkner did not believe
the carriage of ammunition is that Protestant gunmen had

the South, rather than a con- still being examined. “But I been active over tbe past two
demnation of the means of hate the idea of this kind of days. The army, however, keeps

repressive measure," General an open mind,
7

as one ’might
Tuzo said. “ It is very incon- expect a politically impartial
venient for the ordinary citizens force to do.
and very wasteful of our man-
power."
About 4,800 soldiers are now

involved in policing Belfast,

with the arrival late last night
o' the first of a batch of the

dealing with them.”
Mr Faulkner could not see

the point of a meeting between
himself, Mr Lynch and Mr
Heath. In this respect it will
be interesting to see what Mr
Lynch and Mr Faulkner will

have to say to each other when
they appear, as the BBC
currently plans, in a TV inter-

view tomorrow. But Mr
Faulkner has definitely ruled
out the possibility of his partici-

pating in the Lynch-Heath
talks due in Loadon in October.

Red Cross aid
The British Red Cross Society

said yesterday that it had sent

menf taSt ^ a *** supply of

U00 tro^ere requfred^ taS Pillows and 2.500 disposable

summer to curfew a single naPPies U> Ulster at the request

square mile in the Lower Falls :
of the Northern Ireland Red

to curfew all the troubled areas Cross.

Babies

wanted
—but no
room
A million women who cannot

have babies and want the cause
investigated are being denied
hospital treatment because of
the number of abortions being
carried out. Miss Valerie
O'Connor, newly appointed
director of the Pregnancy
Research Group, said yesterday.

Miss O’Connor, an Australian
nurse who came to Britain on a
scholarship to study journalism,
said the problems of the women—10 per cent of wives in the
country — were personal
tragedies. Her group has been
formed' to publicise research
into problems of pregnancy,
contraception, abortion and
fertility.

A Birmingham doctor, who
has carried out the first piece
of research, reported today that
it could cost from nothing to

£4 for a woman to find out if

she was pregnant
The highest fee could be

charged by a clinic providing
advice for the unmarried. Tbe
cheapest way was to go to the
family doctor, though test

results might then take time.
The latest system was the “ do-

it-yourself ” pregnancy test kit.

Festival

unlikely
By our own Reporter

.A High Court Judge was told
yesterday that it was becoming
increasingly plain that there
would be no Isle of Wight pop
festival this year.

Mr Gerald Godfrey, QC,
appearing for the Isle of Wight
County Council and nine land-

owners who are trying to stop
the . festival told the Vacation
Judge, Mr Justice Griffiths, that
the defendants wished to con-
sider whether they could give
undertakings which would
finally dispose of the matter.

The county council and land-

owners had served a writ on
Richard Roscoe, of Knights-
bridge, London, and three Isle

of Wight farmers whose land
had been earmarked as possible

sites for the festival.

The judge adjourned the case
until next Wednesday after the
festival organisers and the three
farmers had promised not to

hold the festival in the next
seven days.

The Ulster death toll is now 21
continued from page one and the Civil Rights Associa- Government for permission to also reported more shots m the

not want thpm to be taken over tion said that all of its members visit, and can also apply by Bligh's Lane area, the scene of

by Catholics. were Mill detained. letter for information. Tuesday's fatal- injury to a

There was serious rioting In The men who are still being In Bogside, Londonderry, “ldier.
1S.

ere
- ^ rioting in

the area during the afternoon h*ld in the Crumlin Road serious rioting broke out again the vicinity of the Rosemount

and a soldier was shot in the Prison and the submarine depot last night after a protest march, pobce station, where secunty

thigh Ss* 'condition is ship
;

HMS. Maidstone moored at by worn™ demandi^ the «—
described as "not serious ” Belfast will now be held for release of those detained.

Periodic shooting has continued pother 28 days while it is Vehicles were overturned and
throughout the dav in Ballv- decided whether to release set on fire at the junction of

murphv Andersonstown, and ^om, to detain them for a fur- William Street and Rossville

n-tL th- -7n »hn the period, or to intern them Street and shots were fired at

J5? indefinitely, possibly for several troops.
years. People will be able to Earlier youths had dropped Diamond Square in the centrem

»
e
rmv

St
anH to a committee appoin- several petrol bombs from the of Old Londonderry. Singing,

arpaT ted by tbe Prime Minister in old city wall on an armoured swearing, and jeering at the

thnuoh rfpnufp ^ capacity
.
as Minister of car that was charging a group security forces, the women

ini fn>nric Home Affairs. Family and of stone-throwers, but the car crowded against an observation

that thei? ueTtaent“SadS »*<"* «•» fire. The anny post

“ reasonable."

forces arrested three youths
who were hurling stones and
petrol bombs and handed them
over to the police.

In lhe protest march, 300
women and girls from the
Creggan estate occupied the

Party

men
JPs
worried-

(I

(i

By our own- Reporter 0

Magistrates are becoming*"
worried by reports that the

1

Lord Chancellor proposes tcc

ask JPs who are also official;

of local political parties t«“

give up their posts with thij
organisation. They also fea£
that their husbands or wive;
would also be asked to relin

quisb political work.

Mr David Stoddart, LabourMP for Swindon, has askecj
Lord Hallsham to say whethe.
his office has issued a circula e -

whicb would debar any officer

of a local political association
or bis relatives from acting a b

a justice of tbe peace. B-

Copies of a circular from th }

Lord Chancellor’s office aifl.

believed to bave been hande^
to Labour Party officials in ditf
ferent parts of the country anu.

sent by them to Transport
House. .A spokesman for th^
Labour Party said yesterday

\

“We cannot comment on th:

matter, but we understand ther^
is an idea along these lines i v
the mind of the Lord Chancellc ?
at the moment"

H,

A Labour Party agent saidu
“We believe a circular taae

~

been sent to the magistrate g-

local advisory committees whit
contains this proposal." tf

In this letter to the Loi°;

Chancellor, Mr Stoddart h:D

asked why it was thought nece? -

sary that such people should i* -

debarred from “ this form »
’

public service " if they were
be debarred an intolerable ar* i

unwarranted situation wou «

arise. People interested in pute

lie affairs were likely to i

rather better JPs than wor I

because of their interest, r

The Lord Chancellor’s offi

would make no comment yestflir >.

day other than that it wouha
,

reply to Mr Stoddart’s letter, fa

A woman who has recent,

-

r

been sworn in as a magistn[~
and whose husband is an offieST

'

of a local political party srf.
yesterday :

“ This would be £ .

,

blow to us. We would be to
u

both ways. I would not want i

husband to give up his wef
and he would not want me
resign." f

A Labour Party official k £

'

the idea would be detrimen L
to both parties. It would ere;

of the best, most active me .

bers of the parties in ma
,

c

cases.

Soft talking

firemen

tfr-

e

an Army sharp-... A woman wearing a rosary finds .... r
ing dance hall was also dam-

! shooter on the doorstep of her home in Verner Street

S
E
sp«ia!

rC”“
a!ld on E'piiJj Belfast, during the operation yesterday to clear!

train to reach the outbreak. J snipers barricaded in a bakery
J

Mr Malachy McRoe, a mem-
ber of People's Democracy, who
was arrested at his home in

Enniskillen at 4 30 on Monday
morning and released at 5 pm
yesterday, said last night he
bad received no ill-treatment.

He was held in Magilligan army
camp, north of Londonderry.

“The soldiers were indiffer-

ent to us.” he said. " But tbe
police were much more hostile.

I was interrogated twice, on
Monday and Tuesday, but the
questioning only lasted 10
minutes each time."

The wife of a People's
Democracy member who is still

being held said that she had
heard from a prison welfare
officer that he was in “ good
spirits." People's Democracy
said yesterday that only two of
its members bad been released
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Ai*cclo F SO 86
Alexandria
Algiers F 32 90
AmatnSm C 17 63
Athens F 29 82
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Beirut S 29 8a
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Belgrade S 28 82
Benin C 29 84
Bermuda
Biarritz c 20 58
Blrmghm C 16 61
Blackpl C 17 63
Bandeaux C 20 68
Boulgae C 16 fal
Bristol C 16 61
Brussels C 16 61
Budapest S 27 81
Cardiff C 16 61
Casblnca F 24 75
Chicago
Cologne F 4 75
Copnhgo C 20 68
Corfu S 31 88
Dublin C 16 61
oubrvnk S 29 84
Edinbrgh C 16 61
Faro S 24 75
Florence F 33 90
Frsntrfl F 24 75
Funchal F 21 70
Geneva F 22 72
Gibraltar S 25 77
Glasgow C 13 59
Guernsey F 17 63
Helsinki F 22 73
Innsbrck F 24 73
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Istanbul S 23 77
Jersey • C 20 68
L Palmas F 36 79
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SEA PASSAGES
8 North Sea, SI rah of Dover : Slight,

becoming modprale.

English Channel (t) : Moderate.

St George's Channel, Irish Sob t

Moderate, perhaps rough.

AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for tbe 24 hours ended <hlaho

Two firemen grappled 9C V
above a crowded street in Ne Iff
castle upon Tyne yesterday v ^1
a man who threatened to jun /J
They talked for 90 minutes . “J

fore grabbing the man a 1 j
bringing him down a turatal ' *

ladder. j*.

The man, Mr Alan Dougin. .

aged 27, of Longhirst, West
ton, Newcastle, told them tE*..

his wife had left him and tbu]
two children. He carried
plastic bag containing petrol
said he ’would throw it

anyone who tried to hold hi**
*

When told that he might set C* **
r

roof on fire, he handed it ov Jj£

id*1

*

Mostly dry,

with cloud

it!?!
• o-6-

^

London F 20 68
Luxcmbfl F 18.64 ^ COA5rT

*« C P
WlhT
Itloy)

S 41 106 whl ,K_F 30 86 wmiby-
C 29 84 Scarborough.
S 29 84 riler
F 29 84 Bridling ion..,

C 15 59 ClwHhorpea..
F 27 8L Skognots

Cromer

Luxor
Madrid
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Mitchstr
Mllan
Miami _
Montreal Gcrloston.... 0.1
Moscow C 22 72 Clacton 0.5
Munleh S 35 77 Southend 2.3
Naples S 30 86 WhllaUblo..- 2.3
NawcMIe C 17 63 Herat* Bay... 1.7
M York Margate 0.1
Mlea F 21 81
Nicosia 5 33 91 SOUTH COAST
Ooorto F 22 73 Folkestone... 1.2
Oslo S 20 68 Hastings
Ottawa Eastbourne,.
Parts . C 21 TO Brighton
Prague . F 29 84 Worthing
Rykjavlk S 14 57 UUlohanipui.
Rhodes . F 29 84 Bognor.
Rome . S 28 82 Hayllng 1....
Rnldswjr C 16 61 Soulttsea
Salzburg F 27 81 Rvdo
SIckbliR F 21 70 SondowM
Suvabrg C 21 TO Shanklln
Tangier S 33 73 Van inor.
Tenor!ffe C 19 66 BournemtniU’
Tal-Avlv F 29 84 Poole
Toronto Swanage
Tunis . S 31 88 Weymouth...
Valencia F 29 84 Tolcmmoulh.

.

Venice . 5 29 84 Torquayr "B DO DnimTin.Vienna
Warsaw _ — _

Zurich . R 21 TO
fair ; R. rain : s.

C 08 82 Penzance
S 28 82 Exmouth

WEST COAST
Douglas 1.2
Morecambe..
Blackpool....
Souihpon....
Prestatyn....
Colwyn Bay.
Llandudno...
Anglesey
Aberystwyth
nrracorabe...
Nowquay
Is. of Sclily..

1.4 1.58 16 61 Rain
0.3 1.81 16 60 Rain— 1.84 16 60 Rain— 2.68 16 60 Rain

17 62 Cloudy— .41 16 60 Cloudy
.08 17 63 Rain— 17 63 Dry

18 64 dandy
.02 19 66 Cloudy

19 66 Cloudy
.01 18 65 Cloudy
.01 18 64 Cloudy

.01 19 66 Cloudy
19 66 Cloudy
19 67 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny
19 67 Sonny— 19 66 Sunny—— 19 66 Sunny
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19 66 Sonny
20 68 Sunny
20 68 Sunny— 19 68 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny

Ol 19 67 Shwrs— 19 66 Cloudy
.02 20 68 Shwrs

18 64 Dry

— 17 63 Cloudy
.44 17 63 Cloudy
.45 17 63 Cloudy
.86 16 60 Cloudy
.48 17 62 Cloudy
.11 15 59 Cloudy
.16 17 63 Cloudy
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SCOTLAND
Lerwick. 5.2
WlcR 0.5
Stornoway... —
KinJosi
Dye*...
Tlree
Louchers
Dnnbar. -

AbbotsInch...
Eskdalomnlr.

N. IRELAND
Beirut

2.1 s24 19 66 Cloudy

0.3
2.2
5.5
0.9
3.3
1.9
1.1

A weak ridge of high pressedm
over E England will move to One
North Sea as a trough advaniJf I
over W and S parts of the Brit™ u <

Isles. NE Scotland will have sun ui

intervals and Isolated showers.,
^ Ireland and W areas of Brit „

.os -in 6t Showers will be rather cloudy with ra
— is “ cio^ay

SE Scotland and the| 5

.04 16 61 Drf— IB 64 Cloudy— 16 61 Cloudy
16 61 Dry— 16 61 Dry

— IS 59 Sunny
.27 15 59 Sboweft

3.3

.

3
3.5
4.1
4.6
6.3
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0
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7.1
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8.1
8.0
6.2
6.1
6.8
4.1
0.5 .

1.5
6.8
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LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 9 10 p.m. w 6 15 a.m.

9 10 p.m. to 5 23 a.mj
^)I1„d,

on . 9 OQ p.m. to 6 12 a.m.
Nottingham . 9.10 p.m. to 5.12 a.m.

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
London Br. . 6 27
Dover 3 39

half of England will start moil
dry but cloudy weather w> m
occasional rain will later spray. £!
from the W. Temperatures vj*
be near normal. Mr

London, E Anglia, E Midlands. OL
Cant S. E. Cant. N England: Mod

'

dry at Brat with bright spalls I-
*

becoming cloudy with soma rain. Wl-
S la SW. moderate or Ireah.
temp. 20c 168F),W Midlands, Channel Islands.
England, waiat: Rather cloudy
rain at times. Some bright inf
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*ai»5ta
A* 3

taler In day." Wind" -
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